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PREFACE.

So little is known of the interior of Russian America, that

I trust even this imperfect and meagre narrative may prove

not altogether uninteresting. A large portion of these

pages refers to a journey made in the Yukon region, which

though containing one of the grandest streams on the North

American continent, has hitherto remained almost unnoticed.

Sir John Richardson, indeed, when on the Mackenzie, col-

lected some information respecting it, but never visited any

portion of it, whilst i^he travels of Zagoskin, of the Russian

Imperial Navy, have never been popularly known.

This country has recently acquired some .notice from its

transfer to the United States Government, and within a

few years we shall doubtless hear more of it. The natives

have been hitherto so isolated from civilization, that perhaps

in no other part of America can the '* red-skin" be seen

to greater perfection. In a few generations he will be

extinct.

I

i

" Alaska Territory "—the title by which the whole of

Russian America is to be known in future—though as good

a name as any other, is founded, apparently, on a mis-

conception. It seems to have been derived from the title
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of that long peninsula (Aliaska) with wliich we are all

familiar on the map, but the title does not properly belong

to the whole territory.

I have before me a ' Report on the Resources of Iceland

and Greenland/ issued this year (1868) by the State

Department ut Washington. It was compiled, at the desire

of the Hon. W. H. Seward, by B. M. Peirce, Esq. From

tliat production I glean that the United States Government,

so far from regretting the purchase of Alaska, are almost

ready to bid for Iceland and Greenland! Mr. Seward's

mania for icebergs and snow-fields seems insatiable.

The o|)ening chapters contain some earlier reminiscences

of British Columbia and Vancouver Island, whilst in the

concluding pages I have attempted . to sketch California of

our own time. I have also briefly recorded some visits

paid by me to the eastern coasts of Siberia and Kamchatka.

Some of the most pleasant days of my life were spent

with the two Expeditions with which I have been con-

nected ; and of many of my old friends and companions I

shall ever think with much kindness. To Colonel Bulkley,

Engineer-in Chief of the Husso-American Telegraph Ex-

pedition; to Captain Scammon (U. S. Revenue Service);

and to my good friends Messrs. Wright, Chappel, and Lewis,

all American gentlemen with whom it was a pleasure to be

connected, I am indebted for courtesies which it would

be difficult for me to sufliciently acknowledge.
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To the President and Council of the Koyal Geographical

Society I am specially obliged for the use of the map,

illustrating the course of the Yukon, &c., which is to appear

in their ' Journiil ' in connection with the paper contributed

by me. To Mr. Arrowsmith, for the trouble he has taken

to work out the crude material laid before him ; to Mr.

H. W. Bates and Captain George; to Mr. Murray, and to

ray father and brother, for their constant and kind assistance,

I cannpt be too grateful.

The illustrations are taken, with but two exceptions, from

the original sketches made on the spot ; they have gained

considerably in the hands of my friends, Messrs. Skelton,

^lahoney, and Zweeker. The portrait of an Aht native

(Vancouver Island), page 53, has been copied from an ex-

cellent photograph by Mr. Gentile, now of San Francisco;

and the picture of a Tchuktchi house, page 89, is from a

photograph by Mr. Ryder, who was for the season of 1866,

attached to the Telegraph Expedition.

1
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THE VOYAGE OUT.

Leaving England— Our passengers— Old Mo'— Freight for the matri-

monial market— Storm on board— Mutiny— Volunteer coal-heaving

— Falkland Islands— Port Stanley— The Horn— Out of coal— San

Francisco— The Straits of Fuca— Cook— Vancouver— Juan de Fuca

— Victoria— Cariboo mines— The gold— The discoverers of William's

Creek— Journalism on the Pacific.

Is 1862, the Pacific coast, and especially British Columbia,

attracted much attention at home. Having, thank God, like

a good proportion of my countrymen, a little superfluous

energy—which was then lying fallow—I determined to see

something of those coftsts, and accordingly commenced getting

together mv traps for the voyage. I need not say that I

laid in a stock of things said to be "portable," essential, or

absolutely " indispensable," and that the larger part of them

proved to be exactly the reverse. Such, I take it, is the

experience of most young travellers. On the 6th June of

the above mentioned year—with some slight feelings of regret,

it must be admitted—we left the Thames ; and on the 9th

saw the last of old England's shores, after a brief halt at

peaceful, sleepy Dartmouth. A few hours later " the waves,"

to use an expression of Lamartine's, when starting on a cruise
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LEAVING ENGLAND. [Chap. I. H Chap. I.]

in tho Mediterranean, " had our destinies in their power," and

made us aware of the fact.

" Winds are rude in Biscay's slocplcss bay :"

at least we found them so, for a breeze increased into a gale

before wo were clear of its outer waters. Our cruft was a

staunch iron scrow-stoamor, the * Tynemouth,' which had won

a good reputation during the Crimean war by weathering out

that terrible storm in the Black Sea, in which so many vessels

(including the 'Black Prince') were lost. We were bound

for Vancouver Island, via the Horn, and expected to call

at one or two ports by the way. On board were some

three hundred passengers, two-thirds of whom shewed a total

loss of dignity and self-respect during these early days, and

made our vessel much resemble a floating hospital. But

there is an end to all things ; and by the time we reached

the tropics, our friends had recovered their appetites, and,

clSd in light attire, lounged, smoking, chatting, and reading

under the awnings, giving our decks the appearance of a

nautical pic-nic. Our passengers were a study in themselves.

They included a number of young men, much too large a

proportion of whom had apparently no profession, business,

or definite aim in life, to augur well for their future career

in a new country. Still, most branches were represented;

from farmers, tradesmen, and mechanics, to lawyers, artists,

and literary men. The greatest character on board was a

venerable Jew, generally known as " Old Mo'." He was an

Israelite of the conventional stage type, and did not neglect

turning a penny, by selling to the passengers stale lemons

and bad cigars, or by organizing raffles and mock auctions.

Towards the end of the voyage, he purchased all the odds

111
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and ends on which he could lay his hands, offering the

"highestch prishe for old closhe and zhewellry;" and with

these he afterwards stocked a small shop in Victoria. Moses,

like Shylock, had much to stand in gibes and sneers, but

bore it " with a patient shrug."

Our most noticeable living freight was, however, an " in-

voice" of sixty young ladies destined for the colonial and

matrimonial market. They had been sent out by a home

Society, under the watchfiil care of a clergyman and

matron; and they must have passed the dreariest three

months of their existence on board, for they were iso-

lated from the rest of the passengers, and could only look

on at the fun and amusements in which every one else could

take a part. Every benevolent effort deserves respect; but,

from personal observation, I cannot honestly recommend

such a mode of supplying the demands of a colony. Half

of them married soon after arrival, or went into service ; but

a large proportion quickly went to the bad, and, from appear-

ances, had been there before. The influence of but a few

such on the more respectable girls could not have been

otherwise than detrimental. To speak ungallantly, but truly,

many of these ladies were neither young nor beautiful, and

reminded me of the crowd who answered the advertisement

in the farce of * Wanted 10,000 Milliners
!

' Of course much

might be said about giving the poor creatures a chance! but

the fact is, that the market would in the course of affairs

more naturally supply itself. The prosperous settler would

send for his sweetheart, or come home in search of one, and

could always get suitable domestics sent out by his friends,

and meet them at the port of arrival. It will be readily

understood too, that in a new country there is a floating

B 2
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MUTINY ON BOARD. [Cbap. I- cbap. I.]

iiji!

population, among whom some individuals by " chance," or by

industry, have acquired a little money, and are ready to

plunge into matrimony on the slightest provocation ; whilst

there is also a large proportion of " black sheep," who are

quite ready to amuse themselves at the expense of the poor

girls.

We were beginning to find life somewhat tedious, when

a storm arose on board that altered the aspect of aifairs. In

common with a large proportion of 8hij)s—as far as my

experience goes—we were considerably undermanned, ond

the overworked crew rebelled. They came aft to the

captain; and a scene ensued, in which very high words

passed, and at length one of the more daring mutineers

"planted" (to use the language of the fraternity) a blow

between the skipper's " peepers," which brought the " claret

"

very freely from his nose. In consequence, the fiat went

forth—instantly and indignantly—"Put them in irons!"

which was, however, a thing easier said than done. At last

the oflficers—with the assistance of some of the passengers

—

succeeded in handcuffing the rebels, and they were then

stowed away in a rather warm compartment near the engine-

room, till such time as mutiny should be melted out of

them.

Our captain was in a dilemma. We were almost becalmed

;

our sails flapped idly ir the wind, while the arrangements

for the coals were such, that with these men off duty, our

engine must soon come to a standstill. The coal was chiefly

in the fore-hold, and had to be raised, wheeled along deck,

and deposited in the " bunkers."

At this juncture a committee of the passengers was con-

vened, and it was agreed that the more active of all classes

i
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Ishould be invited to volunteer, and act as crew for the time

being. All the younger men came forward readily, were

solemnly enrolled, and set to work at once, glad of an inter-

ruption to the monotony of the voyage. Wo scrubbed the

decks, hauled at ropes, filled the coal-sacks, and hoisted them

on deck, getting a fair taste of a modern sailor's life on board

a steam-vessel. It is more than doubtful whether any of us

I

would have echoed the words of England's sea-song writer,

who says

—

" Then, Bill, let us thank Providence

That you and I are sailors
!

"

but we found it good exercise, and worked with a will. Did

we not know that the eyes of sixty maidens were looking on

a[)provingl" as we helped them on to the consummation of

their ucart / wishes ? We did, and even our parson credit-

ably proved his " muscular Christianity," and soiled his irre-

proachable garments at one and the same time. I tasted

the dignity of labour in the role of an amateur coal-heaver,

and in the more sinecure employment of keeping the ''look-

out." We cooled our fevered frames with libations of beer,

and buckets of diluted lime-juice ; in this matter having an

undoubted advantage over the old crew, who didn't get much

of such luxuries. At last the tropical heat, superadded to

that of the furnaces, brought the Do^n to their senses, and

the larger part of them went back to work ; thi'ee, however,

held out, and were kept in irons.

After some rough weather oflf the Eio de la Plata (known

familiarly by sailors as the Kiver Plate), in which we« stove

in our bulwarks and lost a boat, we at last made the Falk-

land Islands, and came to an anchor in Stanley Harbour.

This is a land-locked basin some six miles long by half a mile

i
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or so wide, and is on East Falkland. We arrived there early

in August, but it was the end of their winter. The snow had

just disappeared from the low lands, leaving them in places

very swampy. The island was thick with peat-moss, which

affords the inhabitants their only fuel, no timber except a

very limited amount of drift wood bp'ng attainable. There

are no trees whatever on the Falklands, and it is said that

attempts to introduce them have been unsuccessful. It was
j

from these islands that Col. Moody, when Colonial Governor,

brought the " Tussac " grass.

The Falklands had been in the hands of both the Spanish

and French before we obtainec' possession of them, and they

were not formerly valued as they are now. Port Stanley is

a pretty little town of 700 or 800 inhabitants, with a church,

government buildings, and school-house. Vessels returning

from China, Australia, or California, find these islands directly

in their course, and often put into Port Stanley for repairs,

water, coal, or supplies. Vegetables and fresh meat are

abundant, the latter selling for two-pence or three-pence a

pound. The cattle on the islands are very numerous, and

for the most part wild ; they were introduced by the Span-

iards. Stanley was a free port at the date of our visit, and

our passengers took advantage of the fact to lay in stocks of

hoUands and brandy, much to the disgust of our steward, who

firmly believed in monopoly.

As our ship's cow had given up the ghost—frightened to

death in a storm—and the fowls were thingb of the past, we

were all glad to get ashore, luxuriate on milk and fresh

provisions, and stretch our legs. An English company had

—and I presume has—a large store there, and exported

hides and furs, employing some 150 persons directly, and
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a larger number indirectly, in their collection. Our vessel

coaled at this settlement.

We spent several days in excursions from the ship, shooting

wild-fowl, and amusing ourselves with watching the penguin,

which were very abundant. On the beach, when waddling

away from us in a hurry, they suggested the idea of old

women tripping over the stones with many a fall! We
visited the excellent lighthouse at Cape Pembroke, the

easternmost point of East Falkland, about eight miles from

the port. Here we found the keeper's wife, with a family of

youngsters, some of whom had never seen even the glories

of Port Stanley, and yet were happy. The liglithouse, 110

feet in height, stands at the termination of a barren sand waste,

and the beach near it is everywhere strewed with kelp and sea-

weed of the most enormous growth, reaembling in fact sea trees.

Kelp is so thick in some parts of the harbour that it is next

to impossible to row through it.

Our mutineers were tried in due form, and sentenced to

a spell of hard labour, which in this case consisted of

amateur gardening, and sandin;.^ the floors of the govern-

ment buildings. They were apparently rather glad than

otherwise of a brief residence in a place where fresh

food was so abundant, and knew moreover that the next

vessel touching there short-handed would probably be glad

to take them at higher w ages than those ruling in the port

of London.

We were detained—partly by bad weather—for twelve

days, but at last the favourable moment arrived, and we

steamed out in good style. In the evening of the same day

we passed Staten Land, over the rugged shores of which a

canopy of mist hung gracefully. In the valleys a lace-work

i
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of snow still remained. Next morning we were in the Pacific

in sight of the broken jagged coast of the famed and dreaded

" Horn." The weather was superb,' the sea almost a lake

and the regulation terrors of the passage were nowhere ! For

the reader's sake, this was a great pity, but our passengers felt

a kind of relief from the lingering dread of the more usual

bad weather of the Cape. We soon got the " trade winds,"

set all sail, and knocked off steam.

Before we made the Califomian coast, the wind died out,

and having again to st'-am, our coal got reduced to the last

gasp. All loobe wood on deck, and even some valuable

spars, had to be cut'up for the furnaces, and the day before

our arrival in San Francisco it was seriously contemplated

to strip the second and third cabins of their berths and fur-

niture !

But if we had been glad to go ashore at the Falklands,

how much more so were we to land in San Frai-cisco, to

walk about its handsome streets, and enjoy its good things.

Some of our passengers were so well satisfied with it that

they abandoned all idea of going any further, and others, who

could not imagine that our captain would start from it in

such a hurry, were in consequence left behind. Of San

Francisco, I shall speak in my concluding chapters. I have

watched its growth for five years, and believe its history to

be almost unexampled among cities that have arisen in

modern times, and that its future teems with the greatest

promise.

Besuming our trip, we at length reached Cape Flattery

and the Straits of Fuca, and obtained a first glimpse of the

interminable forests on Vancouver Island, that were to be be

home of some of us for many a day. As late as the days

so named
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of Cook, it was believed that Vancouver Island was a part of

the mainland, and it was so laid down in the atlas accom-

panying his great work. The Straits of Fuca were in effect

so named in 1792 by Vancouver, after their real discoverer,

Juan de Ftica, an old Greek sailor, whose pretensions, in re

gard to their exploration, were long scoffed at by geographers.

Cook sailing up the coast of New Albion, now known as

Oregon and Washington Territory, reached the promontory

which has always since borne the name he gave it—Cape

Flattery. " It is in this very latitude," says he, " where we

now were, that geographers have placed the pretended Straits

of Juan de Fuca. But we saw nothing like it ; nor is there

the least probability that ever any such thing existed."

Tolerably positive language !—^more especially when we know

the real facts of the voyage, as later given to the world by

Captain James Burney,* who served with Cook on this iden-

tical voyage. He says, "After making the coast, unfavourable

winds and weather forced the ships as far south as to 43°,

and when we again made way northward, blowing and thick

unsettled weather prevented our tracing a continuation of the

coast, so that between a cape in lat. 44° 55' N., named by

Captain Cook Cape Foulweather, and a point of land in

48^ 15' N., which he named Cape Flattery, because the

prospect of the land near it gave it a doubtful promise of a

harbour, we obtained only now and then a glimpse of the

land.

" We were near the last-mentioned point on the evening of

the 22nd (March, 1778), and a little before seven o'clock; it

f
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* 'A Chronological History of North- Eastern Voyages of Discovery,'

Chap. xix.
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growing dark, Captain Cook tacked to wait for daylight, in-

tending to make closer examination ; but before morning a

herd gale of wind came on with rainy weather, and we were

obliged to keep oflf from the land. At this time a port was

necessary to both ships, to repair the lower rigging, as well

as to recruit their stock of fresh water. On the 29th, in the

forenoon, we again made the land. At noon, the latitude was

observed 49° 28' N." The reader who has followed me thus

far, will see that Cook missed the entrance to the Straits of

Fuca. There is nothing surprising in the fact, though there

is in his hasty conclusion with regard to the existence of a

strait. The last latitude is approximately that of Nootka

Sound, Vancouver Island, of which both Cook and Burney

give us full descriptions.

Between 1787-9, Captains Berkely, Duncan, Meares, and

Kendrick—the three first-named English, the latter American

—all confirmed Fuca's discovery by visits which they paid

to various parts of the Straits; and one of the objects of

Vancouver's great voyage was to determine the truth of their

statements. He arrived in the Straits—the supposed Straits

of Fuca, as he terms them—on Sunday, the 29th April,

1792, and from that date commenced the survey which has

immortalised his name. On the day of his arrival he met

Captain Grey, an American, who had made a trip up the

Straits, and had been wintering on the coast.

And now let us speak of Fuca, who seems to have been

in his own day neglected and misunderstood, as he was after-

wards doubted and ignored. J3is real name was Apostolus

Valerianos ; and all that we know of him is recorded in the

celebrated work entitled * Purchaa his Pilgrimes,'—first pub-

lished in 1625—under the title of " A note made by me,

m
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Michael Lok the elder, touching the Strait of the Sea, com-

monly called Fretum Anian, in the South Sea, through the

North-west passage of Meta incognita."

In substance the narrative is as follows:—Lok being in

Venice in 1596, was introduced to a Greek pilot—an old

man of " three-score yeares," commonly known by his com-

panions as Juan de Fuca, although his real name was that

recorded above. He said that he had been in the Spanish

service "fortie yeares," and that, on one of his voyages, he

had been in the galleon taken off Cape California (? Cape

St. Lucas), by " Captaine Candlish Englishman, whereby he

lost sixtie thousand Duckets, of his owne goods."

In 1592, the Viceroy of Mexico sent him on a voyage of

discovery to the Straits which now bear his name. He

followed the coast of California and Oregon, &c., "vntill

hee came to the latitude of fortie-seuen degrees, and there

finding that the land trended North and North-east, with a

broad Inlet of Sea, betweene 47 and 48 degrees of Latitude

:

hee entered there into, sayling therein more then twentie

dayes, and found that land trending still, sometime North-

west and North-east, and North, and also East and South-

eastward, and very much broader Sea then was at the said

entrance, and he passed by diners i^ilands in that sayling.

And at the entrance of the said Strait, there is on the North-

west coast thereof, a great Hedland or Island, with an

exceeding high Pinacle, or spired Eock, like a pillar there-

upon.

" Also he said, that he went on Land in diuera places, and

that he saw some people on Land, clad in Beasts skins

:

and that the Land is very fruitfull, and rich of Gold, Siluer,

Pearle, and other things, like Nona Spania.

i
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" And also he said, that he beiug entered thus farre into

the said Strait, and being come into the North Sea already

(which means that he had rounded Vancouver Island), and

finding the Sea wide enough every-where, and to be about

thirtie or fortie leagues wide in the mouth of the Straits,

where hee entred, hee thought he had now well discharged

his office, and done the thing which he was sent to doe ; and

that hee not being armed to resist the force of the Saluage

people that might happen, hee therefore set sayle and re-

turned homewards againe towards N<ma iSpania, where he

arrived at Aeapulco, Anno 1592."

The Viceroy welcomed him with empty compliments, and

recommended him to go to Spain, and lay his discoveries

before the King, "which voyage hee did performe." The

King received him courteously with " wordes after the Spanish

manner," but did nothing for him, and giving up all hopes of

reward, he went to Italy, where Lok met him.

He there oifered to enter the English service, hoping at the

same time to be remembered in regard to his great loss to

Candlish. Lok wrote immediately to Lord Treasurer Cecil,

Sir Walter Ealeigh, and Master Eichard Hakluit the geo-

grapher, asking them to forward 100?. to fetch Fuca to

England, he not being in a position to afford it. Answer

came that the idea was well liked, but the money not being

forthcoming, the matter was allowed to drop. Latvjr, Lok

—

who had been English Consul at Aleppo—corresponded

with Fuca, and when himself in the island of Zante, wrote to

Cephalonia, offering to take the old pilot at his own expense

to England. But poor old Fuca was by this time—Christmas,

1602,—dead, or at the point of death, and we lost the chance

of making an early discovery of an important coast.
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The Straits of Fuca have been often described, and I will

not enlarge upon the subject. Although the scenery is in

parts very beautiful, and occasionally grand, there is a mono-

tony about them inseparable from pine-forests, rocks, and

islands. Wo soon arrived off Esquimalt, obtained a pilot,

and entered the harbour, now one of our most important

naval stations in the Pacific, as it is also one of the healthiest.

It is, in effect, the port of Victoria, as only moderate-sized

vessels can safely enter the harbour of the latter place, owing

to a bar at its entrance.

Of Victoria, in which town I spent three winters, what

shall I say? Its career has been a forced and unhealthy

one, and it is at the present day suffering from the effects.

For a time, indeed, the British Columbian mines gave it an

impetus, and had there been a really good agricultural

country in the neighbourhood, it would have doubtless

become a permanently prosperous settlement. But although

Victoria has much in its favour,—a climate almost unsur-

passed, provisions abundant and cheap, and fair facilities of

communication with neighbouring countries,—it has dwindled

down to a very low ebb indeed. I may be excused for

alluding to one fact well known in the colony, although

most writers on the subject have persistently ignored it. It

is this: that men who have made large fortunes in the

mines, and other ways,—and there have been many such,

—

do not, as a rule, become settlers in that country. In

Australia and California they do become attached to the

soil ; they find abundance of available and open lands, and

end by becoming prosperous and contented residents. This

point is of great importance. The discovery of minerals,

however profitable to individuals, will not make a country ;
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m but the discovery of minerals and rich lands fit for agricul>

tural pursuits may do so.*

I spent many pleasant days in Victoria : it was my resting-

place in the intervals between many lengthened journeys.

It is a very bright, clean, well-built little town, with all the

latest improvements. There are episcopal, dissenting, and

Boman Catholic churches, a mechanics' institute, theatre,

and gas-works. There are many private and public societies,

masonic, national or charitable ; and the traveller can always

be sure of much hospitality if he comes with good credentials.

The naval gentlemen from Esquimalt give life and tono to

the society of the place, while the active or retired servants

of the Hudson's Bay Company are its principal residents.

This Company has in Victoria a very fine warehouse and

wharves, and now does a miscellaneous business, in addition

to the collection of furs.

Our fellow-passengers, who had come to make a rapid and

gigantic fortune in Cariboo, now for the most part awoke to the

fact that the mines were yet some five hundred miles away, and

out of our list of three hundred persons not more than

B\m\\
IWiiliiii!

* The mainland of this now united colony, British Columbia, has a fair

amount of good land. The Governor in a recent Blue Book says, " The

most important advance made by British Columbia in 1866 was the rapid

development of agriculture occasioned by the increasing number of waggon

roads and other communications. Home-manufactured flour of superior

quality is already taking the place of the imported article. Use is being

made of the magnificent timber covering the sides of the harbours and

inlets ; and spars and lumber of superior quality were exported in 1866 to

the value of 10,000?. The yield of gold in the year is roughly estimated at

600,000Z., and, as there were certainly not more than three thousand miners

engaged, the average product reached 200?. per man,—far exceeding any

averat^e ever reached in California' or Australia."
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twenty-five ever reached the Northern El Dorado. When,

in 1863, I made a sketching and pedestrian tour to that

district, I met some of my fellow passengers already on the

way down, disgusted and crestfallen. They knew nothing

of mining, and their only chance of obtaining an interest in

a company was in the same way as in Cornwall or Wales

—

by buying it. This too was a rather shaky undertaking.

If bought on the spot, there was a great probability that

the ground was " salted," a technical term for a well known

ruse, that of scattering a few ounces of gold among the dirt

;

the seller (true in a double sense) re-discovering it there

before the victim's eyes. He did not always get even this

satisfaction ; fragments of brass candlesticks and dutch metal

have sometimes done duty for the precious deposit, and it

is said that Chinese miners are excellent at manufacturing

fictitious nuggets and quartz specimens.

A friend of mine purchased in Victoria a share in a Cariboo

mine, and on arrival there was unable to find or hear of any

traces of it. It existed only on paper. On the other hand

Cariboo was, and still is, a very rich field. A single com-

pany once realized 180 lbs. of gold as the result of one

day's work.* I have myself seen 200 oz. collected from the

*' dump-box," as the proceeds of one " shift," or eight hours'

work. Much of this kind of thing has been already laid

before the public, but the deductions made therefrom have

not been by any means correct. The fact is, that in a large

I
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* For the week ending July 9th, 1865, the Ericson Company took out

1400 oz. The following week reached still higher,—1926 oz., worth over

6000?, I well remember the first gold "struck" in that claim, and

the general surprise that anything whatever was to be found in that

locality.
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number of cases the working expenses were very heavy, and

one, two, or even three seasons' work had often to be first I

expended before there were any returns. The price of pro-

visions, at the date of my visit, averaged all round a dollar

(4«. '2d.) a pound, and labour commanded ten dollars a day.

Even the hardy pioneers, men who had been " broken in

"

in California or Australia, were by no means universally

lucky. The fate of the discoverers of " William's Creek,"

the richest valley in Cariboo, is a case in point. One of I

them, William Dietz, a German, broken down by hardship

and exposure, was dependent on charity while I was in

Victoria ; and the second, Kose, a Scotchman, died of I

starvation in the woods, and was afterwards found by horror-

stricken friends. On his tin-cup he had attempted to]

record his sufferings, by scratching thereon a few broken

words.

Of my experiences on the grand Cariboo road, a work of
|

great engineering skill, especially in the Canons of the

Fraser, of that great river itself, of lakes, forests and torrents,

" ranches " and road-side houses, I could relate enough to

fill this volume, but will say nothing;* for the very good

* But I must mention one fact interesting in the history of journalism on

the Pacific. In 1865 a small newspaper was started in the mines, and was

named ' The Cariboo Sentinel.' It consisted of one (foolscap) sheet of four

pages, and with an occasional supplem'^nt, sold at one dollar (4s. 2d.) a

copy ! The editor, Mr. Wallace, whom I knew well, was the all-in-all of I

the office. He was his own compositor, pressman, advertisement agent,

publisher, and collector, and doubtless would have been his own paper

maker on the spot if rags had been less valuable ! He was very successful

in a pecuniary point of view, and afterwards sold the concern to some one

else. He then commenced the publication of a paper at the town of Yale,

liiii
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reason that the country has already been admirably described

in the work of Lord Milton and Dr. Cheadle.f These gentle-

men went over exactly the same ground, and have presented

a faithful picture of the whole, as far as the subject can

possibly interest the public. The succeeding chapters contain

some account of my trips in other and less known parts of

the same country, while the bulk of this volume describes

visits paid to much more northern climes.

^

in the Cafions of tlio Fraser, and has since returned to England, having

retired with a conijietency.

t Capt. Mayne's ' Four Years in British Columbia,' a very reliable and

interesting work, touches on the same subject.
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CHAPTER II.

THE GLACIERS OV BUTE INLET, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Mountains of British Columbia and adjacent coasts— Bute Inlet—
Chilicuten Indians— A "blowup"— Indian packers— Koute through

the forests — Indian guide— Chinook jargon — Trackless forests —
Lost in the wootls — The glacier streams— Camp— Great glacier —
Description— Return journey— Second glacier.

A GLANCE at the map of British Columbia shows us one of

the most broken jagged coast lines in the world, with arms

of the sea innumerable, into each of which some river, small

or large, finds its way. These streams, fed by numerous

tributaries, bom of the snow and ice, pass through the

valleys of the Cascade and coast ranges, bordering on the

Gulf of Georgia, Straits of Fuca, and adjacent coast.

The general character of these mountain ranges is Alpine

;

perpetual snow reigns in their upper regions, and glaciers

exist in their valleys. Such are known to exist at the

Stekine River in particular.

A direct route from the coast into the Cariboo mines by

the way of Bute Inlet had been pioJGcted and partly carried

out in the year 1864; and in consequence the writer was

induced to visit this otherwise inaccessible country. A
schooner, with men and supplies on board, left Victoria

Vancouver Island, on the 16th March of that year; and he

then took the opportunity, kindly given him by the pro-

jector of the road, Mr. Alfred Waddington, of paying the

glaciers a visit.

liili

|i|| iiiii
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Omitting all dotails of a tedious passage, wo arrived at

Bute Inlet on the 22nd March, and getting a fair breeze, we

made the mouth of the floraathco River the same day. On

entering the inlet, the transition from the low rocky islands

of the Gulf of Georgia to the precipitous snow-capped

mountains of the mainland was very marked. The skipper,

who knew the Norway coast, said that it exactly resembled

the scenery of the " Fiords." The snow, then fast melting,

yielded many a streamlet which glided peacefully through

the forest to the sea, and many a thundering cataract which

fell over bare and abrupt cliffs. Near the river some Chil-

icoteu Indians paddled out in their canoes, and came on

board to get a free ride. They had rings through their

noses, were much painted, and wore the inevitable blanket of

the coast. For the rest, there was nothing very characteristic

in their costume ; some having a shirt without breeches, some

breeches without a shirt. Two of them were picturesque

with wolf-skin robes, hair turned inwards, and the outer side

adorned with fringes of tails derived from marten or squirrel.

Among them one old hag attracted some notice, from her

repulsive appearance and the short pipe which she seemed to

enjoy.

On nearing a small wharf already erected at the mouth of

the river, a solitary white man, Mr. C , made his appear-

ance, and was evidently glad to see us. He had been left

in charge of stores, mules, &c., during winter, and the

Indians had at times threatened his life.

An amusing incident had occurred during his stay. He

had missed many small things from his log house, and could

not catch the thief, whoever he might be, but who he had

reason to believe must have entered the cabin by the large open

c 2
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chimney. At last he got a friend to go in^iide with a quarter

of a pound of gunpowder, and locking the door, made pre-

tence of leaving, but crept back near the house to watch the

result. Soon, an Indian came stealthily along, sans culottes,

sans everything. He climbed on the roof, and got nearly

down the chimney, when the man inside threw the powder

on the smouldering ashes, and off it went. The Indian went

off also ! and with a terrific yell ; but over his condition a veil

must be drawn. He afforded for some time afterwards a

very wholesome warning to his tribe, being unable to sit oi

lie down.

These people appeared to be very bare cf provisions, and

disputed with their wvetclied "cayota" dogs anything that

we threw out of our camp, in the shape of bones, bacon rind,

or tea leaves, and similar luxuries. Many of them were

subsequently employed in packing goods on their backs,

always carrying their loads fixed to a strap which came round

and over their foreheads. As they would pack 100 lbs. and

upwards this way, their heads must be regarded as tolerably

strong and thick! Some of them were also employed in

building the road.

After makiiig sundry arrangements, we started up. The

route lay through a magnificent forest of cedar,* hemlock,

and Douglas pine, individual specimens of which almost

* Cedar, as it is popularly known on the coast, is the Thuja gigantea of

botanists. Douglas Pine, Ahies Doiiglasii, and Hemlock {Abies Bridgei,

• Proc. California Acad. Natural Science^,' Vol. 2.). Maple {Acer macro-

phyllum), Alder {Alnus Oregana), White Pine {Finns strohm ?) and

Spruce {Ahies Menziesii), are also common trees of the coaijt. For these

scientific names I am indebted to Mr. Brown, with whom I was after-

wards associated on the Vancouver Island expedition.
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rivalled the "big trees" of California. One of the cedars

measured forty-five feet in circumference at the butt (about

the height from the ground of a man's chest). Although the

snow lay on the ground so thickly, that the heavily-laden

pack-train of mules could hardly proceed without a path

being cleared for them, the musqu^'toes were already out in

full force. So abundant were they that the writer took nine

from the back of his hand at one pinch between finger and

thumb. They bit through anything from blankets to cord

unmentionables, and against their inflictions there was liter-

ally " nothing like leather."

The road followed more or less the ri^er valley, the scenery

of which was not seen to advantage till, after crossing t^e

stream by a rope-ferry, we commenced the ascent of a moun-

tain by a zigzag trail, in order to avoid the passage of a

rock-girt carion. From this the views were superb. Purple

cliffs rose—pine-clad and abrupt—^whilst below the Homathco

made its way to the sea, realizing the words of our Laureate,

" Waters between walls

Of shadowy granite, in a gleaming pass." :

Afar off, snow-crowned peaks and blue valleys completed

the picture.

On the 19th April, having arrived at the furthest camp of

the constructing party, I engaged an Indian who wcs sup-

posed to know the country well, and started with him for the

Great Glacier. The Chinook jargon, the only medium of

converse with these Indians, has no equivalent for " glacier."

It could only be expressed by hyu ice, hyu snow,—" plenty of

ice and snow ;" and 1 was very much in the ax of a dignitary

of the Church on that coast, who began an address to the

Indians with " Children of the forest," but was rather disgusted

I:
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22 TRACKLESJ FORESTS. [Chap. n.

to find his interpreter could only render it, H^u tenasa mm
copa stick—"Many little men among the sticks (or stumps)!"

I could not make the man thoroughly understand, and after

two days' wandering it became obvious that it would be better

to return and seek another guide. We accordingly returned,

and, having secured the services of an Indian of some intelli-

gence—Tellot by name—an old chief, I again started ; this

time, as it proved, with more success.

Few can have any conception of the old forests through

which our course lay, who have not themselves seen such.

Thick with living vegetation, they were eqaally so with decay

and death. Now an immense fallen trunk, over which we

had to climb, blocked the path; now one under which

we were obliged to creep ; and now and again, an accumula-

tion of the same, the effect of some wintry storm or natural

death. Here, as the tree falls so it lies, and has lain undis-

turbed for ages. Hence, a log, green with moss, suddenly

collapsed as we trod on it, and we were half-buried in tinder.

Prickly thickets were common.

Men have frequently been lost in the woods of this country

for long periods ; and some, unable to discover a way out from

them, have suffered protracted and painful deaths.

In 1865, a merchant of Victoria went out on an excursion

trip on the occasion of the Queen's birthday, and landed with

others at Sooke Harbour—a place sixteen miles from the

town, and where, as is common on Vancouver Island, the

forest is extremely dense. Bemg rather short-sighted, he

wandered off a trail, and was six d^^ys in tho woods without

food.

A party of sixty men, among whom was the writer, volun-

teered to go in search of him, and made a detailed examina-
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tion of the locality, proceeding in the manner of riflemen

when " extended," with as much regularity as was possible in

that broken country, thick with timber and underbrush, and

where you often could not see the next man ten feet oflf.

But these efforts were entirely unsuccessful, although con-

tinued for several days; and eventually this gentleman

wandered out again on the ill-defined trail, and was found

there—in total ignorance of the fact—by some hunters pass-

ing oy. It need not be said that he was in a very exhausted

state. F Iiad heard the bugle-calls and shouts of the

searcl - ^ ..cyj^but was at the time in too feeble a condition

to make himself heard. On the fourth day ho had made his

will, and having no paper, had written it in pencil on his white

handkerchief

!

Later the same year Mr. Butler, an explorer, in a different

branch of the same service as the writer—the Eusso-Ameri-

can Telegraph Expedition—was lost for nearly two weeks in

Northern British Columbia, near the Upper Fraser. He had,

when in pursuit of a Cariboeuf deer, wandered far from the

camp of his companiors, and attempting to retrace his steps,

found that he b i '. ais reckoning entirely. In order to

try and discover a \.ii <'d,, of the forest he climbed a tree
;

but a branch gave way, and he was unfortunate enough to

fall from it, remaining at its base stunned and half-uncon-

scious for two days. At last, partially recovering his strength,

he managed to reach Fraser Eiver, and to construct p raft of

SI" J I hgs; but from his weakness, and from the rapidity

of the current, \ v wps unable to manage it, and it left him at

last stuck on a h • )f tlu> river, with the pleasure of seeing

it float away in the di&tance. He, however, reached the bank,

xA took to the slower but surer mode of following the course
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of the river by land through the woods and thickets. He at

length reached a small " clearing " owned by Chinamen, who

treated him kindly and took him to the " city " (a board and

shingle one) at the Mouth of Quesnelle. He had subsisted

for twelve days on fern and " gamass," or lily roots, and a

few berries.

To return to our narrative:—we found that rotten snow

covered the ground, logs, and underbrush, to a depth of

several feet, and trav ] with the loads we carried was

hardly pleasurable. We, \?ever, pushed on, and, after fol-

lowing the Homathco Eiver more or less closely for the greater

part of a day, we reached the first glacier stream, and soon

obtained a distant view of the great " frozen torrent " itself,

with the grand snow-peaks behind it.

This stream, with several others derived from the same

source, ran with grca^ violence, and had to be waded ; it was

as much as I could possibly do to cross them, and 1 though

«

that but for the additional fifty pounds on my back I should

have been taken off my legs.

To this point several Indians had accompanied us, and I

was not over-grieved to see them continue following the main

river ; they were bound for Tatla Lake. They begged for a

" potlatch " or gift, and, glad to get rid of them, I acceded to

their request for a little fiour, tobacco, &c. To one of the

children I gave a sixpence, explaining in doubtful Chinook

that her Majesty, as thereon portrayed, was Victoria, Klootch-

man tyhee eopa King George illi-he,—or " Woman-chief of the

King George Land " or England,* and he immediately sug-

• " King George man," in the Chinook jargon (a mixture of English,

French, and Indian, used as a means of converse among most of the white
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gested by motions that he intended to hang the coin from

his nose

!

We pitched our camp in an open space from which the

snow had melted, on the flat of land extending for several

miles below the glacier. On the next morning (24th April)

after our simple repast, and one pipe, I left Tellot in camp

to look after the traps, as he was unwilling to take any more

trouble, and struggled up by myself to the base of the glacier,

a distance of about two and a half miles, through very deep,

but rotten and thawing snow. The flat was strewed with

boulders and drift-wood, with here and there a sand-bar, and

covered with snow so soft, that I frequently slipped in

between masses of rock up to my chest, or higher, and occa-

sionally jerked down, without any warning, into a streamlet

that had undermined it. The streams were large and switt

;

•one of them in fact was a small river, too deep and strong

to be waded. Pine and alder woods enclosed this open space

on either side.

On reaching the glacier, its presence was rendered very

obvious, by the cracking of the ice, and the careering of the

stones from its surface. This was incessant ; now a shower

of pebbles, now a few hundredweight of boulders, and now a

thimbleful of sand, but always something coming over. The

ice—very evidently such, at the cracks where you saw its

true colour, and its dripping lower edges of stalactite form

—

yet appeared for the most part like wet sn^ooth rock, from

men and natives of the coast) simply means an Englishman, and was

originated by the fact that our first acquaintance with them was made in

the Georgian era. " Boston man," or " Boston " simply, stands for an

American ; the first vessels bearing the stars and stri^jes, hailed from that

port.
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26 MORAINES AND CREVASSES. [Chap. 11.

n iiii

the quantity of dirt on its surface. At its termination the

glacier must have been three-quarters of a mile in width;

it was considerably .wider higher up. Whilst sketching it,

all around was so supremely tranquil, that its action was

very noticeable. Eocks and boulders fell from it suflBcient

to crush any too eager observer. A great quantity of snow

was on its surface, but fast melting and forming streamlets

that glilfetened in the sun, whilst from innermost icy caverns,

torrents of discoloured water poured. The day was extremely

warm, and the glacier in full activity. It ran east and west,

the sun setting behind the grand peaks, from whose snows

it derived its existence.

The terminal moraines were very distinctly marked by

pyramids, islands (between the streams), and heaps of boul-

ders, some of them a quarter of a mile in advance, on the

flat. That these pointed to a former period when the glacial

mass extended thus far cannot be doubted. The green pine

woods came almost to the glacier in places. Its surface was

strewed with boulders, and both the lateral and medial

moraines were strongly marked. Here and there a sapling,

either detached from the side precipices, or possibly sprung

from a wafted seed, was peacefully moving on to its destruc-

tion. The crevasses were large and yawning. Square

hummocks of ice, forced up by the closing of crevasses,

existed in many places on its surface, whilst at the western

or upper end, pinnacles, peaks, and pyramids of ice were

seen in the distance. I have little doubt that nearly all the

features usually observable in connection with glaciers were

to be found there.

The mountains behind were lofty, and one peak was

slightly horned; whilst one immense black mass of rock.
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with precipitous sides, reared itself from the surrounding

purity. After spending the day in such crude examination

as my time would permit, I returned late in the evening

to the camp, where Tellot had remained all day. From his

manner, I should suppose that he thought me a fool for my
pains, although he showed some little interest in my sketches.

After joining once more the camp of the road party, and

resting there a day or two, I turned my face coagtwards

—

proceeding leisurely to the Ferry station, and sketching in

the neighbourhood. There I stopped two days with S——

,

the man in charge, and later with the Superintendent, and

some of the workmen who came down for supplies ; I then

started down for the coast with a pack-train then returning*

When within eleven miles from the sea, I left them ; and this

time proceeded entirely alone to visit a second glacier, which

could be seen from the trail, and very much resembled in

general appearance the Mer de Glace. This was less trouble-

some to reach, but the streams liad to be waded constantly.

Often an accumulation of drift-wood on a bar or " riffle," as

it is termed on tliat coast, would assist me in crossing ; but

the principal stream from the glacier could not be crossed at

all, and so turbulent was it that it had swept away a sub-

stantial bridge, formerly built over it (at the crossing of the-

road).

The ice of this glacier, and the water from it, were com-

paratively pure, and it was really a very beautiful sight.

The mountains behind it seemed of less height, and more

rounded in form, than in the case of the other glacier. One

immense slope of dazzling purity was very striking. The

cliffs and hills, by which it was shut in, were more pre-

cipitous. The woods almost extended to its base. The flat
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in front was strewed with trees swept from the river's banks

at times when its waters were unusually swollen, or in some

instances doubtless brought down on the glacier itself. The

boulders here were neither so large nor so abundant, but

there was more sand.

As a canoe was to leave Bute Inlet* the following day, and

it was getting late, after sketching the glacier, I reluctantly

made my way back to the trail, and followed it through the

woods to the station at the mouth of the river.

* In a paper read before the Royal Geographical Society last session

(1868), Bute Inlet was mentioned as the terminal point on the Pacific

of a proposed railway and steam-boat route from the Atlantic sea-board.

See Appendix (I.). The same scheme has been more recently laid before

the British Association.

11
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CHAPTER III.

THE TRAGEDY AMONG THE GLACIERS.

Reported murder— Canoe trip on the sea— Dodd's Narrows — Island on

fire — The massacre at Bute Inlet — Reports of survivors— Second

massacre— Excitement in the Colony— Expeditions in search of the

Indians— Capture of a part of the murderers — The ideal and real

Indian— His ultimate extinction— Reasons for it— Indian traders—
Proposed semi-secular, semi-missionary settlements— The mission at

Metlakahtla.

I REACHED the station late in the evening, and, after a little

refreshment, turned into my blankets immediately, and was

soon fast asleep. Early next morning, whilst I was yet

sleeping soundly in company with the packers and two of

the workmen who were about to leave the party, some

friendly Indians broke into the room without warning, and

awoke us, saying, in an excited and disjointed manner, that

the man in charge of the ferry (thirty miles higher up the

river) had been murdered by the Chilicotens for refusing to

give away the provisions and other property in his care.

We simply laughed at the idea, knowing that although

S , the man in question, was sometimes living alone,

the working-party was near him, engaged in blasting rock,

bridging, and otherwise building the road. Moreover, con-

stant communication was necessarily held between them,

—

his station being a temporary dep6t for provisions, tools,

and blasting-powder. The pack-train from the mouth of

the river made a regular trip to him about every six days,
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;iil

and wo believed that he and the party generally were well

armed.

The superintendent had gladly entrusted letters of import-

ance to me, and had in fact rather hurried my departure

in order that they should reach Victoria by an early date.

I therefore, on the noon of the same day, the 30th April

left the river by canoe, in company with two of the work-

men, and one Glayoosh Indian. The latter being the owner

of the canoe, proved an inexorable tyrant, and kept us

paddling for three days, from early dawn to dewy eve.

Although these "light kanims," built of cedar, appear too

frail for the sea, we came down the inlet, and crossed the

Gulf of Georgia to Nanaimo Point, Vancouver Island, in

perfect safety, getting then a fair breeze till the end of our

trip.

I have many times seen the Indians of that coast, when

migrating from one village to another, employ two canoes^ set

a little apart, but parallel to each other, and covered with

planks. Their household gods, their strings of clams, and

dried fish, are piled on the top of this arrangement, and a

man seated in one of the canoes can steer it. It is a capital

contrivance for use on the sea: a small sail is often hoisted

on the top of the planks.

As long as the weather is moderate there is nothing more

pleasurable than lying at the bottom of a canoe, smoking or

dozing, whilst it cleaves through the water, but in a rough

or chopping sea one's time is occupied in keeping it baled

out, and the Indian's in steering,—a careful and difficult opera-

tion. We camped on some of the numerous islands of the

Gulf, and had capital weather. Whilst passing through

"Dodd's Narrows" we had a near tussle with fate. The
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water there at ebb or flow comes with the whole force of

the tide through a small rocky passage in oddies and currents,

and our Indian, usually so impassible, was evidently scared,

as we passed between two opening whirlpools, and within a

few feet of them. We paddled for life, and got through

safely. He afterwards told us, pointing back to the place

with a shudder, ** Hyu »i-wash Jiyach clattawa keekumlly

ya-wa!"—"Many savages (Indians) had quickly gone to

the bottom there," or had found a watery grave.

At one of our mid-day halts for tea, &c., we set a whole

island on fire. Our camp-fire being built at the base of a

shelving cliff, set light to some dry grass, which in its turn

commumcated the fiame to the underbrush at a short distance,

and in a little while the forest itself, covering the whole

island, formed one immense conflagration. The last we

saw of it was a cloud of smuke on the horizon some hours

afterwards as we skimmed away from it with a favouring

breeze. These forest fires are often very grand sights, and

burn f weeks. New Westminster, on the Fraser, has had

some very narrow escapes from total destruction from them.

'W^ arrived safely in Victoria without meeting with any

further incidents of special interest, and were generally con-

gratulated by persons of experience on having made a very

quick trip. The distance, 185 miles, had occupied us five

(lays, camping every night.
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But a week after our arrival—on the morning of the 12th

May—the writer, in common with all Victoria, was startled

and horrified by news just arrived from Bute Inlet via

Nanaimo. Fourteen out of seventeen men of the working
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' n-ii party had been massacred by the Chilicotens under circum-

stances of peculiar atrocity, on the very morning (the 30th

April) that the Indians had awoke us at the station (forty-

three miles distant), with the reported death of the ferry-

keeper. He, poor fellow, had indeed been killed the day

before, but they had not been satisfied with his blood. On

the early morning of the day following his murder, whilst the

workmen were yet soundly sleeping, the Indians had sur-

rounded the camp, cut the tent-poles, and dropped the tents

on their victims, firing into them with their muskets, and

running knives into their bodies till all but three were

despatched.

One of the survivors, Petersen, a Dane, told the writer that

hearing the shots, he jumped out of his blankets, and was

immediately struck at by an Indian with an axe ; he stepped

aside just to see it fall heavily on the ground, and a few

seconds after this was shot in the arm. Faint, and bleeding

copiously, he plunged into the river hard by, and its swift

waters carried him down half a mile over the stones and

" snags," bruising him much. He managed to reach the bank,

and was soon after rejoined by Mosley, a man who had

escaped almost unhurt, although he had, whilst struggling to

release himself from the fallen tent, seen long knives,

on either side of him pierce the prostrate bodies of his com-

panions. The third man, Buckley, an Irishman, who

afterwards joined them, had been stabbed repeatedly by the

Chilicotens, and fell, faint from the loss of blood, remaining

unconscious for hours, and they left him, imagining he was

dead. These men, sick and down-hearted, on arrival at the

rope-ferry found that the boat or "scow'' had been cut

adrift, and the swift current had carried it away. In their
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weak condition, they had no means of crossing till Buckley,

who had been a sailor, managed to rig up a " travelling loop,"

as he termed it, and succeeded in hauling himself over on the

cable stretched across the river, which was 200 yards wide

at that spot. He then sent over the "travelling block"

(formerly attached to ropes fixed to the boat), and Petersen

and Mosley were at length brought over safely. They

eventually reached the coast, and leaving the river's mouth

by canoe, travelled slowly to Nanaimo, Vancouver Island,

where they got the mail steamer for Victoria. The superin-

tendent, and two others who on the morning of the attack

were camped a little way a-head of the main party, had risen

early, and were at work "blazing," i.e. marking the trees

with an axe to show where the trail should go. They were

attacked and shot before they could oflfer any resistance. It

is said that the Indians, glutted with blood, tore the heart

out of one of them and ate it ! With these poor fellows I had

just been stopping ; with three of them, indeed, I had camped

as late as the 28th of April, or but two days before this

brutal transaction. I had reason indeed to be grateful for my

escape. The Chilicotens were well provided with fire-arms.

As it afterwards appeared, a number of guns, sent for the

protection of the workmen, had been paid away to these

natives for various services, and it was therefore true that the

party was killed by its own weapons. On the other hand,

the men were virtually unarmed, having, as it was afterwards

shown, but one gun and one revolver among them. These,

from the sudden and treacherous nature of the attack, do not

appear to have been of the slightest assistance. From the

apparent friendliness of the natives, a fatal security had

reigned among the party, nor could any of us detect the
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slightest ground for alarm. I was myself, also, totally

unanned, but got at that time a lesson which I have taken

to heart. I have always since carried a trusty revolver, and

have found that except in those rare cases where pistols

have been traded to natives, they have a wholesome dread

of it.

Alas! the story is but half told. Three weeks later a

large party of packers, with a train of well-laden mules, were

attacked by the same tribe on the Bentinck Arm trail,* and

* Bentinck Arm is on the northern coast of British Columbia. A second

route by a trail exists from the head of this arm of the sea to the Cariboo

road. The particulars of the second massacre were as follows :—" On the

17th of May M'Donald and his party started from New Aberdeen, at the

head of Bentinck Arm, for Fort Alexandria on the Fraser. They had forty-

two pack animals, twenty-eight of which were loaded with goods for the

mines, valued at between four thousand and live thousand dollars. On

arriving at Nancootioon Lake, about seventy-five miles from the Arm, they

met with a party of Indians, composed of the Chilicoten, Tatla, and Sitleece

tribes, among the number being two of the murderers of Mr. Waddington's

party at Bute. M'Dougall's squaw, who was a daughter of one of the

Chilicoten chiefs, here learnt from one of her old tilUcums (friends) that

the Indians intended to rob and murder the whole party, and at once

Informed the packers, who, becoming alarmed, began to retrace their steps,

when they were attacked by the savages. Two of the number, M'Dougall

and Higgins, fell from their horses at the first firo, the hiiter shot through

the breast; M'Donald's horse was shot under Inm, on which he at once

mounted another, which was also shot down ; he then took to the bush,

and when last seen was standing behind a tree, shooting at the Indians with

his revolver. Barney Johnson was badly wounded in the face and breast

by heavy shot, and a ball passed through his horse's head, killing the

animal and tearing open the rider's cheek. Malcolm M'Leod was wounded

with shot, and his hand badly torn by a ball. Grant got a ball through

his arm, and his side filled with shot. Frederick Harrison was also t u-

siderably cut up. Farquharson was the only one who escaped unhurt,

although his horse was shot under him. He escaped into the bush, where

he was four days wandering about without fooil, except berries, not daring
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most of these men were also murdered. It need hardly be

said that intense excitement prevailed in the colony ; many

settlers having relatives and friends in isolated spots of this

thinly settled country, and being apprehensive of further

danger from the natives. Great sympathy was naturally

expressed for Mr. Waddington, who had, in an almost un-

paralleled manner, undertaken a grand work at his own

expense,—one which, if completed, would have been of great

value to the country. The Colonial Government acted with

great promptness. A force of marines, an additional selected

and paid body of men, and the New Westminster Volunteers,

with the assistance of friendly Indians, endeavoured to catch

the murderers. Parties proceeding from the coast at Bentinck

Arm and Bute Inlet, and from the interior, attempted to

hem them in from all sides, and Governor Seymour himself

took a prominent part in these undertakings; but, from

the inaccessible nature of the country, a part only of the

Indians concerned were ever captured, and that with the loss

of an excellent and well-known Hudson Bay Company's man,

—Captain MacLean. He was shot by the Chilicotens whilst

to return to the trail for fear of being seen by the Indians. He at last

made his way back to the head of the Arm. M'Dougairs squaw was also

shot by the Indians, and all the liorses and property carried off. Grant

found his way to Mr. Hamilton's ranch, about twenty-five miles above the

settlement, at the head of the Arm, and burst in upon the family, his face

and body streaming with blood, telling them of the massacre. They at

once packed up a few valuables, and, taking their arms and ammunition,

hastened down to the river and embarked in a canoe. They had hardly got

afloat when the bloodthirsty villains appeared on the high bank above

them. They did not fire, however, being intent on plundering the house,

and the little party fortunately made tlieir escape unliurt."—' British

Colonist,' June 28th, 1864.
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86 THE IDEAL AND REAL INDIAN. [Chap. III.

m

incautiously riding in advance of his party. The Indians

taken were afterwards tried in due form, and hanged, and

among them was old Tellot, my companion to the glacier.

It may very naturally be asked. What motives led the

natives to perpetrate this crime ?

I believe the answer is a simple one: a strong desire for

plunder, accompanied by the knowledge of the improbability

in that country of ever being taken and brought to justice.

That any provocation had been given them I do not

believe ; Mr. Waddington was well known to have been

specially indulgent to them.

The Indian is to this day but little understood. By some

he is looked on as an animal, by others as almost a hero

of romance. The ideal Eed-skin, the painted and much

adorned native with lofty sentiments, is certainly, as far as

my experience goes, a very rare being at the present day,

if indeed his existence at any time is not to be considered

mythical. A creatui*e, half child—half animal, a mixture of

simplicity and ferocity, certainly exists ; but though a partial

civilization may have varnished his exterior, beneath the thin

crust the savage nature lurks, ever ready to break forth, like

those volcanic mountains whose pure snows only hide the

molten lava within.

It is easy enough to find natives who have abandoned that

simple costume—a blanket, for more decorous clothing, who

can swear in broken English, sing " Sally come up I " and drink

all the camphine * whiskey they can obtain, but it is very rare

* In Victoria, V. I., a comparatively small town, there were between

1858-64, inclusive, no less than 336 " whiskey cases," i. e., men taken

up on suspicion of having sold ardent spirits to natives, and 240 of

the number resulted in convictions.
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to find those who are the better for intercourse with the

"pale faces." My experience is decidedly this, that the

least degraded Indians were those who had least to do with

the white man.

But the importation of " fire-water " is not the only evil

:

diseases unknown, or little known before, are introduced, and

the mere fact of the white man's presence among the Indians

seems to foreshadow their ultimate extinction. This very curi-

ous point is carefully discussed by a recent writer, Mr. Sproat,

in his * Scenes and Studies of Savage Life.' He had excel-

lent opportunities for a detailed examination of the subject,

at his saw-mill settlement of Alberni, Barclay Sound, V. I.

He was a large employer of native as well as of white

labour, and from personal observation I can confirm his

statements with regard to it. The place was conducted on

temperance principles, while no violence was used or per-

mitted towards the natives. They were perhaps better fed,

better clothed, and better taught than they had ever been

before. " It was only," says Mr. Sproat, " after a considerable

time, that symptoms of a change, amongst the Indians living

nearest the white settlement, could be noticed. Not having

observed the gradual process, my mind being occupied with

other matters, I seemed all at once to perceive that a few

sharp-witted young natives had become what I can only call

offensively European, and that the mass of the Indians no

longer visited the settlement in their former free inde-

pendent way, but lived listlessly in the villages, brooding

seemingly over heavy thoughts. " Their curiosity had been

satisfied, they had been surprised and bewildered by the

presence of " machinery, steam vessels, and the active labour

of civilized men," and they seemed to have acquired a
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distrust, nay almost a disgust for themselves. They began

to abandon their old habits, tribal practices, and ceremonies.

" By and bye," continues Mr. Sproat, " it was noticed that

more than the usual amount of sickness existed among the

Indians " and " a high death-rate continued during the five

years I was there." "Nobody molested them, they had

ample sustenance and shelter for the support of life, yet

the people decayed. The steady brightness of civilized life

seemed to dim and extinguish the flickering light of savageism

as the rays of the sun put out a common fire."

Now supposing these views to be correct, and the Indian

to be aware of all this—as he must be if there is truth in it

at all—can we wonder if he takes any chance, fair or foul, to

expel those whom, at the best, he looks upon as intruders

on his native soil ?

There are few places more favourably situated than

Alberni, placed as it is on a secluded canal or arm of the sea,

and it was really a model settlement. Yet—if the above

statements represent the actual facts of the case, and it is

my belief they do—^how infinitely worse is it for the Indian

in places open to every trader, and where there is no check

on him but a half-sustained law. Great corporations like

the Hudson's Bay and the Bussian American Companies did

not usually sell spirits to natives at all ; but private traders,

from the large profits attached to their sale, did, and do it

without hesitation, and the mixtures sold would infallibly

kill any ordinary person,—in tact frequently do kill them.

For the Indian who has acquired a love of liquor there is

little hope, for with him there is no middle course. Catlin

concisely summed up our relations with the red men when

he said, "White men— whiskey— tomahawks—scalping-
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knives—gtins, powder, and ball—small-pox—debauchery

—

extermination."

The subject is a sad and wearying one, for the Missionary

can hope to do but little, in counteracting such influences.

Mr. Sproat suggests the formation of half-secular, half-mis-

sionary establishments in native villages at a distance from

white settlements. He considers that five white men—men

of courage, energy, and proved morality, and willing to

forego the use of alcoholic drinks—might form such an

establishment, and that at least two of them should know

a trade. The leader might act as a magistrate ; and, from

the writer's observation, he would have enough to do in

keeping white traders from the neighbourhood, and in pre-

venting such men from overturning the very objects of the

settlement.
t

Success would depend purely on the earnest, unselfish, and,

in a word, Christian efforts of those employed in the work.

In the United States, the "Indian Agencies," something

very similar in theory, have not been satisfactory in practice,

solely owing to the greediness of those engaged, who used

them as a means of personal aggrandizement, and left the

Indians for whose benefit they were intended "out in the

cold."

The Missionary Duncan, at the Metlakahtla village on

the coast of British Columbia, has inaugurated such an experi-

ment. Among the natives there are now to be found expert

carpenters, builders, gardeners, and road makers. A part of

them own a small vessel which takes their producer-oil, furs,

and manufactured articles—to Victoria. On her periodical

return to the settlement, dividends are declared: on one

such occasion, they termed her Ahah, "the slave," signi-
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fying that she did the work, and they reaped the benefit.

The success of this station is, doubtless, due in part to its

isolation from any large white settlement, but Mr. Duncan

must have laboured earnestly and incessantly in his noble

work.

I think it is fair to allude to one objection I have heard

used—both in and out of the colony—to Mr. Duncan's work.

It is this, that—for a missionary—he is "too much of a

trader." I cannot say to what extent, or in what sense, this

may be true : I Jo not myself believe it in any offensive sense.

If, however, Mr. Duncan, from a little pecuniary advantage

accruing to him, should be induced to prolong his stay

amonpj the Indians, and follow out the work of civilization he

is ongagea in, no one can rightly complain. The majority

of missionaries do not stop long enough in any one locality

to acquire a thorough knowledge of the native dialects, and

this of itself must be a fatal hindrance to their efforts.

If this gentleman, by giving up a large part of his life lor

the benefit of these savages, can at the same time make a

fortune, may success attend him

!

iiII
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CHAPTER IV.

THE INTERIOR OF VANCOUVER ISLAND.

Pleasures of labour— Unknown interior of Voacouver Island— Exixidition

organised— Cowiclian River— Somcuus— Kakalatza and his hat-box—
Travel up the river— Our camps— Camp yarns— Indian version of tho

Book of Jonah— Cowichan Lake— Rafting experiences—The " Rampant

Raft "— Brown's Camp—Acquisition of a canoe.

Travelling in the interior of Vancouver Island exhibits

Utile beyond an alternation of various shades of monotony,

so that the narrative of one month's experiences is as good,

or a. good deal better, than the details of five. Notwith-

standing the truth of this statement, I count some of the

happiest hours of my life in the time spent there. Although

no believer in the " dignity " of labour, I can well believe in

its pleasures. When a man can enjoy any diet, even one of

beans—of a kind at home only given to horses—when he

considers tea the best and most refreshiug of drinks, it is a

pretty good sign that he is in vigorous health, that he sleeps

well, and that life is no burden to him. Such was our expe-

rience at times when we carried on our backs loads from

50 to 120 lbs. in weight, through a rugged country where

rivers were mountain torrents, the woods almost a jungle,

and where we rarely turned into our blankets at night,

except in a wet condition.

In 1864, but few of the settlers in this colony had pene-

trated ten miles back from the towns and settlements of the

East coast ; for although Captain Kichards (now Hydrogra-
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pher to the Navy), Captain Mayne, and Messrs. Pomberton

and Pearce had already made very interesting journeys into

the interior, yet the results of their ex[)lorations were little

known. Victoria had been built and sustained by the

British Columbian mines, and fluctuated with them. In the

spring of the above-mentioned year her citizens woke up to

this fact, and an expedition organized by a popular com-

mittee, and endorsed by the Colonial Government, was

immediately started. A naturalist—Mr. Robert Brown, of

Edinburgh—was unanimously chosen leader. For astronomer

we had Mr. P. Leech, formerly of the Royal Engineers ; and

the writer accompanied the expedition as artist. Our party

numbered nine persons exclusive of Indians, and was at

a later period slightly increased. The men were selected

for special qualifications ; many of them were miners by pro-

fession, and the V. I. E. E. had no cause to be ashamed of its

members.*

On the 7th June, 18G1, after an address from Governor

Kennedy,t himself in truth the originator of the expedition,

we left the Hudson's Bay Company's wliarf in Victoria on

board H.M. Gun-boat 'Grappler,' bound for Cowichan, a

settlement thirty-five miles north of Victoria, on the east

coast of the island. Her commander. Captain Verney, was

* Our party comprised the following men, in addition to those named

above :—Mr. John Buttle, assistant naturalist ; Messrs. Bamston, Mac-

donald, Lewis, Meade, and Foley, pioneers and miners; and Thomas

Antoine, and Lazare de Buscay, half-breed hunters. At a later period

Mr. Foley left our party, and Messrs. Drew and Hooper were added

to it.

t Now Sir Arthur Edward Kennedy, C.B., Governor of the West Africa

Settlements.
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also au ardent promoter of the proposed explorations, and to

him the writer is indebted for much kindly courtesy.

On arrival at Cowichan Baj wo landed at the pretty little

settlement of Comiakcn, a place which boasts a lloman

Catholic mission and several farms and settlers* houses.

In one of the latter we enjoyed so much hospitality that it

was a serious question whether some of us would not stop

there, and let our travels end where they had begun 1

On the 9th June, after a *' hyas wa-wa " (big talk) with the

Indians, Brown at length succeeded in hiring a canoe, and,

putting the larger part of the stuff therein, sent it up the

Cowichan Kiver in charge of one white man of our party and

several Indians. The larger part of us proceeded by land

direct to the village of Somenos, where we found several

large lodges, cr " i ancheries," as they are termed in the

colony. The natives were drying fish and clams on strings

hanging from the rafters of their dwellings, and were by no

means anxious to engage in our service. There were two

reasons for this reluctance, which was one of the main draw-

backs of our journey. The first was simply that they lived

so easily, getting salmon, deer, and beaver meat in abun-

dance, and consequently were indifferent to anything but

extremely high pay. The second and muin reason was fear

of surrounding tribes, especially those of the west coast, who

were accustomed occasionally to kidnap " unprotected males,''

and carry them off as slaves. At length " Kakalatza," an old

" tyhee " or chief, of grave but dignified appearance, and who

persisted in wearing a battered chimney-pot hat, given to him

by some settler, was engaged to act as our guide to the

Cowichan Lake, but this was on the understanding that we

allowed him to take his hat-box with him ; and every night
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afterwards he carefully deposited his beaver in it, before

retiring into his blankets. Kakalatza and his hat were

inseparable. Here, too, a half-breed, Thomas Antoine by

name, but known elsewhere as " Tomo," joined us, and proved

a great acquisition. He could speak any number of Indian

dialects, was a good shot, though he had but one arm, could

travel or "pack" with the best, and was reliable except

when he got hold of some whiskey, when he was a perfect

devil. Spirits seem to have even more attraction for the

half-breed than ibr the full Indian, and more influence upon

him.

The succeeding days much resembled each other, most of

us proceeding through the forests with packs of no light

weight, whilst the canoe was poled up the strong current of

the river,—paddles being useless, and oars impracticable.

The river was a succession of " riffles," or rapids,—small and

large—alternating with comparatively quiet water. Some-

times the canoe had to be towed, and sometimes carried

bodily ; in several places all hands had to make a " portage,"

or carry the goods over the rocks, to a higher and better

part of the stream. We found the banks thickly timbered,

and where the Douglas pine, spruce, and hemlock had grown

under favourable circumstances, the place resembled a beau-

tiful park ; but for the most part it was a tangle of underbrush,

mingled with fallen logs in all stages of decay, and woods in

all degrees of luxuriance. But if our travelling was trouble-

some, the evening camp more than made up for all, when a

good log-fire, a bed of fir-brush, and a pipe m»;de us happy,

and where we could comfortably sleep—for the most part,

with no cpnopy but that of heaven. There is no climate in

tbo world, Calil'ornia not excepted, more delicious than that

11^^
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of Vancouver Island. We were generally fortunate, too, at

this time in getting grouse or deer meat; and our party

thought nothing of polishing off a whole deer at a couple of

meals. We had to abandon and leave behind many a rib,

and even haunch of venison, it being impossible to carry

any more than we already had on our backs in the shape

of beans and flour, blankets, frying-pans, pots, and instru-

ments.

And then the yarns of those evening camps! Mac

Donald's story—often begun and never ended—the narrative

of his eventful life. Born on Fraser River, the son of a

Hudson's Bay chief trader, the tedious barter with Indians

for their peltries had proved distasteful to him, and he ran

away, when quite young, to sea, got shipwrecked and de-

tained a prisoner in Japan. Here he was closely confined,

but on the whole well treated, till he was rescued from the

Japanese by Commodore Perry, U. S. Navy, when he called

' there on his well-known expedition. After many wanderings

Mr.c brought up in Australia, mined, made money, and

s])t'nt it; had once kept a gambling-house and dancing-

booth at the "diggings." Later the British Columbian

mines liad attracted him back to his earliest home ; lie had

" run " a ferry on Fraser River, kept a grog-shop at Lillooet,

and played the "honest miner" in Cariboo, and now, hale

and hearty as ever, was a member of the V. I. E. E. Or

else the Indian yarns of Tomo—many of them childish,

some incomprehensible, but sometimes showing that the

natives have inventive power and a sense of humour. Here

is one of them, apparently a native version of the book of

Jonah !
" An Indian, paddling in his ' frail kauim ' on the

great ' salt chuck ' or sea, was swallowed—canoe and all

—
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by a great fish, and lay down at the bottom of its belly, sad

at heart, thinking it was all up with him, and that never

more would he see his people. But in the midst of his

aflBiction comfort came to him ; a brilliant idea flashed

through his brain,—sweet revenge was at least possible!

anuL he proceeded io execute a hastily conceived project.

He cut his paddles into shavings—'wittled' them, as a

Yankee would say—^broke his canoe into fragments, and

lighted a great fire on the floor of the creature's stomach.

It was not long before the nsh showed, by a tortuous uncom-

fortable wriggling of his body, that this operation did not

agree with him, and he consequently attempted, by swallow-

ing wave after wave, to cool his fevered body, but did not

succeed in putting out the fire, though our hero was nearly

drowned in the operation. Our Indian, averse to water at

all times, appeared at this juncture to get in a very bad

temper, and drawing his long knife, stabbed the lining of

the creature's inside, till the coats of its stomach were in a*

very dilapidated state. It was evidently expiring fast, and

swam ashore on the beach. Here, while it lay in the

agonies of death, our friend cautiously crept up its throat,

and through its gasping mouth, just in time to avoid the

collision of its jaws, which came together with a terrific

crash, and the great fish was dead
!

" This formed part only

of a long story,—many such we had, and varied them by

making the woods echo with the latest gems of "nigger"

minstrelsy, or even more classical productions.

The Cowichan River is about forty miles in length ; but a

much shorter route to the great lake, its source, is possible

by land. In several places it passes through canons,—small

rocky gorges, in which the water boils and frets in eddies
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and rapids over sunken rocks. It was but a type of three

parts of the streams on the island. Every locality on its

banks had appropriate native names. One fresh verdant

spot near a deserted Indian lodge was Saatlam, " the place

of green leaves ;" another, an open prairie in the woods, was

QualiSy '* the warm place."

On the 15th June we lound the forest getting thicker, the

trees larger, and the soil evidently richer, a sign that we

were nearing the lake ; and later the same day we camped

by its placid waters. One cedar near this spot measured

thii'ty-five feet in circumference, at a height of five feet from

the ground. In this country very valuable timber is neces-

sarily useless at the present time, from the fact that there

are in most cases no available means of transport to the

coast,—the rivers usually being tortuous, and blocked at

intervals by accumulations of drift-wood. One occupation

is alone possible—so far as the interior forests are concerned

—and that has hitherto attracted little attention on Van-

couver Island: I allude to the manufacture of rosin and

turpentine. In forests in Oregon, of almost exactly the

same character, it has become a profitable employment, and

the products are items of export from that country.

The Indian name for Cowichan Lake, a very calm,

beautiful sheet of water, is " Kaatza," and a long peninsula

stretching into it, and widening at its termination into a

thickly-wooded knoll, is "Kanatze," "the island in tow."

One considerable stream and several minor ones enter it.

After making sundry surveys and explorations, we divided

our forces: one party, under Leech, proceeded in as direct

a course as might be to Port San Juan ; while Brown, ray-

self, and four of the men, started for the Nittinaht River,
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board a raft of very limited dimensions, to follow them. It

was composed of boards and logs, mostly taken from the

Indian lodge, and was held together by the ropes of our

blanket packs, tlie necessary holes pierced in some cases by

pistol bullets. Wo left our companions, Buttle and Lewis,

to follow through the bush, and to attempt, as they fondly

hoped it might prove, a " short cut." We tied our bundles

to two upright posts fixed on the raft, poled into tlie stream,

and off we shot.

We found the river a series of rapids alternating with

silent and deep pools. These last gave us really harder work

than any other part of our journey. We could not usually

touch bottom with our poles, whilst it was very difficult to

keep the raft in shore. On the "riffles" it was pure fun

mixed with a dash of danger. The current acting on the

stern of our craft with 3001b.—MacDonald's weight, as steers-

man—took it under water several feet, while the bows were

elevated in the air. Several times a curious sight ro'ght

have been witnessed, that of a raft shooting past at the rate

of six or eight miles an hour, and, standing nearly upright in

the water, a " raft rampant," as it were, with a couple of half-

drowned explorers hanging on with comical desperation. It

need not be stated, that on such a river our bark whirled

round in the eddies every few minutes, and the stern became

the bows and vice versa. Twice we were directly spilt in the

water, and once sucked in beneath a number of huge logs,

under which the current swept violently, but we escaped

with a few bruises. Accumulations of drift-wood occurred

constantly on the river, and made navigation an affair of con-

stant watchfulness.

We often as before brought up against boulders in the
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50 REUNION OF OUR PARTY. [Chap. TV.

river, and had to lighten her, the water meantime rushing

past with fury, and then had to scramble on again, or we

should have been left behind. A few moments after this

the cry, a very constant one, was " Duck your head
!

" as we

shot under overhanging banks, branches, and half fallen

trees. I was reminded ever and anon of early experiences

in donkey-riding, when that patient but vicious animal would

bruise my legs against every wall, and would run under trees

that just allowed him to pass completely, but that nearly

swept me from the saddle. Our raft seemed to be *' possessed
"

in like manner. Mac was as usual thoroughly good-tempered,

and the events of that day made us faster friends than ever.

We went ashore two or three times, and had several luscious

though unsatisfying meals of " salmon " and " salall " berries.

In other respects our provisions were so low that we were

well inclined to make a quick trip.

We despaired of reaching Brown's camp that evening,

when smoke wafting up the river—the grateful smell of a

camp fire reached our nostrils, and a few minutes afterwards,

turning a bend of the stream, we discovered our friends

camped on a flat bar at what was virtually its termina-

tion. After their experiences in the canoe they were sur-

prised to see us, and as it proved we were more fortunate

than the men who followed us. The next afternoon they

arrived fatigued and hungry, and perfectly satisfied that

'* short cuts " in that country were a delusion and a snare.

They had like us essayed a raft, but had not been able to

manage it.

Before they arrived our companions had found, at a little

distance below the mouth of the river, an uninhabited lodge,

and near it a canoe, which was immediately " pressed," says
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Brown, in his Report to the Colonial Government, " into the

service of the Expedition, in the name of her most gracious

Majesty, Queen Victoria, and her faithful Deputy, his

Excellency Arthur Edward Kennedy." We set to work to

caulk it with flour-bags and pine-gum, preparatory to an

early start on the morrow.

f''
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CHAPTER V.

THE INTERIOR OP VANCOUVER ISLAND.

Nittinalit Inlet— "Whyack"— The Indiana— Aht tribes— The breakers

— Port San Juan— Indian yarn— Sooko— Basin and river— Discovery

of gold— Gold on Queen Charlotte's Island— Nanaimo— Coal-seam at

Comox— Ascent of Puntledne River— Wreck of canoe— Interior lakes

— Barclay Sound— Game list— Camp-marks.

Very early the next morning we made a start, a light

favourable breeze had risen, and, hoisting a Ij. inket sail,

we skimmed away gaily before it. Even now we were

not absolutely certain that we had reached the wished-for

Nittinaht Inlet, but appearances were in favour of that

view. We passed several Indian villages with, however, no

signs of life about them, and towards evening fouhd the

Inlet narrowing. The tide swept through it in many an

eddy and whirlpool, and we could hear the noise of breakers

outside, a convincing proof that we had almost reached the

coast. A few minutes of specially hard paddling took us

out of the current into a quiet bay behind the Nittinaht

village of " Whyack," where a troop of wild-looking savages

watched our approach with evident surprise.

'* Mokoola," the chief, was absent, and a part of his tribe

with him ; but those remaining in the village treated us well,

and pointed out a flat place behind it for our camp. We
were soon engaged in bartering for halibut, &c., and they

crowded round to see how we cooked it, and perhaps to

watch an opportunity for pilfering. Their blankets give
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ail excellent chance for obtaining und concealing anything

lying round a camp : wu lost two axes and an auger at tluH

place. t^

It was on this coast and neighbourhood that Mr. Sproat

made the careful studios And observations on Indian habits

nnd character, which he has recently laid before the public.

The annexed portrait of an A?it* native is no imaginative

production, but is taken from a photograph made on the

spot, and gives a fair idea of the type of native we met at

this village. The unkempt hair, the wreath of leaves put

on much for the same purpose as they are often put on the

heads of cart-horses—to keep off flies and musquitoes, and

also for ornament—and the limited amount of costume, are

all characteristics of the west coast natives. The pin stuck

in one side of his nostril is simply put there for convenience,

when not required for fastening the blanket across his manly

bosom! A large number of these people have small holes

drilled through the cartilage between the nostrils, in which

they not unfrequently wear rings; it is no uncommon

thing for them to insert their blanket-pins in them tem-

porarily, for want of a better place.

But on festive occasions and dances these *' nasty Injiens
"

do not deem tliemselves sufficiently ugly, and therefore put

on masks carvt^d from wood, and often very grotesque and

curious. The original of our illustration is nearly two feet

in height, but much larger ones are worn, and some of the

chiefs have a complete series of "properties" of this kind.

* Aht is the generic name given by Mr. Sproat to the tribes of the west

and south coast of Vancouver Island, or ratlier is the generic termination of

most of the native names ; thus Nittinaht, Klaho-quaht, &c.

fWii
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Some of them are ingeniously constructed, and have strings

arranged to move the

eyes, open the beak,

&c. They are com-

mon to all the tribes

of Vancouver Island.

The Nittinahts bear

a bad reputation, and

owing to the inac-

cessible coast round

" Whyack," the heavy

sui'f and breakers off

the entrance to the

Inlet, and the fact

that they have stock-

aded their village,

they consider themselves almost impregnable, and safe from

attack. They have in days gone by often waged war on

surrounding tribes, and even on those of the opposite coast

of Washington Territory. The terrible Bute Inlet massacre

was so fresh in our memories that we kept a careful " watch
"

by turns all night. "Whyack" is famous for the manu-

facture of cedar canoes, and we saw many there in course

of construction from single logs. The models of these craft

were extremely good; I have not seen better in any other

part of the island.

Next morning, after a couple of hours' haggling, we hired

a large canoe and three Indians to manage it. Our goods

being put on board, it was hauled to the water\. edge, where

we all stood more or less in the surf, iie right moment

at length arrived, the retreating wave lifted our bark, we

llxamplo of Mask woni by natives of Vancouver Island.
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scrambled on board, and paddled with all our might till

clear of the breakers. We then hoisted a mat sail, and,

leaving the Indians to manage it, lay down at the bottom of

the canoe, and smoked our pipes in comfort.

We rounded the southernmost end of Vancouver Island,

and arrived at Port San Juan, or Pachenah, without

accident, finding there Mr. Lawton, a well-known tnrler,

who welcomed us kindly, and immediately spread a meal

that seemed a princely banquet after our week of semi-

starvation. A few days after our arrival. Leech and his

party came in, worn out with fatigue and hunger, and their

clothes in tatters. A distance of twenty miles

—

on tJie map—
had occupied ten days to travel, and they used very strong

and emphatic language in regard to an old Admiralty chart

on which their route was marked as " level plains "
! Their

journey had been of the most diflScult nature, over a constant

succession of mountains, and tlirough the usual thick forests.

To proceed one mile they had to travel five, and when they

at length reached the San Juan River, it was found to pass

through gorges specially inaccessible, and to be in fact, for

tlie larger part of its course, a brawling torrent. Among

other specimens brought in by Leech was a fragment of

imdoubted plumbago. Coal was also observed by us in the

neighbourhood, but in thin seams only.

]\Ir. Lawton, then living by himself, and with no white

neighbours within thirty or forty miles, was very glad to see

us, and had an unlimited budget of yarns. Once during his

stay at Pachenah, the Nittinahts had made a warlike excur-

sion to the Cape Flattery Indians of the opposite coast

(Wasliington Territory), and had brought home twenty-six

human heads as their spoil, which they brought up to his
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56 rp:pulse of Indians. [Chap. V,

log house with savage glee. They then left for their own

village, and Lawton knew well that a return visit would

be made by the outraged tribe, and tliat they would not be

particular whom they attacked, even though they were white

settlers. He accordingly, with one white man then with

him, barricaded the doors and windows of Ids house, and

kept a constant watch. They had a large quantity of trading

guns lying there, and they determined to load every one

of them, and give the attacking party a thorough good

peppering. They had not long to wait ; but one night

elapsed before the plash of paddles was heard approaching

in the bay. They stopped opposite the Pachenah Indian

lodges ; all was silent as the tomb, tlie inhabitants had fled.

Enraged, they made for Lawton 's house, their hearts full of

vengeance, and ready lo wreak it on the first man they met.

Their canoes were just touching the beach, when the two

men inside let fly at them, and took up musket after musket

so rapi<ily, that the Indians thought there must be a large

party inside, and, howling with disappointment, made off in

the greatest confusion, paddling for dear L :, They never

gave any further trouble.
«

After the arrival of a sloop from Victoria witli provisions

for the ensuing month, we left for Sooke Basin or Harbour in

two canoes, and 'n the lovely Straits of Fuca soon got a

fevourable breeze. This increased so suddenly, that we lost

one of our sails by a squall of wind, and we had to make

a tent do duty for it. On this trip we noticed fair out-

croppings of coal on a low cliff on the coast near Sooke.

This may well be considered a continuation of the coal

measures already worked on the opposite coast, at Clallam

Bay, Washington Territt)ry.
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On the 13tli July we commenced the ascent of the Sooke

Kiver (" Soak " more nearly expresses the Indian pronuncia-

tion), a stream much resembling the Cowichan Eiver before

mentioned, but even less navigable. It was there that we made

the first important discovery of our expedition,—one that for

a time revolutionised Victoria. In brief, gold was found in

paying quantities ; a " rush" took place when the news reached

Victoria, and before the end of the season, 100,000 dollars'

worth of the precious metal had been taken out. It is

admitted that few persons made extremely large "piles"

or stakes, but many made for the time very high wages.

Board and "shingle" stores, grog-shops, and hotels, "were

run up in numbers out of all proportion to the wants of

the locality. ' • 1, as in other places, it was a question

whether for every dollar obtained, two had not been spent in

the operation

!

Large numbers of Chinamen eventually worked this ground,

and as provisions were tolerably cheap on the spot, especially

after trails were made from the nearest road, the discovery

was deemed one of value, and a reward in hard cash was

voted and paid to us by the Colonial Government. The

principal stream was, by the general wish of the members of

the expedition, named after Leech, our astronomer.

As yet nothing equal to the§e diggings has been found on

the island, but from the indications observed by us in innu-

mei^ble other places,* and from the well-known yield of the

mainland, it cannot be doubted that Vancouver Island has

<
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* On a stream entering Cowichan Lake, on rivers tailing into Ikrclay

Sound on the southern side, and on streams I'allin^ into the Puntledge

Lake, near Comox, very good "colours" of gold were ohtained.
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other fields of the same character, as yet undeveloped. On

Queen Charlotte's Island also, the precious metal is known

to exist, although the precise locality of the deposit has

never been satisfactorily ascertained. It is stated that a

g-entleman in the Hudson's Bay service found the Haidali

Indians of that island using golden bullets in place of leaden

ones

!

For very interesting reports of the explorations once

made on Queen Charlotte's Island by Captain Torrens, and

also by Major Downie, both gentlemen well known to me,

I must refer the reader to Captain Mayne's work on that

coast.

The gt)ld on Vancouver Island was usually found in small

specks and scales (dust), but nuggets up to six and a half

ounces have been obtained. The great drawback was the

scarcity of the "pay-dirt," that is to say, that there were

more rocks and boulders, than earth impregnated with gold

resting on them ; sometimes in cracks and corners, however,

of the former, very nice little " pockets" or accumulations of

nuggets were struck. I cannot leave this subject without

alluding to the gi-eat assistance afforded us in the firet

discovery by Mr. F )ley, then a member of the expedi-

tion, a practical miner of considerable experience, who knew

more of gold and its whereabouts than any five of the other

men.

On the iSooke Iliver deer were especially abundant, and

when once wo had arrived at the lake of the same name, one

of its sources, we lived for a time in clover, catching some

salmon trout in its limpid waters. Owing to the d:"}ue^:,of

the weather at this period, our camp fires were on several

occasions the means of setting tlie forest on fire ; and at the

lake we \
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lake we were burnt out of our camp, arrl had to retreat *o an

island, from which we could watch the conflagration in safety.

Here we should have been happy, but for the musquitoes.

It has been distinctly stated that they do not exist on Van-

couver Island, but the writer knows, from this and subse-

quent trips, that they are abundant in the interior, though

not perhaps as bad as those in British Columbia. We always

kept a pan of smouldering ashes at our tent door, when

camped for any length of time in one spot, yet we passed

many a restless night from their inflictions.

From Sooke Lake we proceeded by Shawnigan Lake and

Cowichan to Nanaimo, where a delay occurred owing tc the

difficulty of obtaining Indians, Nanaimo, seventy miles

north of Victoria, is the second town in point of si2e on the

ieiaud : in fact the list ends here ; there is no third as yet.

It owes its existence mainly to the valuable coal deposits

which are successfully worked by an English company, and

it has had a steadier and more healthy career than Victoria.

It lies in a pleasant bay sheltered by islands, and there is

depth of water sufficient for large vessels close in shore. A
quantity of the coal is shipped to San Francisco, Victoria,

and Fraser Eiver, while there is an expectation that the

recent annexation of " Alaska " will create a fui'ther demand

for steam-ship purposes. The main deposit is situated at

about a quarter of a mile from the town, and the coal reaches

the wharf by means of a railway and locomotive. The

principal shaft is a hundred feet in dei)th, and a "drift"

runs in an inclined plane for 1200 feet, sinking in that

disiauce 170 feet, so that the perpendicular depth from which

the coal is now taken is 270 feet. The bed has naturally

varied considerably in thickness ; in 1867 it was «^ut five
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)

feet through. 150 to 300 tons are taken out daily ; the coal

brings an average of six dollars a ton on delivery at the ship.

In San Francisco it is retailed at an average price of twelve

dollars (or about £2 10s. gold: there are no "greenbacks"

accepted in California except at the regular discount). The

Hudson's Bay Company, which had formerly a fort at

Nanaimo, were the first to work this seam, hiring Indians

to dig it from the outcroppings, and paying them at the rate

cf one blanket for eight barrels. It is an undoubted fact

that the coal of Vancouver Island is its most valuable pro-

duction, and that it is abundant. After leaving Nanaimo,

we discovered, on a stream entering the Puntledge River near

the small settlement of Camox, a very important deposit.

A seam from two to eight feet in thickness, disappearing and

again reappearing on the rocky walls of a small caiion,

extended for a mile of its course. This occurred five miles

from navigable water, and would require the construction of

a tramway through the woods for its successful development.

We camped by the principal seam, and made a gigantic fire

of the coal, which really appeared to be of excellent quality.

The stream on which wv observed it was named in honour of

our leader, Mr. Brown.

Our journey from this place up the Puntledge Eiver to the

lake of the same name was one of difficulty. We had deter-

mined to take a canoe there, and it h«»<i to be carried or

towed nearly the whole distance. Piles uf drift-wood blocked

the river, while its bed consisted of boulders of all sizes. We
all spent more of o«r time in the water than out of it ; and

wften, wfeeu dragging the ciuioe by main force through the.

shallow Irat J»«afl carrt«t> got into Wes out of our depth,

and cluag t© it with gi-eat pertinacity, till once more we
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oonld get a foothold. There were two falls of importance

on this river, one of them bearing the poetical name of Ski-ep,

" the whirl of waters." At last we reached the lake, one of

the most picturesque on the island, and our canoe was

of much service to us. Alas ! it was near here that our craft,

that had gone through so much, at length came to grief.

Descending a tributary of the lake which we had previously

examined, owing to the bad steering of one of our party it

came broadside on a log, and in a second was cracked up like

a nut-shell into a hundred pieces, and we were all spilt in

the . swift current. We hung on to the larger part of the

fragments, and succeeded in getting ashore. After several

hours' patching, sewing, and caulking, we managed to rig her

up again, but had subsequently to treat her as a very cripple

of a canoe, and to get out at all the rapids and shallows and

carry her tenderly over. With great care we at length

reached our camp by the lake, where doubtless she still lies,

the wreck we left her.

Between the east coast at Comox and the west coast at

Barclay Sound, we found a series of seven lakes, extending

ill most across the island. One of these, the Central Lake, is

about eighteen miles long by one to Due and a half in width,

and our travelling was gpasraodic, constantly making halts to

construct rafts. On this rather tedious trip our supplies

again got down to n very limited ration of tlour, and that

"strait," that is to say, unaccompanied by tea, beans, or

bacon. We varied a diet of soggy bread with a kiutl of thin

paste or soup of flour and water ; not very good " working
'*

grub, it was a sad but true fact, that, when our commissariat

department was exhausted, nothing was to be obtained in tbo

way of gime oj- outride supjilies
; and we were not sorry
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when on the 23rcl September we reached a *' logging camp "

near the Opichesaht village on the Soraass River, where the

workmen, who had been expecting us for some time, spread

a repast to which we well knew how to do justice. The

same day, descending the river, we reached the large saw-

mill and lumber establishment of Alberni, Barclay Sound,

where Messrs. Johnston and Raymur, the gentlemen then in

charge, received us with great kindness. Two hundred

workmen—representing a dozen nationalities, and, including

among the number, Kanakas from the Sandwich Islands, and

the Indians and half-breeds of many tribes—were busily en-

gaged in the mill and neighbourhood. Seven vessels were, at

the date of our visit, loading with lumber for England, Califor-

nia, Chili, China, and Australia, and the settlement presented

a lively aspect.

Our subsequent canoe-trips down Barclay Sound — on

streams entering which, we again found the " colour " of

gold,—our journey once more across the island to Quali-

cum, and thence by canoe to Nanaimo, would, if narrated

be little more than a repetition of what has been said

above, and I will not enlarge upon them. Our party in

<^tachments had crossed tlie island in seven directions.

In the interior ganx; is fairly abundant, and our list

inci»ded three elk, twenty-five deer, and two beaver, shot

mainly at the commencement of our journeys. Owing to the

noise made in travelling through the thickets and woods,

and the density of the forest itself, wo saw but few wild

animals, and of those generally only their hind-quarters

retreating in the distance. The animals above named, \vilh

a few bears, panthers, martens, and coons, are about all that

the traveller will see at any time on that island.

Chap. V.

I
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The future explorer will have no trouble in finding: our

tracks, for at each camp the trees were " blazed," i e., marked

with an axe, and an inscription affixed as represented below

—the artistic part of the work being usually performed by

the writer—painter, but not p;lazier, to the expedition.
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CHAPTER VI.

ALASKA TEIlRITORY.

Acquisition of Russian America by the United States— American criti-

cisms on the purchase— Coal and gold discoveries ••— Mock advertise-

ments— America for the Americans— Geographical literature of the

Pacific— Of Russian America— The Treaty— W. U. Telegraph Expe-

dition— Its organization— Preference for young men.

The recent acquisition of Russian America by the United

States Government is one of the events of our day. 400,000

square miles of territory have been, under the name of

"Alaska,"* added to the already vast domain of Uncle Sam,

and Russia has rid herself of an isolated possession of dubious

value.

The purchase was not allowed to be completed quietly.

On its announcement the people of the United States were,

in fact, taken by surprise ; there was much hostile criticism,

and strong political opposition. That has now for the most

part passed away, and American enterprise has begun to

develop the resources of the country, t For some time.

* By this purchase the U. S. Government has acquired also one of the

largest mountains of the continent, Mount St. Elias.

t Coal has been discovered at Cook's Inlet, and a recent newspaper para-

graph (July 30th, 1868) tells us that " A party of explorers started some

time back from the State of Oregon for the Skcna River, in Alaska, and

were subsequently reported to have been lost in a schooner in Queen

Charlotte's Sound. The American consul at Victoria, Vancouver Island,

now announces their safety, and adds that they state themselves to have

discovered a rich gold-field in the Taquo River, where they are picking u])
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indood, Mr. Seward's position in rogjiird to it—ho beiiip;

always considered tho oriji^inator of tho project—was any-

thing bnt a desirable one. It was regarded as a bad business

and as an unfortunate speculation, and was ridiculed as " orr

new possession of * Walrus-sia.'" IMock advertisements

—

purporting to come from the Secretory of State—appeanKl

in the daily papers of New York and the large cities

generally, offering th(^ highest price for '* waste lands and

worn-out colonies," "submerged and undiscovered islands,"

icebergs, polar bears, volcanoes, and earthquakes, " provided

they should not shake the confidence of the State Depart-

ment." In the House of Congress it was made a party

question, and therefore the colony was on the one hand

described as the tag end of creation, and on the other as

an Elysian field. Virtually there was, and is, little known

about it ; and the following pages must be regarded simply

as an early and superficial contribution to our better know-

ledge of it.

There are, however, many, both in England and America,

wlio look on this purchase as the first move towards an

American occupation of the whole continent, and who fore-

see that Canada and British America generally, will sooner

the precious metal in lumps. This news is credited in Sitka, and every

available craft is being brought into requisition to convey adventurers to

the spot." Gold has been frequently obtained in the Stekine River, a larjre

stream near the boundary line, runiiin'jj partly through British and partly

through Russian America.

It has also Ixjcn recently stated that a 'omjiany was prepared to "take"

/Alaska, pay 10,000,000 dollars in ^old to the United States Govern-

ment (nearly 3,000,000 dollars over ti;.- sum to be paid to Russia), and

leave the supreme authority to Congress. Their object was of course to

trade for furs, mine, and otherwise develop the country.
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66 LITERATURE OF THE PACITPTC. [Chap. VI.

or later become part of the United States. Looking at the

matter without prejudice, I believe that it will be better for

those countries and ourselves when such shall be the case.

We shall be released from an encumbrance, a source of ex-

pense and possible weakness ; they, fi'eed from the trammels

of periodical alarms of invasion, and, feeling the strength of

independence, will develop and grow; and—speaking very

plainly and to the point^-our commercial relations with

them will double and quadruple themselves in value. No

one now supposes, that, had the United States remained

nought but ** our American colonies," they would have pro-

gressed as they have done; and it is equally obvious that

our commerce witli them must have been restricted in equal

ratio. That it is the destiny of the United States to possess

the whole northern continent I fully believe.

The geographical literature of the Pacific is abundant;

but that part of it which has reference to Russian America is

compa.^atively restricted. Miiller's* narrative of the voyages

of Bering and his companions deservedly heads the list.

Bering and Tschirikoff may be fairly regarded as the dis-

coverers of the country, and their names will ever be

associated with the North Pacific. Immediately following

their adventurous voyages, a number of liussian merchants

of Eastern Siberia sent vessels from Ochotsk and neighbour-

ing ports on trading excursions, mainly to the Aleutian

Islands. " Within a period of ten years," says Coxe,t their

historian, " more important discoveries were made by these

individuals at their own private cost, than had been hitherto

• Mailer's ' Voyages from Asia to America,' &c.

t Coxo's * Russian Discoveries.'

effe
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effected by all the expensive efforts of the Crown." Byron,

Carteret, Wallis, and Cook follow next in chronological

order ; the latter especially helped to clear np the fogs that

encompassed the coast. Cook's Inlet, Ounalasko, Norton

Sound, and Bering Straits were all examined by the great

circumnavigator.

Passing over the illustrious La Perousc, who explored

portions of the N.W. coast, adjacent to Mount St. Elias, and

several Spanish commanders who did next to nothing for

Russian America, we come to our countryman Vancouver,

whose laborious surveys have left their mark on the whole

of the coast from San Francisco to Cook's Inlet, and whose

great work deserves « fuller recognition from the public than

it has ever yet received.

Russia has naturally done much towards the exploration

of her colony; and some of her naval officers hold a

deservedly high rank as geographers. Lisiansky, Kotsobue,

and Liitke are names as familiar to men of science as to

navigators. Among our own countrymen, Moore, Eellet,

CoUinson, and McClure, when engaged in the search for

Sir John Franklin, also examined some ix)rtions of the

coasts,* while Captain Bedford Pim, who made some exten-

sive land-trips, is well remembered at some of the (late)

Russian posts. But, with the exception of the one visit paid

by a Russian, Zagoskin, imtil our expedition commenced its

work, the interior of the country hod been little visited,

• Findlay's • Directory for the Navigation of tlie Pacific Ocean ' gives

—

up to the date of its publication—an cxbaustivc resume of this subject.

Altliough a little out of date, from the rapid development of the north-west

coasts of America, it was used conotimtly on our vessels, and 'ooked ujwn

ii8 an invaluable work on the subject.
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68 THE TREATY. fCHAP. vr.

except by the traders of the Russian American Fur Com-

pany ; and much valuable information has been hitherto

locked up in their archives. By the recent treaty all the

documents relating to the territory were to be handed over

to the United States Government. Let us hope that they

may, in the interests of geography, receive a thorough

investigation.

The treaty between Russia and the United States esta-

blishes the eastern and southern boundary lines as arranged

by Russia and Great Britain in 1825. The western line

includes the whole of the Aleutian Islands; Attou is dis-

tinctly named as the most westerly island ceded. The

northern boundary is only limited by the ice and snow of

the Arctic.

In 1865, the Western Union Telegraph Company of

America, the largest corporation of its kind in existence,

commenced the explorations for a proposed overland tele-

graph, which, by means of f, cable, via Bering Straits, was

to unite the old and new world. The project—of itself not

entirely new—was virtually started by Mr. P. D. Collins, an

enterprising American, who had, after several years' persever-

ance, obtained the necessary charters and right of way from

the British and Russian Governments. The scheme, after

an expenditure of three million dollars, was abandoned in

1867, owing to the success of the Atlantic cable, and not

from any overwhelming difficulties in the way of the under-

taking itself. There was, at the date at which our explora-

tions commenced, no faith in the great submarine cable, at

least among telegraphic engineers.*

* It is by no means improbable tlmt this cnterimse may be again
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It is needless to state that an expedition employing several

hundred explorers, who examined six thousand miles of

country on both sides of the Pacific—from Fraser River to

JJering Straits, and thence southward to the Amoor—has

added something to our knowledge of those countries. Tn

point of fact, five volumes like the present would hardly give

a fair idea of the amount of travel undertaken. Much of the

information acquired is in the hands of the Telegraph Com-

pany, and much more in the possession of individuals, and is

virtually lost to the world. I have confined myself almost

exclusively to the narration of my own experiences, ranging

over nearly two and a half years.

Colonel Bulkley, engineer-in-chief of the projected line, in

the spring of the above-mentioned year, left San Francisco

(where the head-quarters of the expedition were established),

and paid a prelimiiiary visit to Sitka. He there left Dr.

Fisiier, the surgeon-in-chief, to collect information while he

himself returned to California to organise the expedition.

I first had the pleasure of meeting Colonel Bulkley in

Victoria, V. I., and immediately volunteered to serve

on the expedition. He expressed himself gratified at the

idea of an artist acconijmnying him, and we commenced

a friendship that has but increased with better acquaint-

ance. Colonel Bulkley inspired afiection and esteem in

uil who knew him.
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revived, if the Atlantic cable or cables should *' give out " or work with

uncertuinty, although it would be an expensive line to construct and to

keep in gooil order. That the scheme is practicable there can be no doubt.

Portions of the line which tuere completed between New Westminster and

the Mouth of Quesnelle—both on Fraser River—^are now used for the

transmission of messages. See Apiicndix (II.)«
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Our expedition had a military organization, and to each

man was assigned a special duty. The principal officers for

the first season (1865) were as follow :

—

Col. Bulkley, Engineer-in-Chicf (on leave of absence U.S. regular army.)

Cnpt. Scammon, Chief of Marine (U.S. Revenue Service).

Major Wright, Adjutant.

Major Chappel, Chief Quartermaster.

Mr. Lewis, Assistant Engineer.

Dr. Fisher, Surgeon-in-Chief.

Major Kennicott (in charge of Yukon iwrty). ,
•

Lieut. MncCrea (in charge of Anadyr party).

Major Abosa (in charge of Siberian ])arty).

Major Pope (in charge of British Columbian Iturty).

Capt. Conway (in charge of building party).

E. K. Labome, Interpreter.

Fredk. Whymper, Artist.

It would occupy an unnecessary amount of space to give the

details and numbers of each party, more especially as refer-

ence will be made to them subsequently ; but I may add that

several collectors for the Smithsonian Institution at Wash-

ington accompanied us, among the principal of whom were

Messrs. Dall, Rothrock, Bannister, and Elliot. Major Ken-

nicott, besides being selected on account of his previously

acquired knowledge of the country, was the appointed
*

director of the scientific corps.

The men selected by Colonel Bulkley were nearly all

young, and hardly one beyond the prime of life. He more

than once said that no old man (or old woman either) should

serve on his expedition, and he could have hardly found a

better place than San Francisco for the selection of active

and " live " men. There, nearly every one has been more or

less a traveller, and knows something of the many acquire-

ments valuable in a new country.
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Doubtless Colonel Bulkley's preference for youth, activity,

and "go" is that of Americans generally. Here, in Eng-

land, I have sometimes thought that youth was considered

more of a crime than a recommendation, and that you were

nowhere until you had—like old port—acquired "body"

and " age "
!

,
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CHAPTER VII.

A VISIT TO THE CAPITAL OP ALASKA.

The voyage— Sitka Sound and Harbour— BaraiioflF— Early history—
The town— Water supply— Agricultur«— Former Uussian settlements

in California— Russian American Company— The fisheries— Kalosh

Indians— Our experiences of Russian hospitality — Sitka in new hands

— Two Sundays in a week— Koiliak ice— Formal transfer of Alaska.

On the 30th July, 1865, I bade a final adieu to Victoria,

joined the W. U. Telegraph Company's steamer * Wright,'

and the following day we were en route for Sitka, the then

capital of Russian America.

Our voyage, made in calm summer weather, was not

specially eventful. Early in our trip we were unfortunate

enough to lose o:\e of the fans of our screw, which of course

somewhat diminished the speed of our vessel. At Port

McNeil, near Fort Rupert, V. I., we stopped to take on

board a small quantity of native coal to test its value for

steaming purposes.

After threading Johnstone Straits we passed to the north

of Vancouver Island, and outside Queen Charlotte's Island.

I mention this fact because there is well known to be

an "inside passage" threading the archipelago of islands

north of Vancouver Island. . In winter it may possibly

be the better route, but it is of a difficult and tortuous

nature.

On the 8th August we reached the intricate and rock-girt

shores of Sitka Sound, and soon came to an anchor imme-
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(llately tihroast of the town of Sitka. The harbour, though

small, is cominodiouH, and tho water is usually as smooth as a

mill-pond. It is in lat. 57° 2' 4.5" N., loufjf. 135° 17' 10" W.

Sitka, or Now Archangel, is as yet the only " city " in tho

coimtry, and therefore deserves some little notice. Formerly

it was exclusively the headquarters of the Russian American

Fur Company ; but has now become a town of some life, and

will probably much increase in size.

The island on which Sitka is built is one of a group or

archipelago, discovered in 1741 by Tschirikoff, the companion

of liering, who, unlike that brave commander, lived to return

from his adventurous voyage, tho third and last of an

important series. The island is named in honour of Baranoff,

the real founder of the settlement of New Archangel, who

for a long period managed the affairs of the Russian American

Company in the days of its early history,—a troubled and

eventful time. Baranoff had been a merchant in Siberia,

and was a man of education and superior attainments, with a

largo amount of c«mrago and perseverance. After the esta-

blishment of this post tho Ealosh Indians, a neighbouring

tribe, gave the Russians much trouble ; and in 1804, while

the commander was absent, they attacked and murdered the

larger part of the garrison, one or two Aleuts alone escaping

to the island of Kodiak. Baranoff returned shortly after-

wards, and with the assistance of a part of Adminil Krusen-

stern's lleet, then on a voyage in tho North Pacific, attacked

and besieged the Kaloshes till they acknowledged themselves

beaten ; not, however, until they had murdered all the old and

helpless of their number who could not go off with them.

They have threatened and attacked the town subsequently,

and the Russians feared them a good deal. At the date of

OK
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74 SITKA: ITS SITUATION. [Chap. VII.

our visit, a palinade or stocka'le dividefl the Russian and

Indian habitations, and no native, unless working in some

private house, was allowed in the town after dark.

Sitka was not overlooked during our war w'th Russia, and

after the second visit to Fetropaulovski, recorded later in

these pages, the English and French admirals, with a portion

of the combined fleet, visited the coast No vessel, however, of

the squadron entered the port except Her Majesty's steamer

' Brisk,' and the object of their visit was merely to ascertain

whether any naval force belonging to the Czar was to be

found there. A compact had been entered into by the

British and Russian Government^., that the property of the

Hudson's Bay Company, and of the Russian American Com-

pany, should be respected. The right of blockade was, how-

ever, reserved, although not exercised in this case. The

admirals, satisfied that no government vessels or supplies

were there, left Sitka undisturbed. No special defences had

been prepared.*

The town is situated on a low strip of land, the Governor's

house rising on a rocky height a hundred feet or so above the

general level. Snow-capped and peaked mountains, and

thickly-wooded hills surround it, and Mount Edgcumbe on

Crooze Island immediately opposite the town, an extinct

volcano of eight thousand feet in height, is the great land-

mark of this port—the most northern harbour on the Pacific

shores of America. The colouring of the town is gay, and

the surroundings picturesque. The houses yellow, with sheet-

iron roo& painted red ; the bright green spire and dome of

the Greek Church, and the old battered liulks, roofed in and

See ' Nautical Magazine,' October, 1855.

mi
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UHcd 08 magazines, lying propped up on the rocks at the

water's edge, with the antiquated buildings of the Russian

Fur Company, gave Sitka an original, foreign, and fossilized

kind of appearauco.

Landing at the wharf, and passing a battery of ancient

and dilapidu.;ed guns, we first saw the storen and warehouses

of the Company, where furs of the value of £200,000 wore

sometimes accumulate<l. Sitka in itself had but a moderate

Indian trade, but was the head-quarters of the Company,

whence the peltries of twenty-one difierent stationu were

annually brought. After passing the Governor's house,

wliich is perched on a rock, uuvi only reached by a 8toe}>

flight of stairs, we fouua the bureau and workshops of the

Company, and a number of the better class of houses of

employes. On the left of the street a shrubbery, the " Club

Gardens," with summer-houses, card and supper rooms, and

swings for the children, and a little further the Greek Church

with its dome and spire of oriental style overshadowing a

plainer Lutheran structure within a few steps of it, attracted

our attention. Then came the " Club-house " occupied by

unmarried servants of the Company—the school-house, from

which scholars of promise were sent to St. Petersburg—and

the hospital, a very neat and clean building. Beyond these

were a few dozen cottages and shanties, and then—the

woods ! with the one promenade of the place running through

them.

Sitka enjoys the unenviable position of being about the

most rainy place in the world. Rain ceases only when

there is a good prospect of snow. Wanu sunny weather

is invariably accompanied by the prevalence of fever and

pulmonary complaints, and rheumatism is looked upon as

at
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78 SITKA: Via TEMPERATURE. [Chap. VII.

an inevitable concomitant to a residence in the settlement.

Doubtless the miasma arising from damp and decaying

vegetable matter is one reason why Sitka is more unhealthy

in fine weather than in wet : a fact which was constantly

stated to us by the inhabitants. The winter is by no means

severe : the thermometer rarely standing below 20° Fahr.

A vast deal of nonsense has been published and republished

in the newspapers of the United States relative to the agri-

cultural resources of their new acquisition. The reader may

take my word for it tliat the Culture of a few potatoes and

other vegetables is all that has been done in this way,

and that the acres of barley mentioned in some of these

high-flown paragraphs are purely mythical. There is not

an acre of grain in the whole country.

For a long pejiod, from 1812 to 1841, the Russian Com-

pany had settlements in California, at Ross, and Bodega,

and they have left their name attached to the principal

stream in that part of the country—Russian River. In 1841

Captain Sutter, a well-known Califoruian of the early days,

purchased the Company's settlements, stock, &c., for 30,000

dollars. These establishments were kept up expressly for

the supply of Sitka and the other posts, and were given up

when they found it more convenient to purchase from the

Hudson's Bay Company on Vancouver Island. For a full

uccount of this the reader is referred to the fifth volume of

Wilkes' 'Narrative of the U. S. Exploring Expedition.'

The white and half-breed population of Sitka was about

eight hundred, but has risen since the American occupation to

about two thousand persons. A company of Russian infantry

formed the garrison, and the soldiers were allowed to work

for the Company, receiving extra pay.
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The Russian American Company, formed on the model of

our Hudson's Bay Company, commenced its existence as a

chartered corporation in 1799, but had existed as a body of

traders and merchants long before that date. Between the

two Fur Companies there have been disputes. Latterly

the coast, as far as the Chilcat River, had been leased by the

former to the latter Company for trading purposes. The most

valuable station of the Russians, without exception, was

the Island of St. Paul (Pribylov Group in Bering Sea),

which yielded the larger part of the sea-otter obtained by

them.

In the neighbourhood of Sitka extensive fisheries existed,

and from 100,000 to 150,000 salmon were annually exported

to the Sandwich Islands and elsewhere. Immediately on

the arrival of a boat-load of fish at the wharf, a number

of the poorer women, some of them Indians, arranged

themselves in two long lines, and very rapidly cleaned

and gutted the salmon. A few buckets of water were

then thrown over the heap, and they were carried to

the vats, and put in brine at once. Each woman took

as her share a large fish weighing *20 or 30 lbs., and worth

—just nothing! It is said that the salmon is so abundant

in the streams in the spring time that they impede the

passage of boats, and that when a strong south-east winil

oomes, it drives them ashore, whore they lie in piles putri-

fying.

The Kalosh Indians seen at Sitka inhabit the coast between

the Stekine and Chilcat rivers. At the date of om* visit

large numbers were absent, but in winter they are said to

congregate to the number of 2500. The Chilcat Indians

also come to Sitka.
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These people dwell in a long line of rude houses outside

the settlement. Their dwellings are shanties on a large

scale, with a small entrance, often circular in shape, and a

hole in the roof to let the smoke out. The idea of these

constructions must have been derived from the Russians;

in some cases the very unusual circumstance of the sleep-

ing rooms being apart from the main chamber was to be

observed.

The Kaloshes are by no means a j)repos8essing people, and

have a bad reputation. Their dress is commonly a blanket,

at least in summer time ; tl)ey frequently black their faces all

over, and sometimes paint themselves in rod, black and blue

stripes and patches. They wear a pin of bone or metal stuck

in their lower lip ; this is said to denote maturity ; it is at

least never worn by the young. They appear to be mon?

than usually lazy natives, probablv from the fact that Nature

Kalosh [iidian Grave-box.

i^
has been so kind to them; salmon is abundant, deer and

bear meat are to be had for the hunting, and the berries
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Kiilosh Indian Gmve-box.

are innumerable. Their canoes are much inferior to those

of the lower coast, whilst

their skin " baidarkes
"

(kyacks) are not equal to

those of Norton Sound

and the northern coast,

'riieir grave boxes or tombs

are interesting ; they con-

tain only the ashes of the

dead. These people invari-

ably burn the deceased.

On one of the boxes I

saw a number of faces painted, long tresses of human hair

depending therefrom. Each head represented a victim of

the (happily) deceased one's ferocity. In his day he was

doubtless more esteemed than if he !iad never harmed a fly.

All their graves are much ornamented with carved and

painted faces and other devices.

We shall not readily forget the reception given us by

the residents of Sitka, who seemed bent on making up for the

absence cf the Governor, Prince Maksutoff. Russian hos-

pitality is proverbial, and we all somewhat suffered therefrom.

The first phrase of their language acquired by us, was

"Petnatchit copla" (fifteen drops). Now this quantity—in

words so modest—usuallv meant a ijfood half tumbler of some

unmitigated spirit, ranging from Cognac to raw vodka of a

class which can only be described by •. C»i'^'"rnian tei-m as

" cliain lightning," and which was pressed upon us on every

available occasion. To refuse was simply to insult your

host. Then memory refuses to retain the number of times

we had to drink tea, which was served sometimes in tumblers,
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sometimes in cups. I need not say the oft described samovar

was in every household. Several entertainments—balls,

suppers, and a fete in the club gardens—were organised for

our benefit, and a number of visitors came off daily to our

fleet of four vessels,—strangely enough the only ones in

harbour, though the Company owned many sailing-vessels

and steamers. We found the Russians there living on terms

of great intimacy with their domestics. The latter almost

invariably addressed their masters and mistresses by their

Christian names, and often by abbreviations thereof. Thus

a gentleman by name " Ivan " (John) would be so called by

his servants, and his wife whose name was Maria, but by her

husband known as Molly, would be so addressed by the ser-

vants, to the great scandal of propriety.

But Sitka in the hands of the t'lissian Company, and

Sitka in those of its new owners, are already very different

things. An Anglo-Kussian newspaper, to be printed in double

columns, is projected, and is to appear this spring (1868).

Town "lots" ore held at fabulous prices; for a small log

house 10,000 dollars (£2000) is asked, and I should not

be surprised to learn that salmon was half a dollar a

pound, that a dozen "saloons," hotels, barbers' shops, and

" lager bier " cellars had been started, or especially that

the Sitka water-works were a great success! Every "cor-

respondent's " letter from thence, and I have read a score,

agrees in one fact, " that our aqueous supply evinces no

sign of failure
!

"

In the " good old Russian times " there were, it is said, about

180 church holidays to the year, now they will be confined

to Christmas and New Year's days, Washington's birthday

and the 4th ol July (Independence day). But if the enlight-
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ened citizens of the country choose to avail themselves of the

privilege, they can enjoy two Sundays each week. Owing

to the fact that the Uussians came eastward and we came

westward, there is of course a day's difference where the two

meet, and their Sunday in Sitka falls on our Saturday.

" The San Franciscan," says a Californian newspaper, " who

arrives at Archangel on Friday night, according to his reckon-

ing, will find tlie stores closed and business suspended on the

following morning, and so will lose not only that day, but

the next, too, if his conscientious convictions and the force of

habit are only strong enough. On the other hand, tlie pious

Alaskan merchant, who belongs to the Greek Church, will

look with horror on the impious stranger who offers to trade

or swap jack-knives on Sunday, but who on Monday morning

suddenly assumes a clean shirt, black broadcloth, a nasal

twang, and that demurely self-satisfied air which is our

national idea of a religious demeanour."

As before stated, Sitka itself yielded but a limited quantity

of furs ; hence the mistake made last year (1867) by nume-

rous Jews and other traders, who thought they could buy to

advantage there. By latest accounts you could almost as

cheaply obtain furs in San Francisco ! not one of the places

in the world most cek' ted for moderate charges, and in

consequence the steamers were well filled by disgusted

Israelitish traders on their return trips to California. Yet

in the north of Russian America—a country that few perhaps

will venture into—there is undoubtedly a large trade yet to

be developed, and the energy of the American people will

hardly let the opportunity pass unimproved, if the difficulties

in the way of the transportation of large quantities of trading

goods and provisions do not prove of too serious a nature. I
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shall have to allude to this subject again, in the chapters on

the Yukon River.

A San Francisco company leased from the Russians the

privilege of obtaining ice from St. Paul's, Eodiak Island. The

Americans, as it is unnecessary perhaps to remark, use ice at

table to a far greater extent than we do, and in the Atlantic

States it is sold at an almost nominal price. California, about

the warmest State in the Union, naturally consumes a large

quantity of ice. It is cut from an artificial lake, which has

an area of forty acres. The labourers are all Aleuts (Aleutian

islanders), and are principally engaged for three or four

months of winter, while the ice is firm, in cutting it up and

storing it for summer consumption. The larger part of this

luxury is consumed in San Francisco, but it finds its way to

Mexican, Central, and even South American ports. Ivodiak,*

which is included in the purchase, is therefore by no means

an unimportant acquisition.

The formal transfer of Russian America to the United

States authorities took place on October 18th, 1867. It is

said that the Russian flag showed great reluctance to come

down, and stuck on the yard-arm of the flag-staff. A man

was sent up to detach the halyards, when it fell on the

heads of the Russian soldiers, its appointed defenders

!

* On September 5th, 1866, at 4 a.m., there was a very violent earth-

quake on Kodiak Island. A correspondent of 'The Alta California,'

writing thence, said :
—" The sensation on shipboard was very terrifying,

seeming as though the ship was going at railway speed over the rocks,

while many articles came tumbling down which the most violent gale at

sea had not disturbed. Other slight shocks were felt at intervals for four

hours in some of the southern portions of the island. Huge rocks were torn

from their places, and came tumbling down the uiountains ; but no lives

were lost."

Ini
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1 present the reader with a representation of one of the

Sitka "army," copied from an Indian stone carving in my

possession. Although it may seem a caricature, it is really

an accurate likeness of the stolid features and antiquated

cut of the late defenders of Bussian America.*

For some additional notes on Sitka, »ec Appendix (III.).

Ml
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Indian stone carving, repivsenting a Russian Soldier at Sitka.
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CHAPTER VIII.

VOYAGE IM THE NORTH PACIFIC.

18G5.

Departure from Sitka— Oukamok— Ouuga— Breakers ahead !—Volcanoes

in Ouniniak Pass— St. Michael's, Norton Sound, Alaska— Soundings

of Beripj; Sea— Plover Bay, Eastern Siberia — The Tchuktchis —
Tents — Canoes — Tchuktchi strength — Children — The irrepressible

" Naukum"— Native's idea of the telegraph— The 'Shenandoah' pirate

— Avatcha Bay.

During our stay at Sitka, Colonel Bulkley, besides collecting

much valuable information I'rom the Eussian Company, was

engaged in organising the parties for the Anadyr and Yukon

rivers. Lieut. MacCrea, in charge of the former division,

was with his party transferred to the schooner 'Milton

Badger,' and despatched to his destination. The Yukon

party were mostly on board the barque * Golden Gate,'

then considered the "flag-ship" of ojir expedition, and to

this vessel I was myself transferred. I was the guest of

Captain Scammon, to whose kindness ' "we much.

We loft the harbour of Sitka on the 22nd August, and the

entire population turned out to see us depart They gave us

a full though rather irregular salute, which nearly brought

down the old wharf, and we returned it in better style. For

several days after leaving we kept company with the steamer,

being in fact towed by her. On the 28th we again saw land,

the grassy slopes and abrupt cliffs of Oukamok Island. There

were no trees apparent. On the 29th we sighted the penin-
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8ula of Aliaska, a jagged rock-bound coast with muuy snow

peaks, and the next day wo got a glimpse of Cape Ivanoff,—

a

promontory that appeared at a distance to be detached

from the mainland. Later in the day we came to an anchor

in Zakharovskaia Bay, in the Island of Ounga. Our object

in calling there was to examine some coal seams known to

exist on the coast. They proved to be lignite of poor quality,

and apparently not abundant. The seams have been worked,

and the products used on board the liussian American Fur

Company's steamers, but not to any great extent. On the

81st August we again started in company witii the steamer,

but the following night our hawser broke, and we parted

company in a fog. The next morning, while I was quietly

drawing in the cabin, the steward's boy, a wild Irish juvenile,

known as " Brick-top," from the red colour of his moppy

liead, rushed in with the pleasing announcement of *' Breakers

ahead
!

" and that we were all coming to grief. I w ent on

deck, and found some very ugly looking rocks on the star-

board side, within a few hundred yards, and the white surf

and foam breaking round them. The weather was extremely

foggy and thick, and the danger while it lasted was unmis-

takable. Capt'un Scammon, seconded by his officers, soon,

however, brought the vessel round, and we passed within a

hundred yards of them, our craft rolling and pitching a good

deal. It proved to be a reef outside Sanak or Halibut Island,

—a known yet dangerous coast.

On the 3rd September, when tacking and trying to make

Ounimak Pass or passage, between Ounimak and Ougamok,

two of the Aleutian Islands, we caught a glimpse through

the opening mists of the volcano of Chichaldinskoi. This

mountain is, on the authority of Liitke, 8935 feet in height.

at
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and is situated on Ounimak Island. It has u very graceful

form. Near it is a se(;ond mountain of less elevation, with a

jagged double summit, of very odd and irregular appenrancc.

Oil the evening of the 4th Cliichaldiiiskoi loomed out very

distinctly, and when the clouds cleared from it we could see

smoke issuing from a large cleft near the summit. In

Ounimak l^issage a second volcano over 5000 feet in height

was seen, and Captain Scammon observed during the night

the fire of one on Akoutan Island. The whole chain of the

Aleutian Islands is volcanic. They deserve an ex[)edition to

themselves.

We arrived in Norton Hound on the 12th September,

having experienced very rough weather in Bering Sea ; in

fact, during part of the time we had to " lay to." Approachiag

for the first time these northern ctjasts of Bussian America,

we observed with surprise the dried up and sunburnt appear-

ance of everything on shore. The hills varied much in colour,

from shades of crimson and red, to tints of brown and yellow.

The summer in this country, tliough short, is intensely warm

while it lasts; late in the season hot days alternate with

frosty nights, and the vegetation is much aflfected thereby.

We went into the Sound carefully taking soundings, and

indeed it was very necessary, as our later experience will

show. We arrived off the Island of St. Michael's at 10 A.M.

on the 13th, and found that our steamer had already called

there, and had again started for Bering Straits.

On the Island of St. Michael's, or Michaelovski, is a

Russian trading-post of some importance, which will be

hereafter described. Major Kennicott began at once to

land Jiis party with their supplies and pei-sonal effects,

and also to fit up the 'Lizzie Horner,' a small steamer
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which had been brought up on the deck of our ship.

She was intended for the navigation of the Yukon, but

alas! proved worthless, and in fact never left Norton

Sound.

Major Kennicott f«)und at St. Michael's an Indian who

stated that he had been up the Yukon to its junction with

the Porcupine. Colonel Bulkley, before leaving in the

steamer * Wright,' had taken on board a little half-breed boy

to give him the advantage of a good education in San Fran-

cisco. This was, of course, done with his friends' perfect

consent. On leaving, his Indian mother said to the Colonel,

" Teach him, sir, nothing but good." Could any mother

have said more ?
*

On the 17th we parted from our exploring friends and

turned our ship's bows towards the Asiatic coast. Captain

Scammon made a series of very interesting soundings on this

trip. Bering Sea is well known to be extremely shallow, but

few would suppose that the wlialers can and do anchor in

nearly every part of it on occasions, weather permitting.

Between latitudes 64° and 66° N. the average depth is

slightly under nineteen and a half fathoms. We passed to

the south of the large island of St. Lawrence, and found the

bottom very even. At the starting-point of this voyage

—St. Michael's—the soundings gave five fathoms, deepening

* This boy, with a second taken from Petropaulovski, made good

progress in San Francisco. Col. Bulkley's object was, of course, eventu-

ally to make these youths of service to the Telegraph Company. They

were, at the abandonment of the scheme, returned to their friends. Col.

Bulkley also took down a Tchuktchi boy from Plover Bay, who was

educated in the same manner, and we had, at different periods, several

Aleutian Islanders (Aleuts) as sailors on our vessels.
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gradually to twenty-five fathoms off the 8.E. end of St.

Lawrence Island. From thence to Plover Bay it averaged

thirty-five fathoms, and shoaled to nineteen fathoms im-

mediately off the bay itself. The bottom was found to

consist mainly of a soft mud and sand: one cast off the

eastern end of St. Lawrence Ii^and, near a rocky islet,

brought up gravel.

On the 22nd wo made the land off Port Providence, or

" Plover " Bay, as it has always been called by the whalers who

frequent it, since the winter of 1848-9, when H.M.S. 'Plover'

laid up there, when on the search for Sir John Franklin.*

It does not derive its name from whaling pursuits, although

an ingenious Dutchman of our number persisted in calling it

" Blubber " Bay. But we were doomed to disappointment,

for when in sight of the Bay a gale of wind rose, and we were

driven several hundred miles to the southward, not regaining

our position till the 2Gth, when we went in successfully, to

find the * Wright ' awaiting us.

Plover Bay, when once you are in it, is a very secure

haven. It is slieltered at its southern end by a long spit of

land, and it is no uncommon thing to find several whaling

vessels lying inside in the summer. It includes two smaller

basins ; one known as Emma Harbour, the second to be here-

after mentioned. Bare cliffs and rugged mountains hem it

in on three sides, the mountains composed of an infinite

number of fragments split up by the action of frost. In-

numerable and many - coloured lichens and mosses are

the only vegetation to be seen, except on a patch of open

* See Lieut. Hooper's ' Tents ol" the Tuski ' for a lull account of the

' Plover's ' stay.
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TCHUKTCHI SKIN CANOE,

FRAME WORK OF TCHUKTCHI HOUSE,
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country near Emma Harbour, where domesticated reindeer

graze.

On the spit before mentioned is a village of Tchuktchi

natives ; their tents are composed of skin. The remains of

underground homes are seen, hut the people who used them

have passed away. The present race makes no use of such

houses. i
••

' •
• • • ; ;-. I

Although their skin dwellings appear outwardly rough,

and are patched with every variety of hide,—walrus, seal, and

reindeer,—with here and there a fragment of a sail obtained

from the whalers ; they are in reality constructed over frames,

built of the large bones of whales and walrus, and very

admirably put together. In this most exposed of villages

the wintry blasts must be fearful, yet these people are to

be found there at all seasons. Wood they have none, and

blubber lamps are the only means they have for warming

their tents. The frames of some of their skin canoes are

also of bone. On either side of these craft, which are the

counterpart of the Greenland " Oomiak," it is usual to

find a sealskin blown out tight and the ends secured.

These serve as floats when the canoe heels over. They

have very strong fishing-nets, made of thin strips of walrus

hide.

The Tchuktchis appear to be a strongly-built race, although

the inhabitants of this particular village, from intercourse

with whaling vessels, have been much demoralized. I have

seen one of these natives carry the owkward burden of a

carpenter's chest weighing two hundred pounds, without ap-

parently considering it any great exertion. They are a

good-humoured people, and not greedier than the aver-

age of natives, so far as our experience goes. They were

X
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of some service to a party of our men who wintered there

in 1866-7.

The children are so tightly sewn up in reindeer-skin

clothing that they look like walking bags, and tumble

about with the greatest impunity. All of these people wear

skin coats, pantaloons, and boots, excepting only on high

days in summer, when you may see a few old garments

of more civilized appearance that have seen better days,

and have been traded oflf by the sailors of vessels calling

there.

The true Tchuktchi method of smoking is to swallow all

the fumes of the tobacco, and I have seen them after six or

eight pulls at a pipe fall back completely intoxicated for the

time being. Their pipes are infinitely larger in the stem

than in the bowl ; the latter, indeed, holds an infinitesimally

small amount of tobacco.

Tchuktchi Pipe.

It is said that the Tchuktchis murder the old and feeble,

but only with the victims' consent ! They do not appear to

indulge in any unnecessary cruelty, but endeavour to stupify

the aged sacrifice before letting a vein. This is said to be

done by putting some substance up the nostrils; but the

whole statement must be received with caution, although we

derived it from a shrewd native who had been much em-
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ployed by the captains of vessels iu the capacity of inter-

preter, and who could speak in broken English.

This man, by name " Nau-kum," was of service on various

occasions, and was accordingly much petted by us. Some of

his remarks are worthy of record. On being taken down into

th"! engine-room of the * Wright ' he examined it carefully,

and then shaking his head, said solemnly, " Too muchee

wheel, makee man too muchee think
!

" His curiosity when

on board was unappeasable. " What's that fellow ? " was

his constant query with regard to ai^ything from the

"donkey engine" to the mainmast. On one occasion he

heard two men discussing rather warmly, and could not

at all understand such unnecessary excitement, " That fellow

crazy?" said he.

Colonel Bulkley gave him a suit of clothes, with gorgeous

brass buttons, and many other presents. One of our men

remarked to him, " Why, Naukum, you'll be a king soon !

"

" King be d d," was his extremely radical answer ! It is

of course obvious where he had got his schooling. The

whalers use such men on occasions as pilots, traders, and

interpreters, and to Naukum in particular I know as much as

five barrels of villanous whiskey have been intrusted, for

which he accounted satisfactorily.

The truth-loving Chippewa, when asked, "Are you a

Christian Indian ? " promptly replied, " No, I whishkey Injen!"

and the truthful Tchuktchi would say the same. They all

appear to be intensely fond of spirits. The traders sell them

liquor of the most horrible kind, not much superior to the

" coal oil " or " kerosene " used for lamps.

They appeared to understand the telegraph scheme in

a general way, and had probably been enlightened by the

vim
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whaling captains before our arrival. "Enoch," a very in-

telligent and quiet native, gave us an outline of the project

somewhat fs follows:—"S'pose lope fixy, well—one Melicau

man Flower Bay, make talky all the same San Flancisco

Melican." Perhaps quite as lucid an explanation as you

could get from an agricultural labourer, or a " city Arab," at

home.

We had been expecting to meet at some part of our

northern voyage, the famed and dreaded 'Shenandoah.'

It is an old story to return to now, but I was an eye-witness

of the havoc wrought by her. The whole of the coast was

strewed with fragments of the vessels burnt by her, and the

natives had several boats and other remains of her wanton

doings. She had left the Arctic and Bering Sea at the end

of June of the same year (1865), but not till thirty American

whaling vessels had been burnt by her. The captains and

crews had been for the most part sent down to San

Francisco, and I have since met a gentleman who was one

of the victims. He did not complain of ill-usage from the

pirate captain, but spoke much of the wholesale destruction

of private property. The captain of an English whaler,

the ' Robert Tawns,' of Sydney, had warned and saved some

of the American vessels, and he was in consequence threatened

by the ' Shenandoah.'

2Qth—29th ISeptember.—The weather was now getting cold

and brisk, a skin of ice forming on the bay, and icicles

hanging from the shrouds and ship's boats. We learnt on

good authority, that the whole of Plover Bay was frozen

up by the 5th October, in 1864. The smaller bay (Emma

Harbour), leading out of the main one, was frozer up at the

above dates.
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On the 29th we got a favourable breeze, and set sail for

Petropaulovski. The following days were only remarkable

for light breezes, or baffling head winds, and we did not make

the entrance to Avatcha Bay till the 14th October, on which

day we got our first glimpse of the grand volcanoes, which

are so important a feature of the scenery in the Peninsula of

Kamchatka.* On the morning of the 15th we passed through

the entrance to the Bay of Avatcha, and soon dropped anchor

outside the harbour of Petropaulovski, not, however, before

several of the foreign residents had boarded us.

* The above mode of six^Uing the word represents the sound in a

phonetic sense better than the common version. I had opportunities of

becoming familiar with the Russian pronunciation of the word on many

occasions, and not merely at this visit.
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CHAPTER IX.

PETROPAULOV8KT AND OUlt RETURN VOYAGE TO SAN

FRANOISrO.

The Harhour — Town — Moiumients — 'I'lie fur trade — Kamchatkii

generally — The volcanoes— The attack of the Allies in 1804— Their

return in 1855— The 'General Teste' — Rejoin tlie steamer 'Wright'

— Gale— Incidents of storm— Covert's "smoke stack."

The Harbour of Petropaulovski is protected by a long spit,

an apparently common feature of the coast. Inside it there is

a good depth of water, and a vessel, once in, can ride in safety

though storms rage outside. The town encircles the haveii

on the north and east sides, and it is shut in by a hilly

promontory on the west. Behind the to^vn is some steep

hilly ground, through a gap in which the volcano of Koriatski

towers grandly. It is over thirty miles distant, and yet,

in clear weather, it does not appear five.

A\'ith the exception of a few decent houses, the residence^ of

the Russian officials and foreign mercliants, the town makes

no great show. The poorer dwellings are very rough indeed,

and are almost exclusively rude log cabins. The only

noticeable building is the old frreek church, which has

painted red and green roofs, and a belfry entirely detached

from the building. It is to be remarked that the town, as it

existed in Captain Clerke's time, was built on the sand spit,

but no remains or indications of it were discovered by us.

Petropaulovski was once a military post, and had a ratlier
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larger population than at present. The Cossack soldiers have

now been removed to the Amoor.

There are two monuments of interest in the town: the first

in honour of Bering, the other to the memory of I^a Perouse.

Moniiment to Bering, Petropaulovski.

The former is a cast-iron column of no great pretensions ; the

latter, a nondescript erection of octagonal form, constructed

of sheet iron. Neither of these navigators is buried in Petro-

paulovski. Bering's remains lie on the island where he died,

and which bears his name ; while La Perouse, and his imfor-

tunate companions, suffered shipwreck, and but little traces

were ever found of their expedition. We looked in vain for

the monument to Captain Clerke (Captain Cook's successor),

which existed as late as the date of Beechey's visit. The

spot (in an inclosure belonging to the captain of the port)

where once it stood was pointed out to us, much overgrown

with nettles and weeds.
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The Russian American Company had at one period stations

in Petropaulovski, and other parts of Kamchatka, but aban-

doned them, owing doubtlesH to the competition of private

traders. To such a pitch has competition brought the fur

trade of tliat country, that it is now only a very moderately

profitable pursuit. As much as thirty dollars—sometimes in

hard cash—is paid for one Siberian sable of good quality ; and

the merchants have frequently to advance goods to the native

traders and hunters a long time before they get any returns.

Petropaulovski is one of the centres of this trade, but Nijne

(New) Kamchatka is the present capital. Bolcheretsk was

considered the principal town formerly, but it has dwindled

down to an inconsiderable village, and indeed the population,

and with it the products of Kamchatka, are on the decline.

Yet the climate is by no means so bad as commonly believed.

Colonel Bulkley considered it better than that of some

of the New England States and Canada, and it is quite

certain that agriculture is possible. The grass round Petro-

paulovski ripens into hay during the brief summer, and

garden stuff is raised in small quantities in the outskirts of

the town.

I am convinced that Kamchatka would repay a detailed

examination. It is a partially settled country; the Kam-

chatdales are a good-humoured, harmless, semi-civilized race

;

and the few Russian officials and settlers would gladly

welcome the traveller. The attractions of the countr) for

the Alpine climber cannot be overstated. The peninsula

contains a chain of volcanic peaks of the grandest character,

attaining, it is said, in the Klutchevskoi Mountain, a height

of 16,000 feet. In the country immediately behind Petro-

paulovski, are the three mountains, Koriatski, Avatcha, and
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Kosoldskai ; the first of these is between eleven and twelve

thousand foot in height, and is an unfailing land-mark for

the port.

From the summit of the steep hills which so nearly en-

close Potropaulovski, a grand view of these mountains is

obtained ; a comparatively level country stretches to their

base. It is, however, covered with rank grass and under-

brush, and intersected by numerous streams : a journey to

them would be more easily made in winter time than in

summer. To the S.S.W. of the town a fourth peak—that

of Vilutehinski—towers above the coast-lino, and is a very

beautiful feature in the landscape. Potropaulovski has been

frequently visited by earthquake, accompanied sometimes by

showers of ashes from these volcanoes. The smoke from

Koriatski was several times observed by us ; its pure snows

only hid the boiling, bubbling lava beneath.

The object of our visit was to communicate, by special

(•ourier, with IMajor Abasa, a Russian gentleman in our

Telegraph service who had formed a station at Ghijega at

the head of the Oehotsk Sea.* The facilities of travel

on the peninsula are superior to those on the coast of the

above-mentioned sea. In winter small Siberian horses, rein-

deer, and dogs are all employed for sledging purposes. The

feeding of the dogs of Potropaulovski took place every

evening, and their yelps and howlings made night hideous.

One dried salmon joer diem was euoh dog's allowance, and

they were much better off than their Jiussinn-American

cousins, who in summer have to forage for themselves.
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* See the ' Proceedings ' of the Royal Geographical Society for P^eb. 11th,

1867. -. •
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98 ATTACK OP THE ALLIES [Chap. TX,

The hospitality extended to us was almost unlimited.

Dinners, balls, suppers followed each other in rapid snccetsion

;

we had a steam-boat excursion in Avatcha Bay. One of the

dishes common in Petropaulovski was salmon pie, constnicted

apparently of eggs and salmon, covered with a crust. Salmon

is very abundant in the harbour and neighbouring streams,

and some has been put up in salt for export.

We also got a little sledging, when the snow fell just

before our departure. The ice was fast forming in the

harbour, and it was often a serious undertaking to row

ashore.

It is well known that in 1355—during the Crimean war

—

Petropaulovski was visited by the Allied fleet. The record

of that visit has been duly laid before the public, commented

on, and forgotten ; but it is not so generally known that our

first attack, the previous year, was by no means a subject of

congratulation for us, and (although well understood by naval

officers, and especially by those who have served on the

Pacific station) it has been kept micommonly quiet. The

fact is, that at the first visit, the \yretched little town made

—greatly to its own surprise—a successful resistance, and is

very proud of the fact. The inhabitants look upon the

combat at Petropaulovski as one of the decisive battles of

the world

!

The narrative I am about to lay before the reader was

obtained on the spot, but not merely from the Russians. An

Englishman—Mr. Fletcher—who had i-esided there for thirty

years, and several of the foreign merchants who were in

the town at the date of the attack, confirmed the Muscovite

versions of the story.

In the autumn of 1854 (28th August) six vessels of war

—
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French and Englisli—comprising the * President,' * Virago,'

* Pique '
• La Fort,' * L'Eurydice,' and ' Obligado'—arrived off

Avatcha Bay; a gun, placed near the lighthouse at the

entrance, was fired by the Russians, and gave the inhabitant??

of Petropaulovski notice to be on the alert. Admiral Price

immediately reconnoitred the harbour and town, and placed

the ' Virago ' in position at a range of 2000 yards.

The Russians were by no means unprepared. Two of their

vessels, the ' Aurora ' and ' Dwino,' defended the harbour, and

a chain crossing the narrow entrance shut it in. There were

seven batteries and earthworks, mounting about fifty guns of

fair calibre.

The * Virago ' commenced the action with a well-directeu

fi.re, and several of the batteries were either temporarily or

entirely disabled. The one furthest from the cown, on the

western side, was taken by a body of marines landed for

the purpose. The guns were spiked. Four of the Allied

fleet were specially engaged, and the Russians returned their

fire with spirit. There were three batteries outside and on

the dpit, two at the termination of the promontory on the

western side of the harbour, and one in a gorge of the same,

which opens on Avatcha Bay. It is in this little valley

that the monument to La Perouse stands.

The town was well defended both by nature and '.»y art.

The hills shut it in so completely, that it was apparently

only vulnerable at the rear. There, a small valley opened out

into a flat strip of land immediately bordering the bay, and,

although there was a battery on it, it seemed an excellent

spot to land troops.

Our vessels having taken up a new position, and silenced

the batteries commanding it, 700 marines and sailors were
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put ashore. Half of them were English, half French ; a

large number of oflScers accompanied them, while they had

for guides two Americans, said to know the ground. They

appear to have expected a very easy victory, and hurried in a

detached and straggling style in the direction of the town,

instead of proceeding in compact form, in military order. A
number of bushes and small trees existed and still exist on

the hill-sides surrounding this spot, and behind them were

posted Cossack sharp-shooters, who fired into our men, and

eitliv^r from skill or accident picked oflf nearly every oflRcer.

The men not seeing their enemy, and haviug lost their

leaders, became panic-struck, and fell back in disorder. A
retreat was sounded, but the men struggling in the bushes

and underbrush (and, in truth, most of them being sailors,

were out of their element on land) became much scattered,

and it was generally believed that many were killed by the

random shots of their companions. A number fled up a hill

at the rear of the town. Their foes pursued and pressed upon

them, and many were killed by falling over the steep cliff in

which the hill terminates.

The inhabitants—astonished at their own prowess, and

knowing that they could not hold the town against a more

vigorous attack, wera preparing to vacate it—when the fleet

weighed anchor and set sail, and no more was seen of them

that year! The sudden death of our admiral is always

attributed to the events of that attack, as he was known not

to have been killed by a ball from the enemy.*

Before the second visit in May and June, 1855, every-

See ' Nautical Magazine,' Oc*^obor, 1855. It is there stated that 107

English were killed or wounded in the engagement.
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body—except the foreign residents—had vacated the town.

Early in the spring of the same year the Bussian squadron

had received orders to leave it to its fp*e at the break-up of

the Jce. The Bussian Government had indeed given up all

idea of defending so worthless a town, and, for two reasons,

we also should have left it alone. First, it was an insigni-

ficant place, and victory could never be glorious; whilst,

secondly, it has been—from the time of Cook to our own

days—fimous for the hospitality and assistance extended to

our f .' .A(j and voyagers.* All is not fair in wa^.

Whtu ii^erefore the Allies landed at their second visit they

found an empty town.t They, however, captured a Russian

whaler, and burnt some of the government buildings. The

latter it is said was done unintentionally, or more probably

was the work of some wanton jack-tar. The batteries and

earthworks were of course razed to the ground.

We all visited the battle-field, and found it still strewed

with the remains of shells, &c. In getting out ballast from

a bank near the town, several cannon-balls were unearthed.

The' monument tv L.^ ^erouse was peppered all over with

bullet marks.

It was at that pe;. '( i, that an old French captain, com-

manding a whaler named the 'General Teste,' \ya8 s.wed

from the Russian hands by a rather ingenious ruse. He

was in a terrible state of mind, when cruising in Bering

Se>« expecting hourly to lose his vessel, and the American

c j*^v^s of the whaling fleet, pitying him, came to his aid.

* See Cook, Cochrane, IHeecliey and others.

t Far an account of the second visit in 1855, see Tronson's 'Voyage to

jai)an, Kainschatka,' &c.
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They induced him first to substitute 'Washington' for

* Teste.' His vessel then became the * General Washington.'

Next they got him to hoist the " stars and stripes " in place

of the " tri-colour." Lastly, they made him, much against

his will, keep a bottle of "cocktails" ready mixed for

all-comers; and by these three devices his vessel escaped

detection

!

On the 3l8t October I acjain joined my old friends on the

'Wright,' and on the 1st mber we steamed out of

Avateha Bay. By-the-bye, wj. will geographers persist in

spelling the distinctly pronounced AvatcTia as though it were

a difficult and excruciating word ? We have it in all shapes

—Awatska, Awatscha, Awatcha, and AvatsJca. From long

intercourse with educated Russians I know that Avateha

represents the word phonetically (and it is useless to attempt

to render Eussian in any other way).

During the next fortnight we experienced very bad

weather, which culminated on the 14th in a gale from the

S.E,, in which a series of disasters made us fear for our

vessel's safety. The first was a novelty in its way. A rope

snapped, our "main boom" swung round and knocked the
«

funnel overboard ! and, as the weather was so tempestuous,

we liad simply to cut the chains or "guys," which held it,

and let it drop to the ocean's bed. A little later, our steering

apparatus got out of order, and our little steamer lay in

the trough of the sea as helpless as a log, steaming being

rendered impossible by these two accidents. The waves

washed over her every few minutes, and her bulvyarks (or

** guards ') were so low, that we expected every moment

to see the " house on deck " carried overboard. It was stove

in in a score of places, and the cabins presented a pitiable
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spectacle,—a wreck of trunks, furniture, and crockery. Sail

after sail was carried away by the sudden squalls, and we

were at length left with nothing to lie under. A few long

streamers of canvas, hanging from the yards, alone showed

where they had been. On the 17th we shipped a sea, which

threatened to engulf us. A torrent rushed into the aft cabin,

down the stairs, and through the skylight, extinguished the

lamps and fire, and left us tumbling about in two or three

feet of water. This night our vessel seemed to be constantly

driving under water, and our sailors were often thrown down

and much bruised, although no one happily was lost. Cap-

tain Marston behaved with great coolness, lashed himself on

deck, and remained there all night, half-frozen, and with

seas washing over him every few minutes. We landsmen did

not expect to see our native element again, and although

I had been in many gales, it was, without exception, the

very worst I had experienced. Fortunately, the hull of our

vessel was staunch and sound, and our pumps in perfect

order.

The storm lasted for nearly a week, and was not devoid

of incident. For part of one day, the sea driving faster than

our vessel, acted in such a manner on the screw, that in its

turn, it worked the engine at a greater rate than we had ever

attained by steam! In the end the coupling was discon-

nected, fearing injury to the machine.

In the " state room " of the house on deck, occupied by Mr.

Laborne our interpreter, and myself, some boxes of soap were

stowed away. This being constantly worked about the floor

under water, raised one of the most magnificent lathers ever

witnessed, which ran through the series of rooms, and did not

improve our possessions. After the storm had subsided,

O
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CHAPTEE X.

VOYAGE IN THE NORTH PACIFIC.

1866.

Organization of the expedition— Thirsty medical man— Our fleet—
Voyage — Petropaulovski again — The Russian corvette — Russian

wedding— Heat — International pic-nic — Voyage north— Bering's

voyages— Shij)wreck— Death of Bering— Gulf of Anadyr— The
" wandering Tchuktchis."

The winter of 1865-6 was spent by Colonel Bulkley and his

staflf in San Francisco, and their time was fully occupied

m organizing the parties for the following season. A large

number of labourers were engaged, and these, with assistant-

surgeons,* quartermasters, and foremen, brought our expedi-

• One of these individuals soon after his engagement showed a decided

leaning towards stimulating fluids, and, having drunk up his salary, was at

his wit's end to know how to keep up the supply. In each of our com-

pany's medicine chests there were a few bottles of wine and brandy,

intended exclusively for medicinal purposes. These our doctor, in the

discharge of his arduous duties, soon discovered and finished, but—like

Oliver—wanted more. Our hero of the bottle next ferreted out a small can

of alcohol, which slightly—very slightly—diluted with water, made a

drmkable mixture, and enabled him to hold out a day or two longer. The

reader may supjtose that when this was finished he was nipped in his

career. Not a bit of it ! Were there not the ethers, tinctures, and spirits

contained in every well regulated chest ? Bottle after bottle, phial after

phial, of spirits of lavender, peppermint, and sweet nitre followed each

other to the same goal. There was still the camphor and tincture of

myrrh, rhubarb, and aloes left, but not for long ; and when there was

nothing remaining but the laudanum, that also went the same way.

About this jicriod his weaknesses were discovered, and he was discharged

irora the service.
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tion lip to a formidable size ; not less than 500 " white men,"

besides bands of Cossacks in Eastern Siberia, Chinamen in

British Columbia, and Indians everywhere, were employed

in building telegraph, exploring the route, or transport-

ing goods, during the season of 1866 and following

winter.

Our fleet alone made a perceptible difference at the

wharves of San Francisco. We had seven sea-going vessels,

besides smaller craft ; the steamer * Wright ' was refitted, a

clipper, the * Nightingale '
* purchased, and one large and two

small river steamei-s built specially for our service. We had

five barques—several of them excellent vessels.

During the winter, a commissioner from the Russian

Imperial Government, M. Paul Anasoff, and Mr. Knox,

a well-known "correspondent" of the leading New York

papers, arrived in San Francisco. Both of these gentlemen

accompanied us on our second voyage.

On the 23rd June, 1866, we left California, and after an un-

eventful tri{^ made Petropaulovski once more. Our voyage

occupied us thirty-one days, the weather being perfect for

the whole time, and the ocean unmistakably " Pacific." Our

little steamer, now fitted up in the best style, and carrying

heavier spars and more sail, was almost equal in accommoda-

tion and appearance to a steam yacht, and our trip, taking

into consider. *ion the pleasant company on board, was simply

* The ' Nightingale's ' history had been an eventful one. Built at first as

a model clipper, intended for exhibition in London in 1851, she had been

for a long period used as a slaver, then captured by the U. S. Government,

and employed as a blockading vessel during the war, and was now the

" flag-ship " of our expedition.
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a holiday excursion—the very antithesis of the return voyage

in 1865. On the 25th July we arrived in Petropaulovski

Harbour, and found a Russian corvette, the * Variag,' awaiting

our arrival. She was a fine steam vessel of 2156 tons, and

her commander Captain Lund immediately reported, in

accordance with his instructions, to Colonel Bulkley, our

engineer-in-chief.

The day of our arrival had been fixed for the celebration

of two Bussian weddings, and a general invitation was at once

sent on board. The ceremony commenced at 5 p.m. in the

old Greek church, and was rather long and fatiguing.

The congregation stood: in fact there were no seats in the

church. It is the custom for the bride and bridegroom to be

crowned. In this case the brides wore elaborate head-dresses,

and considerate male friends—the " best men " of the occasion

—held the crowns for three-quarters of ^n hour a few inches

above the ladies' heads. I imagine they were rejoiced when

the pairs were satisfactorily spliced ; I know that we were, for

we were in tight uniforms, extremely gorgeous, and equally

uncomfortable.

It is the fashion apparently—when the persons, as in this

case, are in the lower walks of life—to ask some more

wealthy individual to be master of the ceremonies, and it is

understood that he stands all the expenses ! On this occasion

the victim was M. Phillipeus, a merchant, who brings his

vessels annually from Hong Kong to Kamchatka, and the

neighbouring coasts.* He accepted the burden willingly,
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* M. Phillipeus took his more valuable furs, &c., annually to St. Peters-

burgh, vioi thcAmoor and Siberia, returning thence to Hong Kong via Suez,

lie had made this lengthened journey five times at the date of our visit.
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and gave a very liberal entertainment to -the whole town, the

officers of the * Variag,' ourselves, and the captains of several

small vessels lying there. So many were invited that no one

house was largo enough for the purpose. The party was

therefore divided, and the guests occupied two buildings, one

on either side of the main street. The band of the * Variag

'

played outside, and a messenger was kept constantly running

between the two houses to keep the merry party in either

informed of the nature of the toasts. Such rousing cheers

and "tigers" had never been heard before in that usually

sleepy, half-dead town.

After the feast, we adjourned by invitation, to the house

of the Captain of the Port, where dancing was kept up with

great vigour till the small hours next morning. The brides

had to dance with everyone present, and it was amusing to

see them change from one gentleman to another: during

the time occupied by one waltz they had ten or a dozen

partners. Petropaulovski had not nearly ladies enough

for the invited males, and, in consequence, a number of

very clean and sedate Kamchatdale peasant women were

asked for the occasion. Our eflforts at conversation with

the latter were ludicrous and extremely unsatisfactory; but

with our Eussian friends of the 'Variag' we got along

capitally, and found them splendid fellows.* The following

* These gentlemen all spoke, more or less fluently, French and English,

or rather American, The reader is douhtless aware that at the termination

of the Crimean war, French—once the court langu^e in Russia—got out of

favour there ; but he may not know that the American tongue was ordered

to be taught in place of English at the universities and schools—a distinc-

tion without a difference. So, at least, I was informed by an intelligent

Russian officer.
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day the brides and their relations paid return complimentary

visits.

We found Petropaulovski in its brief summer garb ; wild

flowers, coarse grass, and muaquitoes all abundant. The

thermometer stood at 80'^ in the shade, and the writer found

himself nodding over his out-door sketching, which was

perhaps partly due to the constant round of festivities.

Three months of Russian hospitality would kill most mon

;

and the fortnight spent on this visit was the hardest work

I have ever done in my life!—done, too, at a time when

the summer heat was intense, and when every one who

could, got into silk, duck, or alpaca clothing—like that worn

in tropical countries. Our pre-conceived ideas of Kamchatka

were entirely upset.

I shall never forget an " international " pic-nic held during

our stay, in which the representatives of six or eight countries

took part. There were European and Asiatic Russians,

—

from the Finlander to the Kamchatdale ; Americans, North-

erners and Southerners ; Englislmien, Frenchmen, Germans,

and an Italian.

Chatting in a babel of tongues, we walked leisurely by an

upland path, skirting beautiful Avatcha Bay, till we found

a grassy opening, pleasantly shaded, where the servants and

sailors were beginning to unpack the hampers. The weather

was perfect, there was scarcely a ripple on the blue water

below us, flowers made the air fragrant, and, but for an occa-

sional musquito, we should have forgotten we were on earth

at all ! And then—bliss of blisses !—we not merely raised a

cloud of balmy smoke, but were encouraged therein by the

sanction of our lady friends, some of whom joined us. At all

their entertainments, or at quieter family parties, cigars and

tut
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cigarettes wore always served with the tea and coflTee, and the

ladies retained their seats with us. Would it were so in our

own otherwise—more or less—happy land I When wo were

tired of games—one of them a Bussian version of " hunt the

slipper"—and toasts and songs, an aZ/r«S(?o repast was served

;

and we did not leave the place till long after twinkling stars

studded the heavens.

It would be a serious undertaking to acknowledge duly all

the kindness lavished upon us by the Bussians and foreign

residents. Messrs. Pflueger, Peirce, and Hunter, of the

German and American houses, did everything to make our

stay agreeable.

Messrs. Auasoff and Knox now left us, and were conveyed

to various points on the Ochotsk Sea on board the * Variag,'

and eventually went to Nicolaiefski at the mouth of the

Amoor. From thence ]\Ir. Enox made the trip via Siberia

to St. Petersburgh.

We left Petropaulovski on the 6th of August, and then

steamed up the coast, keeping in sight of land for several

days. Not merely is it a grand and rugged coast-line, but

the ever-recurring volcanic peaks are a great source of beauty

and interest.

Many of these mountains appeared at this^ season to be

very bare of snow. The volcano of Eoriatski—which as we

had seen it, in the late autumn time of the previous year,

was one vast sheet of snow—now showed immense sterile

rocky sides.

On the 8th August we passed the promontory which

terminates in the two capes Kamchatka and Stolbovoy. It

had the appearance of two islands detached from the main-

land, the intervening country being low. This—a circum-
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staiu'o to be constantly observed on all coasts—was perhaps

specially noticeable on this. The island of St. l-iawrence in

Bering Sea, which I have passed twice, was a very prominent

example. It has always appeared to mo that the apparent

gradual rise of a coast, seeq from the sea as yon approach it,

affords a far better proof of the rotundity of the earth, than

the illustration usually employed, that of a ship, which you

are supposed to see by instalments, from the main-royal sail

(if not from the " sky-scraper " or " moon-raker "), to the hull.

The fact is that the royal and top-gallant sails of a vessel on

the utmost verge of the horizon may be, in certain lights,

barely distinguishable, while the dark outline of an irregular

and rook-bound coast can be seen by any one. First, may be,

app( >. mountain-peak towering in solitary grandeur above

the cocwst-liue, and often far behind it, then the high lands

and hills, then the cliffs and lowlands, and lastly the flats and

beaches.

Immediately by Cape Kamchatka the river of the same

name empties into Bering Sea.

It was from this river that Bering sailed on his first

voyages, and his name will ever be associated with the coast.

He deserves to rank among the great adventurers of the last

century
; yet his voyages are little known. He was a Dane

drawn into the Kussian service by the fame of Peter the

Great, and his expeditions had been directly organized by

that sagacious monarch. Peter did not, however, live to

carry them out. Their principal object was to find out

whether Asia and America were one, or whether any part of

their coasts were contiguous. Miiller, thS historian of Bering's

life, who accompanied him <m land, but does not appear to

have made any sea voyages with him whatever, says, " The

:3C
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Empress Catherine, as she endeavoured in all points to

execute most precisely the plans of her deceased husband, in

a manner began her reign with an order for the expedition to

Kamtschatka." Vitus Bering was to be commander, and

to be assisted by two lieutenants, Martia Spanberg, and

Alexei Tschirikoff. They left St. Petersburgh on the 5th of

February, 1725, and proceeded to the Ochotsk Sea via Siberia.

It gives some idea of the difficult nature of the overland route

in those days, to find that it occupied them over two years to

transport their outfit to Ochotsk. From thence, after a vessel

had been specially built for them, they crossed to Bolcheretsk

in Kamchotka, and the following winter transported their pro-

visions and naval stores to the town of Nishni (New),

Kamchatka. " On the 4th of April, 1728 " says Miiller, «a

boat was put upon Ihe stocks, like the packet-boats used in

the Baltick ; and on the 10th of July was launched, and named

the boat Gabriel.'* On the 20th of the same month they

wcr ij to sea. Bering followed the E. coast of Kamchatka anc"

Sibeiia, and discovered the island of St. Lawrence. He

reached as far north as lat. 67° 18', and then found the coast

trend to the west, whereon he seems to have come to tlie

conclusion that he had reached the extremity of Asia, and

that there was no connection between the continents. In the

main point, of course, he was right ; but he was totally wrong

in his corclasion as to the Asiatic coast commencing its

westward course from the point "eached by him. He re-

turned to the Kamchatka Eiver without serious injury to his

vessel. The second voyage of his first expedition calls for little

remark, as he was unable, from contrary winds, to carry out

his plans, which ^/ere virtually to attempt the discovery of

the Pacific shores of America. He eventually sailed round
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the south promontory of Kanichatka and returned by Ochotsk

to St. Petersburgh.

But it is to the second expedition of Bering that wc must

look for adventure and interest. He with his two faithful

lieutena:its proposed it ; and they were all promoted, a number

of naval lieutenants and midshipmen being ordered to join

them. Miiller says, " The design of the first voyage was not

brought on the carpet again upon this occasion, since it was

looked upo'i as completed ; but instead of that, orders were

given to make voyages, as well eastward to the continent of

America as southward to Japan, and to discover if possible,

at the same time, through the frozen sea the north passage,

which had been so frequently attempted by the English and

Dutch. The Senate, the Admiralty Office, and the Academy

of Sciences all took theii- parts to complete tliis important

undertaking." Several scientific professors volunteered to

accompany Bering (John George Gmelin, Lewis de Lisle de

la Croyere, S. Muller, and Steller, a student), and were nomi-

itat for the purpose. Two of these individuals never went

to sea, but confined themselves to various researches in

Sj' eria. One of Bering's subordinates—Spanberg—made at

this time a voyage frorai Ochotsk to Japan ; but it is aside

from the narrative of Bering's life.

After much trouble in transporting their goods and building

ships, they at last, on the 4th of July, 1741, went to sea ; their

port of departure being this time, Petropaulovski. On the

20th of the same month the vessels of their little fleet o-ot

separated during a storm, and each had to prosecute the

voyage alone. They discovered many of the Aleutian and

other islands nearer the American coast, and had many

adventures with the natives. At length the scurvy made it«

1
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appearance among them, and Bering turned back to try and

make the coast of Kamchatka. The sickness increased, and

so weakened the crew that "two sailors who used to be at

the rudder were obliged to be led in by two others who could

hardly walk. And when one could sit and steer no longer,

another in little better condition supplied his place. Many

sails they durst not hoist, because there was nobody to lower

them in case of need." At last land appeared, and a council

was held ; they determined to sail towards it, and getting near

it they dropped anchor. A violent storm rose, and the ship

was driven on the rocks, which she touched ; they cast their

second anchor ; its cable was torn in pieces before the anchor

took ground. A great sea pitched them clean over the rocks

;

behind which, however, they found quieter water, and the

crew having rested, at last put their boat overboard, and

some of them went ashore. There was but little drift-wood,

and no trees on the island ; hence they came to the deter-

mination to roof over some small ravines they found near the

beach. On the " 8th of November a beginning was made to

land the sick, but some died as soon as they were brought

from between decks in the open air, others during the time

they were on the deck, some in the boat, and many more as

soon as they were brought on shore."

On the 9th of November the Commander Bering—himself

prostrated by scurvy—was brought ashore on a hand-barrow,

and a month later died on this island, which now, in con-

sequence, bears his name. " He may have been said to be

buried half alive, for the sand rolling down continually from

the side of the ditch in which he lay, and covering his feet,

he at last would not suffer it to be removed, and said that he

felt some warmth from it, which otherwise he should want iu
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the remaining parts of his body ; and thus the sand increased

to his belly, so that after his decease they were obliged to

scrape him out of the ground in order to inter him in a

proper manner."

Their vessel, lying unguarded, was wrecked in a storm, and

the larger part of their provisions lost. They subsisted for a

long time on dead whales that had been driven ashore. At

last, in the spring, they came to the conclusion to try and

break up the wreck and construct a smaller vessel from its

remains, which was done, and they left the island. At last, to

their great joy, they reached the coast of Kamchatka. The

previous autumn Tschirikoflf, the companion of Bering, had

arrived at Petropaulovski, with the loss of twenty-one men

by scurvy, and the Professor de la Croyere, who had lingered

to the end of the voyage, died before tliey could get him

ashore.*

Late in the evening of the 13th Aug, we reached the Gulf

of Anadyr (pronounced Andrder, and not " Annie, dear," as

some of our men persisted in calling it), and anchored till day-

light next morning. The land round it was low, and, in spite of

the heat of the weather, a good deal of ice and snow remained

packed on the beach. We steamed slowly up the gulf, and

very soon some Tchuktchi natives came off, and convinced

us that tliey were men and brethren by asking for " lum "

(rum) and " tabak." On approaching the entrance to Anadyr

Bay there is a very curious island, to which we gave the name

* In ihr above narrative I have followed Miiller exclusively. A second,

and not very different account was given to the world in the journal of

Heller, which is to be found, translated in an abbreviated form, in the

fourth edition of Coxe's 'Kussian Disroveries.'
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of "Sarcophagus," from a supposed resemblance. The en-

trance to the bay is about a mile and a half wide at the

narrowest point.

We came to anchor off a Tchuktchi village similar to that

in Plover Bay before described. On shore large herds of

domesticated reindeer were peacefully grazing. It need not

be stated that we immediately bargained for some. These

constitute the wealth of the " wandering Tchuktchis ;" some

of them own many thousands, and employ their poorer coun-

trymen in herding them. They wander from place to place

with their deer, and may be regarded as Arctic patriarchs.

li
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CHAPTER XL

THE ANADYR RIVER AND PLOVER BAY, EASTERN SIBERIA.

Tchuktchi with letter of recommendation— Boat expedition to the river

— Our explorers— Their experiences— The Anadyr River— Tchuktchi

thieves— Plover Bay— Naukum again— Advertising in Bering Straits

— Telegraph station erected— Foraging with a vengeance— Whaling—
Norton Sound— Alaska— Death of Major Kennicott.

One of the Tchuktcliis, immediately on our arrival, hastened

on board with a letter. It was from Mr. MaeCrea, the oflBcer

in charge of the explorations at the Anadyr, and stated that

" a bigger liar never walked the earth " than the gentleman

who delivered the epistle, and cautioned us against him. He

bore the euphonious title of " 0-cock-cray."

On the 15th a boat expedition to the mouth of the Anadyr

River was organised, and I obtained permission to accompany

it. The second mate of the steamer, Mr. Laborne, and

myself, with three sailors, formed the party. We had nothing

to guide us but a sketch chart, constructed the preceding

year by two of our captains, and there is little reliable in-

formation on any part of the country. On the eastern side of

the bay, Mount Dionysius, a mountain of no great lieight, is

the only landmark of the district. We steered due west from

it. The weather was foggy and showery, but a favouring

breeze helped us on, and we proceeded steadily for several

hours, when we noticed an opening in the land, a little to the

south of west, and immediately put our boat's head for it.
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to this section, but my astonishment was great to find with

them Mr. Bush, who had made the entire journey from the

Amoor Eiver to the mouth of the Anadyr the preceding

winter. His trip of at least 2500 miles, deserves to rank as

the most remarkable of the many undertaken by members of

our expedition. Nearly the first thing our friends asked was,

" Have you brought any grub ? " and we soon satisfied them

on the point by fetching up a supply of bread, tea, and salt

meat from the boat, and spreading an extempore lunch.

Tiiey had got heartily sick of " toujoura " salmon, and in-

finitely preferred salt pork

!

As we all very naturally wished to reach the steamer before

night, we stopped but an hour or so and then started back,

leaving Harder, by his own agreement to keep camp. We
rowed tlie entire distance, thirty miles, while it rained inces-

santly ; but we made the time pass very quickly in a most

animated and disjointed conversation. Our friends had been

absent a year from civilization, and we were curious in regard

to their travels, and, as each asked for what came uppermost,

our spasmodic discussion would have puzzled a stranger.

Now it was dog-sleighing, or reindeer riding ; now the policy

of the President, or the last opera ; now the latest events in

California, or those of the Anadyr. Tchuktchi, Lamutki, or

Koriak lore was mixed with inquiries for absent friends, and

nitro-glycerine explosions with Anadyr scandal.

The Anadyr Eiver, as we learnt from these gentlemen, is

subject to violent freshets in the spring ; it then rises fifteen

to twenty feet above its usual level, flooding the country in all

directions. It is navigable for 300 miles, and has no rapids

of importance in that distance. A considerable amount of

light timber was found on its banks. Our explorers had
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constructed eight log-houses, at intervals of twelve miles

apart, and we found them in a very tolerable building at the

mouth of the river. The logs for the latter had been rafted

down forty miles. Mr. liush told me that the natives catch

and dry a quantity of salmon, and that deer are abundant.

The latter, crossing the streams in herds, are speared in the

water. The Tchuktchis have small canoes constructed of

three planks, called " vetkas," which are used mainly for this

purpose. Geese are plentiful, and when moulting are driven

ashore by the natives, and knocked on the head by others

remaining there. Musquitoes are a great pest in the short

summer season. The lowest cold experienced by our friends

during the preceding winter of 18C5-6 was — 52° Fahr., or

84° below freezing.

We were also infoimed that the opening in the land mis-

taken by us for the Anadyr River was the mouth of a large

river called by the natives the " Arnoura." A third stream

enters Anadyr Bay from the north, and the eflfect of so much

river water falling into what would otherwise be an arm of

the sea is to render it entirely fresh. Our steamer watered

from the bay itself, the hose being simply put overboard, and

the pumps set to work at filling the tanks.

During Mr. MacCrea's absence on lengthened explora-

tions, the natives had broken into his hut, and had stolen

a quantity of powdered arsenic intended for the preservation

of specimens. They probably mistook it for sugar. The

result was never known. They also carried off a bottle of

liniment, supposing it to be whisky. It was composed

of turpentine, sugar of lead, &c. ; the native who drank it

will never steal again ! One man was known to have been

killed by it.

. ; p^iiiv
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On the 16th we left the Anadyr direct for Plover Bay,

and here we mei several of our vessels. My good friend,

Major Wright, though but just risen from a bed of sickness,

had made a very successful exploration through the barren

country towards Pentigu Gulf. The irrepressible •' Naukum,"

the native spoken of at our first visit, had accompanied him.

"Nothing," said Wright, speaking of this trip, "that the

'white man' did could astonish him or make him for an

instant lose his gravity, except the introduction of pepper-

sauce into his food. The taste of this was a novelty, and

after an experiment nothing could induce him to repeat it.

He says: *Me sabe good deal, but me no sabe white man

eat fire on meat.' 'Having been presented with a complete

suit of woollen clothing, he sported it with much dignity,

varying his costume now and then by wearing his drawers

about his neck. His tent may easily be found by any enter-

prising traveller, as over the door is one of Houston and

Hastings' signs, while the door-post is ornamented with a

poster directing everybody to go to Lamott's for hats,

caps, &c."

This was a fact. The signs of several San Francisco

liouses were taken up—as a joke,—and left in various parts

of the coast, where some future traveller may perhaps see

them. In this Instance it attracted a good deal of notice

from the whalers who frequent the bay, itself within sight of

Bering Straits. After this the enterprising advertisers who

plastered the Pyramids and Palmyra with their posters must

hide their diminished heads.

Colonel Bulkley caused a small house of planks to be con-

structed for " Naukum," and made him many presents. My
friend Grob—t^i

mechanical draughtsman attached to us, and

I •
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i

a genius in every form of sketching—made a drawing, " a

dream of tlie future." It represented the interior of Nau-

kum's dwelling. Madame, seated on a whiskey barrel, was

playing the piano, Mr. Naukum engaged in a game of billiards

in a further apartment, and a small boy, of blubbery aspect,

handing him the "cock-tails" on a salver. The room was

picturesque with paddles, skins, preserved-meat cans, dogs,

and children ; but civilization was triumphant ! I am sorry

that I cannot include this sketch among my illustrations.

My kind friend, Mrs. Scammon, had accompanied her

husband on this voyage, and she invited "Naukum" into

the cabin to look at some pet canaries. Although he had

never sefn such birds, he preserved a gentlemanly apathy,

and would show no surprise whatever. Some one, a little

piqued perhaps that he would not be astonished, said,

"Why, Naukum, they are worth ten dollars each in San

Francisco!"—"Ah," replied he, shrugging his shoulders,

" too muchee
!

"

We stopped the larger part of a month in Plover Bay, our

carpenters and labourers being engaged in the construction

of a station. When the flooring and foundations were ready,

the National and Company's flags were raised on a tall tele-

graph pole, a salute fired, and the health of Kelsey, the

captain in charge, drunk enthusiastically. Fourteen men

were left with him for the winter of 1866-7, and immediately

commenced the erection of the line through a most rugged

and difficult country.

In spite of the proximity of Plover Bay to the Arctic, very

little snow remained on the barren country round it, except

on the distant mountains, or in deep " gulches " or gullies,

where it has lain for centuries. " That there «now," said one
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of our sailors to me, pointing to such a spot, ** is three hun-

dred years old if it's a day. Why, don't you see the wrinkles

all over the face of it?" Every one has noticed the

wrinkles and ridges in snow ; but the idea of associating age

with them was rather original.

Of course, when our men were landed at their destinations

it was frequently found that some trifles, necessary to their

comfort, had been omitted in the hurry of preparation. One

of the leaders of an exploring party said to his men at the

last moment, " I haven't time to tell you all you want, but

look round, and take all you can get." Now, although there

was mi\ph bonhommie generally, and every one, at some time

or another, helped his acquaintances, not knowing how soon

Lis turn might come, it was not pleasant to miss one's

favourite coat or boots, knife, or scissors, as the case might

be, from the cabin ; and there were those who took an undue

advantage of the circumstances, to beg, borrow, or steal all

they could lay their hands on. One man was caught going

over the side of the vessel with five caps as the results

of his loot ; they were unmistakably forage caps. Several

individuals, whose packages had been v«ry limited in extent

in San Francisco, went ashore with quite a handsome

collection of baggage, and were taken by the natives to

be persons of much distinction. I am afraid that some

liberal free-hearted members of our expedition, who re-

turned to San Francisco, were considerably out of pocket in

consequence.

In Plover Bay the whalers often succeed in capturing their

prey in quiet water. We had opportunities of seeing their

boats in purauit of white grampus, and afterwards of true

whale. Each boat is known by a distinguishing mark on

••5
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1

1''

its sail, such as red stripes or a cross ; they can then be told

at a distance by the vessels to which they respectively belong.

When the whale is harpooned, and floating dead in the water,

it is usual to plant a small ilag in it. After the leviathan is

towed alongside the vessel, it is cut up into large chunks,

and it is a very curious sight to witness the deck of a whaling

vessel covered with great masses of blubber. Eventually it

is cut up into '* mincemeat," in order that all the oil may be

extracted, Wl chopping-knives and even mincing machines

are employed for the purpose. The oil is boiled out on

board, and, if not otherwise informed, a stranger seeing a

whaler a little way off with volumes of smoke an(\ steam

arising from it, would suppose that the vessel was on fire.

On these occasions the sailors have a feast of dough-nuts

cooked in boiling whale-oil, whale-brain fritters, and other

joints. My friend, Captain Eedfield, a very successful whaler

well known in San Francisco and Honolulu, invited me, when

in Plover Bay, to witness the deck of his vessel with the

blubber lying on it, and gave me every chance of tasting

whale in various shapes. I don't think that I wish to repeat

the experiment.

On the 20th we left Plover Bay for Norton Sound, Russian

America, arriving there on the 24th. We an(;hored under

the lee of Whale Island, and later at an anchorage witliin

four miles of our destination, the Island of St. Michael's.

Norton Sound* is so shallow that vessels frequently toucli

* Norton Sound was surveyed roughly by Captain Cook. It was named,

in the fashion of those days, after Sir Fletcher Norton, once Speaker of the

House of Commons (afterwards Lord Grantley), and a near relation of

Captain Kin<T, to whom Cook entrusted the exploration.
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bottom at a mile or more from the coast. The wind, blowing

off land, reduces its depth very perceptibly, and completely

bares sand-bars at the mouths of the rivers entering it. The

wind, too, very quickly raises a bad sea. On the ni|:^lit of

the 28-29th a strong gale blew from the north-east, and our

largest vessel, the 'Nightingale' (drawing 1(5 feet), touched

bottom fit stem or bows each time she pitched. Men on

board were thrown off their feet, and out of their berths,

and but for rho soft mud bottom she must have sustained

injury.

Here we met the explorers left the preceding season ; and

very shagp:y and unkempt they looked, though, with one or

two exceptions, in excellent health. But with the pleasure of

meeting them was mingled one sad regret. Poor Kennicott

had died suddt ply at Nulato, on the Yukon, on the 13th

May, 1866. His itind-heartedness, zeal, and earnestness, had

endeared him to all of us who knew him, and it was believed

that anxiety for the welfare and success of his party had

accelerated his death.

Kennicott's name, by no means unknown in England, is

much better known in the United States as that of an inde-

fatigable traveller and collector. In 1859 he started on a

prolonged exploration of the Hudson's Bay territory, and spent

nearly four years in his favourite pursuit as a naturalist. The

results of his labour have enriched the collections of the

Smithsonian Institute, at Washington, and the Chicago

Academy of Sciences. Through the former institution (which

owes its existence to the bequest of an Englishman, Mr.

Sraithson), other museums, in both the old and new world,

have benefited; and his services in the cause of Science

entitle him to the grateful remembrance of his fellow men.
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Chap

His party had followed out his instructions to the letter.

Ketchnm and Labarge had made the first trip through from

the coast to Fort Yukon, and Ennis had explored the country

north of Norton Sound as far as Port Clarence.

On the 1st October, we saw the last of the Telegrai)h fleet,

and watched the 'Nightingale' till she was out of sight,

knowing that for nearly a year our vessels could not return.

The lateness of the season admonished us to make a rapid

move for Unalachleet—^the head-quarters of this section—as

"between the seasons" there would be a period when travel-

ling would be much impeded or wholly stopped. We there-

fore immediately commenced our preparations for leaving

St. Michael's.

i
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CHAPTER XII.

RUSSIAN AND INDIAN SETTLEMENTS.—NORTON SOUND.

St. Micliael's— The fort and its inhabitants — The " Provalishik "—
Russian steam-bath — " Total immersion "— The island— Incident of

break-up of ice— Arrival of dead Indian sledge-driver— Steamboat trip

— Steamer laid up — Russian post at Unalachleet — Malemute and

Kaveak Indians— Skin clothing— Inter-tribal commerce— Trade with

the Tchuktchis— Underground houses— Fishing through the ice.

Redoubt St. Michael's, or Michaelovski, the principal station

of the Russian American Fur Company in this northern

section of *' Walrus-sia," deserves something more than a

passing notice. It is not merely the best point * for a vessel

to touch at, in order to land goods for the interior, including

that great tract of country watered by the Yukon ; but it has

been, and is, to a great extent, a central post for Indian trade,

and for the collection of furs from distant and interior posts.

It has been already proposed—since the American occupa-

tion—to make it a military station ; we may, not impro-

bably, live to hear of a town springing up on the borders of

the Arctic, and within 200 miles of Bering Straits.

tJUi
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* After what has been said about the shallow nature of Norton Sound,

this might be considered open to doubt ; the jiractical exix^ripnce of our

expedition proved, however, that both the mouths of the Yukon, or

Kwich-pak, and tlie northern part of Norton Sound, were even worse, and

St. Michaera was for over two years our base of supplies. Port Clarence

was too far north for tiie goods intended for the Yukon, but is for certain

parts of the country an excellent place for a station. Sec Appendix (IV.).
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Fovt St. Michael's, or Michaelovski.

St. Michael's is (on the authority of Zagoskin) in lat.

63° 28' N., and long. 161° 44' W. of Greenwich. It is situated

on the south-east side of the island of the same name, and

was founded in 1833, by Michael Tebenkoff, an energetic

employe of the Russian Fur Company.

The station is built on the model of a Hudson's Bay Co.'s

Fort, with enclosure of pickets, and with bastions flanking it.

Inside are the store-houses and dwellings of the employes,

including the "casine" (caserne), or general barrack, bath and

cook-houses. These painted yellow, and surmounted by red

roofs, gave it rather a gay appearance.

The inhabitants of the fort—all servants of the company

—

were a very mixed crowd, including pure Russians and Fin-

landers, Yakutz, from Eastern Siberia, Aleuts, from the

islands, and Creoles from all parts. They were not a very
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satisfactory body of men ; in point of fact, it is said that

some of them had been criminals, who had been convicted in

St. Petersburgh, and offered the alternative of going to prison,

or into the service of the Russian American Company ! We
found them—as did Zagoskin years before—much given to

laziness and drunkenness. Fortunately, their opportunity for

this latter indulgence was limited, usually, to one bout per

annum, on the amval of the Eussian ship from Sitka with

their supplies ; whilst the " ProvaL'shik," Mr. Stephanoff, the

commander of this fort, who had charge of the whole district,

stood no nonsense with them, and was ever ready to make

tliem yield assistance. His arguments were of a forcible clia-

racter : I believe the knout formed no part of his establish-

ment, but he used his fists with great effect! To this

gentleman we were all very much indebted, for enforcing the

orders of the Eussian Company in our behalf; often to

the sacrifice of his own comfort, to say notliing of the skin

from his knuckles. The Eussian American Company, how-

ever, gave these men salaries proportioned to their deserts:

IJ poods of coarse flour (about 60 pounds) per month, and

from 5d. to lOd. per day was the average allowance, and most

of them were hopelessly in debt to the Company. Fish and

game at this post were not reliable resources ; and their pay

would barely keep them in tea, sugar, tobacco, and clothing.

The tea used was of a superior and expensive kind (worth 58.

to 5s. lOd. a pound in the Company's store).

The true " Eussian steam-bath " was always to be obtained

at these posts, as at every other settlement we visited, and it

was very popular among us. The bath-house consisted always

of two or more chambers, the first used for undressing, &c. The

inner room had a stone furnace, in which a fire was lighted

K
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130 RUSSIAN STEAM-BATH. [Chap. XII.

till it was intensely hot, and large barrels of hot and ice-

cold water were always ready. Water was from time to time

thrown on the heated stones, keeping the room full of steam,

almost to suffocation. Entyring, we invariably threw a bowl

of cold water over our heads, and then reclined on shelves or

benches provided for the purpose, till we were thoroughly

steamed, then washed in hot water. On leaving the room it

was very essential to throw cold water again ever the head

and whole person, or headache would result The transition

from the inner to the outer room, the latter sometimes having

a temperature considerably below zero, was very sudden, and

made us rub with great vigour, but we found ourselves much

refreshed. The Russians invariably take a nap after the bath.

Persons with apoplectic tendencies, or weak lungs, would pro-

bably suffer from their use ; I have seen men frequently sit

or stoop down on the floor to get a cool gasp of air ; owing,

perhaps, to the bath-house being too full of steam.

Outside the post, besides other buildings, there was a small

chapel, in which, on " Prasniks," or holidays of the Church,

and on each Sunday, a service was performed. A priest of

the Greek Church, resident at the " Mission," on the Lower

Yukon, comes down occasionally to baptize the natives. The

Greek Church practises, it may bo observed, total immersion,

and when an infant is christened it is dipped bodily. In the

case of Indians, they are baptized in the sea at this fort, and

rumour says that some of them have been so christianized

many years in succession, in order that they may obtain small

gilt crosses, and other presents given them at such times. It

becomes an interesting question, whether such a zealous con-

vert, counts—in the missionary's reports—as one person, or

as four or Jive, as the case may be?

nev(
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St. Michael's, though threatened by distant Indians, has

never been seriously attacked. A small village of Indian

houses—underground, or excavated in the hill— exists near

the fort. A similar and larger village of natives of the same

tribe will be hereafter described.

. The Island of St. Michael's is mainly composed of a porous

lava rock, riddled with holes (air bubbles ?) innumerable.

This formatir-^ apparently extends to the Yukon, and cliffs

of a similar nature, but rather more crumbling in character,

were observed by us at the station known as the " ]\[issiou
"

(Missie), on the lower part of the great river. Zagoskin says

that the Indians have a tradition that St. Michael's was up-

heaved from the sea—an occurrence at least possible. A large

rocky island (in the chain of the Aleutian Islands), known by

the Russians as the Bogoslov Volcano, rose from the sea

in 1796. The same writer says that the spot where the fort

now stands has been covered by the sea within the memory of

Indians living at the date of his visit, 1842-3. The water

of pools and creeks on the island is extremely nauseous, and

our men always thought they could detect a sulphurous taste

in it, probably from the decomposition of the rocks just

mentioned. In fact, all the water used at the fort, in summer

time, is brought from a spring on the mainland. The island

is thick with moss, covering up, in some places, a bed of clay;

berries in summer are abundant, and can be obtained fresli in

winter by digging through their thick rovering of snow.

There are no trees whatever, and the fort is dependent on

drift-wood from the mouths of the Yukon or Kwich-pak,

which is fortunately landed in large quantities by the pre-

vailing winds and currents, all over the shores of Norton

Sound. A garden at the fort (perhaps 10 ft. by 3 ft. in size
!),
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which yields a few radishes and turnips, proves the practica-

bility of growing something there.

The ice in Norton Sound forms early in October, but is

frequently broken up and carried to sea till late in winter.

On Christmas Eve some of the telegraph employes arrived at

St. Michael's from Unalachleet, having travelled on the ice,

sometimes at a distance of a mile or two from the coast. They,

as usual, were invited in at once by the Russians to " chi-

peat," or drink tea, &c. After this was over, they sauntered

outside the fort, to smoke their pipes, and look after the dogs.

What must have been their surprise to find that the ice, as

far as the eye could reach, that they had last travelled on, was

broken up, and gone on a cruise ! Had they been half an

hour later, they would have gone with it, and would have

been floating about Bering Sea on a field of ice.*

On the coast, although the thermometer usually stands

rather higher than in the interior, the climate is really more

felt. Nearly all the cases of frost-bite among our men

occurred whilst travelling in and north of Norton Sound.

Again, whilst clear ice—that is, ice free from a covering of

snow—is scarce on the rivers, except very early in winter, it

is common for a long period on the coast. "When your sledge

arrives at such ice, the dogs will often start off at a great

rate, although, but a few minutes before, they may have been

proceeding with difficulty. At such a time, it is usual to

jump on and take a ride, and you have to look sharp to do it.

Now, if there is much wind at such a time, however warm you

may be from previous exercise, you chill very readily. Under

* Norton Sound was not clear of ice till the third week in June,

1867.
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in June,

exactly such circumstances as these, the Bussians at St

Michael's were once horrified at the arrival of a sledge with

an Indian on it—sitting erect—but perfectly dead. Unable

to stop his dogs, the poor fellow had jumped on his sledge,

and had probably frozen to death in a few minutes. Such

incidents are rare ; but it is common enough to find Indians

with faces much disfigured, and having lost part of their

ears or noses. It has been the universal testimony of

Arctic travellers, that comparatively moderate cold, with

wind, was more to be feared than the most extreme

temperature without it.

By noon, on the 2nd October, we had loaded up a

" baidarre," a whale-boat, and a little steamer, the ' Wilder,'

left for our use, and, by detachments, we set off for Una-

lachleet, a distance of sixty miles.

I took passage on the steamer, and found her crowded with

freight and passengers to her utmost capacity. She was but

sixty feet long, with a perfectly flat bottom, and a house; of

planks, covering two-thirds of her deck. Outside, the ther-

mometer stood at about 10° Fahr. ; inside the house we were

at fever heat. We anchored at night off the Indian village of

Taupanica, and early the next morning resumed our trip,

soon reaching the sand-bars outside the Unalachleet River,

immediately opposite Besborough Island, where we grounded,

and the steamer had to he unloaded by Indians in " baidarres."

The same evening she entered the mouth of the river safely,

but it proved her last trip for the season.

On the 7th she was beached for the winter, about eighty

telegraph men, Russians and Indians, assisted in hauling her

high and dry. The river was almost completely frozen up, and

our little craft a mass of ice from stem to stern. It was no

o
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wmall work to break up and clear the space round her in

the river, before she could be moved.

At the mouth of the Unalachleet Eiver, on the north bank,

is the most northern settlement on the coast, a Russian trad-

ing post, founded in 1840, and bearing the same name. It is

in lat. G3° 53' 33" N., and long. 160'' 30' 16" \V., and resembles

St. Michael's in being enclosed by a picket, but is otherwise

on a much smaller and poorer scale. The " bidarshik," or

head man, had but one room for himself and family. Tlie

"casiue" was occupied by several men with families, and by

Malemute Native.

an immense number of cockroaches, apparently with families

also! A large "pitchka,"or oven, occupied an important

[)osition in this establishpaent. The windows did not, as at
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St. Michael's, aspire to the dignity of glass, but were of the

gut of fur seal, white and translucent, if not transparent.

To the N.W. of the post was a large village of Malemute

and Kaveak Indians, a race of tall and stout people, but in

other respects much resembling the Esquimaux. The men

very generally shaved the crown of the head, and wore the

ornaments known as the To-took, pieces of bone run through

holes on either side of the face, immediately below the

mouth. The women were generally tattooed on the chin,

and wearing ornaments of beads from their hair, and leaden

or iron bracelets. All adopted skin clothing; the true Male-

Female. Male.

JIalemute Skin Clothing.

tic

*$:

:3e

mute coat or shirt is square cut at the bottom, is of but

moderate length, and has a hooil almost invariably. The

woman's dress is longer, and has a rounded shape at
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the lower part of it. Into the composition of these dresses

many furs may enter; the hood is almost invariably wolf-

skin, the long hairs of which shelter and half cover the

face. Inside it is sometimes a lining of soft, white Arctic

hare-skin. The body may be squirrel, mink, marten, seal,

or reindeer skins, but, in point of fact, is nearly always of the

latter. This, again, varies much ; it may be the thick cover-

ing of an old buck, or the but half-developed skin of a faton

that has never lived. Zagoskin tells us how it is obtained,

by practising a great cruelty: the poor doe, known to be

with young, is driven from place to place by the natives, till

her ofi'spring is prematurely born. Then again it may be of

the wild, or domesticated reindeer, shot by , lemselves,

or imported from the Tchuktchis of the Asiatic coast, with

whom they carry on a very extensive native trade. The

Tchuktchis have large herds of tame reindeer (some of which

I have mentioned at the Anadyr Eiver, and elsewhere), whilst

the animal is never met with in Eussian America but in a

wild state. I shall have to allude to this trade subsequently.

The edges of coats and boots are often trimmed with strips of

the much-prized wolverine-skin. This animal, the "carcajou"

of the trappers, is well-known to be so wary and cunning that

it is but rarely taken, and its fur is valued more highly than

any other, without exception, by the natives of the whole

coast and interior.

Pantaloons of seal or reindeer skin are worn by both sexes

;

the women's often have the socks attached, and in one

piece. Their boots vary in length, and in the material

used for the sides, but all have soles of "maclock," or

seal-skin, with the hair removed. Fur socks, with the

hair turned inside, are very common, and mits or gloves
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are made of all shapes and sizes. I have a pair made

from dog-skiu, two feet in length, and coming up far ahove

the elbow.

These natives almost universally use a very unpleasant

liquid for cleansing purposes.* They tan and soften the seal-

skin used for boot soles with it.

The seal is i)erhap8 their most useful animal, not merely

furnishing oil and blubber, but the skin used for their canoes,

thongs, nets, lassoes, and boot-soles. Their " baidarres,"

similar to the " oomiak " of the Gree;ilander, vary in size

from those intended for three or four persons to others capa-

ble of holding fifteen or twenty persons. With them they

go to sea, and cross the narrow part of Bering Straits. Their

" baidarkes " are similar to the Greenland " kyack," but are

more commonlv constructed with three holes than with one.

Both are admirably made; the frames light and strong,

the skin covering sewn with sinew, and the seams rendered

watertight by rubbing fat into them. The skin is prepared

in the first instance, while yet the hair is on it, by spreading

fermented fish-spawn over it, and allowing it to remain till

the hair rots oft". It is then stretched on a frame, and satu-

rated with the liquid before alluded to, when it becomes

translucent. The fat is removed with bone or stone knives,

metal being considered likely to cut it.

In spite of the Eussian posts in Norton Sound, a large part

of the Indian trade was carried on with the American whaling

vessels, who annually visited Port Clarence, Kotsebue Sound,

and adjacent coasts, and paid much larger prices than the

tariff fixed by the Fur Company. Another important part

* The scientific reader is lelerred to a paper by the author iu the

' Transactions of the Ethnological Society ' for 1868.

nnIUm
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of the commerce leaves the country by the hands of tlio

Tchuktcliis before mentioned, who cross from tho coast of

Siberia by tho narrow part of Bering Straits, and generally

meet tho Kaveaks and Malemutes in Port Clarence. It is

said that the natives from either side also meet on tho Dio-

mede Islands in the straits.

Inter-tribal commerce goes on to such an extent that

clothing worn hundreds of miles up the Yukon, and in other

parts of the interior of Hussion America, is of Tchuktchi

origin, and is made up by tho women of the coast tribes, who

sew hotter than those of the interior. This trade is princi-

pally for tame reindeer skins, of which the Tchuktcliis have

an overplus, and in exchange they receive bone, oil, and tlie

furs of smaller animals. By constant inquiry I found that

marten (American or Hudson's Bay sable of commerce),

beaver, and fox skins, taken high up the Yukon, traded to

the Co-Yukons, from them to the coast natives, and again

from them to the Tchuktchis, eventually reach Russian

traders on the Anadyr River, Eastern Siberia, or the Ameri-

can whaling vessels on the coast.

One object of Zagoskin's mission was to promote the esta-

blishment of an additional fort near Bering Straits, in order

to put a stop to this trade, and he favoured the idea of placing

it in Kotsobue Sound. This was, however, never accomplished,

and from our party, who wintered in Port Clarence, I learnt

that the larger part of the fura leave the country by that outlet.

In spring several hundred natives meet there, and, in all

probability, some station may now be formed in that neigh-

bourhood by its American owners.*

* 111 18G7, Port Clarence was not clear of ice till the third week in June.
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A large proportion of these natives htivo guns—both flint-

lock and percussion-cap—obtained in trade.* (luns, obtained

as fur off as the Hudson's Bay Company's fort at the junction

of tho I'orcupine, find their way to the coast by inter-tribal

barter. Tho smaller animals—hares, grouse, marten, itc.—aro

generally snared. Tho berries in summer are obtained in

largo quantities, and are eagerly sought. Varieties resem-

bling blue-berries, huckle-bcrries, and a kind of dwarf raH[)-

berry (resembling in other respects the " salmon-berry " of

Vancouver Island, &c.,) are all abundant. These mixed with

seal-oil are considered a luxury, and are gathered in quan-

tities for winter use. I have often obtained them in winter,

from beneath the snow, and in almost as fresh a state as

when they were first buried. Keindeer fat, raw, is always

considered a treat, and an Indian cannot better show his

esteem for a white visitor than by presenting him with a

piece of buck-fat.

Their houses are usually underground, the roof only rising

above the surface ; the entrance is by a kind of tunnel or

passage, by which you crawl into the room, and a hole in the

roof lets out the smoke. This, when there is no fire on the

floor of the rooij, is covered tightly with a skin. Nearly

every dwelling has a stage for hanging furs or fish on, and

a small wooden house or " cache " perched in tho air on four

poles, with a notched log for a ladder, is used to stow away

supplies, and keep them safe from their dogs, or from wild

animals prowling round the village. Canoes not in use are

generally raised above the ground on trestles.

We frequently saw the Indians at this place engaged in

iishing through holes made in the ice, catching quantities of

a small kind of " white-fish." If we gave fish-hooks to the

.
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natives, they usually tried to cut off the barbs ; they took

the fish so readily that they could affoi d to lose a few from

the hook. Involuntarily I thought of patient anglers by the

brook-side at home, waiting a day for a tenth part of the fish

caught there by an Indian in the same time, and could not

help coming to the conclusion that the Indian has the best

of it. In windy weather, they frequently erect a screen of

skins, &c., and stakes.
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CHAPTER XIII.

UNALACHLEET—NORTON SOUND.

Indian town-hall — Preparations for dance— Smoke-consuming Indians—
Feast— Dance — Chorus— The Malemutes and Kaveaks— The chiefs

— " Parka-mania " — Erection of quarters— Pre^jaratious for sledge

journey.

In the village at Unalachleet, as in most others of the coast,

there are buildings set apart for dances and gatherings of the

people ; at other times, indeed, they are used for occupations

requiring space, as the manufacture of sledges or snow shoes.

These buildings may be regarded as the natives' town hall

;

orations are made, festivals and feasts are held in them, and

the passing stranger is sometimes accommodated in them, as

ir an Eastern caravanserai.

I witinssed several of their public dances ; they are

''o istantly, indeed, held during winter, and it is surprising

to see hoAv long and how much the older people are pleased

by such very monotonous performances. In some of them

the actors imitate and burlesque the motions of birds and

quadrupeds, and of course here there is some scope for fun,

while i^ome of their songs are said to have some meaning,

although on this point I cannot speak positively ; the only

ones I heard were the same words repeated over and over

again.

To oae dance we were specially invited. On arriving at

the doorway we found a narrow sabteiTanean passage, two

tt^ito
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selves in a square, and raising these dishes of provisions to

the four cardinal points successively, and once to the skies

with a sudden noise like " swish !
" or the flight of a rocket.

May- be it meant an offering to the seasons and to the Great

Spirit. Then came the feast ; and that over, a monotonous

chorus, with an accompaniment of gongs was started. The

gongs were made of seal-gut stretched on a circular frame, and

were struck with a flat stick. The words of the song com-

menced, " Yung i ya, i ya, i ya
!

" and continued throughout

" Yung i ya !
" Then a boy sprang out on the floor, he was

speedily joined by a second, then a third, till a circle of

twenty was formed. Now they appeared violently attracted

together, and "ow as much repelled ; now they were horrified

at one anotL:.^" jonduct, and held up their arms in warning

gestures, and again all were friends and made pantomime of

their happiness. In this performance there was nearly as

much done by arms and bodies as with the feet. When

th(!re was a lull in the entertainment, small presents were

brought round to all the strangers present ; mine was a pair

of boot soles of seal-skin.

So decided an odour at length pervaded the ball-room that

we one by one dropped off from the festive scene; the Indians

kept it up for hours afterwards.

The Malemutes and Kaveaks intermingle considerably, and

have therefore been spoken of here as one people. Their

habits, manners, and customs are identical, but they speak

different dialects* and inhabit diff'orent parts of the country.

The former extend from the Island of St. Jriehael's to Soiiud

(Jolovniii, whilst the latter occupy a still more northern couu-

* I'or a biit'f vocabulary of Malt'muto words, see Apix'ndix (V).
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try adjacent to Port Clarence and Bering Straits. Although

so much resembling the Esquimaux in habits, they are a

larger, finer race, and it is by no means uncommon to find

men of six feet in height ; some, perhaps, over that standard.

Nearly all the women are stout and blubbery in aspect, but

have good-humoured features. Both sexes were employed

in various ways by our expedition, and they were universally

considered far above the average of Indians in every respect.

The Malemiite chief " Alenyanuk " was a fine-looking old

man, erect and soldierly, and wearing a moustache and im-

perial; his manners would not have disgraced a civilized

assembly. " Comokir," the Kaveak chief, was as useful to

us as he had been many years before to some of the expe-

ditions engaged in the search for Sir John Franklin.

From our first arrival at Unalachlect, the men had ver}'

naturally a strong desire to obtain skin clothing for winter

use, and also as curiosities, and, in the excessive competition

for the limited supply in the hands of the Kussians and

Indians, prices went up about 200 per cent. ! This was

generally known as the "Parka mania" {irom parka, Eussian

for skin shirt or coat) and was a great benefit to some of the

more enterprising Ilussians, who set their Indian wives to

work making up ooats, boots, caps, and fur-socks in great

variety, whilst they reaped themselves a harvest of five-dollar

pieces. We all became extremely well informed on the

different names and styles of furs. Of rein-deer alone, we

distinguished three varieties : the ordinary thickly furred skin

was in Russian simply * Alany scoora ; Nederist was that of

* It is impossible to represent in P^nglisli anything but the sound of a

Russian word, as there are thirty-six letters in t)ie Piussian alphal)et.
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fawns of a few mouths old, while Veperat was tho half-

developed covering of the unborn young. We all acquhed

some little of the Russian language, or rather that patois

of it spoken among the low-class Russians and half-breeds,

many of whom had been born in Russian America.

During my stay at this station, all the men were em-

ployed in patting up quarters for winter use. A rude

erection of earth and logs had been built for the Tele-

graph explorers the previous season, and now that a party

of nearly forty were to winter there and commence the

line, it was necessary to remodel the establishment. All

hands then set to work with a wiH, and officers and men

nlike showed a determination to prove the energy of their

race : besides, while some were shivering by night in tents,

others were occupying the Russian employes' quarters, much,

doubtless, to the disgust of the latter, although they took

it philosophically.

The writer soon became aufait at l)uilding sod walls, and

was consequently allowed to follow the natural bent of his

genius, and each man, as far as possible, did that which he

could do best. In consequence, we soon had a double-

roomed house, well earthed round, and with a largo open

fire-place in one chamber. This fact is mentioned to show

that an ordinary house en the surface, where, as in this

neighbourhood, there is sufficient wood for fuel, can bo

successfully used in an Arctic climate. The other chamber,

used as a kitchen, had an American coolving-stove ; one of

those excellent little institutions which will bake, boil, stew,

fry, and broil, in the best manner, with the smallest possiWt,

expenditure of fuel.

The officers occupied (with tlie oockroitclies) owry axuil-
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able corner and bastion of the Fort, and several small rooms

were lined with deer-skins, making very cosy little places

of them.

During a portion of the time passed by me at this place we

had extremely bad weather, with strong N. and N.E. winds.

The thermometer invariably rose during the prevalence of

wind : it stood at points ranging between -f-
7° and

-f-
32°

during our stay.

Col. Bulkley, our Engineer-in-chief, had very kindly left to

me the privilege of selecting my own course of travel, with

due regard to the interests of the Company. I had the

previous year volunteered to accompany Major Kennicott;

but his party had been completely organized before I joined

the expedition, and my request could not be granted. I was,

however, determined to visit the unknown Yukon country,

which had been, from the commencement of our explorations,

more spoken about than any other. Ketchum, who had made

his very adventurous trip the previous summer, promised me

every facility, and kept his word. Indeed I can say, with

much gratitude, that I received every possible attention from

all the officers of the expedition, and am especially indebted

to Messrs. Ennis, Dennison, Dyer, Labarge, and the gentle-

man just mentioned.

We knew that early winter was not a favourable time for

travelling ; the snow, but just fallen, is V'^t " set " as it is at a

later period, and some parts of the rivcis are not completely

frozen up. WV, however, determined to lose no time, and

commenced oar prejtarations. These included the selection

and puichttee of sledses, dugs, iMrD^^a, and skin-clothing, and

the divMon of tlie *• iB»^l
**
that fell to our share, in flour, tea

and siurar. dned apples, h«««on, beans, and rice. By the 26th
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of October everything was ready for a start, and on the next

morning we commenced our journey, by the shortest known

route from the coast, to the Yukon River.*

* Captain Bedford Pim made—when engaged in the search for Sir John

Franklin—a very adventurous journey through a country of almost identical

nature lying between Kotsebue Sound, Unalachleet, and St. Michael's.

Many of the Russians and half-breeds remembered his visit, and he had

evidently left a very pleasant impression behind him.
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CHAPTER XIV.

SLEDGE JOURNEY TO THE YUKOX.

Tioutes to the Yukon— Sledges and do.^s— Our start — Our party

— Unalachlect River — Brought to a standstill— Dogs desert— In-

gclete Indians— Underground-houses, &c. — Ifcnns versus rice—
Indian cleanliness — Medical aid — Ulukuk — The river — Indian

trading.

The distance to that portion of the Yukon we were about to

visit is, by tlie mouths of the river, 700 miles, but a land route

to it is always employed in winter by the Russians travelling

from Norton Sound. By the latter route the total distance

from St. Michael's does not exceed 230 miles, and from

Unalachleet is approximately 170 miles.

The Eusso-Indian form of sledge adopted by us was a veiy

light construction of birch wood, the knees alont^ sometimes

made of spruce, whilst it commonly had bone runners. Be-

hind it were usually two guiding poles, and the general

appearance when loaded will be seen represented on our title

page. A lower and inferior kind, which may be regarded as

purely Indian, was occasionally used by us for very light

loads.

Although our expedition was well fitted out in the absolute

essentials of travel, no provision had been made with regard

to either sledges or dogs, it having been very naturally

supposed that the country itself was the best source from

whence to obtain these. AVe found, however, that the dogs

were neither plentiful nor of a good class. They were hardly
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above the average of the sneaking, snarling Indian curs

of Oregon and British Columbia, and it was very difficult to

make them attached to you,—a proof to my mind that they

had as much of the wolf as the dog in them. I have always

succeeded in making a good dog my friend, and was mncli

chagrined at my want of success among these animals. They

are very hairy, are of all colours, iron grey predominating,

have wolfish features and short legs, but their immense bushy

tails make up for all deficiencies. Taking them all in all,

they did good service in transporting our goods, and with

them all of us made many lengthened journeys. Captain

Ennis twice made the trip from Norton Sound to Port

Clarence, Bering Straits ; and the journey on the ice from

St. Michael's to Unalachleet was made a score of times, while

that to Nulato must have been made a dozen times during

the winter of 1800-7. The more remarkable journey of

Ketchum and Labarge will be mentioned hereafter.

On tlie morning of the 27th October, at eleven o'clock, we

bade adieu to our friends, some of whom persisted in accom-

panying us a little way on the frozen surface of the Unalach-

leet Elver, whilst the others honoured us with a grand, but

rather irregular volley of blank-cartridge from revolvers,

muskets, and the old battered cannon of the Eussian post.

Our party comprised nine persons, as follows :—Captain

Ketchum and Lieutenant Labarge, his right-hand man,

Mr. Dull, a collector for the Smithsonian Institute, myself,

and Pickett, a man detailed for our service. jMr. Francis,

engineer of our little steamer, started with us on an excursion

trip, and three Indians completed our list. We took four

sledges, each drawn by five dogs, and very ^^•ell laden

v/ith a miscellaneous collection of boxes, barrels, tools, furs.
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blankets, and snow shoes. Each load averaged 350 lbs.

weight.

The day was boautifully calm and clear, the temperature

just before starting was -f-
5° Fahr., but got much colder

during the day. As we had to run alongside of, or behind our

sledges, we soon found that the heavy fur clothing, so very

comfortable when stationary, Avas infinitely too much for us

when in violent exercise, and we accordingly divested our-

selves of much of it. Many of otir workmen wore ordinary

thick woollen clothing during the greater part of winter, but

native skin-boots were always adopted by us.

The record of this trip will be presented to the reader

mainly as it stands in my journal. We found the frozen river,

on whose surface we travelled all day, for the most part well

covered with snow. In a few patches the wind had bared the

ice, and there we could observe its true colours ; sometimes

glassy green and transparent, so that we could see the pebbly

bottom of the shallow stream, in other places dark, opaque,

and colourless, with the shaded water underneath it giving

the impression of infinite depth. Some few parts of the

stream were not completely frozen ; this generally occurred

on bars or small rapids, where the water ran swiftly. The

river was of moderate size,—as large as the Thames at

Hampton, but (excepting in the early spring freshets) even

more shallow. Within a few miles of the Russian station we

had just left we found spruce-fir and birch abundant on the

banks of the river, and a certain amount of drift-wood—the

wreck of larger trees swept from the skirts of the woods at

gtimes of flood—is brought down by the swollen waters at the

break-up of the ice.

A few small accidents varied the day's travel, such as the
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as the

boiie runners of our sledges cracking oft', or the dogs getting

loose and making a break for the woods. At I'oiir o'clock in

the afternoon we stopped for a rest, raised a good fire of drift-

wood on the surface of the ice, and then cooked our bacon

and made some refreshing tea. We then resumed our trip by

starlight, hoping to make the Indian village of Jgtigalik the

same evening. About six o'clock wo came to a standstill ; a

great patch of the river was entirely open, nor could we see a

way round. Attempting to creep round the shelving banks

our sledges were half-buried in the soft snow, and as the

night was very dark, and we did not wish to risk losing our

loads in the river, we came to the conclusion that we must

camp. We unloaded the sledges, tied up the dogs, cleared a

space in the snow at the top of the bank, and raised a magni-

ficent log-fire. We spread a quantity of fir-brush on the

ground, made up our beds on it, and slept closely packed

together, with a large deer-skin robe covering us.

We had unfortunately relied on the next village for a

supply of dog-feed. The Eussian post we had just left was

famous for " ukalee," an inferior kind of salmon dried for this

purpose; but our men wintering there would, we knew,

require so much of it that we had determined to obtain ours

on the route. Our sledges, too, were otherwise filled to their

uttermost capacity. The poor dogs passed a hungry night,

howling dismally. We had to place everything eatable out

of their reach, and as they did not object to skin clothing

or old boots, and would readily devour their own harness, it

was a somewhat difficult taeif..

28^^.—In the morning \\. for.nd that four of our dogs,

disgusted and hungry, had deserted from our service, and we

were sure that they had " made tracks " lor the Russian post.
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Igtigalik (known by the Itussians as Nove, or New Ulukuk, to

distinguish it from a neighbouring place of a similar name) was

inhabited by a totally different tribe from that we had met at

Unalachleet, and called the Ingelete people. Although oidy

twenty-five miles from the Malemute village, they speak an

entirely different dialect, one—as we afterwards discovered

—

nearly allied to the Co-Yukon. These people were a fine stout

race, with fair intelligence, and generally appeared to be very

good humoured. Many of the men were above the average

in stature, and their general appearance much resembled the

coast natives. Polygamy exists, but not to any great extent,

and occasionally a man discharges his wife and takes another,

if the fir"' proves barren, or disappoints with too many girls.

Daughters are at a discount.

Their houses at this time were full of baskets for fish, traps,

frames for snow shoes, and parts of Pledges in course of

manufacture.

The passage way into these houses was in wet mild

weather nothing but a sewer. The fire was built on the floor

in the centre of the chamber, and when it burnt low the

embers and sticks were always thrown out of the smoke-hole

in the roof by the natives inside, and it was tlien covered

with a skin. This process effectually shut in all the warmth,

but with it a good deal of smoke and carbonic acid gas. The

entrance hole was also usually covered with a deer skin, and

the mixture of close smells inside the house, arising from

more or less stale fish, meat, old skin clothes, young dogs, dirt

and smoke, was very sickening. The dogs scrambling and

fighting on the roof above, sometimes tumbled through the

smoke-hole on to the fire below, upsetting all the cooking

arraiigements, und adding a new smell to those above
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after a day's travel in that appetizing climate, would have

despised our "Telegraph" stews, flavoured, and thiekeDed

at the right moment, with salt, pepper, and flour.

It was in Igtigalik that Francis and myself engaged in a

great discussion—known afterwards as a cause cMehre—"beans

verms rice." Francis, but recently arrived from China, was

pe^rsuaded that rice was the staff of life, and that millions

of Chinamen lived on little else. On the other hand, I

contended that beans were more nourishing and glutenous,

and that the miners and travellers of the Pacific coast

swore by them as the most portable and satisfying of food.

Francis ^inted out the short time taken to cook rice ; but

I showed that beans, when cooked, were more inviting food.

Beans fried a la mineur, baked h la Yankee, or boiled a la

clod-hopper, were lively food, compared with insipid rice.

We advanced our opinions with deep fueling and earnestness

on either side, yet I feur left each other, and our listeners,

exactly where they were before

!

A propos of Indian cleanliness, a brief anecdote may be

narrated. The previous winter an Ingelete had applied to

I^Ir. Frederick Smith, a member of our expedition, asking

him for medical assistance, stating at the same time that

his chest pained him. A powerful blister was prescribed,

applied, and left on all m'ght. In the morning it was

expected that his breast would be raw ; but the only effect

it had on his skin was to leave a clean space, the exact

impression of the plaster! The man got better imme-

diately.

A little Indian boy, playing with other children, received

a gash in the cheek from a knife, and came to us for

medical aid. A large piece of sticking-plaster was put over
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the wound, and the child was told that he must neither

cry, tttlk, nor e^t, as it would interfere with the charm of

the application. The little fellow complied perfectly, would

not utter a word, and starved himself for a week, so that

his cut, being absolutely undisturbed, soon healed up, and

our reputation was established. A small stock of simple

medicines would be very useful to any future traveller;

among them should be included pills, capable of acting

powerfully, for natives who had over-gorged themselves.

Healing ointments, for outward application, would, with

sticking-plaster and lint, be of real service, as a great many

of tlie natives suffer from skin diseases.

During our stay at the village, on October 30th and 31st,

and on the 1st November, a thaw set in; the thermometer

standing at pointfe between -f-
32° and -f-

35° Fahr., and the

wind south. Snow also fell. On the 2nd, Dall and Francis

returned to Unalachleet, with the hope of recovering our

dogs, several more of whom had left our service. Many of

them had been borrowed from the Indian village, and very

naturally preferred their lazy life there, to hard work with

us. I saw no dogs in Russian America equal to the picked

teams in Petropaulovski ; but they had been selected from

the best breeds of the whole peninsula. It was'the intention

of Colonel Biilkley to import a number from thence for our

use, had the expedition continued for another season. Before

leaving, Eetchum and myself purchased a small skin boat

—

which was subsequently used on my Yukon trip, and served

for 1200 miles of river travel. We paid five dollars in

American silver, and an axe worth two and a half dollars, so

that it was not an expensive craft.

On the 3r4 we started with four sledges for the upper
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village of Ulukuk, a distance of fifteen miles. Our route

lay mainly on a " peronose " (as the Bussians term a portage),

over land thickly covered with soft snow, in which our dogs,

sledges, and selves were half buried. On the top of an

ordinary sledge load we carried our skin canoe, and had no

small work in helping it along, more especially at snow

banks. We crossed many small streams, on which the ice

was not thoroughly formed, slipping into rather cool water

up to our waists. We carefully lifted our sledges over such

places to prevent wetting our goods. On some of the

tributaries of the river the route was like a well-made road,

with but a slight covering of snow, and we occasionally got a

few minutes' ride. It was, however, a luxury but rarely

attained. In the woods, through which our course partly

lay, the dogs invariably ran the sledges against the trees

and stumps, and there they would remain, till two or three

of us could clear them. Late in the day we arrived at the

Ulukuk River, which was still open. Rapids abound in it

;

and there are warm springs in the neighbourhood, so that

this stream is but rarely quite frozen up. The Ingeletes

have availed t mselves of this chance, by placing one of

their principal villages near it. They have large fish-traps

in the stream ; and the village is very prettily situated on

an open space in the woods hard by the river. In the

distance is to be seen the range of the Ulukuk Mountains,

which are seen from the coast, and will be hereafter men-

tioned. Ulukuk is the paradise of this part of the country

in regard to salmon, salmon-trout, grouse, and deer meat;

and a larger number of Ingeletes congregate there than in

any other of their villages. There is no fear of your dogs

deserting from such a place.

!!
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CHAPTER XV.

8LEDOE JOURNEY TO THE YUKON.

—

Continued.

Cross tho Ulukuk River— Walking on snow shoes— Ulukuk Mountains

— Land travelling — Versola Sofka — Patent camp — Our frozen

breath — Indian honesty— The use of snow shoes— Warm springs

— First glimpse of the Yukon — Coltog — Old " Stareck "— Travel

on the Yukon — Alikoifs "barabba" — Meet a Russian sledgc-train

— Arrival at Nulato.

On the morning of the 5th we turned our skin canoe to good

account by using it to cross the Ulukuk River. By making

several trips, we transported to the opposite bank our sledges,

dogs, and goods. At Ulukuk I essayed my first pair of

snow shoes, to the amusement of the natives, who wondered

where a man could have been all his life who had not

become familiar with their use

!

Snow Shoo.

On the 6th we made a start, taking two sledges, an

Indian man, and a boy ; the latter we named " Tommy."

We "cached" our skii-boat; it was to be brought up for

us at a later period. The day was pleasant—temperature

+ 23° Fahr. ;—but the snow was fresh and soft, and all of

our party wore snow shoes. After a little use, I became

t
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quito proficient. The only secret in wearing them is to

strive to forget you have them on at all, and to walk exactly

as you woi\M anywhere else. The snow shoe then moves

forward with the foot, but is not lifted much above the

snow, and the lashings are so arranged that the toe remains

fixed, while the rest of the foot moves up ond down in the

usual manner. Of course, the great object in using them

is to diffuse your whole weight over a large surface, and they

are usually of a good length, sometimes five and a-lialf feet

long and upwards. An avc!iige length is four and a-half

feet. All used in this part of the country are rounded and

bent upwards in front, and pointed behind. They are made

of birch-wood, covered at either end with a fine network of

gut ; the lashings for the foot are strips of hide.

We travelled N.N.E. magnetic, and followed pretty closely

the base of the Ulukuk Mountains which in themselves are

hills of inconsiderable altitude, not usually exceeding 3000

feet in height; they are, however, conspicuous landmarks

in a country which is otherwise comparatively level. These

mountains run north and south for 100 miles. One of their

outlying hills, the "Vcrsola Sofka," has a very graceful

rounded form. To the west were hills and mountains of

apparently greater altitude.

We occasionally stopped for a draught of ice-cold water.

After breaking a hole in the ice of a creek, I noticed that

our Indian invariably filled it up with loose snow before

stooping down on hands and knees to drink. This was done to

filter the water, and to prevent some little red worms, said to

infest it, from being swallowed. Our route again lay through

a " peronose," or portage, and presented alternations of open

spaces, and light woods of spruce-fir, birch, and willow. At
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4 P.M. we reached the base of the " Voraola Sofka " Mountain,

where we found a large frozen stream. We camped Iiard by

it, and made a glorious fire and a bed of aromatic flr-brush

;

a screen of canvas, fixed behind our camp to the trees, and

our snow shoes stuck in the ground, slieltered us from the only

enemy we feared—the wind. We found from experience that

tents were not in winter as comfortable as these open camps, as

they could not be with safety placed sufficiently near the fire.

After having arranged the camp, unloaded the sledges as

far as necessary, and fed our dogs, we divested ourselves

of our damp fur socks and skin boots, and hung them up to

dry at a moderate distance from the fire. Our Indian mean-

time took the pots, and went to break a hole in the nearest

frozen stream, to get the water for our tea. One of us sliced

the bacon, got out a bag of " hanl bread," or biscuit, or set to

work concocting a stew of dried deer-meat or fresh grouse.

Soon our meal was over, the ever grateful pipe smoked by

one and all of us, and we turned into our blankets and furs,

the stars looking down calmly upon us

" Because they'd nothing else to do,"

and in a few minutes we were soundly sleeping. We woke

in the morning to find our breath congealed in masses of

ice on our moustachios and other hairy appendages. So

great a nuisance was this, that many of our men shaved

closely all winter. A merchant I had met the previous

summer in Petropaulovski had once narrowly escaped suffo-

cation from the ice forming in this way on his luxuriant

beard and moustache. While travelling, he was unfortunate

enough to wander into the woods, and lose his reckoning.

He remained there a whole night, and in the morning, when
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(lt>er hunted with a littlo mure exertion, and that if tliey

were ixMitively " hard up " they could get all they wanted

for HubMistenee at tlio ncariMst village? A littlo tobacco and

a f(!W trifles wore given them, and from tiiem we obtained

a light sledge, standing no more than fifteen inches above

the ground, to be ustnl by us for trans{K)rting our blankets

and light {lossessions.

On the 8th snow fell thickly, and travelling was so difUcnlt

that with our best exertions we did not make ten miles

(luring th«> day. We camped thoroughly worn out. AlthougU

the use of snow shoes renders travelling possiMe, whore i-iier-

wiso it would hardlv 'o so, they are very fatiguing in soft or

soggy snow. The difterence may bo stated thus:—whereas

without them you might sink in three or four feet, with them

you only sink as many inches. But in certain conditions of

climate the snow shoes get loaded with adhering snow and

ice, and then every time you raise you foot you have to lift

10 or 15 lbs. extra. The shoes have to be constantly shaken,

or otherwise cleared, at such times.

The morning of the 9th broke fine and clear, with a tem-

perature of 4" 4° Fahr., and we travelled with greater ease

through level country diversified by low rises from which

we could see the break in the hills towards the Yukon.

Our Indian, proceeding a good way a-head, shot several

pt^irmigan, and we made a fair day's journey of eighteen

miles before cafiiping. The next morning a north wind

blew, and made us feel the cold very decidedly. It is

wonderful how searching the wind is in this Arctic climate

:

each little seam, slit, or tear in your fur or woollen clothing

makes you aware of its existence ; and one's nose, ears, and

angles generally, are specially the suJSferers. We passed this
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(lay over a rather more hilly country (in a north-cast direc-

tion), and in the valleys observed many warm springs which

are said never to freeze in winter. I examined one, and

found bubbles of gas rising to the surface. The temperature

of the water was one degree above freezing, while the air was

twenty-three degrees colder. Towards night it got down to

zero, and the wind died out.

We made an early start next morning, travelling E.N.E.,

and later in a more northerly direction. About noon, from

a slight eminence, we could see a faint streak of blue over

the trees; we travelled hard to reach it, and at sundown

broke from the woods, shot down a steep bank, and stood

on an immense snow-clad field of ice,—the mighty Yukon

!

Hardly a patch of clear ice was to be seen,—all was covered

by a wintry mantle. Large accumulations of hummucks

had been in many places forced on the surface before the

river had become thoroughly frozen, and even now the water

was still open, and running swiftly in a few isolated and

detached streaks. From bank to bank was not less than a

mile, and several islands were visible in either direction.

Let the reader think of a river 2000 miles long, and any-

where, at this part of its course, from one to four or five miles

wide, one unbroken mass of snow-covered ice, from its source

to its mouth, and he will then have pictured to himself the

Yukon in winter. I had been prepared to see a large stream,

but had formed no conception of tlie reality. Neither pen

nor pencil can give any idea of the dreary grandeur, the vast

monotony, or the unlimited expanse we saw before us.*

* The artist will undcrstiuid me when I state that it would be necessary

iu a sketch of this river to make its width out of all proportion to its
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My first acquaintance with the Yukon, in common with

several of my companions, was made sliding down the bank

at the rate of " 2.40 " (to use an Americanism *), comfortably

seated on my snow shoes. At such snow banks it is a very

common thing for the sledge to shoot down faster than the

dogs, who then get entangled in their harness, run over, and

mashed in the snow. They frequently break loose at such

times. The driver often throws himself down, and hangs on

to the sledge to act as a drag. In Siberia, as I learnt from

my friends who had wintered there, it is usual for the driver

of a sledge, when riding on it, to have a pole or stake which

he uses to impede its progress, driving it down into the snow

every few seconds.

A quarter of an hour's travelling over this expanse of snow

brought us to the Ingelete village of Coltog, where we again

made a halt, and stopped in one of the largest underground

houses we had seen ; one inhabited by several families. The

owner of this dwelling, old " Stareek," received us well,

and produced white ptarmigan and berries. They were

unfortunately short of dog-feed. This is one of the con-

stant drawbacks in travelling, and stands much in the way

of the transportation of large quantities of goods. The

dogs, of course, weaken quickly without regular feed, and

very naturally prowl about seeking sonicthiug to devour.

Trovisions, even when packed up in boxes or barrels, are not

safe where there are many dogs. The previous year they

managed to burst open a ke** r'" oil, and in a very short

hiislit, and tluTelon! a.s a jiicturo it could not ho satisfactory. This is my
ixciisc lor not ro])rodiicinj5 more of my Bkutchos of the Yukon.

* Two minutes forty seconds is the time taken by a high class trotting

horse to run a mile.
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time there was nothing left but a few scattered staves and

hoops ; on this trip one had gorged himself on half a ham,

and was in consequence very unwell.

We stopped over the 12th and 13th at this village ; both

days being very gusty and stormy. Old "Stareek" harangued

his neighbours by the hour together, and they brought us a

fair amount of supplies. The poor old man—probably the

" oldest inhabitant " of this district—with his shrivelled form,

wrinkled face, long scattered hair, stubbly chin, and toothless

mouth, wagging about in the most uncertain and eccentric

manner, was a pitiable object ; but we made his ancient heart

rejoice by presenting him witli cotton-drill, powder, and

balls. Our teams, passing and repassing, would have to

halt at tliis village constantly during winter. In " Stareek's"

house several of the Indians slept on shelves or benches

built round the walls, and by this means four or five families

were packed into one room. When camped at these places,

after taking our own meals, we invariably filled up tlie tea-

kettle, and handed round to each of those natives who had

.

done us any service, a cup of weak tea with a little broken

biscuit floating on the top of it. Some of them have acquired

from the Russians a taste for tea, but more especially for

sugar. As these things were not articles of trade at the

Eussian Fur Company's posts, they rarely got a taste of

either, nor do I believe that tea, per se, was much cared for

by them, but that they simply liked it when hot and sweet.

We started up the Yukon on the 14th. An occasional

patch of open water, running perhaps at the rate of three

knots an hour, alone showed us that it was a river at all,

and the dreary expanse of snow almost made us forget that

we were on a sheet of ice. The river winds considerably,

M
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and our course was often therefore from one point of land

to another. We several times crossed from bank to bank to

cut off comers and bends, and, although we met with some

obstructions from masses of ice of all forms and shapes piled

wildly and irregularly around, travelling was on the whole

immeasurably easier than on the land portage. IMany cliflfs

abutted on the river, and islands of sombre green forest

studded it in all directions. We made about twenty-five

miles, then camped in a new but empty Indian house, known

by the Russians as "Alikoff's barabba." The temperature at

sunset was — 2° Fahr.

On the morning of the 15th we rose early, and, aftor

travelling seven miles or so, met a large train of sledges

accompanied by several Russians and Indians. They had

been sent down by the head man, or " bidarshik " of Nulato,

to transport their own winter supplies, and to assist us. As it

was arranged that some of our men should make the return

journey to Norton Sound, a few days later, the Eussians

turned round, and went back with us. After about eight

miles' travel we reached Nulato, our destination, and made

a grand entry with much noise and fun, and the firing of

innumerable discharges. All hands helped the sledges up

the inclir^'^ leading up to the station, and a few minutes

later we were lunching at the " bidarshik's " table on raw

salt-fish and bread. It need not be said that the " samovar
"

had been prepared as soon as they sighted us in the distance.

The poorest Eussian never neglects the sacred rite of hos-

pitality, and we pledged each other in massive cups of strong

tea. Later in the day we had something stronger.

Thus ended our trip to Nulato, a journey made by our

men later in the winter in much less time when the snow
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was well packed, and when they could sometimes travel

without snow shoes.

We found the quarters appropriated to our use—a low

building forming one of the boundaries of the courtyard—to

be large and reasonably comfortable. The place had been

cleaned out, a large fire lighted in the "pitchka," or oven,

straw laid on the floor, and, in short, everything done that

was possible with the limited means at command. Later

in the day we took a delicious steam-bath, and soon came to

the conclusion that, after all, life in Bussian America was

perfectly endurable.
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CHAPTER XVI.
*

LIFE AT NULATO—YUKON RIVER.

First explorers of the Yukon— Nulato— Our quarters— Water sledge—
Fish traps— Winter sketching— Frozen provisions— Coldest day—
Departure of a sledge train— Dinner party— Indian arrivals — Shortest

day— Merry Christmas — Bill of fare— Aurora— Temjieratures —
Supplies— Principal winter trip of our explorers.

Employes of the Russian-American Fur Company were

certainly the first explorers of the Yukon. Malakoff, in

1838, and Derabin, the following year, reached this portion

of the river ; the latter in the autumn of 1842 commenced

the establishment of the post at Nulato, which, in conse-

quence, long bore his name. In the early winter of 1843,

Zagoskin, of the Russian Imperial Navy, arrived, having

reached Nulato by the route just described, and he himself

assisted at the building of the fort.*

Nulato is the most inland, and also most northern of all

the Russian Fur Company's posts ; on Zagoskin's authority it

is in lat. 64° 42' 11" N., and long. 157° 58' 18" VV. (of Green-

wich). It is on the north bank of the Yukon, and is situated

on a flat stretch of comparatively open land, bounded on the

south-west by the Nulato River, a tributary of the Yukon,

• Zagoskin's work contains nearly all the information we possess on the

Lowev Yukon. It was translated by Mr. E. K. Laborne, the interpreter of

our expedition, but was not printed. It exists in a German form.

<
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—a stream one of whose mouths is at least seventy yards in

width.

A smaller stream, also falling into the great river, bounds

this open patch of land on the north-east. Trees of good

average growth, and sufficiently large for building purj)Oses,

ate to be found in the woods at a moderate distuuce from the

fort, and the soil, a rich vegetable mould, with clay under-

lying, though swampy in spring, might possibly be turned to

some account. Luxuriant grass and innumerable berries

grow up and ripen in the brief summer-time.

The post resembles those before described, and differs only

in having two watch-towers. It is surrounded by a picket,

and during our stay the gate was always shut at night, and

Indians excluded when present in large numbers. Before

our arrival a " watch " had been kept regularly at night, for

reasons that will afterwards appear. The log building occu-

pied by us formed a part of one side of the fort square. Tlie

windows of our room were of seal-gut, and, as the days were

now about two hours in length, our liglit inside was none of

the best. We slept wrapped up in fur-lined blankets and

skins, on a platform raised about two feet above the floor,

which latter we had caulked with moss and covered with

straw and skins. Even then, although our room was gene-

rally warm enough, the floor was sometimes intensely cold.

I once hung up some damp cloth to diy ; near the rafters it

steamed, within a foot of the ground it froze firmly, with

long icicles hanging therefrom. The air near the floor has

shown a temperature of -f-
4" when the upper part of the

room was + 60° or + 65° Fahr.

Our supply of water was obtained from a hole kept con-

stantly open—or as open as nature would allow it to be

—
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through the iuo of the Yukon, at a distance of a quarter of a

mile from the post. The " water-sledge " was one of the

institutions of the place, and a largo barrel was taken down

and filled with water—and a good deal of broken ice—and

brought back for the supply of the station. It was generally

dragged by men, and sometimes by Indian women, as it

would have taken more dogs than the place possessed to

move it. It may very naturally be asked, Does not a

river like the Yukon freeze to the bottom ? and tlie answer

is, most emphatically, " No ; excepting only in extremely

shallow places." We saw ice nine feet thick and upwards,

but it was not produced by the natural process of gradual

freezing and thickening, but had been forced up on other

ice before the river was completely and firmly frozen. I

think an average of five feet of ice will form where there

is 8u6ficient depth of water. Its universal covering of snow

has, doubtless, the eifect of preventing the formation of

extremelv thick ice; the current of the river has the same

effect.

I have before mentioned the Indian mode of fishing through

lioles in the ice, but had not been prepared to see it practised

the large scale common on the Yukon. Early in theO)

vinter large piles or stakes had been driven down through

the ice to the bottom of the river ; to these were affixed traps,

consisting simply of a wicker-work funnel leading into a long

basket, not unlike the eel-pots to be seen on the Thames, but

^n. a larger scale. Oblong holes above them were kept open

through the ice by frequent breaking, and sometimes a great

number of " white fish " and a large black fish (known by the

Russians as Nalima) were taken, and we fell in for a share.

The last-named is mainly used for dog-feed, but its very

I
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ricli and oily liver was much eaten by the Hussians, ami

was not despised by us.
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-were

t (and

it is a fact of which you <lo iK'coino forjjjetful), I mixed some

colours i\[i with water that liad just stoml near the oven, and,

wetting a small brush, commenccil to apjily it to my drawing-

block. Before it reached the paper, it was covered with a

skin of ice, and simply scratched the surface, and I had to

give up for the time being. One of our number going

into a store-house to do some carpenter's work, put a large

iron nail between his lips—to hold it for a moment

—

and, bi'fore he thought anything more about it, found them

glued together, and had to go and thaw himself out by

the fire I

The effect of intense cold on our stores in the magazine

was a very interesting study ; our dried apples were a mass

of rook, and had to be smashed up with an axe, our molasses

formed a thick, blackpaste, and no knife we had would cut a

slice of ham from the bone, till it was well thawed in our

warmer room. Our preserved meats, would, with a continua-

tion of those times, have been preserved for ever, and would

have made, as Kane says, excellent ** canister shot." After

purchasing grouse or hares from the Indians, they would

remain, uneaten, for a month or longer period, in as good

condition as ever, and there was no fear of their getting too

"high " in that climate.

Our coldest day for the whole season occurred in December.

On the 2(jth of November the thermometer fell suddenly

from the comparatively moderate temperature of -j- 2° to

— 18°, and continued lowering steadily—day by day—till

it reached (on the 5th December) — 58° Fahr., or ninety

degrees below freezing. But the weather was lovely ; no wind

blew or snow fell during the whole time, and we dir^ not feel

the cold as much as at many other times. Meantime the
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barorooter roso rapidly, niul stood at slightly above thirty

inchcH on oiir coldest day.

On the 7th of the same month, the barometer fell consider-

ably, the thermometer roso to — 24° and later — 10°, when

snow fell thickly. The spirit thermometer used by myself

(although by a San Francisco maker) agreed perfectly with a

standard merciirial thermometer supplied by the Smithsonian

Inwtitutc, as far down as — 40° (below which, as the reader

doubtless knows, a mercurial instrument is of no further value)

:

other thermometers showed a much lower temperature ; one,

in the hands of an explorer, then travelling up to Nulato,

showed on the Hth a temperature of — 68°, but this was not

a reliabhj instrument.

A few extracts from my journal will give—in i)erhaps the

briefest form—an insight into some other of our experiences

at this time :

—

Nov. 18th (temperature at sunrise — 16° Fahr.).—Labarge,

with Indians, started down to bring up another load from

Unalachleet, and the Eussians accompanied him. No less

than ten sledges were employed, and the court-yard pre-

sented a lively scene, the men chattering with, or bidding

adieu to their friends, shouting, and dragging their dogs

to the " narta " (sledge) ; the dogs impatient, and ever

and again trying to make a break for the frozen river.

Here and there one was found who didn't want to go

at all, and was seizeo by the scruff of the neck, and half

carried, whining piteously the while, to his harness, which

he then tried to chew to pieces. At last all was ready,

and the fort gate opened; they ran down the incline

made in the bank, and were soon lost to sight in the

distance, their L'ght loads enabling their drivers often to
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ride, and make quick time. They would not return quite

so j)l«'asantly.

10th (torn p. - 32°).—Smoll supplies begin to arrive.

"Larrione" a Co-Yukon, ond his brut, who carried a gun

twice his own lenp;th, brought us sweet fat melted into birch-

bark boxes and some Arctic grouse (ptarmigan), and we, of

course, returned the compliment, and both paid them and

gave them some tea and bread.

This day we gave a dinner-party to " Ivan," the bidarshik,

and his clerk "lagor." Ivan, a half-breed, had been pro-

moted to his present position from the fact that he was a

good trader; in other respects he was an ignorant man,

able neither to read nor writti. We found him a pretty good

fellow. Our banquet of baked ptarmigan and fried ham,

pancakes (known, reader, by the poetical name of "flap-jacks ")

i.H lasses (known by us as "long-tailed sugar"), and coffee,

pleased our Eussian frionds well, but our tea was not to their

standard. They universally use a very superior kind. In

Petropaulovski, a merchant told me that he had once

imported a quantity of second-rate tea, and had to re-export

it, for the poorest Kamchatdale would neither buy it nor

take it as a gift.

nth December.—The first arrival of Indians from a dis-

tance ; among them came an old chief from Nuclukayette,

240 miles up the river. He brought with him eight marten-

robes of twenty-four skins each, and was consequently a big

man with the Bussians. We made him some presents—a coat,

a can of powder, and some balls, and a few trinkets—and he

harangued his companions in a peculiarly high-pitched voice,

as is the mode of the Upper Yukon Indians. Had we not

known that his speech was in our favour, we should ha s

It
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supposed that he was making a war oration, in order to incite

them to murder and revenge. He was not a bad featured old

man, and our object in making friends with him was for the

very good reason that we should afterwards—in the spring

—

pass his village, and probably be glad to get supplies from

him. I tickled his fancy by slipping a plug of tobacco into

his hand, when he had it extended in a theatrical manner in

the middle of his speech, like Brutus pausing " for a reply."

The reply was in this case satisfactory.

21«<.—Our shortest day, the sun rose at 10*40 a.m., and set

soon after 12*30 p.m. The interval is given correctly, but we

had no " Greenwich time " to go by, and, therefore, it is only

the duration of sun-light that is to be depended upon.

25th.—Merry Christmas ! not the first by a good many that

I had spent away from home and kindred. We all tried to

be jolly, and were moderately successful, yet there was a

slight " back current " of regret, and a tinge of melancholy

in our proceedings. We decorated our room with flags and

Indian trading goods, and spruce-fir brush, in place of holly

;

got out the newest and brightest of our tin plates and pewter

spoons, raised a big fire of logs in the oven ! and Dall set

to work vigorously in the manufacture of gingerbread and

pies, but it could not quite put out of mind the dear ones at

home, and what we well knew they were about. We, again,

had our Russian friend lagor with us, but the " bidarshik

"

was away on a trip. Our little company was composed of

Ketchum, a jolly New Brunswicker; labarge, a French

Canadian, who had lived in the States most of his days, and

was a gay free-hearted fellow, the favourite of all ; Dall, a

Bostonian, an enthusiastic collector and student of natural

history, always ready to assist to the best of his power ; and
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myself. Our Indian servant, Kuriler, might have passed for

a Russian, as he had been brought up in the Fort, and spoke

the patois of the employes better than his own tongue. He

was over six feet high, very steady and good tempered, a

pretty fair cook, and a good shot, and had only one failing.

He could never resist shooting at anything where there was

the most remote chance of hitting it, even though it were

a crow or a gull. As long as his powder held out—and we

were obliged to put him on allowance—he would blaze away

at the slightest provocation, and, like the Indians of the whole

course of the river, was very fond of saluting any arrivals at

the fort with blank discharges from his flint-lock gun.

But I am forgetting Christmas. About five o'clock in the

afternoon, the table neatly covered with cotton drill, and set

out with the " plate " provided by the company, in the shape

of iron mess-kettles, tin platters, and cups, was ready, and we

sat down to a repast— to use a Californianism—of a " high-

toned and elegant natura"

BILT. OF FA BE.

SouPB A LA Yukon.

Arctic • Grouse—roast.

Alaska Reindeer Meat.

NcLATO Cranberry Sauce.

California (preserved) Peas and Tomatoes.

Dried-Apple Pudding. ,
•

PiKs. Gingerbread a la Dall.
. ,. ,

IcLD Cheese.

Coffee. Tea.

Iced Water.

Winding up with a limited supply of rum punch, and pipes

ad libitum
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Not a bad dinner of itself; the iced cheese was a

novelty I can recommend ; only the traditional pudding was

missing.

We passed the evening singing and reciting. Dall read

an original poem ; and I brought out a MS. story (still

there !), entitled the " Missing Mummy !"*

27th.—Just as we were turning in for the night a fine

auroral display in the N.W. was announced, and we all

rushed out to witness it from the roof of the tallest building

in the Fort, it was not the conventional arch, but a

graceful, undulating, ever-changing " snake " of electric

light ; evanescent colours, pale as those of a lunar rainbow,

ever and again flitting through it, and long streamers and

scintillations moving upward to the bright stars, which

distinctly shone through its hazy, ethereal form. The night

was 'beautifully calm and clear, cold, but not intensely so,

the thermometer :.t -j- 16°. A second one was seen by us

on the 13th January (1867), which had the arched form,

but not of that exact nature which has been so often re-

presented; and later we witnessed other displays, though

not so frequently as we had expected.

The new year of 1867 began cold, and with some varia-

tions in the interval, reached as low as — 49° on the 15th.

January was our coldest month, and included three days in

which the thermometer showed a temperature below the

freezing-poi^t of mercury ; but although the mean tempera-

ture of the month was lower, the exceptional days in Decem-

* Our men at Unalachleet organized some private theatricals, and an

original piece, called * Roderick Doo, and how He was Doue,' was played

with great success.
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bep had been even more intensely cold. In December there

were six days in which the thermometer fell below tlie

freezing-point of mercury ; eleven such days occurred during

the winter.

Our supplies from the resources of the country, though

very variable, were not at times inconsiderable ; occasionally

we were down to flour "strait," but more commonly got

eiiough of either Arctic grouse, hares, or fish. Very little

deer meat came in for several months. We carefully pre-

served the white soft skins of the hares to cover our blankets

;

and all of us there luxuriated in such by night. It takes forty

to cover an ordinary blanket. Our indefatigable quarter-

master, Mr. Dyer, looking a-head for the future, got together

at the end of winter about 800 of these skins. It must not,

however, be supposed that our small party had eaten that

immber of hares ! The larger part of them were purchased

from the Indians, who were ready enough to sell us the skins,

but preferred to eat the meat themselves.

Many an excursion on the frozen river was made by us,

many a visit to the fish-traps, or to the snares set in the

woods by the Indian women of the Fort. The river at

Nulato is, by measurement, from bank to bank, a mile and a

quarter, and to an island opposite the station 1000 yards

;

and often did we cross it in pursuit of health, exercise,

natural history specimens, our daily food, or for sketching

purposes. A large log building was put up at a mile from

the post, and was intended to serve as a telegraph station

;

we all, more or less, took part in the erection of this

building. Some future traveller may reap the benefit.

The principal event of the winter was, undoubtedly, the

trip made by Ketchum and Labarge from Nulato to Fort
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Yukon. On the 2nd March, Labarge arrived from Uca-

lachleet, bringing with him twenty-two dogs, and " ukalee,"

or dried salmon, enough for twenty-five or thirty days' use.

As it was necessary to keep all of this for the trip, it was

no easy matter to feed so many hungry dogs ; nevertheless,

we were determined they should start in good condition.

We therefore got together every eatable thing that was

available, and made a soup for them, as the Eussians also do

at times, of oil, fish, scraps of meat, bran, and rice. We
even sacrificed our last beans for their benefit, and found

—

contrary to Dr. Kane's experience—that they would eat

them, when properly softened. This concoction was stewed

slowly on a moderate fire, and when ready, was allowed to

cool partially ; it was then turned into a long wooden trough,

round which the dogs scrambled and fought, until the last

morsels and drops were licked up. It evidently suited them

;

they fattened on it.

Two Ingelete Indians, who had promised to accompany

Ketchum, backed out at the last moment, doubtless afraid of

travelling so far from their own villages; and their place

was filled by Co-Yukons, with the addition of two boys,

one of whom proved the best of the batch. At last, on the

11th, all their preparations were made, and they started

with four sledges ; one of these being exclusively filled with

dried fish, and another with the lighter necessaries. We
all feared that the trip had been attempted too late ; snow

had but recently fallen, and the surface of the river was

in as soft a condition as it had been in the early winter.

We gave them a good start, helping the sledges through

the soft snow ; while Dyer almost brought down one of tlio

old watch-towers, by firing off a rusty unused piece of

If;
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artillery which he found lying there. The result of this trip

I must leave to its proper place in the narrative.

In place of interspersing the numerous references to

Indians among other matters, as in my journal, I have

massed them together in the succeeding chapter. As

Indians come to Nulato, even from a distance of several

hundred miles, we had much opportunity of intercourse

with them.
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CHAPTER XVII.

THE CO-YUKON INDIANS.

Co-Yukon tribe — B'ashions— The Nulato massacre— Incidents of the

attack— Indian murders— Mourning observances— " Wake "— Four-

post Coffins— Sujierstitions— " Corralling " deer— News travels fast

—

Furs and trading— Indian women— Indian "goggles."— Children's dolls.

The Co-Yukon is the largest tribe on the Yukon River, and

extends virtually from the confluence of the Co-Yukuk

River to Nuclukayette at the junction of the Tanana with

the Yukon; for, although some of the intervening tribes

have local names, yet they speak one dialect, and may fairly

be considered as one people. They also inhabit the banks

of the Co-Yukuk, and other interior rivers.

Id general appearance they somewhat resemble the In-

geletes before mentioned ; but have a wilder and more

ferocious cast of feature. The true Co-Yukon dress is a

double-tailed coat, one tail before, and one behind. If the

reader will imagine a man dressed in two swallow-tail

coats, one of them worn as usual, the other covering

his stomach, and buttoned behind, he will get some idea

of this garment! Owing to inter-tribal commerce, Male-

mute clothing is much seen on the Yukon; but the style

just mentioned is regarded as a Co-Yukon fashion, and,

with various modifications, is adopted by the other tribes

on the upper Yukon for at least a thousand miles of its

course. The women's dress is more squarely cut ; and they

udopt very much a long ornament of Hy-a-qua shells
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(Dentalium), obtained from both the trading companies on

the river. This is worn on the nose, and runs through a

hole made in the cartilap^e between the nostrils. Stranjre

to say, higher up the river, as will be mentioned hereafter,

it is tlie men exclusively who adopt this ornament. The

Co-Yukon winter dwellings are underground, the same as

those already described.

These people are much feared by surrounding tribes, and

gave the Eussians much trouble in the early history of

Nulato. Behind the post there is a small burial-ground,

where lies one brave Englishman, a lieutenant of our Navy,

and a member of Captain (now Admiral) Collinson's ex-

pedition, who, in the search for Sir John Franklin, met

his death at the hands of these Indians. The narrative

of this occurrence, as learnt from the Russians, is as fol-

lows :

—

Lieutenant Barnard was landed at St. Michael's on October

12th, 1850, and remained there till the Commander of the

post at Nulato came down in the early winter. He then

accompanied this Russian up to the Yukon, travelling there

by the route used by ourselves. Mr. Adams, an Assistant-

Surgeon, R.N., and one seaman, were left at St. Michael's.

On arriving at Nulato, Lieutenant Barnard despatched one

of the employes of the Fur Company and an Indian to

Co-Yukuk to make some inquiries. The Russian, on arrival

there, fell asleep on his sledge, and in the absence of his

Indian servant, was killed by the Co-Yukous. The Indian,

who had but gone a little way to obtain water, on his

return found his master dead, and immediately ran away

affrighted. The others beckoned him back, saying they

had no intention of injuring him. He, believing them,
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returned, and as he approached, was shot by arrows, and

killed also.

The murderers—numbering, it is said, more than a hundred

men—then started down for Nulato. About forty Nulato

Indians were congi-egated in some underground houses, near

the n[iouth of the Nulato lliver, and not more than a mile

from the post. The Co-Yukons surrounded these dwellings,

heaped wood, broken canoes, paddles, and snow shoes over

the entrance and smoke-holes, and then set them on fire.

All of the unfortunate victims below were suffocated, or

shot in attempting to escape. Only five or six solitary

Nulatos are now in existence.

Early the next morning the Co-Yukons swarmed into the

court-yard of the fort, which then had no picket fence

surrounding it. A fatal security reigned among the Russians,

and they had not even secured the doors ; it is said that an

Indian woman in the fort knew of the occurrence of the

night before; but was afraid to impart her knowledge to

the others. Finding the commander outside, they stabbed

him in the back repeatedly. He lived for a few minutes,

only just managing to stagger into his own doorway. The

Indians then rushed into the room where Barnard and

another man, an interpreter, were still lying on their beds.

They jumped up and grasped their guns and pistols. The

Englishman fired several shots, but without much effect, and

a powerful struggle ensued. His double gun was afterwards

found broken in the stock. At last, numbers overpowered

him, and they threw him on the bed, stabbing him re-

peatedly. The interpreter was also severely wounded.

As they came out from this house a Bussian shot at them

from the building opposite through a hole in one of the gut
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windows. Instantly an Indian raised liis bow and arrow in

position, when the Bussian again fired and shot him so dead

that he fell with the bow and arrow stiff in his grasp. The

others immediately dispersed.

An Indian " Loflca " was at once despatched to St. Michael's

with a letter for Mr. Adams, the surgeon there. This nj^tive

put the paper in his skin boot, and was on the road con-

fronted by the Co-Yukons, who examined his blankets and

clothes ; they, however, overlooked his boots, and did not

therefore discover his ruse. Mr. Adams at once started

up; bnt arrived too late to be of any assistance. The

cross and inscribed board on the grave, put up by this

gentleman, were last summer (1867) in good preservation.

The Commander of Nulato is said to have ill-used these

Indians ; but their reason for this wholesale butchery is in-

volved in mystery. Admiral Collinson very kindly put his

notes of this transaction at my disposal, and I found no

essential difference in the two versions of this sad story,

excepting only as to whether the Indian murders preceded or

followed those of the white men.

We heard of recent brutal murders among themselves;

and although we got along well enough with them, they are,

undoubtedly, a NNilder and more savage race than those of

the coast. In the autumn of 1865, an Indian of this tribe

went Hunting in the mountains with two men, brothers,

inhabitants of the same village as himself. In the woods he

got them apart on some pretence, and succeeded in killing

both. He returned to the village, seized their possessions in

fish and furs, and bullied the widow of one of them into

living with him. Some of the murdered men's relatives

came from a distance to punish this monster ; but he learnt
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of their approach in time, and escaped to the forest, taking

the woman with him ; up to the time of our leaving ho

had not been caught, but will eventually meet his reward,

as the Indians round were much exasperated at his villany.

These tribes mourn for the dead one year, and the women

durijj^g that time often gather together, talking and crying

over the deceased. At the expiration of that term, they

have a feast or "wake," and the mourning is over. One

such entertainment took place at Nulato during our stay,

and by special request was allowed to be lit Id in the general

barrack of the fort. It was to commemorate the death of a

Co-Yukon child, and was a queer mixture of jollity and grief.

The poor old mother and some of her friends wept bitterly,

while the guests were gaily dancing round a painted pole, on

which strings of beads and some magnificent wolf skins were

hung. They kept up singing, dancing, and feasting to a

fashionable hour of the morning ; and one little savage, who

had been shouting at the top of his lungs for hours, got up

the next day without any voice at all—a case of righteous

retribution. The decorations of the pole were divided among

those who took part in the " wake." So vigorously did they

dance, that the old oven, used in warming the building,

shook to its foundations, and part of it fell in.

They do not inter the dead, but put them in oblong boxes,

raised on posts, sometimes decorated with strips of skin hang-

ing over them ; sometimes with the possessions of the deceased

(as a " baidarre," or other canoe, with paddles, &c.) on the

top of the box. Small possessions are often put inside with

the corpse. The tomb cannot be better described than as a

four-post coffin ! These are common to the coast tribes also.

They have certain superstitions with regard to the bones of
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nnimals, which they will neither throw on the fire noi to the

dogs, but save them in their houses or caches. When they

Co-Yukon Fouv-post Coffin.

saw us careless in such matters, they said it would prevent

them from catching or shooting successfully. Also, they will

not throw away their hair or nails, just cut short, but save

them, sometimes hanging them in packages to the trees.

The mode of fishing through the ice practised by the

Russians is much in vogue with them, and they also have an

ingenious mode of catching reindeer in the mountain valleys.

A kind of corral, or enclosure, elliptical in form, and open at

one end, is made on a deer-trail, generally near the outlet of

a wood. The further end of the enclosed space is barricaded

;

the sides are built of stakes, with slip-nooses or loops between

them. Herds of deer are driven in from the woods, and,

trying to break from the trap, generally run their heads into
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tho noosea, ti«j;htoii tliein, and so f^et catight, or are sliot,

whilst still bewildered, and running from side to side. Near

the opening it is common to erect piles o^ snow, with " port-

holes," through which natives hidden shoot at tho passing

deer.

It is surprising, in this thinly inhabited country, how fast

news of any kind will travel from tribe to tribe. Should a

vessel call at St. IMichael's, in a week or two it will be known

on three parts of the Yukon. During winter false rumours

reached our men at the coast station that we had been

attacked by Indians, and Captain Ennis immediately sent

up, offering assistance. On the other hand, reports, equally

false, reached us with regard to the coast parties ; all being

probably caused by some petty disagreement, exaggerated

from mouth to mouth.

We once said, jokingly, that if supplies did not come in

faster, >ve should have to eat up the plump babies of the

settlement. Before many days elapsed, it was spread all over

the country that we were cannibals, and devoured children

wholesale! and many a serious enquiry was made about it.

Generally speaking, we found it answered our purpose to joke

sing, and affect gaiety with the.n, bat we had to be very care-

ful what statements we advanced. We told them confidently,

however, of the expected a<]vejic of a big steamer for the

Yukon, as, indeed, we ourselves believed at the time ; but,

unless some private individuals do what our Company

proposed to do, I am afraid the Indians will think us terrible

liars. Many of them went down to see our little steamer,

then at the mouth of the Unalachleet River, and it excited a

good deal of interest, as they spread the news throughout the

country. Few individuals, even of the Co-Yulvons, have ever
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tasted "tire-water." How long that happy state of things

will last, remains to be seen. Their smoking habits are the

same as those of the coast peoples, modified, of course, by

the introduction of pipes of a larger growth, introduced

by the trading companies and ourselves.

The women are often passably pretty, and when living in

the forts often improve in habits. They are tliere sometimes

allowed a "steam-bath." They are very fond of playing

together, behaving at such times like children, snow-balling

each other, rolling each other in the snow, or sliding down

banks on sledges cr snow shoes. I think they treat their

children well, and the young mothers are certainly very fond

of their first-born. - . .

One day in summer, Dall gallantly prest nted a wild rose to

a young Indian damsel. She accepted it graciously, but did

not appear to know what to do with it. He put it up to her

nose, when she turned away with a "puh !
" as contemptuous

as Hamlet's ! It will not, perhaps, do to put this down as a

national trait. Of the furs obtained by them, a portion only

reached the Russian forts. Some were accumulated till

spring, when at Nuclukayette they coull trade them to their

neighbours, or to the Hudson's Bay Company. Another

part of the trade reaches the coast, and eventually the

Tchuktchi natives, as before mentioned.

Still, in one season at Nulato, the Russians have taken

5000 marten, and large quantities of beaver, with an occa-

sional black or silver-grey fox. They did not trade guns or

ammunition on the Yukon, and the Indians were very dis*

satisfied with both their tariff and goods. Our powder and

halls, with some additional supplies contributed by Dull, were

invaluable.

9
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With regard to beads, it was required that they should

not be fragile—a strong large porcelain bead was the cor-

leet thing; combs were much desired, and looking-glasses

were not bad things for trade ; cotton, of various kinds, was

much in demand, while trinkets went for very little. They

commonly tested beads by rapping them sharply on wood, on

the table, &c. If they were not broken, all was well. Flints

and steels, knives, and scissors, were all in demand, and

soaps and matv^hes would both have been, could we have

spared any. Our needs were chiefly confined to the purchase

of supplies and skin clothing ; special services were paid for

by larger rewards, guns, blankets, or clothing.

The Co-Yukon dialect is—with slight variations—spoken

by the tribes of the middle and lower Yukon, for several

hundred miles of its course. The Ingelete dialect, as before

mentioned, is closely allied to it. It appears to be totally

distinct from those of the coast peoples. In the brief

vocabularies of Co-Yukon and Malemute words to be found

in the Appendix (V.), there is hardly a word which seems to

have a common origin. That the coast natives of Northern

Alaska are but Americanised Tchuktchis from Asia, I myself

have no doubt ; but where shall we look for the stock from

which the Yukon Indians came? They appear to be nore

nearly allied to the true North American Indian. These

natives very constantly reminded me of Catlin and the older

writers, and they almost appeared like old friends.

In spring, the Co-Yukons, in common with all the sur

rounding tribes, adopt wood "goggles" when hunting or

traveling. These are used to prevent the glare of the suu-

light on the snow from producing blindness. These " specs
"

are made of many shapes, all having a narrow slit through
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i

which the wearer can see with sufficient distinctness. We
wore coloured glasses for the same purpose.

For the amusement of children, the women manufacture

dolls, often very fair copies of themselves or the men, in

dress and general appearance. But the children soon

develop into men and women ; and, at ten years old, a boy

may possess and know how to make good use of a gun, while

a girl, at fifteen, may have a husband, or, at all events, be

setting snares for one

!

Co-Yukon Goggles.
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CHAPTER XVIII.
SC'?

CANOE JOURNEY.—ASCENT OF THE YUKON.

Spring— Thaw— Break-up of 'the Yukon— Preparations for journey—
Our canoes- '^; art;— Dangerous condition of river— Its size— Current

— Perilous m. • — Submerfred islands— Co-Yukuk — Birch-bark

fleet— Sachertuli^ — Lagoon— Newicargut— Purchase of supplies

— Tooth-brusli experiences— Medicine-making— Indian dissipation—
Child's birch-bark chair.

Although snow covers the ground, and the rivers are frozen,

for nearly eight months of the year in Northern Russian

America, winter can hardly be said to exist for that time. As

early as April 5th, a thaw occurred, and, though it again got

cooler, it proved to us that spring was fast approaching.

On the 9th, flies made their appearance, the court-yard of the

post became a swamp, and, on the 10th, I found the willows

and smaller trees budding. The Russians at last became con-

vinced that winter was over, and commenced clearing the

fast-melting snow from the roofs and vard. The houses

leaked much, and trenches had to be dug in the enclosure,

and round the fort. It was amusing to watch the lazy

employes of the Fur Company : their mode of proceeding was

somewhat as follows. One Russian shoveled a few pounds of

snow on to a hide. Two others then—^^vith great appearance

of fatigue—dragged it slowly to the edge of the bank and

dropped it over. This unparalleled exertion rendered it

necessary for the trio to sit down and smoke. After an in-

terval of repose—and the " bidarshik " making his appearance

Cii
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—with great zeal and alacrity they started to work again.

The "bidarshik," satisfied that they were indefatigable

servants of the Company, went in himself to take a nap, or

to play a game of cards with his clerk. They repeated the

process, and cleared up a few inches more ; it was then time

to " chi pe9,t " (drink tea), and they adjourned for the

purpose. Their mode of working was on economical princi-

ples, each doing as little as he could; the Company paid

them in exact proportion.

From the 11th to the 25th of April, the weather got

cooler, with slight falls of snow. Afit. the latter date,

however, the thermometer rarely fell below freezing point,

and, by comparison with our winter experiences, it seemed

quite warm. On the 28th of the same month, the first goose

from the south arrived, and "Kuriler" was in his element.

He frequently scrambled across the opening and fast-

thawing ice of the river, to the island opposite our station,

remaining there all night, and never returning empty-

handed.

On the 5th May, the Nulato River made a decided break-

up; it had shown many signs of it before, but its ardour

had been nipped in the bud. This time it burst in good

earnest, and on the 1 2th it opened still more, and ran out on

the top of the Yukon ice, for more than a mile up the great

river. In many places the rain liad bared the ice from

its usual covering of snow ; it is, without doubt, a powerful

agent in breaking up these great rivers. The general

effect was mess and confusion; the ice dirty, and mixed with

logs and debris, and the water, in tortuous streams, running

all over its surface. Several persons belonging to the fort,

who had been shooting on the island opposite, had much

(
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difficulty in getting back ; and Ivan, the " bidarshik," almost

camo to grief, getting wedged in between loose ice, and

up to his neck in water. He was rescued by canoes from

tlie fort. Indians have been carried away, and drowned by

an unexpected break-up of the river, and the fish-traps are

invariably swept away.

On the 12th, musquitoes made their first appearance,

and on the 13th the swallows arrived, and were flitting

round the fort, or building under the eaves of the roof. The

indefatigable Kuriler bagged six geese, and, the following

day, ten more. The weather was now so warm and sunny,

that we felt enervated and oppressed by it.

19th.—First real break-up of the Yukon, the ice coming

down in a steady flow at the rate of five or six knots an hour.

For several days afterwards this continued, and was an excit-

ing scene after the monotony of the winter. A constant

stream of broken ice passed the station, now surging into

mountains as it aiet with some obstacle, now grinding and

crashing on its way, and carrying all before it. Whole trees

and banks were swept away before its victorious march,

and the river rose some fourteen feet above its winter level.

On the 22nd, a quantity of " black ice," i.e. ice discoloured

by some very dark-looking earth, went by. By the 24th, the

river was beginning to clear.

The varied conditions in which we. found the ice would

make a very interesting study. Some of it was beauti-

fully clear, representing perfect ice, whilst a larger pro-

portion seemed to be in a sodden, half water-logged state.

One variety appeared to be riddled or honeycombed, whilst

a very common kind appeared to be in a rotten, yet crystalline

condition. When this struck against a second floating lump,

It.,.
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whilst

^stalline

g lump,

it cracked into a tl ousaiid fragments, and there was a constant

sound as of the smashing of glass. As before stated, much

dirt, and that of many shades, was mingled with the ice, and

the water was as discoloured as that of the Thames at London.

Much well-packed snow still remained on the miniature

floating bergs ; and trees, whole or in fragments, came down

imbedded in them. The Kussians often dragged quantities

of this drift-wood ashore, and kept it for fuel and building

purposes. Our man Pickett was set to work in the same

way, and succeeded in collecting a good quantity.

All was now activity: the Russians preparing for their

spring trading excursion, Dall and myself for our projected

trip, and Mr. Dyer for his journey down the river to its

mouths, where he expected to meet Mr. Everett Smith—

a

gentleman of our service, employed in taking soundings

there. Provisions and goods had to be selected, weighed

out, and packed: guns and pistols cleaned: and oars and

paddles manufactured by the dozen.

The skins from our " baidarre " and Mr. Dyer's three-holed

" baidarke " were taken off their frames, re-patched in rotten

places, soaked in water, &c., and then again put on, well

oiled, and fat rubbed into the seams. By the 25th we were

all ready and anxious to get away. Although it was raining

hard on the morning of the 26th, at 7 a.m.. Mr. Dyer, with

two Indians, left us to descend the river, and by eight

o'clock the Russians and ourselves made our start up. The

Russians, with Indian workmen, numbered eight persons,

under the direction of our friend " Ivan," the head man and

trader of the Nulato Fort. Their skin boat was of large

size, had a rudder, mast, and large square-sail: it carried

over two tons of goods and provisions. Our craft was a much

o 2
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from necessity. A small creek of limpid ice-cold water was

near it, and wo enjoyed a 8im[)le lunch, and then resumed

our trip.

We had proceeded but a short distance when wo came to

turns of the river, roui\d which logs and ice, and drift-wood,

were sweeping at a groat rate. It was absohitely necessary

for one man at this time to stand in the bows of the canoe,

with a pole shod at one end with iron, to push away the

masses of ice and tangle of drift wood, lest a collision should

ensue. We saw large trees pass under the Kiissians' canoe,

and positively lift it for a moment out of the water, although

it weighed at least three tons and had eight men on board.

This can be understood by taking into consideration the

great momentum that a floating mass acquires when sweep-

ing at the rate of six or eight miles an hour, and itself

somewhat sunken by the rapidity of the current. Had the

same logs struck the canoe broadside, or directly in the bows,

in all probability a serious disaster would have occurred.

We could often feel the ice and logs rolling and scraping

under the keel of our canoe, and it was a very uncomfortable

sensation. It was not the thickness of a j)lan^ between us

and destruction, but simply that of a piece of seal-skin, an

eighth or a tentll of an inch thick. Still a skin boat has

its advantages ; the tough flexible skin will give for several

inches without necessarily tearing. It is in such a river

infinitely safer, and will stand more wear and tear than

the cedar canoes of British Columbia ; and birch-barks

—

at least while there is yet a flow of ice in the water—are

evidently very unsafe craft. On the other hand, Ave found

that the seams where the skins were sewn together were

very liable to rip,—especially on the flat bottom of the
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11th.—Started at 3 a.m., and proceeded with ratlier less

difficulty, finding the water comparatively quiet between

the numerous iulands. Many of them were entirely sub-

merged, and we flouted over some of the lesser tree-tops.

At noon, we arrived at the Co-Yukuk village and river:

stopped at the home of our Co-Yukon boatman, and bought

a large pike there—a not uncommon fish on the river. Hard

by was an Indian four-post grave-box inclosed with rails, and

a flag waving over it.

Near this spot the "Co-Yukuk Sofka," or mountain,

terminated on the river in a very grand and steep sand-

stone bluff of castellated appearance, perpendicular strata

taking the place of the more usual horizontal formation.

Bound its rugged base the water swept with terrific force,

and we had again to cross the river, which at this point

makes a great bend to the eastward.

We passed several small encampments of Indians, and

were accompanied by a fleet of canoes, their owners all

bound for .the annual trading meetings at Newicargut and

Nuelukayette. Their canoes were of birch-bark, covering

a well constructed and light frame of willow and birch, and

varied in length from eight to sixteen feet, according as

they were intended for one or three persons. The seams

of these frail barks are sewn with the finer roots of spruce-

fir, and are caulked with spruce-gum. When a leak is

discovered, they go ashore, light a small fire, warm the

gum,—of which they always carry a supply,—turn the canoe

bottom upwards, and rub the healing balm in a semi-fluid

state into the seam until it is again water-tight. Single

paddles are usually adopted ; double ones, like tliose used

by the Greenlander in his "kyack," are occasionally seen.

3
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It is a common thing for them to use no paddles at all in

shallow water, but simply stakes or poles (like small stilts)

in either hand; and they will sometimes stand up when

progressing in this way.

Each ma>:i had some little dried meat, but trusted mainly

to finding something by the way. They surrounded our

camp with hungry looks; our plan was to give to those

only who worked for us. Occasionally we allowed our

Indians, wl<en fatigued, to change with some of the owners

of these birch-barks, and so kept our crew fresh. Steady

exertion is foreign to them, and they made a great fuss

over any trifling blisters raised on their hands in the un-

accustomed exertion of rowing. Still, they behaved better

than I Jiad expected, and little Mikeshker, our Ingelete,

was a capital fellow, the first to volunteer in anything

that \v.<s to be done. Some of the Indians travelling up

with us had cotton-drill tents made by themselves in imita-

tion of the Eussians ; our own men usually rigr^ed up our

sail into a shelter tent. ' .

Ivan, iu the evening, gave us some wild-duck eggs he had

obtained in trading; they were not plentiful at this part

of the river. . We camped on the east side of the river,

after a long search for a spot of dry land.

28th.—Made an early start, 1 a.m., and crossed the river

three times, once where it was two miles wide. A light

\>reeze enabled us to u e our sail with fair efiect. We found

at this part of the river some tall straight poplars, all, how-

ever, with a curious bend, or " kink," near the top. We
passed several Indian graves and camps. The Russians, on

nearing any Indian locality, announced their arrival by

firing a large flint-lock gun, something of the calibre of a
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whaling gun. We camped about 2 P.M. on a steep bank.

Kain fell in the evenirg, and it was almost welcomed, as

it kept off the musquitoes.

On the 30th we waited over a whole day in camp to

regrease our "baidane." The Eussians did the same, and

our Indian friends also, so that there was a large encamp-

ment. It rained incessantly.

olst.—We passed the fishing-village of Sachertelontin.

From this point I kept a constant running survney (bearings

and apparent distances). Our only authority—the map of

Zagoskin—terminates about this point. (With many wind-

ings, the general direction to Fort Yukon is N.E. magnetic
;

and so little does it vary from this that my notes contain

little else but points ranging from N. to E.)

1st June.—We arrived at a large opening or lagoon on

the river, about eight )uiles long, and five wide. It ran

in an easterly direction, and had several large islands in it.

At its termination the river again narrowed. Sandstone

bluffs and some crags of conglomerate bordered the lagoon.

Within three days we obtained one heron, two or three

ducks and geese, and a few eggs; also some beaver-meat.

The heron was decidedly tough eating ; the beaver-meat was

very musk-like in flavour ; the tail alone excepted, which is

the trapper's greatest luxury, and was really delicious.

The natives here, when very short of supplier eat the

flesh of marten, owls, hawks, &c., but it is from necessity

rather than choice. They "ken eat crow, tho' they don't

hanker arter it." In point of fact, I noticed these luxuries

generally fell to the lot of the old people, who do not have a

very pleasant time of it, if they happen to get feeble or

decrepit. They are not ill used, but simply neglected.

( ^^-7
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with great zest. Oiir man, Knriler, blazed away, until ue

had to threaten to take away his powder-flask.

Here we met about 150

Indians, of a highly deco-

rated and painted kind,

wearing almost universally

the double - tailed coat,

much ornamented with bead

trimminjjs, and elaborately-

worked fire - bags, knife-

sheaths, and belts. They

were almost all of them

living in either cotton-drill

tents made by themselves,

or in open booths, con-

structed of poles set up and

tied together, roof fashion

;

a few green boughs, pieces

of birch bark and skins

covering them. Little fires

were burning everywhere,

to keep oflf the musquitoes.

The weather was intensely

warm, the thermometer

standing at 72° in the shade.

While the Eussians were busily trading for beaver,

marten, and other furs, Dall purchased about 250 lbs. of

dried deer and moose meat and fat, and also a kind of

native pemmican. He very kindly undertook this part

of the performance, my line of business was exclusively

managing the crew and the travelling arrangements. An

mm
M

Yukon Fire-bag, Knife and Sheath, &c.
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extra canoe was bought, and two Indians engaged to navi-

gate it; it was a sort of tender to our craft. We were

not well provided with trading goods, and both Dull and

myself had, in common with many of our men elsewhere, to

find a good deal for the necessary payments, presents to

chiefs, &c. Spare shirts, socks, pocket or sheath knives, and

other possessions, gradually melted from our gaze. At this

place, the Newicargut chief asked me for my towel and soap,

and as he had been useful in whipping up supplies for us, 1

let him have them, knowing that Dall was pretty well pro-

vided in this matter. But here it did not rest, he saw me

with a tooth-brush, and wanted that also. I need not say

he did not get it ; but the future traveller should either cut

down his own kit to the lowest standard, or take all the

little luxuries of life by the dozen. Much the same sort of

thing once befell me in an airy board-and-shingle "hotel"

in Cariboo, where I found a miner (evidently from Pike

County, Missouri) who was engaged in cleaning up quartz

specimens with my tooth-brush, of the use of which he was

totally ignorant. Seeing a just perceptible shade of annoy-

ance flitting over my face, he asked me whether I wanted

it ? I assured him I had done with it for ever.

In the evening of the 4th, " Larrione," a Co-Yukon, made

medicine over a sick man. A group of Indians encircled the

invalid ; in the midst of them burnt a dim fire. A mono-

tonous chorus in an undertone was kept up, whilst Larrione

went through an elaborate performance, some details of

which would be unfit for the reader's perusal. Now he

appeared to draw the evil spirit from the sick man, and,

wrestling with it, throw it on the fire, and then repelled, ran

wildly from it with mock terror and affright. Now it had
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possession of him, and he gesticulated, groaned, and frothed

at the mouth—the whole accompanied by a recitative,

artistically managed in connection with the chorus. The

affair was not unlike a weird scene in a sensation drama,

taking into consideration the accessories—the overhanging

trees, the twilight, the dim fire.

At last, the performance assumed a gayer tinge, the chorus

grew louder and livelier ; the man was supposed to be dis-

possessed, and he hobbled from the scene. I should imagine

that the Indians were very divided in opinion on Larrione's

skill ; some, from the expression of their faces, were appa-

rently impressed, others seemed to laugh his pretensions to

scorn, and to look on the whole thing as a farce.

The Indians on the river had, in the summer time, a

peculiarly haggard appearance, caused apparently from in-

cessant dissipation! They were constantly dancing, sing-

ing, or eating, and slept but little. The perpetual day-

light of the short summer has a wakening tendency, except

when one is thoroughly fatigued, and the natives seemed to

feel it.

I saw at this village, and elsewhere on the river, small

chairs composed of birch-bark, intended for the use of

children. The engraving explains their shape, and shows

the arrangement of a piece of wood so placed that the child's

limbs are not likely to become bow-shaped ! The infant sits

comfortably on a layer of moss, ai^d is often corned on

the maternal back on such a contrivance. The sketch is

respectfully dedicated to the mothers of England, and any

enterprising Oxford-street baby-jumper or rocking-chair

maker is welcome to the idea.

If birch-bark is not to be obtained, let him substitute papier
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machS or gutta percha. Through the child's nose will be

seen a miniature ornament, like that already described in

connection with Indian children of a larger growtlj. In this

case also " all rights are " not " reserved."

Indian Child's Birch-bark Chair.
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CHAPTER XIX.
18G7

CANOE JOURNEY (continued)—ASCENT OF THE YUKON.

Meet a deserter— Indian taste for "Nigger" minstrelsy— Tracking—
Lagoon— Piles of drift-wood— Nuclukayett«— Unsophisticated Indians

— Ceremony— Leave the Russians— The Indian's head—'Mountain

gorge— Indian dogs— Canoe leak— The rapids— The " Ramparts "—
Moose-hunting— Islands — Overhanging hanks— Shallows— Shortest

*

night— First English Indians— Porcupine River— Fort Yukon.

June bth.—We got off about 5 a.m., and travelled till the

noonday heat compelled us to camp for a time. The evening

and early morning are the only times for travelling in this

country during the brief summer. Few would believe that here,

almost in the latitude of Bering Straits, it was nearly 80"^ in

the shade, and the effect was nearly doubled by the fact that

this heat followed so closely on the intense cold of winter.

We wished, as far as possible, to accompany the Russian

traders, or we would long ere this have travelled exclusively

by night ; but they preferred the day, for reasons best known

to themselves. After we left them we followed our own ideas

in this matter.

In the cooler afternoon we again started, and were pro-

ceeding steadily, when we were sur{)rised to see—a little

way ahead—a large fire on the beach. Indians rarely nialve

such, but prefer to sit—even in winter—shivering over a

few sticks, and we felt sure that it must be the camp of a

white traveller or travellers. We landed, ran up to the

! 'i
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place, and found standing there a deserter from the Hudson

Bay Company's fort. He had, with one Indian, descended

the river thus far, when his canoe had upset, and his few

worldly possessions, including his gun, had gone to the bottom.

He and his companion had managed to get ashore, clinging

to the canoe, and were now calmly drying their clothes, wait-

ing for something to " turn up." We of course fraternised,

and supplied them with a few necessaries. The " white man "

—very slightly the whiter of the two, by-the-bye—declared

that our supper that night beat anything he had eaten for

years. Ivan, who camped near us, immediately asked him to

" chi peat," and gave him a blanket. We tried to induce

him to return with us, which he would have done willingly

enough, but for the fear of being treated as a deserter. Poor

fellow, he had experienced a hard life for many years, and

some renl or fancied grievance at Fort Yukon had caused him

to take this step. He had been in the Company's service for

a long period, and had entered it when quite a youth.

We learnt subsequently that he made his way to St.

Michael's, and got away on a vessel touching there. As he

had been through a large part of the Hudson Bay and

Kussian American Companies' posts from the Atlantic to the

Pacific, he had certainly made the " North-west-passage " by

land with a vengeance.

6th.—•J3idding adieu to the stranger in the afternoon, we

travelled steadily till 4 a.m. on the 7th. There was no dark-

ness whatever—night was no night : a subdued twilight

stood in its place, and the sunset glow never left the horizon

till it merged in sunrise. The Indians worked steadily /or

Indians ; we did our best to keep them in a good humour,

and they were specially fond of harmony. I will guarantee
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that any future traveller on the river, within the next few

years, will hear snatches of " nigger " minstrelsy which we

taught tliem. They readily acquired simple tunes; their

great favourites were " Marching through Georgia," and

" Excelsior." The latter, with its insane chorus of Upidee-

idee-ida ! is well adapted for any nation, people, or tongue.

The waier had now fallen several feet, and we began to

get a good deal of tracking. Our Indians were sometimes

barefooted, but more commonly wore the water (or summer)

boots of the country, i. e., boots made entirely from seal-skin

well greased, and waterproof, and varying only in length.

The work was no joke ; now they were floundering in slimy

mud, now climbing over logs or round small rocky bluffs,

with the line fixed to their shoulders, and the current making

the canoe drag on them. The steersman had enough to do

to keep the boat off shore or out of too shallow water. We
again entered a lagoon of the river, running in a northerly

direction for twenty-five miles, with high bluffs on the east

side, and, as usual, full of islands. Eounding one of these

appeared an interminable journey, and Dall seriously asked

me to turn the canoe round ; he considered we were in some

tributary of the Yukon! We at last reached the main

stream, however ; the island was fifteen miles in length.

On the 7tli we passed low SAvampy land, whose principal

production appeared to be musquitoes, and e"&,rly on the

8th reached the mouth of a large stream entering from the

W., and known by the Indians as the Towshecargut River.

At the confluence we found an immense pile of drift-wood,

perhaps fifty feet high, the accumulation of ages. We
lighted our fire near it, took our regular dose of tea, and

then proceeded on our journey. We again got a favourable
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breeze for a short time. The river there was very wiile, with

many islands. In the evening we made the junction of the

Tanana River and the Yukon, between which, on a tongue of

land, Nuclukayette, an Indian trading ground of importance,

is situated. We pur[)0S('ly passed it by nearly two miles, and

then, with the Russians and a whole fleet of Indian canoes,

crossed the river, so that witli drifting down we should just

make the village. On arrival the Russians fired their large

gun, and we kept up a running volley from our miscellaneous

collection of arms.

This place is the furthest point ever reached by the

Russian traders, and is about 240 miles above Nulato.

Within the last two or three years some of the Hudson

Bay Company's men have also come down with trading

goods to this village. Hither come Indians from all quarters.

Co-Yukons, Newicarguts, Tananas, and even the Kotch-d-

kutchins from Fort Yukon. On some occasions their gather-

ings have numbered 600 persons. The Tananas had not

arrived, but we met a number afterwards. I believe them

to be the most unsophisticated Indians to be met with at the

present day. They were gay with painted faces, feathers in

their long hair, patches of red clay at the back of their heads

covered with small fluffy feathers, double-tailed coats and

pantaloons of buckskin much adorned Avith fringes and beads,

and elaborately-worked fire-bags and belts. They reminded

me of the ideal North American Indian I had read of but

never seen.

On landing at this village a ceremony had to be gone

through, possibly to test whether we had "strong hearts"

or not. The Indians already there, advanced, whooping,

yelling, and brandishing their guns till they reached us, and
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then discharged them in the air. We, with the Indians just

arrived, returned the compliment, and then the chief whose

acquaintance we had made during winter came forward and

welcomed us. This man had treated Ketchum and Labarge

very well in their trip in the winter, and they had left a

letter for us, asking us to give him powder, &c. We found

this place almost bare of provisions ; the Indians dancing and

singing all the same with empty stomachs, knowing that the

season for moose-hunting was at hand. The chief and some

others brought us small quantities of sweet fat.

We had expected to meet Antoine Houle, a half-breed

interpreter from the English fort ; but he had left the day

before we arrived, having traded all his goods. He had

virtually been starved out of this village. We despatched an

Indian ** express " after him, to ask him to wait and bear us

company ; but the man returned without succeeding in reach-

ing him, having delayed by the way to shoot two moose.

9^^.—We rested here till half-past three o'clock in the

afternoon, and then bade adieu to our Russian friends. We
hired an Indian from the Nuclukayette village, in place of

one of those from Newicargut ; and he proved a good, sturdy,

steady-going native, with an intimate acquaintance with the

great river. Several canoes again accompanied us, each with

a wooden bowl or birch-bark basket of embers on board, the

smoke from which kept off the musquitoes, and enabled the

travellers to raise* a lire ashore at camp time, or when their

craft required repairs. Among our Indian escort at this time

were some Tananas. I have spoken of the patches of red clay

stuck on the back of their heads, and their purpose, which

is one of adornment. But when they are not in full dress,

when the feathers have tumbled out and left a mass of fluff

P 2
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and dirt in the hair, it has a very disagreeable appearance.

The first time I observed it I supposed the man had some

terrible head disease, and offered him a small piece of soap,

requesting him at the same time to keep out of my tent till

he Had washed himself. He took the soap, smiled at my

ignorance of the fashions, and went away. I suspect his

head is unwashed to the present day. It is a question

whether he had ever before seen soap.

Immediately above Nuclukayette the river narrows, and is

shut in by wooded hills and craggy heights. From this

point we travelled exclusively by night, or by what stood in

its place. As we had two men navigating our birch-bark ten-

der, we were able to change our crew occasionally, and keep

all pretty fresh. Birch-barks are so easily navigated that I

should adopt them exclusively if travelling in that country

again. The dogs belonging to the Indians with us went the

larger part of the journey bi/ land, and often had a good deal

of trouble in getting round the cliffs jutting into the river.

When we crossed the stream—an event of constant occur-

rence—they swam after us through very swift rapids, and

where there was a width of half or three-quarters of a mile.

These dogs had a better time of it, though, than those at

the Russian forts, where it was usual in summer to let

them forage for themselves. Here they always got some-

thing given them, and often fed luxuriously. They proved

of a good deal of use, as they constantly scoured the woods

for something eatable. In the evening they found a

young moose, which they surrounded till the Indians were

enabled to kill it. We travelled this night about twenty-six

miles.

Early in the morning of the 10th we found our skin
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boat leaking badly from having touched on rocks. We
immediately went ashore, and found too large slits ripped

in the seams. Fortunately, Indian women among those

accompanying us were ready to sew the places for a con-

sideration of a (penny) looking-glass, and a few trifles, to

which we added a cup of tea with a little broken biscuit

floating on the top of it—a ruse worthy of the traveller's

notice whose supply may be limited. The biscuit swtills

considerably, and looks imposing, while it serves to disguise

the weakness of the tea !

10th, 11th.—Started about 2 p.m., and again tracked the

larger part of the distance. Travelled generally in a N.N.E.

direction. In the evening we came to the " Kapids ;" an exag-

gerated account of which, derived from the Kussians, had made

us fear that we might find great difficulty in passing them.

The river here is comparatively narrow, and a long island

of rocks, at that time submerged, makes an obstruction,

and the water boils, fumes, and frets around them. But

there is a clear channel on either side ; that on the west

side is especially good. There were other rocks more or

less submerged, and the water was very strong, running

perhaps seven knots. For the greater part of the way we

tracked from rocks on the west side, occasionally having

to take our Indians on board, and paddle with great vigour.

It would be easy to make this a sensational afitiir, but in

truth we passed them without great difficulty. A steamer

could go through them, except perhaps for the first fort-

night in June, when the water is at its strongest. A good

deal, however, depends on the height of the water. Ket-

chum, the previous year, found it ten feet higher, and

therefore could not track from the rocky bank. The water
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had fallen at this time at least twelve feet (from its highest

point of the season).

The heights surrounding the gorge we were now passing

through are known (at Fort Yukon) as the "Eamparts,"

from crags and rocks of castellated structure which tower

grandly above the river.

The Indians brought Daii a fossil tooth of a large size,

and there is little doubt that some interesting collections

might be made in this direction. See Appendix (VI.).

A small stream enters the Yukon about six miles above

the "Kapids" on the west side, known as the Klakin-

ikot River. The dogs found a porcupine, and one of the

Indians shot it.

We camped at 4 a.m., finding wild gooseberry and currant

bushes on the bank. I had previously seen a quantity of

wild rhubarb, which the Indians gather in quantities, and

it really was very little inferior in flavour to the cultivated

kind. The wild rose was everywhere abundant.

11th, 12th.—We made a start at half-past 4 p.m., still

passing through a mountain gorge, but of a more open

nature. About 9 p.m. found we had again damaged our

canoe, and stopped to repair it.

This part of the i-iver abounds with moose. At this

season the musquitoes in the woods are a terrible scourge,

and even the moose cannot stand it. He plunges into the

water, and wades or swims as the case may be, often making

for the islands.* This is therefore a favourite part of the

Yukon for the Indian hunter. The moose are scarce below

* In some gisus the Indians in numbers surround an island known to

have moose or reindeer on it, and a regular battue ensues.
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Nuclukayette, and never known as low as Nulato. They

must, however, be abundant on the smaller rivers ; as, for

example, on the Newicargut, where the meat obtained was

nearly all of this animal. In winter, it is said, the Indians

can, by following them on snow shoes, tire them out, and

so get near enough to kill them.

Later in the evening the dogs found one near the river,

and fastened on him, and he was soon despatched. In the

water he is a very clumsy animal. The meat is excellent;

far above deer or even reindeer meat, and its nose, properly

stewed down, is a great luxury ; better to my mind than the

other extremity of the beaver, its tail, which is everywhere

considered something specially delicious.

But for the occasional excitement of hunting, our trip

on this part of the river would have been very monotonous.

On the 13th June the dogs again routed a moose out of

the woods, and we easily shot it. Early the next morning

we shot a second. On the evening of the 15th we were

proceeding steadily when we saw a cc'-moose with a calf

following her, swimming for the very bank that we must

pass, and paying no attention whatever to us, although we

made a good deal of noise. I instantly jumped ashore,

and ran along the beach, but the mother was too quick

for me, and managed to get into the woods. I shot the

calf, with some qualms of conscience, I must admit. It

proved the very finest meat we had tasted ; others were shot

subf^equently by us, and one was killed in the water by the

knil j of an Indian. The ratives do not always waste powder

and shot over them, but get near the moose, manoeuvring

round in their birch-bark canoes till the animal is fatigued,

and then stealthily approach and stab it in the Ijeart or

. t
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loins. "When full grown they weigh 700 lbs. and upwards,

and have been obtained 1200 lbs. in weight.

As long as we were among the

"Eamparts" we tracked constantly

from the beach, but on the 15th

we emerged from the gorge, and

found the river again opening out

into lagoons and shallows with in-

numerable islands. The banks are

much worn away and undermined

by the current. It is no uncommon

thing to find trees growing with

their roots dangling in the air, and

only supported by a little moss-

bound earth. These are, of course,

frequently falling in. It was some-

times difficult to avoid getting our

canoe "half-filled with loose earth

which was slipping from these " lean-

ing" banks, and the edges of the

river were much obstructed by half-

sunken trees and logs. We fre-

quently tracked from the water, our men proceeding care-

fully for long distances in apparently interminable shallows.

Our baidarre seams ripped frequently, and needed constant

sewing ; and travel was therefore somewhat harassing.

19th, 20th.—^The water alternately strong and shallow,

sometimes both together. Early on the 20th a terrific rain

cloud burst over us : at last we gave in from sheer fatigue,

drenched to the skin. We soon made all right by raising a

gigantic fire near a pile of driftwood. On other American

Yukon Indian's Knife.
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rivers wood for a steamer is sometimes a matter of difficulty

;

here it is ready, only requiring to be cut into lengths.

2l8t, 22nd.—We knew that wo could not be far from our

destination, and travelled hard to make it. This was the

shortest night of the year : the sun setting at a few minutes

after 11, and rising about a quarter to 12. How near we

were to the Arctic circle I leave to those who thoroughly

understand the subject ; suffice it to say, the sun was absent

from our gaze not over forty-five minutes.

Towards 7 o'clock in the morning we met the first of

the Upper Indians, a branch of the Kotch-a-kutchins. They

were camped by a " slough " of the river, engaged in drying

fish, some of which they were glad to trade for our tobacco

—

the supply at Fort Yukon having been exhausted. They

were apparently better provided with guns, clothing, and

teuts, than the "Russian" Indians. They were cleaner,

and better mannered. In the course of the morning their

chief—"Sakneota" (known as "Senitee" at the fort)

—

arrived, and immediately made us a present of moose-meat,

and we returned the compliment in some trifles.

22nd, 2Srd.—We determined this night to make our

destination, and let nothing stop us ; and therefore halted

twice for rest and refreshment in place of once as hereto-

fore.

We travelled very steadily, refusing to listen to our

Indians, who were very fatigued, and wished to camp; and

a little before noon we made the mouth of the Rat or Por-

cupine River, entering the Yukon from the North. Half a

mile's paddling brought us in sight of Fort Yukon, and we

gave vent to our jubilant feelings in a volley of fire-arms,

which was immediately answered from shore. As to Kuriler,
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he blazed away till we were all deaf, but for once we let

him have his way. Landing, we found two young Scotch-

men, and a French half-breed, the sole occupants of the

Fort, the commander and many of his men being absent

on the annual trip for supplies. A large crowd of Indians,

awaiting their returu, were camped outside. We shook

hands with everybody—including the Indians—and were

soon installed in a room of the Fort. Thus ended a journey

of 600 miles, occupying twenty-nine days ; twenty-six of which

had been engaged in actual travel.
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CHAPTER XX.

FORT YUKON.
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Ueturn of the Commander and Missionary — Information received from

them — Mackenzie and the Yukon— The Indians— Numerous tribes—
The furs— Fictitious bl.ack fox— Missionary work— Return of our

explorers from the Upper Yukon—Fort Yukon sledges, &c.

On the 2Gth June the commancler—Mr. MacDougall—re-

turned, and with him the llev. Mr. MacDonald, a missionary

of the Church of England stationed there. Both of these

gentlemen welcomed us warmly, and in their society we

spent many pleasant hours.

Their news from the outer world was later than ours.

Copies of ' The Nor-wester,' a paper published in Red River

Settlement, and of dates up to the end of 1866, told us of the

successful working of the Atlantic cable, and many other

events of the day.

O'iT new friends did all that was possible to make our

stay agreeable, and as they had just brought in their season's

goods, we fared luxuriously for such an out-of-the-world place.

Ouv stores, too, were of some assistance
;
yet we had a taste

of tie kind o: *fe they endure year after year. Moose-meat

boiled, varied by boiled moose-meat, alternating '.vith the

meat of moose boiled, was our staple diet ! This fort is so

inaccessible that little else but trading goods are brought in.

The commander, and one or two of the men, get a small

allowance of flour, and all get a few pounds of tea, but
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the quantity is so small, that it does not hold out more than

two or three months, and for the remainder of the year they

return to the eternal moose. Everything brought to this

station is transported through the whole scries of forts from

York Factory in Hudson's Bay ; the men of each post con-

tributing something towards their transmission. The em-

ployes of Fort Yukon fetch their goods* from La Pierre's

house, a small post on the upper part of the Porcupine River,

a distance of 600 miles. The trip occupies them twenty

days ascending the Porcupine, camping regularly, and but

five or six days descending it w'.ihout camping. Between

La Pierre's house and the Peel River, a tributary of the

Mackenzie, mountains intervene, and a long portage of eighty

miles has to be made, over which the goods are packed on

men's shoulders for the greater part of the distance. The

nearest station on Peel River is Fort McPherson, which is

situated thirty miles above its confluence with the Mackenzie.

The nearest fort on the Mackenzie is Fort Simpson, distant

] 500 miles from Fort Yukon.

The Porcupine or Rat River is undoubtedly that mentioned

in Mackenzie's ' Voyages.' When on the great stream that

now bears his name, he was told of a river " in comparison of

which," he says, "that on whose banks we then were was

h

V

* I took the measurements of the boats used for this trip, thinking that it

niiglit prove an item of imiwrtance to some future expedition. The hoatsJ,

when loaded with a hundred "pieces," or packages of an average weight of

ninety pounds, draw ordy 2 to 2j feet of writer, and are of the following

dimensions :

—

Total length .. 41 feet.

liCiigtli of ket^ 29 „

Depth from gui.nel to keel 3 feet 2 inches.

Width of l)eani \} feet G inches.
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bat a small stream, that the natives were very large and

very wicked, and kill common men with their eyes," that

they were "adorned with wings," and that they could eat

" a large beaver at a single meal." His informants also de-

scribed it as falling into a great lake or sea. Now the Por-

cupine, with its virtual continuation the Yukon, answers well

enough to this ; but it need hardly be s lid that the people

—as we found them—were comparatively commonplace

after this description.

Fort Yukon was founded in 1847. The present erection

was, however, commenced iu 1864, and was in an unfinished

condition last year (1867). The older fort was built a mile

higher up the river, but the bank on which it was placed

had been gradually undermined by the strong current, and

the process of destruction had almost reached the gate of the

station. It may fairly be considered as the most remote of

the Hudson Bay Company's Forts, and is in approximately tiie

high latitude of tiC^ X. It is well known to be within

the boundary line of Russian-America, and the Hudson's Bay

Company did for a time, at leu,st, pay the Russian-American

Fur Company for tlie privilege of trading within their

territorv.

After our experience of the rather dirty Russian forts, it

was quite a relief to find newly plastered walls, glazed

windows, capital floors, open fire-places, and a general appear-

ance of cleanliness. In addition to the dwellings of the

commander and men, there were mngazines, stores, fur room,

fur press, ice and meat wells.

The river near the fort has no less than five distinct

channels, and intervening islands prevent your seeing from

bank to bank.
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After a few days the Indians mustered very strongly;

canoe after canoe arrived, and there was a constant blazing

of musketry, as though the fort was in a state of siege. Over

500 natives were at one time congregated outside the station.

They erected tents, open booths, and "lodges;" the latter

being constructed of poles and mooso-hides, and usually

placed two together, the doorways facing each other, with

a small fire burning between them. Each male, on arrival

at the fort, received a present of a small cake of tobacco and

a clay pipe; and those who were out of provisions drew a

daily ration of moose-meat from the commander, which rather

taxed the resources of the establishment. Indian hunters

are attached to the fort, and some of the canoes brought in

large loads of fresh and dried meat.

There was a decided difference between the Upper and Lower

Yukon forms of clothing. At this place we saw quantities of

buck-skin drosses ; and mocassins were commonly worn. The

leading men of the tribes assembled wore mock uniforms,

presented to them by the Company ; old " Red Leggings " in

particular, one of the Kott'.i-kutchin chiefs, was gorgeous

in one with immense gilt epaulets, brass buttons, and trim-

mings, and had as many coloured ribbons hanging from his

cap as v/ould stock ten recruiting sergeants for life. Many

hi d " capotes," shirts, and coats of civilized appearance, pur-

chased in the store. In winter these people wear moose-

skin shirts or robes, with the hair turned inwards.

We here met the representatives of many tribes. The

Kotch-a-kutchins* (or lowland people) are the Indiaas of

tl

P

tl

T

tl]

* 111 the ApiK'iuHx {\.) will bo i'ound a lull vocabulary of the Kotch-

a-kutchiii dialect made by the late Major Kenuicott, whoso death whilst
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the immediate neighbourhood. Higher on the Yukon (or

Pelly as it has been long marked in our map-)) dwell two

tribes, the " An Kutchins " and the " Tatanchok Kutchins."

The former are known by the " voyageurs " of the Company

by the flattering epithet of Gens de foux, and the latter bear

the name of Gens de hois. Some of the Gens de bouleau, or

Birch River Indians, and Gens de rats or Eat (or Porcupine)

Eiver Indians were also present. Large numbers of the

Tanana Indians, Gens de hutte (or knoll people), the original

" mountain men," mustered on this occasion, and were, as I

have before stated, undoubtedly the most primitive people

we met. Their clothing was mucl' be-fringed with beads,

and many of tliem wore through the nose (ai^ did most

^ the otlier Indian men present), an ornament composed of

the Hya-qua shell (Dentalium enUdis or Entails vulgaris).

Both of the Fur Companies on the river trade with them,

and at very high prices. These shells* were formerly used,

engaged in our service I have already recorded. It was compiled long

before, during his visit to the territory in 1859-62, when he passed through

the larger part 'jf the Hudson's Bay Company's posts. He never lived to

make the trip nearest his heart—that from the Paoific (Norton Sound,

Bering Sea) to Fort Yukon, the journey above Joscribed. His lengthened

journey just mentioned was made from the Atlcntic States, and Fort

Yukon was the furthest point he reached.

* See the ' Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London,' March 8th,

18()4, where specimens, brought home by J, K. Lord, Esq., arc commented

on by Dr. Baird. Mr. Lord says, speaking of their use among the inhabit-

ants
qC Vancouver Island and Britisli Columbia and adjoining coasts,

" The value of the Dentalium depends upon its length. Those reprewmting

the greater value are called, when strung together end to end, a ' Ili-qua;'

liul the standard by which the Dentalium is calculated to be fit for a

' iliqua' is that twonty-five shells jjlaced end to end must make a fathom,

or six feet in length. At one time a 'Hiqua' wouUl i)urchaso a male
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and still are to some extent, as a mediuia of currency by

the natives of Vancouver Island, and other parts of the

north-west coast. I saw on tlie Yukon fringes and head

ornaments, which represented a value in trade of a couple

of hundred marten skins.

Of the gretit river on which tiie Tanana people dwell we

know nothing. I'rora information derived at Fort Yukon I

infer that its upper waters are not far from the Upper Yukon.

Tlie Tananas sometimes cross to Fort Yukon by a land route.

From the diminished volum<i of the Yukon water above the

confluenje of the Tanana Eiver, the latter must evidently be

a very grand stream.

The women of all these upper tribes dress more simply

than the men, and wear few ornaments. They do more

drudgery than the females of the Lower Yukon and coast of

Russian-America. They adopt a loose sack garment very

plainly cut, with large loose sleeves. In the fort some of Ijie

Indian women wore European clothing.

It is said that some of the chiefs and "big Injiens" of these

tribes, have large piles of beads—of which they make no use

—secreted miser-like in the woods. They had bought them,

not kmwing how better to invest their capital, after acquiring

all thv guns, blankcjts, knives, and pots they needed. Gene-

rally they appeared to thrive undor the auspices of the

Hudson's Bay Company, who I believe treat them better

slave, equal iu value to fifty blankets, or about 501, sterling." These shells

are generally obtained from the west coast of Vancouver Island.

Although I have, in the above quotation, followed jMr, Lord in his

method of spellin<^ the word " Hiqua," 1 iiivyt ' .;n to my own mode

printed in the text as conveyint]; a closer apjiroximation to the usual pro-

nunciation of the word.
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than they do their own employes at these inaccessible posts.

The first Indian who brings furs can got anything there is in

the fort : the men can only draw a fixed amount of clothing

and tobacco, and get the poorest kind of provisions. I am

well aware that this is not the case in the larger forts and

factories, but at a place like Fort Yukon—which must be, by

the way, a profitable station—no provisions worth speaking

of ai'e brought in at all. althoi.gh large quantities of heavy

goodsj hardware, guns, &c., are transported thither.

The fur room of the fort was a sight not to be witnessed

every day ; thousands of marten skins hanging from the

beams, and huge piles of common furs lyinr^ round. They

also get a very respectable number of silver-grey and black

foxes. Apropos of the latter I once hoard an anecdote, bearing

rather heavily on the Hudson's Bay (/ompany. A man in their

service purchased—in the hurry of trading—a fictitious black-

fox skin ; one that had been originally white, but that had

been dyed by Mr. Indian, perhaps as a grim joke on the

Company. Of course the fraud was eventually discovered,

but it did not end there. The full commercial value of tin

'

fur was charged against the salary of the unfortunate trader,

who thus paid more pounds than it had cost shillings at the

time of purchase. If this be true, comment is superfluous.

The wolverine is specially valued by all the Indians, on

account, doubtless, of the difficulty in capturing it. Tliese

furs—in commerce nearly wortlil(>ss—are yet bought by the

Hudson's Bay Company, who then entrust thi^n to Indians

well known at the forts, to trade at a distance tor marii-n or

other skins. Mr. Iled-skin is allowed half profitM.

The tarifT fivofl for Fort "N'likon ».as rrtthor higher tlun

that of the Russian posts. A guw nominally worth uln)nt

!
•
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forty sliillings brought twenty " skins." This term is the old

one employed by the Company. One "skin" (beaver) is

supposed to be wortli two shillings, (!) and it re})resents two

marten, and so on. You heard a great deal about "skins" at

Fort Yukon, as the workmen were also charged for clothing,

&c., in this way. If we asked the worth of a pair of unmen-

tionables, we were told six " skins :" a pair of common

mocassins represented one skin, and so on.

During our stay, the llev. Mi-. IMacDonald, who is a repre-

sentative of our Church IMissionary Society, held several ser-

vices with the Indians, addressing them sometimes directly,

and somotimcfi through the fort interpreter, Antoine Houle,

—a man whj 8])eaks French, English, and any number of

Indian dialects. They listened with apparent attention, and

joined in some singing. This gentleman has taught some of

the younger people to read English, and his influence is

doubtless good. I could not, however, help thinking, that

with an audience of Indians, representing half-a-dozen dif-

ferent tribes, speaking as many dialects, it must be very

questionable whether they all understand the missionary's

words. As in other places, so here, there is a general ju)-gon

called " brokea slavee," used for purposes of intercourse ; but

such a bastard dialect will barely express the language of

common life, how much less then the figurative language

of the Bible !
* One of the great difficulties in Mr, ]\[ac-

• We finil in our own land that the Oriental tinge, the metaphors and

paiaMes ol the Bible, render it soiuowhat hard to be understood, though

we are addteaiAd by bxM-hers of our own race, who have a perfect command

ef OK ow« Iwngnm . The aaa«innary, with at the best a foreigner's know-

•f a.iMH||» t<>nj[^, miinme.s those v)ho have no collakral education

•**»» «id who knav lUie of anything but their own immediate
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Donald's way in this place, is that the Indians are for the

larger part of the year scattered all over the country, hun-

dreds of miles apart. Of the gentleman himself, I can only

speak in the highest terms ; ho is an undoubtedly earnest and

zealous missionary, and he has one point in his favour, that

so far, no whisky trader has come in to interfere with the

good work in which he is engaged, and that no rival sect—so

far as Fort Yukon is concerned—is present to unsettle the

minds of his converts.

It is wortliy of mention that minute specks of gold have

been found by some of the Hudson's Bay Company's men

in the Yukon, but not in quantities to warrant a " rush " to

the locality.

On the 29th June, Ketchum and LabarLre r<?tarned from

their trip to Fort Selkirk. It will be remembered that in

the winter they left us at Nulato, and wgvo to proceed on the

frozen Yukon to the Hudson's Bay Fort. Thi:^ Irip they had

performed, but with great diflliculty. It had occupied them

nearly two months, owing mainly to the softness of the snow,

and insufficient dog-feed. The river, too, commenced its

break-up before they reached Fort Yukon, and tlu'ir journey

lay through rotter :ce and water.

As soon as the river broke up fairly, and at about the

same time that we started for Fort Yukoii, tJwy stai-ted for

Fort Selkirk (ahvays known as Mr. Campbell's Fort), now

Hurroundings. I have shown before how a phenomenon of nature had no

iianic ill the Chinook jargon, and that the jihrase "children of tlie forest"

could only lie translated in a manner to excite the Indnui's laugliter. It is

not, tlien, difficult to undrrstand liow the jwetry of rho Bible niiglit

Ijecoiac the subject "fa jest, and its imagery lie wholly 'nintelligible.

y 2
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an abandoned station. (Ireat difficulty liad been experi-

enced by tlio Hudson's Bay Company in keeping that

fort supplied with trading goods; and Indians coming from

a distance, and unable to sell their furs, had threatened

the garrison on several occasions. After it was deserted, the

natives had burnt it down ; Ketchum brought us a piece of

its blackened remains.

He found the Upper Yukon running for the most part

through mountain gorges, but navigable for the whole

distance (GOO miles). Their supplies of meat and game

had been good, the Indians everywhere peaceable and

desirous of seeing more of the white man : their trip had

been made in twenty-nine days, ascending and camping

every night, and four days descending the stream (without

camping). The general course of the river agreed with

that laid down on Arrowsmith's maps. Ketchum gave

me two fir-cones, brought from Fort Selkirlc, which Dr.

Hooker kindly examined, and determined to be Pinua con-

iorta—a variety never observed by us on the lower course

of the Yukon, much of which is, be it observed, in a higher

latitude. '

I had, in conversation with the Eev. Mr. MacDonald, learnt

that the Indians from the Chilcat liiver (N.W. coast of

Russian America, about Lit. 59° N.) sometimes came across

to the Yukon, at Fort Selkirk, in fifteen or twenty days.

Kctchuni's enquiries elicited the same fact, which has been

confirmed since my return to England by information ob-

tained from Captain Dodd, of the 'Bet^vev'* by Admiral

* Tho old 'Beaver,' now teinpovarily used as a surveying vessel on the

coast of lirilish t!olunibiii, was the lh«t steaui-vesscl on the Pacific. She
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Collinson, C.B., who has very obligingly laid before mo

extracts from his private journal (kept on H.j\L8. ' Enterprise'

when engaged in the search for Sir John Franklin). U})

to the present time, I believe, no white man has ever nuide

the journey. Mr. Campbell used, by means of the natives,

to communicate with Captain Dodd on board the 'IJeaver'

in Lynn Canal. A copy of a chart, rudely drawn by the

natives, was obtained by Admiral Collinson. This sketch-

map showed a river, emptying into the West branch of

Lynn Canal, which the natives ascended, and then made

a land journey to a lake which itself was the source of

the Lewis Eiver, a tributary of the Yukon. The return

journey occupied them fifty days, much of it being against

the stream.

The Rat Indians (the natives on the Hat or Porcupine

Eiver, who trade at Fort Yukon) also communicate

—

mainly via the Mackenzie Eiver—with the coast natives.

In an extract from Admiral Collinson's journal (July 24th,

1854, Camden Bay), I find the following note. Speaking of

some delay, he says, " It was so far fortunate as it enabled

our Baxter Island friends (the Esquimaux) to pay us

another visit, and we soon found out that they had several

strangers with them, the chief of whom produced a paper

on which was written, ' The printed slips of paper delivered

was taken out in 1835 (via Cape Horn) b> the Hudson's Bay Company,

and this fact deserves to be recorded, as it was not till 1838 that the ' Great

Western'—the pioneer of our ocean service to America—made her first (rip

across the Atlantic. The " Beaver" is now commanded by Lieut. Tender,

K.N., who has been so often lionourably mentioned in connection witli this

survey by Sir lloderick I. Murchisou, in liis annual addresses to tlie lioyal

Geographical Society.-
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230 FOKT YUKON SLEDGE, [Chap. XX.

by tho ofliccrs of n.M.8. 'Tlover," on the 25th April,

ISf)!, to tho Hat Indiuns, wero received on the 'i7th

Juno (of the same year), at tho Hudson's Bay Company's

establishment, Fort Yukon.' The Rat Indians are in th(i

habit of making jjcriodical trading excursions to tho Esqui-

maux along the sea-coast. They are a harmless, inoffensive,

set of Indians, ever ready and willing to render every

assistance they can to whites." This paper was signed by

Mr. Hardisty, then clerk in charge of Fort Yukon, now

commander of the whole district (Mackenzie lliver, northern

department). These facts may be of some value to the

future traveller in that country.

The sledge used at this fort, and generally through the

Hudson's Bay territory, at this part of the continent, is perhaps

tho simplest in the world. It is nothing but a plank twelve

to sixteen feet in length, one end bent upwards, in a prow-

like form, having been softened by steam for the purpose.

Thongs keep the curved end in its place, and a few cross

pieces and lashings complete it. It is a kind specially

adapted for soft snow. Runners are occasionally, but by no

means universally, added. The snow shoes commonly adopted

were shorter than those employed by the Russians, and were

pointed at either end.

I'oi't Yukon Sledge (loiided).
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DESCENT OK THE YUKON.

Dril'iiirj; down the strciun — Yukon salmon— Airiviil at Nulaio— Ovcr-

tloso ofarsiMiio and alcoliol — 'J'rip rt'sunu'd— Indian music— Anvio —
The mission — Earthquake on the wakr— Andnavski — Tlie nioutli.s of

tho Yukon— Smith's tibservations— Tastiilik— St. Micliacl's— Troi^rcss

of tho tcU';j;rai)li— Frozen soil— Scurvy — Arrival of our baniue—
riover liay— Ueturn to San Francisco.

On tho 8th July, our " buidurre " having boon repaired, we

took two additional birch-bark canoes, and all started down,

determined to travel day and night to Nulato. Jjidding

adieu to our friends, who honoured us with a grand salvo of

musketry, we pushed out into tho stream, and soon found we

shotdd have little need to exert ourselves. The current took

us at the rate of 100 miles a day (of twenty-four hours); and

usually our canoes were all lashed together, with sometimes

a rude awning erected over all three, under which we smoked

and dozed. We slept and ate our frugal meals on board,

only going ashore twice or thrice a day, to boil our tea and

fry our fish. This was indeed a holiday excursion, and all

the more appreciated after our experience of ascending the

stream. All that was necessary was for one man to steer;

and, except ^vhen mo drifted out of the current, or stuck on

a bar, our trip was made without trouble of any kin' I. I do

not, of course, propose to narrate the incidents of our return

journey to Nulato, as it was over tho same part of the river
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232 YUKON SALMON. [Chap. XXI.

that we had already passed over. On the 10th we arrived

at the ** liapids " ahove Nuclukayette, and found the island

of rocks looming out of the water very distinctly, and the

current much less strong than before. Early on the 11th

we reached Nuclukayette ; the Indians had separated, and

only a few remained on the opposite side of the river,

drying fish.

The Yukon salmon is by no means to be despised. One

large variety is so rich that there is no necessity, when frying

it, to put fat in the pan. They are taken all down the river

in weirs set in shallow places, in hand-ne^j of circular form,

and by spearing. We saw the very pretty sight of a whole

fleet of birch-barks, proceeding together as regularly as a

company of soldiers. At a given signal the owners of each

dipped his round hand-net into the water, and if, on raising

it, a big salmon came up struggling to get away, there

was a general shout of derision. I saw so much harmless

fun and. amusement among these Indians, and they evi-

dently find so much enjoyment in hunting and fishing, that

I could only wish they might never see much of the white

man, and never learn the baneful habits and customs he

is sure to introduce.

There are at least two, and I think three, varieties of

Yukon salmon.* The larger kind_,' sometimes measures five

feet. I have seen boots whose sides were made of the tough

skin ; they are, however, not common, and are confined to

the Lower Yukon and coast. On the 13th we arrived at

* Two varieties of Yukon salmon (obtained ttirough the Hudson's Bay

Company), Salmo consuetus and Salmo dcrmatinus, arc described in the

•Zoology of the Voyage of H.M.S. /IcvaM.'
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Nulato. Our journey had occupied but five days twenty

hours for 600 miles.* Here we received an indefinite com-

munication with regard to our company ; one part of it was

however plain,—^that every thing portable was to be brought

to St. Michael's.

In our absence P , a workman, had stolen some

arsenically prepared alcohol, intended for the preservation

of natural histOi'y specimens. Wishing to ingratiate him-

self with the Bussians, and, as we charitably presumed,

believing the alcohol to be pure, he gave some of them

a good drink. The result can be imagined. Our poor

Muscovite friends suffered severely from inward gripes and

colic , had it not been for the large quantity they had

taken they would have been killed. The overdose saved

them. .

Before leaving we obtained a larger skin boat and two

extra Indians, and at half-past eleven of the evening of the

15th July we made a start down the great river, determining

to travel as before without camping. Before six o'clock

next morning we passed Coltog, the point where we had in

our sledge journey first struck the Yukon. This, a distance

of forty-five miles, was made within seven hours, a result due

partly to our vigorous rowing, partly to the swift current.

We passed many Indian villages, at which the Ingeletes

were drying fish. Our Indians, as well as ourselves, made

the hills and river-banks echo with songs ; all of us feeling

"gay and festive," as the Americans say, and cheerfully

looking forward to seeing our ships. I could not help

* It will be remembered that the same diatuncc had taken us twcnty-

8ix days ascending the stream.

I?.
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remarking the air of an Indian chorus sung by our boat-

men—usually in unison—which is hei-e presented to the

reader, a " song without words."

Lento. Ihrmolando.

^^r-

S3.
1=1:
2=^ ^

It was said to be an obsolete song, for the words were not

intelligible to the present people of the Yukon.

On the 17th, at 3 a.m., we reached Yakutzkelignik, an

Indian village then uninhabited, and later in the day wo

passed several small villages, among the principal of which

was Shaglook, which is situated on the western bank, opposite

the mouth of a river of the same name, and where a great

-" slough " of the Yukon exists. At several of the villages we

obtained salmon, dried and fresh, and one white swan, which

proved very tough eating. In the evening we came to

rapids, of which the Russians had given us a very exaggerated

account. A steep bluff abutting on the river, and no beach,

makes " tracking " from the bank difficult, but the current is

simply unusually strong, and we saw no falls whatever.

On the 18th a head wind imjieded us, and we stopped at

the village of Anvic, at the mouth of the river of the same

name. It is one of the largest Indian settlements of the

Lower Yukon. There we saw native pots and jars of clay,

well fashioned, 'and used by the Indians for cooking purposes.

The natives there, and generally on the lower river, were

of miserable appearance and badly clothed ; they see less of

traders than even the upi)er Indians. They were very easily

satisfied with our })ayments for fish, &c. For five needles,

or less than that number, wo could buy a thirty-pound

^ i
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salmon, and tobacco went further than we had ever known

it do before. Glazoonav, the first Russian explorer of the

Yukon, reached this i)oint from the northern mouth of

the river in 1835.

liHh.—Head wind. We passed three villages, at one of

which the wooden lx)wls, or "contogs" used all over the

country, are manufactured. The tribe inhabiting this part

of the country is known as the " Prirooske " people. On ,

the 20th, at half-past four in the morning, we reached the

" Missie," or Mission, once exclusively what its name implies,

but now both the residence of a priest of the Greek Church

and the sole llussian trading post on the lower river. We
met the priest, or '* pope," as the Russians term hira, after-

wards at St. Michael's, and a very saintly and heavily-

bearded individual he was, but said to be by no means

averse to the bottle. The inferior clergy of the Greek

Church generally are, as far as my experience g'>e8, a con-

vivial and social set of men. At Petropaulovski, on one

festive occasion, the most inebriated person present was one

of these representatives of the Chureh. It struck us as a

very curious thing to hear the foreign merchants at the

above town speaking of Madame , the "pope's wife,"

although wo were well aware that the Greek clergy were

allowed to marry. I had the honour of dancing, on one

occasion, with the " pope's " daughter.

The Russians had centralized their forces at the Mission,

and had withdrawn them from Andreavski—to be hereafter

mentioned—and from the Eolmakoff Redoubt on the Koske-

quim River. From this place they made periodical trading

(.'xcursions.

Most of the Russians were absent on their annual trip
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to St. Michael's, but those remaining—three in number

—

soon placed the "samovar" on the table, and we went

through the indispcnsaUu rite of drinking tea together.

They had experienced a shock of earthquake the night

before ; we had felt it on the water as though our canoe had

suddenly come into collision with a rock or "snag." The

clift' at the Mission is of rock, riddled with holes—like that of

St. Michael's—but of a more crumbling nature. The settle-

ment comprises a chapel with two buildings attached, the

property of the priest, and three log houses appertaining to

the Fur Company. There is no fort or enclosed space.

Immediately adjoining is a Primoske village, with houses

on the surface, much resembling those we had seen at

Sitka.

We stopped there about three hours, and then resumed

our journey, passing more Indian houses and one village like

that just mentioned. The Indians brought alongside our

large boat, fish, ducks, and geese, and always appeared

contented with what we paid them, asking for no presents

—

a circumstance that surprised and gratified us, as we were

nearly out of trading goods. All were poorly clothed, and

rich in nothing but fish, their staple diet summer and winter.

It is so abundant that they rarely hunt, although the country

looks like a good locality for deer. It is wooded, with hills

more or less bare.

We travelled almost exclusively on the west side of the

river from Nulato downwards. The night of the 20-21st we

drifted into a heavy fog, so that we could not see the bows

of our canoe, aiiid trusted ourselves entirely to the current.

The morning broke fine, and cleared up for a hot day, 76°

Fahr. in the shade. The banks of the lower river are much
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wooded Long stretches of uninviting country, islands, and

"sloughs" innumerable, made our travelling monotonous.

The current was more sluggiph, yet certainly averaged three

knots an hour. In spring it is much more rapid. A steamer

of good power, capable of going ten or twelve knots, and

built in the American manner, as most suitable to a swift

shallow river, with flat bottom and stern-wheel, could pro-

ceed 1800 miles on the Yukon, and sap the entire fur-,

trade of the country. Such an experiment has been pro-

jected by tradere in Sun Francisco. If the United States

Government would—in the interests of exploration—under-

take this, a comparatively inexpensive survey of the whole

Yukon and surrounding country might be very easily accom-

plished.

On the early morning of the 22nd wo reached the aban-

doned fort Andreavski (Andreas Adanotchke), and found

there one solitary white man with an Indian. He was

—

for a Russian—in a very deplorable plight—he was quite

out of tea! and, as we were enabled to supply him with a

little, we made his heart rejoice. He soon busied himself

in getting out some coarse bread and raw salt-fish. This

place had a regular enclosure, but had no bastions. Two

old cannon were lying rusty and unused in the yard.

We borrowed the Russian's sole companion to show us

the opening to the "Aphoon," or northern mouth of the

Yukon. The course followed was approximately N.N.W.

to the sea, but the other moutlis trend much to the W. and

S.W. At half-past 8 o'clock, on the morning of the 23rd,

we entered it. This mouth is distinguished from the others

by willows and larger trees on its banks ; the other openings

are larger, and more shallow, and have little vegetation on
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the islands and banks. The Aphoon mouth is a passage of a

narrow and intricate nature; streams enter it, and passages

from tlie Kwieh-pak mouth. There is water enough for

a clumsy sloop or "barkass" brought up annually bv the

Hussians. It has a tide.

Mr. Everett Smith—a sailor by profession and a member

of our expedition—very carefully examined the Kwich-pak*

or Yukon mouths, and from his notes, obligingly put at my

disposal, I glean the following information.

Mr. Smith found that while the " Koosilvac " mouth gave

soundings of from two and a half to nine fathoms, a vessel

could only enter it by going out first some distance to sea.

The intermediate mouths were too shallow, and he came

to the conclusion that the Aphoon mouth was the only

available one. His sketch maj) (which I have incorporated

with my own) shows innumerable passages running between

tlie mouths. He found them blocked with ice till the

Ist of June. Generally the water outside was extremely

shoal ; Smith found it fresh ten miles out at sea, and there

is little doubt that this is true for a greater distance.

The Indians drive the "balouga," or white grampus, into

the shallow water of the Kwich-pak, and tliere spear them.

On native authority, it is said that whales from Bering Sea

* Kwich-pak (pronounced Kwif-pak) is the name given to the river by

the Indians of the neighbourhood, and the term was adopted by the

Russians. On the upper river the Co-Tukons and other natives cull it

" Yukona," and the Hudson's Bay Company adopted their name. Both

signify "big river." Perhaps "Yukon" would better represent the true

pronunciation of the word. It has not yet become a familiar name to

geographers, and, in consequence, may be found six:Ued in all ways

—

Tuhon, Yticon, Youcon, and .Youkon.

fj5 '
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go into the mouths to calve. Gecso and ducks are for a

season extremely abundant ; some breed there, but a larger

number take their flight to the Arctic. Smith, in three

days, shot 104. My friend, 3Ir. Dyer, our Nulato quarter-

master, who accompanied Smith for a part of the time taken

up in this examiuation of the mouths, told mo that wild

fowl and geese eggs were so plentiful, that ho could purchase

from the Indians ten for a needle ! and obtain them by the

hundred.

23rd.—We reached Pastolik, a village on the coast at

the outlet of the Aphoon mouth, sixty-five miles from St.

Michael's, and, for the first time after leaving Nulato, slept

ashore. This place is celebrated for the manufacture of

skin boats, and among the natives we saw a number of small

bone carvings, some of which wo purchased for needles, &c.

On the morning of the 24th wo hired a second and more

sea-worthy "baidarro," and, dividing our crew, sailed in

company
;
passing the Magemute village of Pikmigtalik, we

reached in the evening the " canal " (as the Ilussians term

it, and it is really little more) which separates the island

of St. Michael's from the mainland. We tracked through

some parts of it, and proceeding without camping at night,

arrived at Redoubt St. Michael's at 3 p.m. on the 25th. Our

journey of nearly 1300 miles had occupied us but fifteen

and a half days {i.e. nine and a half days from Nulato, added

to five days twenty hours from Fort Yukon to Nulato).

Our friends of the expedition gave us a warm reception,

and informed us that Major Wright had called at St.

Michael's in the barque 'Clara Bell' to give us notice to

get ready for an immediate departure—that the Telegraph

Enterprise had been abandoned.
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Our inon during winter had been employeil in building

telegraph, and camping out for weeks together at tempers

turcs frequently below the freezing jioint of mercury! In

such a climate this work was no joke, and the simple

process of digging a hole to receive the telegraph pole

became a difficult operation when the ground was b frozen

rock with five feet of huow on the top of it, and where

the pick and crow-bar were of more use than the spado

or shovel. Frequently the snow drifted over these holes

lightly, and many amusing incidents had occurred of men

tumbling down into them head first, or slipping in and

getting half buried in holes that they had dug them-

selves. Their depth was usually three feet, varying some-

what with the nature of the soil ; to dig six su(;h, nnd

clear the over-lying snow, was considered a good day's

work. In the autumn of 18G5, Colonel Bulkley visited

both sides of Bering Straits. In Grautley Harbour, Port

Clarence (llussian Americfi^), he found that the ground,

covered with a heavy growth of moss in detached buvichy

masses, was itself only thawed 'to about ten inches beneath

the surface, and below that was frozen solid. Light soil

on the Yukon was, we found, in summer thawed to fifteen

or eighteen inches, whilst on the Siberian side of Bering

Straits the loose broken debris of rocks was thawed to a

depth of three feet. The latter was almost devoid of vegeta-

tion.

Then, again, our men had found that their axes and other

tools constantly lost their edges, when used on frozen wood

or soil, and cracked to pieces from the influence of intense

cold. Yet they had persevered, and had put up a large

piece of the line; and I can sympathize with the feeling

I !«;..:,>.
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that prompted some of them at Unalachleet, Norton Sound,

on hearing of the withdrawal of our forces, to hang black

cloth on the telegraph-poles, and put thom into mourn-

ing!

Some few of the workmen had suffered from frost-bite

and scurvy. A propo» of the latter terrible scourge, it is

to bo remarked, that our men at Port Clarence, the worst'

fed of all our parties, who had lived for a long time on

a native diet of walrus and seal blubber, had not suffered

from it at all, while those in Norton Sound, who got a fair

amount of flour, &c., from the Russian posts, suffered severely

from the disease.

On the 18th August, after many a false alarm of a " ship

outside," the 'Olara Bell' arrived, and on the 29th of the

same month we were all gathered once more in Plover

Bay on the opposite Asiatic shore, awaiting the arrival of

our largest vessel, the 'Nightingale.'

In Plover Bay were now encamped 120 men who had

wintered at places as widely apart as the Anadyr, Plover

Bay itself, and Russian America; and Major Wright and

Captain Norton, of the 'Clara Bell,' deserved great credit

for the eneigy with which they had accomplished the task

of collecting them. To most of the stations they had paid

two visits ; the first, of course, to give notice to the employes

in the interior. Of the men who wintered in these almost

Arctic spots, but one had died, while a second, smitten by

the charms of some lovely squaw, had determined t,o remain

—a voluntary exile in Eastern Siberia! Captain Eelsey,

who had charge of the Plover Bay station, did all in his

power to make the parties comfortable in their temporary

camps. Rude erections of canvas, sails, poles, and planks,

B
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lined the shores of the little harbour, and our stay at

" Kelsey-ville " (as it has been already inserted on a map

issued by the Department of State at Washington) will not

•oon be forgotten by us. I/jring our stay, Captain Redfield,

of the ' Manuella,' arrived ; and, after he had got through

his trade with the natives, gave them a display of fireworks

and blue lights—a thing frequently done by the wbaVjrs.

The exhibition took place on a lovely evening, and the calm

water of the bay gave double effect to the scene.

Whibt stopping in Plover Bay, some of our men found

a keg of specimens preserved in alcohol, belonging to one

of our Smithsonian collectors. Having had a long abstinence

from exhilarating drinks, the temptation was too much for

them, and they proceeded to broach the contents. After

they had imbibed to their hearts' content, and become

"visibly affected thereby," they thought it a pity to waste

the remaining contents of the barrdl, and, feeling hungry,

went on to eat the lizards, snakes, and fish which had been

put up for a rather different purpose ! Science was avenged

in the result, nor do I think they will ever repeat the ex-

periment.

I was informed by my friends, Bush, MacCrea, and Farn-

ham, that at the Anadyr Biver blinding snow-storms had

been prevalent during winter, and between log houses no

more than a hundred yards apart, it had been found neces-

sary to stretch a guiding rope for the men. One of our

barques, the * Golden Gate,' had been Mrrecked in Anadyr

Bay the previous autumn, in the following manner. She

had grounded on a sand-bar, and the ice had formed round

her before she could be got off. At a later period, a gale

of wind raised a bad. sea, and the ice, smashing up round
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her, stove in an immense leak, and she was eventually much

broken up in the hull. All her stores, rigging, and sails

were stripped from her, but fortunately no one was lost

or injured by her wreck. They had obtained supplies of

I meat in quantities. On one occasion thoy purchased 150

head of reindeer, and preserved the venison frozen f(»r

several months. The herds belonging to the Tehuktchis of

that part of Siberia were numbered by the tliousand.

On the 6th September, Colonel Bulkley arrived ui the

'Nightingale,' and, as soon as everything an<\ every uody

was on board, we sot sail for San Francisco, and raailo an

excellent run there in twenty-two days.
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CHAPTER XXII.

THE VALUE OP ALASKA.— THE ORIGIN OP THE ESQUIMAUX

OP NORTHERN ALASKA AND GREENLAND.

The value of Alaska— The furs and fisheries— The purchase, an act of

justice to Russia— The Aleutian Islands— Volcanoes— Bogoslov Island

— The Asiatic origin of the Esquimaux— The Tchuktchis— Sea-going

canoes— The voyages of two Japanese junks— The connecting links

between the Tchuktchis and the Esquimaux— Language— Degeneration

of the Esquimaux— Community of goods— The " Schaman " and the

"Angekok."

That Russian America is likely to prove a bad bargain to the

United States Government, I cannot believe. The extreme

northern division of the country may, indeed, be nearly

valueless; but the foregoing pages will have shown, that,

in the more central portions of the territory, furs are abun-

dant, and that the trade in them, which may probably be

further developed, must fall into American hands. The

southern parts of the country are identical in character

with the neighbouring British territory, and will probably

be found to be as rich in mineral wealth ; whilst the timber,

though of an inferior growth, owing to the higher latitude,

will yet prove by no means worthless.

The fisheries may become of great value. There are

extensive cod-banks off the Aleutian Isles, and on many other

paiis of the coast. Salmon is the commonest of common

fish in all the rivers of.the North Pacific, and is rated accord-
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ingly as food only fit for those who cannot get better. In

Alaska, as in British Columbia, the fish can be obtained in

vast quantities, simply at the expense of native labour. To

this add the value of salt (or vinegar), barrels and freight, and

one sees the slight total cost which would be incurred in

exporting to benighted Europe that which would there be

considered a luxury.*

There is a further reason why the United States have done

well to purchase this territory. It is an act of justice to

the Eussian Government. For the, past twenty years the

whalers in Bering Sea and the Arctic—who are mainly

Americans—had traded at certain parts of the coast, and

had thereby considerably reduced the profits of the Eussian

American Fur Company. Although nominally whalers, they

were nearly all traders also. The Eussians, albeit always

hospitable, were naturally very averse to these vessels putting

into their ports, and may-be trading under their very noses.

A large part of the whaling captains had consequently never

visited many of the larger Eussian settlements, such as

Sitka, Ounalaska, St. Paul's, or St. Michael's. Now, all these

and many other ports are perfectly open to them, whilst the

* In Pctropaulovski a merchant told me that he had mado in this way

6000 dollars in one season, at no more trouble to himself than that incurred

in a httle superintendence of the natives employed. The enterprising

American is tlie last man to neglect this source of profit.

A recent newsp. per " Correspondent" expresses surprise at the latest news

from Sitka, which states that the carcass of a deer may still be purchased

there for three or four dollars (128. to 16s.) ; a grouse or a salmon for 25

cents (Is.). But they are worth no more at this day in Victoria (V. I.),

in the towns of the Columbia or Fraser rivers, and, at the date of my visit

to Sitkn were to bo obtained for a castaway coat, a string of beads, or a few

charges of powder.
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cargoes of furs, w.'\lni8 tusks, oil, Ac, will enter San Fran-

cisco, or any other port in the United States, duty fiee—an

important consideration to them.

The chain of the Aleutian Isles, comprising four groups (the

Fox, Andreanoif, Rat, and Blignie islands*), is a valuable

part of the new purchase. The world owes their first discovery

to Bering (in 1741). Almost immediately after this (from

the year J 745) Bussiau merchan;.s of Siberia commenced

trading on them, and to them we owe the discovery of the

larger part of the chain.

It tells us plainly how valuable were the cargoes of furs,

&c., then obtained, when we find that out of eleven recorded

voyages t from 1745 to 1778, five were decidedly unfortu-

nate, either ending in shipwreck or in the murder of part

of the crews, and that, nevertheless, the Russians persevered

in the trade. Now-a-days the Aleuts are often to be found

serving as sailors on whaling and other vessels in the North

Pacific. Until recently, they were looked upon as the imme-

diate subjects of the Russian-American Fur Company, and

each male was required to pass three years in its service.

The Company had several stations on these islands, the

principal of which was Oaualaska.

The Aleutian Islands, besides having some commercial

importance, yielding, as they still do, the furs of amphibious

animals to a large amount, have many points of interest. On

nearly all of them active or passive volcanoes exist, and on

* Sarytscheff (who accompanied Billing's Expedition in 1791-2) deter-

mined the gtographical positions of many of these islands. Cook, Kotsebue,

LUtke, and others, have all done more or less towards the same end.

t Coxe's ' Russian Discoveries.'

i^^^E*
ilil'l

,^^! !
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oue or two, geysers and hot springs have been discovered.

There are records of very severe shocks of earthquake felt

by the Russian traders and natives dwelling on them. It is

more than probable that large deposits of sulphur, as in

Sicily, may be found there. On the following islands of the

group, large volcanic mountains, &c., exist :

—

OuNiMAK. (See p. 85.) The volcano of Chichaldinskoi (this mountain

emits smoke). A second near it, apparently unnamed hitherto. The

I'ogrommoi volcano.

Akoun. One (smoking) volcanic peak : hot springs.

Akoutan. One active volcano. (See p. 86.)

OOHNACK. Vcevidovskoi and Toulikskoi volcanoes : geysers.

BoQOSLOV Island (Joan Bogoslov). (See p. 131 *).

Amoukta. Extinct volcanoes.

Seoouam. Smoking mountains : hot springs, &c.

Atkha. Several, among which are the Korovinskoi and Klutchevskoi

mountains.

Kanaqa. Smoking volcano.

Tanaga. Extinct (?) volcanoes.

GoBELOT. Volcano of the same name, said to be the highest on the

chain of the Aleutian islands.

Semisofochnoi. Several volcanoes.

The authorities for the above list will be found cited in

• " To the northward of Oumnack is a long reef stretching for twenty-

six miles in a nearly north (true) direction, at the outer point of which is

the Ship Sock. It was so named by Cook, and is in the form of a tower.

" At 200 fathoms within the Ship Rock is the small island of Joan Bogos-

lov. It is of volcanic origin, and did not appear till 1796, after an earth-

quake. The length of this small island, from N.W. by N., to S.E. by S.,

is li mile. Its breadth •"•: ^V"—' We half of its length. A chain of rocks

projects two miles bojona its N.W. extremity, and another a mile beyond

its N.E. point. According to the observations of Captain Wassiliefl', the

peak in the centre of the island is 2240 feet high. This island, as before

stated, is connected with Oumnack by a reof of rocks, which doubtless owe

their origin to a similar cause ; for, in 1778, Cook, and, thirty years later,
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Findlay's 'Directory for the Navigation of the Pacific

Ocean,' and comprise, among the number, the works of

ErusenBtem, Liitke, and Cook.

It need not be said that the Aleutian Islands, lying as

they do so closely together, could be very easily examined by

a scientific traveller who should take up his abode on one of

them for a year or two. That they deserve such an examina-

tion can hardly be doubted.

The allusions to the Tchuktchis, to the trade across Beiing

Straits, and to the coast peoples of Northern Alaska, scattered

at intervals throughout many of the previous chapters, serve,

SilKI

Sarighscheff, sailed between the Ship Rock and the island of Oumnack."

Baranoff (the founder of Sitka) furnished Erusenstem, in 1817, with some

account of this phenomenon, which the latter has recorded in his celebrated

* Mdmoires Hydrographiques.' It is briefly as follows :—In 1806 the peak

just mentioned was first observed; and, on May 1st in that year, "a vio-

lent tempest from the north occurred, and, during its force, a rumbling

noise, and distant explosions, similar to thundei>claps, were heard at

Ounalashka. At the commencement of the third day the tempest abated,

and the sky became clear. They then observed, between Ounalashka and

Oumnack, to the north of the latter, a flame jetting out of the sea, and

soon after, smoke, which continued for ten consecutive days. After this, a

white body, of a round form, was observed to rise out of the water, and

increase rapidly in size. A t the end of a month the flame ceased, but the

smoke increased considerably, and the island kept on increasing. On Jime

Ist, 1814, they sent a baidiir to examine it, but they could scarcely land,

on account of the violent currents and the pointed rocks. The island was

formed by precipices, covered with small stones, which were being con-

tinually ejected from the crater. In 1815, a second expedition found the

island very much lower than in the previous year, and its appearance entirely

changed. The precipices had fallen, and were continually crumbling

away."

—

Findlay's ' Directory,' &c.
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at least, to confirm the observations and theories of many

previous travellers and authors.

Scientific men are now agreed on the Asiatic origin of the

Esquimaux, even of those who have migrated as far as Green-

land.* Of the Mongolian origin ofthe Tchuktchis themselves,

no one who has seen individuals of that people would for a

moment doubt. A Tchuktchi boy taken by Col. Bulkley (our

engineer-in-chief) from Plover Bay to San Francisco, and

there educated and cared for in the family of a kind-hearted

lady, was, when dressed up in European clothes, constantly

taken for a civilised Cliiuaman ; and two of our Aleutian

sailors were often similarly mistaken. This happened, it must

be observed, in a city which is full of Chinese and Japanese.

That the Aleuts, also, are of an Eastern stock, is to my mind

undoubted.

The inter-tribal trade carried on so regularly every year

via Bering Straits (which is likely now to receive a decided

check from the American traders, who will crowd into the

country) proved with how little difficulty a colony of " Wan-

dering Tchuktchis " might cross from Asia and populate the

northern coasts of America. Open skin canoes, capable of

containing twenty or more persons with their effects, and

hoist.Uq several masts and sails, are now frequently to be

observed among both the sea -coast Tchuktchis and the

inhabitants of Northern Alaska. I have seen others that

might be called " fuU-rigged " canoes, carrying main, gaff,

and sprit-sails, but these were probably recent and foreign

innovations.!

* See MarkLam " On the Greenland Esquimaux," ' Journal of the lloyal

Geographical Society,' 1865.

t In a rcccD; number of 'Harper's (New York) Magazine,' my friend
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I may be excused if I here allude to two well-autheuticated

and oft-quoted facts. In the years 1832-3, two remarkable

and unintentional ocean voyages—one of them terminating

in shipwreck—were made from Japan to the north-west

coast of America,* and to the Sandwich Islands, by Junks.

Mr. Knox—who accompanied us across the Pacific in 1866—tells us that

he heard, during his stay in Siberia, of a peculiar mode of effecting marine

insurance, which is said to be in vogue amongst the Tchuktchis, and

which, says be, "I do not think will ever be popular among American

sailors." In crossing Bering Straits, the captain and owner of the boat

—

bearing in mind the Dutch proverb " zclf is de man "—when a storm arises,

throws his crew, one by one, overboard, reserving his goods to the last.

Tliey allow themselves to be drowned with a complacency unknown to

Christian nations. I will not vouch for the story, nor would, I think,

Mr. Knox.

* See Washington Irving's 'Astoria;' also Sir Edward Belcher's

• Voyage of the Sulphur,' (quoted by Findlay), wherein he says :
—" "We

received from the officers of the Hudson's Bay establishment several

articles of Japanese china, which had been washed ashore from a Japanese

junk, wrecked near Cape Flattery. Mr. Bimie knew little of the details of

the event ; but in the Appendix to Washington Irving's ' Rocky Moun-

tains,' vol, i., p. 240, is the following account of it, in a letter from Captain

Wyeth :—' In the winter of 1833, a Japanese junk was wrecked on the

N.W. coast, in the neighbourhood of Queen Charlotte's Island, and all but

two of her crew, then much reduced by starvation and disease, during a

long drift across the Pacific, were killed by the natives. The two fell into

the hands of the Hudson's Bay Company, and were sent to England. I

saw them on my arrival at Vancouver in 1834.' Mr. Bimie states that

it was at Cape Flattery, and not as above ; and on this point, his local

knowledge makes him the best judge. ' There were,' he says, * two men

and a boy purchased from the natives. As soon as it was known that

some shipwrecked people were enslaved among the natives, the Hudson's

Bay Company sent their vessel " Lana," Captain M'Neil, to obtain them

by barter ; and there was some trouble in redeeming the boy. They were

subsequently sent to England, and then home, but their countrymen

refused to receive them.' Further my informant could not acquaint

me."
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The last mentioned is known to have been ten or eleven

months at sea, and had nine Japanese on board, who never-

theless arrived safely, anchoring in the harbour of Waialea,

Oahu. The Sandwich Islanders (Hawaians, or, as they are

called in California, &c., " Kanakas "), when they saw these

strangers, much resembling themselves in many respects, said,

"It is plain, now, we come from Asia." How easily, then,

could we account for the population of almost any island or

coast in the Pacific.

Such facts as these—the passage of comparatively frail

vessels, blown away from their native coasts by typhoons or

other unusually violent gales, buffetted about for lengthened

periods, yet eventually reaching foreign coasts thousands of

miles from their own—should, I think, make us very cautious

in our ideas on the limitation of native migrations.

At what time, or by what route, the adventurous, discon-

tented or rebellious Tchuktchi, Onkilon, or Tunguse, first wan-

dered, sledged, or paddled on his way to Greenland, it behoves

not me to say. The subject has already engaged the considera-

tion of able and travelled writers, and no one has more clearly

treated the subject than Mr. Markhara ('Journal of the

Royal Geographical Society,' 1865). He has shown us that

the native migrations, which have peopled the coasts of

northernmost America and Greenland, commenced at the

period when Togrul Bey, Zengis Khan, and other chiefs of

less celebrity, troubled Asia with their lust for conquest.

" Year after year the intruding Tartars continued to press on.

Sheibani Khan, a grandson of the mighty Zengis, lea 15,000

families into these northern wilds, and their descendants,

the lakhuts ( ? Yakutz) pressed on still farther north, until

they are now found at the mouths of rivers falling into the

MMMAlil
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Polar Ocean." Neither were they the first inhabitants of the

country along the banks of the Kolyma or Anadyr. Other

and older people, who have now disappeared, have left their

traces (ruined yourts, &c.) in the whole of that country as

far noilh as Bering Straits and Cape Chelagskoi.*

Mr. Markham believes, in common with a large number of

our best Arctic authorities.f in the existence of land round or

near the Pole, and which may nearly connect Siberia with

Greenland, and sees in that land the route probably taken by

the adventurous wanderers. Between the traces of former

life found at Cape Chelagskoi, and those observed on the

Parry Islands, a gap of 1140 miles indeed intervenes, in

which no such have been observed ; but this is, in all proba-

bility, simply owing to our ignorance of those latitudes.

The Greenlanders may indeed have taken such a route,

but the natives of Northern Alaska doubtless crossed by the

" direct short-sea " passage, via Bering Straits.

In comparing notes with my brother, who was pursuing his

researches in Greenland during a part of the time that I was

in Alaska, &c., we have noticed many points of similarity

between the Esquimaux, on the one hand, and the Malemutes

or Tchuktchis on the other. Some resemblances are, of course,

simply on the surface, are obvious at first sight, and have been

discussed before. Their food, costume, houses, implements,

and weapons are closely allied in character, and the resem-

blances could well enough arise from identity of wants, and

from the similar nature of the countries they inhabit. Were

* Von Wrangell (Mrs. Sabine's translation), p. 372. See also p. 89 of

this work.

t See Captain Sherard Osbom's Paper in the ' Proceedings' of the Boyal

Geographical Society, May 7th, 1868.
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we to transplant a colony of Europeans to such countries,

and shut them off from foreign and outside supplies, in a

generation or two they would be living much as these natives

do. These superficial pointu can never, therefore, prove

much. Many of our older Arctic explorers, and our more

recent telegraph explorers, have been in those countries more

or less clothed, fed, and housed in native fashion.

It is rather to physical characteristics,—languages (genuine

and not importetl) customs, and tribal practices—that we must

look for information. The Tchuktchi language is said to

have a great resemblance to that of the Greenland Esqui-

maux. On this point I will say nothing, as my visits to the

Siberian coast were hurried, and of short duration, while

the subject has been already discussed by those who are

excellent authorities.* But I would call the attention of

those interested in this matter to the very close similarity

of some of the words in my Malemute (Northern Alaska)

vocabulary, to be found in the Appendix, witli those in the

best Esquimaux vocabularies which we possess.t Thus :

—

Greenland Esquimaux.

U-anga.

Una.

U-agut.

Iblct. Illipsc.

Angut. lunuit.
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preyious pages to find similar statoments with regard to the

Alaskan peoples.

My brother says much of the community of goods enjoyed

amongst them, how the industrious hunter supplies the whole

village crowd, as a matter of couree, taking and getting no

credit for it; and how the more he gets, the worse ho is oft*.

This, which is more or less a feature of all the coast tribes

in the North Pacific, is specially true in Northern Alaska,

on the Yukon, and in Norton Sound, where the chiefs, who

are invariably good hunters or fishermen, often attain and

keep their position by periodical distributions of their eff*ect8.

They are themselves often the worst clothed and worst

fed members of their own villages. Generosity is among

them the rule, and not the exception. No man, woman,

or child among them goes unfed, unhoused, or unwarmed,

if there is food, dwelling, or fire in the settlement.

The " Schaman " (pronounced exactly like our word " show-

man," a very appropriate title!), the conjuror-priest, the

" medicine man " of the Tchuktchis (and also of the North

Alaskan peoples, who use the same term) was, and apparent!^

still is, represented in Greenland by the "Angekok," who

held similar powers, and was reverenced or feared accord-

ingly. My brother says " the Danish pastors and missionaries

believe that the Angekok is extinct. Publicly, he appears

to be so, but the natives are known to hold secret meetings,

about which, strange to say, none of the Danes are able to

learn details, and at these it is believed Angekokism is

still practised." Their profession, besides including medicine

and exorcism, made a prominent feature of rain and wind

making.

In Greenland, the former Esquimaux practice of burying

M
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the dead under a pile of stones, has been abandoned, and

they have adopted Danish customs. At the Anadyr River I

saw Tchuktchi graves which were covered by piles of rein-

doer horns. The " four-post " coflSns, described in connection

with the Northern Alaskan peoples, and which aro probably

a later inspiration, have been perhaps adopted for this

reason :—stones are less common—at least in Norton Sound,

Port Clarence, and on the Yukon—than soil ; whilst ttie

latter is frozen at a few inches beneath the surface at all

seasons. Hence the real difficulty of making a grave

—

superadded to their natural indolence—^has caused a new

form of 8e}iulture to be adopted.

That some future North Polar Expedition will clear up

every mystery hanging over the route taken by these wan-

derers from one desolate clime to another, I, for one, can-

not fail to believe, but the question has more of interest

about it than of importance.
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CHAPTEK XXIII.

W. U. TELEGRAPH EXPLORATIONS IN ASIA.

Major Abnsa appointed Chief— Arrival in Potropaulovski— Travels in

Kamcliatka— Ohijof^a— llio town, &c.— Iloute l)et\vecn OhijoRa and

Ochotsk— The explorations of Mahootl.and Bush— Nicolaiefhki, Mouth

of the Amoor— Travel to Ochotsk— Reindeer riding— The Tunguse

—

Ayan— Ochotsk— MacCrca and Arnold's wanderings among the Tchuk-

tchis— Anadyrsk.

The explorers of our W. U. Telegraph service made many

important and interesting journeys in Asia, which certainly

deserve to bo recorded. I cannot pretend to narrate their

experiences fully. The following brief account of their travels

may, however, be depended upon : it has been derived

directly from themselves, with some additions from the

published articles of my friend Mr. Knox, of New York,

who, it will be remembered, accompanied us in 18Gf).

In 1865, Major Abasa—a very cultivated and energetic

Eussian gentleman, who had travelled much, especially in

the United States—was appointed chief of the Asiatic ex-

plorations proposed to be made by our Company. On the

8th August, of the same year, that gentleman, in company

with Messrs. Kennon, Mahood and Bush, arrived at Potro-

paulovski, on the brig 'Ochotsk' from San Francisco, our

headquarters. The two latter explorers were immediately

despatched, by sea, to the Amoor River, whilst th^ niajor,

Mr. Eennon, and a third employi of the expedition, made
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The route was an alternation of rocks and swamps, with

much rotten snow overlying them, and even the sure-footed

little Siberian pack-horses, which were well loaded with the

personal effects, &c., of the party, were constantly in trouble.

Now they were stuck in sloughs of unknown depth, now they

were half carried away by the swift mountain-streams they

were attempting to ford, and now and again they came down

on their knees or haunches when attempting to clamber over

the slippery rocks. But at length they reached Tigil, which,

by the route they had travelled, was 1200 verets (800

miles).

From Tigil, Major Abasa wrote to the " Ispravnik " (Civil

Governor) of Ghijega, notifying him that he was on the way,

and asking him to issue orders to the inhabitants under his

jurisdiction to render every assistance. The letter was sent

to Sessnoi, the last Kamchatdale village on the route, and

from there passed from one tribe of Koriaks to another, until

it reached its destination. Abasa had taken the precaution

to send on word that he would " remember " any natives who

had facilitated the delivery of his message, and the letter

therefore reached Ghijega very quickly. The Ispravnik

immediately issued the necessary orders.

From Tigil to Sessnoi, the party travelled by or near the

sea coast, and reached the latter place successfully. North

of Sessnoi the route was known to be extremely difficult

;

they therefore divided their forces, the Major and one of his

men (with natives) proceeding in a wliale-boat and skin

canoe by sea, whilst Keunon attempted to tiike the puck-

train, &c., across the mountainous coast. They, however,

were unfortunate at this part of the trip ; the party on the

sea experienced bad weather, whilst Kennon found the lately

s 2
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fallen snow too soft and deep for his horses. They therefore

returned to Sessnoi, to wait till the season became a little

more advanced, and employed their time iu purchasing dogs

from the natives, and in the manufacture of sledges, &c.

They found great difficulty in inducing the Kamchatdales to

part with their dogs. A sum of 200 silver roubles (over

£30), for a team of ten dogs, was often refused.

While in Sessnoi, Major Abasa had some very interesting

interviews with chiefs of the Korjak and Tchuktchi tribes.

It wae the period of their annual migration southward, when

they go to hunt the sable on the plains and in the mountains

of Kamchatka. In January they gather around Tigil, to

exchange their furs for tea, sugar, coffee, powder, lead, &c.

Bad weather detained the party in Sessnoi, and by a judicious

distribution of presents they succeeded in making them com-

muiiicative. They advised the Major in proceeding from

Sessnoi not to follow the sea-coast, but to incline to the east-

ward and pass through a country comparatively little known

to the whites. Everything being ready, the party left Sessnoi

on the 20th of October, passing over the mountains and

finding a very bad road. Four days later they reached

Eodkaguernaya, having found the temperature at night from

forty to forty-five degrees below zero. North of Eodkaguer-

naya the mountains gradually diminished, and the country

was found to be cut up into plains covered with moss, and

ridgee on which there was a growth of low bushes that some-

times attained to the dignity of small trees. Viewed from

an elevation, the whole region had a very desolate appearance.

The country was found to be inhabited by the Koriaks,

some of the tribes wandering from place to place, and

the others remaining in fixed localities. The wandering

( :ili.l li!;if»:
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Koriaks were kind, hospitable, and peaceable, but the settled

Koriaks were the reverse. A stronger and more efficacious

representation of the Russian Government was needed among

them. The Koriak country and the Grbijega and Anadyr

districts are all supposed to be under the direction of the

Ispravnik at Ghijega, who has only twenty-five Cossacks

under him, and neither time nor ability to visit a hundredth

part of his immense territory.

Major Abasa exchanged his dogs for reindeer at the first

Koriak camp, a hundred versts from Bodkaguernaya, and

travelled with the latter animals to Kammenoi, where the

party arrived on the 16th of November. The Major wished

to go to Anadyrsk from this place, but the natives refused to

take him there ; they were willing to go to Ghijega, and in fact

had received orders from the Ispravnik to go there if the

party desired it. The Eussian traders were at Kammenoi,

on their way to the coast of Bering Sea, and the Koriaks were

anxious to accompany them, but were ordered not to do so

until after Major Abasa had proceeded on his way. They,

at length, after a harassing journey, reached Ghijega on the

22nd of November, where the Major established permanent

quarters. He had thus traversed the whole peninsula of

Kamchatka.

This insignificant village, of two or three hundred people,

has a little more importance than its size would lead us

to believe. It is, first, the seat of local government; it

is, next, a centre with regard to the fur trade of the district

;

and it is, lastly, the only place for several hundred miles round,

where the poor Eussian settler, or semi-civilized Kamchat-

dale, can get any tea, sugar, or vodka (whisky). As vodka is

occagi<mally to be got there, it need not be stated tbat a vener-

I
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pope" (priest) of the Greek Church stops there

permanently.

Ghijega is situated on the river of the same name, about

eight miles from the coast of Ghijinsk Gulf,—an arm of the

Ochotsk Sea. Mr. Knox does not describe it as a terrestrial

paradise. Speaking of his visit, in the summer of 1866, he

says, " the flat plains or tundras were covered with water

in many concealed and unconcealed holes. Every little

bunch of moss was like a well filled sponge. I returned

from a pedestrian excursion with my top-boots as thoroughly

soaked as if they had been used for water-buckets. There

was not a wheeled vehicle of any kind, and there were but

three horses for fifty miles. There was no steamboat on the

river, and balloons had not been introduced."

Major Abasa, having despatched Kennon and Dodd to

Anadyrsk, to meet and co-operate with MacCrea, turned his

attention to the but-little-known oountry lying between

Ghijega and the town of Ochotsk. In winter the intercourse

between Ghijega and Ochotsk is quite limited. The yearly

mails, and a dozen sledges with goods for a few Russian

traders, are the only passengers over this distance, and there

is, consequently, no regular road,—^travellers following no

track, but going in certain directions, guided by the position

of the mountain-streams and forests. Sometimes snow-

storms and fogs conceal the signs which guide the traveller,

and force him to remain stationary for days, and even for

weeks at a time. No means have been taken by the

inhabitants to make the road practicable. They themselves

know very little of the country within forty or fifty miles of

their homes. The settled population of the few villages

along the coast consists of a mixture of Bussiaos, Koriakn,
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and Yakutz. There is a floating population, known as

Tunguse, wlio wander through the mountain and forest regions

from Kolyma nearly down to the Amoor. These tribes

rarely use sledges, but perform their migration on the backs

of reindeer, of whicK they have not a very large number,

barely sufficient for their necessities. The Koriaks are much

more wealthy, some of them owning from one to two

thousand deer.

The Tunguse have therefore been unwilling to let the

Russians know the best routes through the country, and have

maintained secret paths of their own. Major Abasa did not

find them badly disposed toward the Telegraph enterprise,

but fearful that it might impair the value of their hunting

grounds. He succeeded in establishing friendly relations

with them, and convinced them that the damage, in that

respect, would be more than made good by the supplies they

would be enabled to obtain by the establishment of the

Company's forts among them. Their indolence and careless-

ness operated only in a negative manner, in preventing

them from being actively useful in building the line.

On the 22nd of February (1860), Mahood and Bush—who,

it will be remembered, had been despatched to the Amoor

River—arrived in Ochotsk from Nicolaiefski.* The com-

* Nicolaiefski, a town of very modem growth, is at the mouth of the

Amoor,—a river with which, thanks to tlae published travels of Atkinson and

others, we are somewhat familiar. " It is," says Mr. Knox, " emphatically

a government town, three-fourths of the inhabitants being directly or in-

directly in the service of the Em[;eror. It has a ' port ' or naval establish-

ment, containing dock-yards, machine-shops, foundries, and all the odds

and ends of sheds, warehouses, and factories necessary to the functions of

a naval station." " All the houses in the town are of wood

the great majority are of logs, either rough or hewn." " Going back from
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* I!

mander of the sea-coast provinces of Eastern Siberia,

(Governor Fulyhelm) had given them all the assistance in

his power, but the route from the Amoor, northwards, had

been one of the most rugged character. Captain Mahood,

moreover, struck out a new and more direct line for himself

than that usually followed by the Russians, having in view

the requirements of the Telegraph service.

Governor Fulyhelm sent to the Tunguse, a hundred versts

to the northward, ordering them to procure reindeer for

Captain Mahood's expedition. Those were to be forwarded to

Orelle Lake, north of the Amoor, and to this point the party

proceeded when all preparations were completed. There

they found the Tunguse, who were awaiting them with

twenty deer. After a little delay in arranging the loads, the

expedition started; each of the men riding a deer, while

twelve of the animals were required to carry the baggage

and provisions. The saddle for a reindeer is placed on the

animal's withers, the back not being strong enough to sustain

the weight of a man. The saddle is a mere pad, and has no

stirrups, so that it requires constant care to retain one's

balance—a novice in this kind of travelling being sure to get

many tumbles before he learns to manage his new beast of

burden. The deer is guided by a halter and a single line.

the river, the streets begin grandly, and promise a great deal that they

do not perform. For one or two squares they are all good, the third

square is passable, the fourth is full of stumps, and when you reach the

fifth and sixth, there is little street to be found. I never saw a better

illustration of the road that commenced with a double row of shade trees

(k la boulevard) and steadily diminished in character until it became a

squirrel-track and ran up a tree."—'Harper's Magazine' (New York),

August, 1868.

There are now a large number of steamers on the Amoor. The season

when the river is open is limited to about half the year.
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One is required to exercise considerable dexterity to mount

a reindeer without the assistance of stirrups. A staff is

always used to assist one in mounting. The pack-saddle is

placed on the shoulders of the animal and the reindeer will

carry a load of from seventy-five to one hundred pounds in

this way. A Tunguse rides one deer, ar a leads a pack-train

of four to a dozen animals; the halter of each deer being

fastened to the one that precedes him.

Between the Amoor and the Ochotsk there is not, nor has

there ever been, any kind of a road ; but the guides and

travellers follow whatever route they think proper, always

keeping their general course in view. The reindeer go

through the forest, over hills and along wide stretches of

barren land. The rivers are forded where shallow, and when

too deep for this, rafts are built for men and baggage, while

the deer are forced to swim over. In winter the ice affords a

secure foothold, and, for this reason, travelling is much better

in the cold season than in summer. Reindeer food grows on

most parts of the route ; so that, in summer or winter, it is

only necessary to turn them out at night, and they will be

found well fed in the morning.

Captain Mahood's journal makes frequent mention of

crossing rivers, climbing over mountains, and traversing

forests and tundra, or long stretches of barren land. Several

times he was delayed by being unable to procure a sufficient

number of deer for his purposes, some having " given out,"

and the term for which others were employed having expired.

Sometimes guides were lacking, and it was necessary to send

a considerable distance to obtain them.

At Ayan it was found that the Russian-American Company,

which formerly maintained a post there, had departed, having

ft
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given up all business on this coast. The agent of the

Company still remained, with a single clerk ; both of whom,

with the oflficials, were ready to lend all assistance. The

former sent at once to the ** sartost " of Nelkan, ordering him

to have deer and men ready to assist the party on its way to

Ochotsk, where they at length arrived, as above stated.

Ochotsk is a place of which the glory has somewhat

departed, owing principally to the establishment of the

newer town of Nicolaiefeki. It is said to have about 500

inhabitants—if you count the dogs, who outnumber the

human part of the population. Its most interesting asso-

ciations are those connected with the narrative of Bering's

voyages.

The third, and last, journey undertaken in our service

which I am enabled to record, 'g that made in 1865-6,

by Messrs. MacCrea and Arnold, from the mouth of the

Anadyr River to Anadyrsk and Ghijega. Some brief men-

tion has been already made of the camp established at the

Anadyr by the former gentleman.

After MacCrea and his party had erected temporary

quarters at the mouth of the Anadyr, they began immediately

to prepare for their exploration. About the 1st of November

there was sufficient snow for sledging. Captain MacCrea

hoped to set out soon after, and attempted to purchase

reindeer for that purpose. The Tchuktchis have a superstition

about selling live reindeer, though they have no hesitation

about killing them and selling their carcasses. Captain

MacCrea was, at first, unable to purchase deer, but finally

negotiated with one of the native chiefs for transportation to

Anadyrsk by way of the Tchuktchi villages south of Anadyr

Bay. After some delay, this personage took Captain MacCrea

\
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and Lieutenant Arnold to the great Deer Chief, who invited

these gentlemen to join the Tchuktchis in a winter excursion

to Anadyrsk. As there was no other way to make the journey

they accepted the proposition, and, after some delay, moved

away. The progress was slow,—about eight miles a day,

—

the Tchuktchis having no particular appreciation of time, and

not understanding how any one can ever be in a hurry. The

journey occupied forty-two days, in addition to twenty-two

consumed in reaching the Deer Chiefs camp ; making sixty-

four days that MacCrea and Arnold passed among the

Tchuktchis. They were kindly treated, though the accom-

modations were not of the finest character, and the cuisine

was not suited to civilized tastes. Added to the slow mode

of travelling, the route was very circuitous, and thus the

journey was made longer thnn it would otherwise have been.

There are two large villages, about twenty versts apart,

and three smaller ones in the neighbourhood, all known by

the name of Anadyrsk; the former being designated the

Crepass (fortress), and the second, farther up the river, the

Markova. When Captain MacCrea reached the Markova, he

found there the other members of his party, who had been

brought up from the mouth of the river by the direct route.

From there MacCrea and Arnold proceeded to Ghijega.

Above the Markova, the Anadyr is well wooded.

It will be remembered that Kennon and Dodd left Ghijega

for Anadyrsk; and it was on this trip that the former

discovered a river, named the Myan, which, rising in the

mountains near the Penjinsk Elver, eventually forms one of

the principal tributaries of the Anadyr. Mr. Bush, as before

mentioned (p. 119), who also travelled from Ghijega to the

mouth of the Anadyr, was enabled to make a longer direct

I
sr 1
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journey than any others of our explorers,—that from

Nioolaiefski to Anadyr Bay. Later, in 18GG-7, many of the

gentlemen just mentioned, with others, went over various

parts of the same country, but their journeys were made

more with reference to the business of the Company, the

transportation of goods, &e., than with a view to exploration.

I have simply recorded the outlines of these Asiatic

journeys : it is for those engaged in them to give us a fuller

narrative, or narratives ; and I trust that some of them may

yet do so.

2
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CHAPTER XXIV.

CALIFORNIA.

California in 1849— To-day— Agricultural pro'^oss— Wine mamifactiiro

— Climate— Lower California— San Francisco— No paper money—
Coinage— Growth— General prosperity— Scarcity of labour— Hiring

a domestic— Luxuries of the land— "The Mission"— Hotel carte—
Home for the Inebriates— Immigration desired— Newspajiers— Chinese

population— "John's" status— John as a miner— Dead Chinamen—
Celestial entertainment— Merchant'a pigfail.

Twenty years ago, California, one of the richest and most

fertile countries of the globe, was lying absolutely unheeded,

with but a few indolent Spanish settlers, and a still smaller

number of Americans, scattered at long intervals over its

surface. Now it has a population of half a million, and the

cry is " still they come."

When the gold excitement* in 1849 broke out in full force,

it called attention to the country ; and thousands, drawn there

by the universal magnet, remained to become prosperous and

permanent settlers. There are few who know California who

do not become warmly attached to it, and, in the country

itself, it is a well-known and oft-remarked fact, that most of

those who, after a lengthened sojourn, leave it for their old

* It is well known that the first gold discovery of importance was made

in 1848 by Marshall, a man in the employ of Captain Sutter, a Swiss

who first settled there in 1839. But Californians usually date the rise of

the country from 1849.
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homes in other parts of the world, soon return to their " first

love," finding no other like it.

An impression prevnils iu England that we know all about

this happy land, because, in its early history, book after book

issued from the press, telling of the gold, of the restless

spirits who gathered from all points in its search, of the law-

lessness that prevailed, and of the unheard-of prices of the

necessaries of life. Some there were, too, who told us of

the natural wonders of the country, of the geysers, of the

grand Yosemite Valley, and the "big trees" of Calaveras

and of Mariposa. All admitted it was a fruitful land, but

we then heard little or nothing of the chances of its ever

becoming a grand field for agriculture.

Yet, although at the present time, gold, silver, mercury,

and coal all yield abundant returns, they are eclipsed by

the more solid progress of the country in the cultivation

of the soil. So much grain is raised, that not merely

does it help to supply Europe, but it is forwarded even to

the " Eastern " or Atlantic States, often via that expensive

route the Isthmus of Panama. In the State statistics for

1866, the amount of whe{*t * r;rr>wn is set down at 14,000,000

bushels, and of barley nearly ai much. The wine manufac-

ture is fast becoming a leaMr -g branch of industry ; over

3,000,000 gallons is now the annual produce of California,

and the quantity will largely increase. The culture of the

vine and the art of wine-making are, of course, in their

infancy in a country itself so young ; but some of the wines

* " In California one seeding and one cultivation suflBce for two crops. The

* volunteer ' crop of the second year is, perhaps, one-fifth less in qxiantity,

but it is aU profit."
—

' Overland Monthly,' San Francisco, August, 1868.

JISl
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would compare favourably with French and German pro-

ductions, although Califomians are said to prefer sending

their wines to Boston and New York, and drinking foreign

wines themselves ! This is, to an extent, true of San Fran-

cisco, but not of the people of the wine districts, who evidently

thrive on their own produce. Many kinds are made,—white,

red, and sparkling. The manufacture of grape brandy has

also been commenced on a large scale. Raisins, figs, prunes,

peaches, and apples are now dried in quantities. The climate

of California is such that the most tender varieties of Euro-

pean grapes, with the olive, orange, and almond, will ripen

in the open air. In Lower California, where there is almost

a tropical climate, the culture of coffee, cocoa, palms, and

bananas has been attempted successfully. In that part of

the country—as yet very thinly settled—the inhabitants are

said, but not on the best authority, to read the morning

papers (when they get them!) up to their necks in water

—

where they are lucky enough to find any. Towels are an

unnecessary luxury, the heat of the sun causing immediate

evaporation. If you hang up a string of candles, in a few

hours the grease runs off them, and there is nothing left but

the wicks, and they are always, therefore, kept in ice till

required. Droughts are common, and whisky is said to be

cheaper than water, which, if true, may account for some

of the other statements

!

The writer has from 1862-7, inclusive, repeatedly revisited

San Francisco, finding each time marked and rapid changes.

The once disorderly village of shanties and tents is now an

orderly city of 140,000 souls. Its best streets are almost

Parisian, its public buildings would be a credit to any city,

and its hotels are better kept and furnished than those of

-^ B
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New York, and that is saying mucl].. A sea wall and docks,

both long needed, are now in course of construction.

The State of California has steadily resisted the introduc-

tion of a " greenback " currency, or " shin plasters," as they

are irreverently called, and those who attempt to pay their

debts in this paper money at its nominal value, are advertised

in all the papers of the country. There is still no money in

circulation under a ten-cent piece, or " bit," as it is termed,

while Californians can boast tbe handsomest g'^ld coin in the

world in their twenty-dollar piece. In the early days there

was a still larger coin, one worth over lOZ. sterling, a fifty-

dollar piece, an octagonal "slug" of gold, not unlike a

Japanese coin. They were made so carelessly that they

frequently contained a dollar or two in gold above their

supposed value. The Jews used to file and "swcat" them

till they were not worth forty dollars ; their coinage was in

consequence discontinued.

The only city of the United States, outside of New York,

which can compare with San Francisco in rapid increase of

population, is Chicago in Illinois. San Francisco is as much

the centre of American interests on the Pacific, as is New

York of those on the Atlantic, and her present population is

as great as was that of the latter city in 1820, two himdred

years after her first settlement.

If it were possible to galvanize the Mexican ports of that

coast into life, or if Victoria, Vancouver Island, had a good

coimtry round or near it, San Francisco might have a suc-

cessful rival ; as it is, slie stands alone, and must be the

commercial emporium of the coast. Again Fr'isco (as her

citizens often lovingly call her) is the terminal point of that

great enterprise the Pacific Eailway, and by 1870, in all

>.ii
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probability, the Chinese, Japanese, and Oriental trade for the

States, and some of that for Europe, will pass through her.

A line of splendid steamers is even now running from San

Francisco to China and Japan.

The general prosperity of the people is very apparent.

Where else in the world do you find the labourer on the

docks, or the advertising " medium " walking witli his boards

k la sandwich, jauntily smoking a ten-cent cigar? Where

else do you find no beggars dogging you in every street, and

no crossing sweeper bothering you at every corner? Men-

dicity is not defendue, it does not exist ! There was certainly

the " Emperor Norton," a kind of half-witted fellow, clothed

in regimentals, who issued pompous prorlamations, and sub-

sisted by levying black mail on those who were amused by

his fooleries, or on the " free lunches " of the bar-rooms.

There was certainly a huge Mexican female eternally smoking

cigarettos or munching fruit, the while she extended one

hand for alms ; but beggary of that painful kind, which is so

largely developed in every old country, is not known there.

Except in the sailors' quarters, in the lower part of the town,

no fallen women accost or molest the passing stranger ; there

are many of them, indeed, as elsewhere, but they are not

reduced to that depth of degradation. Servant girls still get

their twenty-five dollars a mouth, ai: d usually " engage " their

mistresses 1 The labourer on a farm, or "ranch," as it is

invariably called, gets his thirty dollars, and is "found"

in board and lodging ; the skilled mechanic averages four

dollars a day.

Indeed, so scarce is female labour as yet, that I believe

the following anecdote—taken from a Californian newspaper

—may be regarded as true :

—

T
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"A well-to-do citizen of San Francisco, happening to be

short of servant girls, was requested by his wife to call on a

young lady who had expressed her willingness to engage, for

a consideration, to spend a portion of her time in the resi-

dence of some highly respectable family, * references ex-

changed,' &c. He called on the interesting female, and

found her all his fancy painted her, and more, too ; in fact,

a masterpiece of the millinei's', hair-dressers', jewellers',

painters', plasterers', and chemists' art, and as airy as a red-

wood palace with cloth and papered walls, on Telegraph Hill.

A few minutes' conversation satisfied him that he had opened

the negotiation on a wrong basis, and in fact he was the

party to be engaged, not the high-toned lady before him,

who answered no questions at all, and questioned him with

all the nonchalance of a practised horse-buyer, cheapening a

three-legged nag at a Government sale. The interview closed

as follows :

—

" Female.—Where do you live ?

" Citizen.—Well, out pretty near the Mission Dolores.*

" Female.—(With a 'loubtful shake of her head.) That is a

* This is tbe quarter round the old Mission San Francisco, erected in

1775-6 by the Spaniards, and which is repeatedly mentioned b} 11 the

old writers on the coast—Vancouver, Humboldt, Wilkes, Beechey, Forbes,

&c. The old church still exists, and a quantity of Spanish MSS. and

old books are to be found there. It is about two miles from the heart

of San Francisco, but now forms an integral part of it. There are

horse and steam "cars" ruaning out to it, as to every other part of tl :.

city. Amusing stories are told of the Mission's early days, when tiie

Indians would only keep working in the manufacture of adobes (sun-dried

bricks) so long as the good Fathers kept singing to thein. As late as

1849, large boilers were to be seen, in which oxen were sometimes bciJed

wlide (I had almost said " in one joint
!

") for the Indians' consumption.

Sec Hutching's ' Scenes, &c., in Californ a,'

I
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long way from Montgomery-street ; almost too far, I am

afraid ! How many children have you in the family ?

" Citizen.—(Modestl} .) We have four, madam.

" Female.—¥0x11 ! That is a great deal too many.

" Citizen.—(Abashed and humbled, taking his hat in his

hand, nervously.) Well, madam, do you think you could get

along with two or three children ?

" Female.—I suppose I might, but you say you have four.

" Citizen.—(Edging towards the door.) Yes, madam, I did

my four, but rather than give yop offence and risk a failure

of the negotiatior, I did not know but my wife might be pre-

vailed on to drown one or two of them !

"With a look of insulted dignity the female rose and

waved her hand as much as to say, * You won't do ! Get

from my sight!' and the citizen went out of her presepje,

feeling, as he avows, at least a thousand per cent, meaner

and more contemptible, in his own opinion, than he had ever

felt or had cause to feel before. He says he is entirely satis-

fied with his experience in ^^he line of hiring servant girls,

av' dou't want to try his hand at the business again."

«"%''. "f the above is not true in fact, it is in spirit. Let

those - ho Qxpect to get domestics on the same easy terms as

at home, or to make them •' keep their place " with deferen-

tial awe, stay where they are. So rare ai-^ female servants,

that a Chinaman or two forms a part of every lur^e household

in city or country. Those who ure lucky, get an Irish

" Biddy " or Kathleen, may-be, but it is very rare indeed to

iki i a native American in any menial employment what-

A tide of immigration is much needed and desired by Cali-

fomians; the want of labour often seriously impedes the

T 2
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progress of the country. The man who now goes there with

a little cash in hand may soon become a prosperous land-

owner himself. He will go to a country whose climate is that

of Italy, or the South of France, whose common productions

are the luxuries of other lands. The writ,er cannot name

edibles more abundant in their season in the San Francisco

market than salmon, venison, turtle, peaches, and grapes,

—

things the :f,ry idea of which makes an epicure's mouth water.

The first is <_
illy retailed at eight or ten cents a pound,

and the last ax\j often sold five pounds for twenty-five cents

(about a shilling). But if these are not good enough, a

" royal " dish, the sturgeon, is to be had by any one who likes

that rather tough and indifferent diet.

The carte at a first-class San Francisco hotel contains,

in one harmonious whole, the delicacies of London, Paris,

New York, and—New Orleans. The verdant foreigner can

—till dyspepsia brings him back to sanity and plain living

—

revel in waffles, buck-wheat and fiannel cakes, fried and

boiled mush, hominy, com bread, French and Spanish ome-

lettes, the national fish-ball, gumbo soup, terrapin stews,

clam and cod-fish chowders, potatoe salad, sweet potatoes,

oyster plants, green corn, elk meat, California quails, squash

pie, floating island, ice creams, and rose candy (candies and

sweetmeats often figure in the dessert of a dinner bill of

ftire). The price of board and lodging at such houses is

two and a half to three dollars a day, ^or by the month about

fifty-five to sixty dollars). This is one-third lower than the

New York charges. There are no extras (wines, &c., of course

excepted). Servants are never charged, nor—excepting for

special services—do they expect payment. Indeed, if you

offered a San Francisco waiter any remuneration (at the
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European standard) he would probably punch your head,

or leave you to wait on yourself. He would, however, readily

" take a drink " with you.

Although San Francisco is full of bar-rooms, "saloons,"

and Dutch lager bier cellars (the German family are all

called Dutchmen in San Francisco, and the same title is

given usually to Norwegians, Swedes, and Danes,—I have

even known a Switzer called a Dutchman I), there is little

drunkenness to be observed. This is doubtless partly due

to the prevailing American style of J nking—" small doses

—and often"! There is one institution in the city—which

is, I believe, peculiar to it—the " Home for the Inebriates."

It is what its name implies—a temporary hospital for

violent or incapable drunkards, or for those who are the

victims of delirium tremens. We have, or had, an asylum

for " homeless dogs," but we are not quite so lenient to our

inebriates

!

San Francisco has eight daily papers and a dozen weeklies.*

One of these contains a new feature :
" Divorces " ar^ in-

serted in the column with "Births, Marriages," &c., and it

reads, "Births, Marriages, Divorces, and Deaths"! In

point of fact, the new heading is well supported ! A Fenian

paper, said to be printed in green ink, the writer was never

able to discover.

The Chinese population is a great feature of this country.

' The Alta California,' ' The Bulletin,' and ' The Pncramento Union,'

ire papers of a very superior class, and are much a-head of the New
York and Boston journals, in paper and type. A new magazine, ' The

Overland Monthly,' very similar in appearance to ' The Atlantic Monthly,'

has just (July 1868) reached England. It has commenced its existence

with much spirit.

1
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and is said to be 60,000 strong. "John Chinaman" you

find everywhere; he is house-servant, cook, farm labourer,

miner, even railway " navvy." * He does most of the

laundry business, and it is a curious and rather unpleasant

sight to witness him ironing out clothes, with a great open

pan of hot charcoal, and sprinkling them by filling his mouth

with water, and squirting it over them in a fine spray,

through his clenched teeth. Their signs, Gee Wo, Hop

Chang, or Cum Sing (actual names), are seen on every

secondary street. And very strong-smelling is the special

Chinese quarter, with its curious little shops, eating-houses,

and laundries, where nine persons out of ten you meet are

from the "Flowery Land," and wandering in which, you

might imagine that you had lost yourself in Canton or

Pekin.

These gentry have several "joss houses," and two theatres,

where the pt-xformances are of an interminable nature, as

they take the reign of an emperor, and play it through

in detail night after night. Their gambling-houses are

numerous, and their attractions are enhanced by (Chinese)

* Several thousands are now employed in building the Pacific Railroad.

A late number of the San Francisco ' Bulletin ' saysj—" Asa tunnel-cutter

he was especially invaluable. During the progress of the great ' Summit

'

tunnel (through the Sierra Nevada Mountains) there was a strike in some

of the Nevada mines, and a number of Comishmen came up to work for the

Company. But it was found that the Chinamen could do considerably

more work and stand the fatigue and foul air of underground work much

better. The Comishmen tried it a while, but concluded to leave the work

of boring through granite mountains to the more adaptable Celestial, and

went away in disgust."

Three hundred are engaged at the " Mission " Wool Mills in San Fran-

cisco, in the manufacture of cloths, flannels, and blankets from Califomian

wool.
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wine, women, and opium. The police have some trouble

with these establishments, from brawls not of a " celestial

"

nature. It is said that opium smoking is more general

among them here than even in their own land ; the facilities

for obtaining it are probably greater, and, like many a better

man, "John" is cut off from his own kindred, and is more de-

pendent on his own resources to while away his leisure hours.

The larger part of the poor Chinese in California have

been "imported" by some five or six companies composed

of their wealthier countrymen, and it is a well-known fact

that for a long time after their arrival they are in a species

of bondage
;
paying off, in fact, their passage money, &c.

,

A tax of four dollars a head per month is imposed by the

state on every Chinaman, and, though he forms an undoubtedly

useful part of the population, it cannot be said that he has a

very pleasant time in California. The " poor white man

"

looks on him as an interloper, who lowers the price of

wages, and is consequently deserving of the worst forms of

persecution ; the " dead broke " or " busted " gambler in the

mines, comes round with a bundle of papers and an inkliorn,

collecting from his unsuspecting victim a " tax " on his own

account, to enable him to start a monte, or faro bank, once

more ; and the Indian looks on him as his rightful prey, and

murders him when the opportunity occurs. It is to be

remarked that the Indians of the coast generally, as far as

my experience goes, look on the negro also as a thoroughly

inferior being to themselves. As a servant "John" is

certainly better than the negro ; he attends to his business,

and is not so fussy. On the new China steamship line

from San Francisco, Chinese waiters are employed exclu-

sively.

i?p
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In the mining districts " John Chinaman " is to be seen

travelling through the country, carrying his traps on either

end of a long pole, in the style depicted on the tea chests,

familiar to us from earliest childhood. In this manner he

"packs" much larger loads than the ordinary traveller.

The writer well remembers a Chinaman he met, carrying at

one end of his stick a bag of rice, a pick and shovel,»a pair of

extra pantaloons, a frying pan, and a billy-pot ; whilst from

the other depended a coop of fowls and chickens, of which

" John " is devotedly fond. In this respect he is wiser than

his betters; for while the ordinary "honest miner" is feeding

on beans, bacon, and tea, he lias eggs and chickens with his

rice, and is very diligent in searching out and utilising wild

onions, berries, and roots. In 1865, a number of Chinamen

arrived at intervals, in several vessels, in Victoria, V. I., and

a few hours after landing they invariably found their way

into the woods, or on to the sea-beach, where they collected

shell fish and many kinds of sea-weed, which they stewed

and fried in various shapes.

But though " John " has no objection to live in California,

and often has to dio there, he will not consent to be buried

away from the " Flowery Land," and every vessel for Hong

Eong and Shanghai takes a cargo of defunct Chinamen ; the

wealthy ones put up in spirits, or embalmed.

Large and influential firms or companies of a better class

of these people exist in the city, and they sometimes offer

entertainments to "distinguished arrivals." In June, 1866,

one was held in honour of the U.S. ministers to China and

Japan, then waiting for a vessel to convey them to their

destination, and was, in Californian phraseology, a "high

toned and elegant " afiiEtir. The "carte" included sharks'
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fins, birds' nest soup, reindeer sinews, geranium and violet

cakes, samshoo and rose wine, but was not deficient in the

good things of our cuisine, accompanied by an unlimited

supply of champagne. A toast to the minister to China,

concluded with a thoroughly Oriental sentiment,—"We wish

your Excellency ten thousand golden pleasures, and a happy

voyage to the Central Flowery Empire !

"

The wealthier Chinese merchants—many of them very

intelligent men—often wear European clothing, and their

pig-tails are then coiled up in neat chignons (I believe this

is the correct word ?) at the back of their heads. But the

tail is always there! and nothing would induce them to

part with it. When their hair is naturally short or scanty,

fine black silk, and sometimes real hair, is woven into it

to make up the deficiency. I have heard of something not

very dissimilar in vogue recently among our countrywomen,

but do not, of course, believe it I
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CHAPTER XXV.

cALiFORNiA— Continued.

San Francisco society— Phraseolofiy— Ladies of Fr'isco— Sunday in the

city— Free criticism on parsons— Site— Steep streets— San Francisco

calves — Fiartliqnakes — House moving — Fire companies — " Weiirt

Fargo's Express"— The tliree-cent stamps— The men of the Pacific.

Society in the " Bay City," though still a little " mixed "

—

to use a Californian phrase, is, taking it altogether, a much

heartier, jollier, sincerer thing than elsewhere. Californians

will have none of the airs of the high and mighty ; they call

it " putting on frills," they say that sort of thing is " played

out," and recommend such to " vamoose the ranch," or get

from their sight. Ask them how they are, and the answer is

pat, " Oh, gay and festive," with probably the affirmative posi-

tive, " you bet," or may-be " you bet your boots." Ifa preacher,

actor, or writer, indulges in an exaggerated manner, they

say " he piles on the agony " too much, has a " spread eagle
"

or " high-falutin " style about him. The derivation of the

last term is involved in mystery. Many of the common

expressions are taken from mining operations and expe-

riences. " It panned out well " means that " it gave good

returns." " Show," or " colour," from the indications of gold

in gravel or sand, are words used in various shapes. " I have

not a show " means I have no chance. " We have not seen

the 'colour' of his money" means, he has not paid up a

farthing. " Prospect "—to search for gold—is used in many

ways ; ask if a speculation promises well, they may answer,

" It prospects well, if we can only make the riffle," the last an
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allusion to successfully getting over a " rapid " or " riffle " on

a river. Or, if the thing has disappointed, it may be, " we

got down to the ' bed rock,' and found it a * bilk,' "—Cali-

fornian for a humbug.

If one looks anxious, they say, " There's a heap of trouble

on the old man's mind ;

" and if one is got up elaborately in

a " biled shirt " (i. e., white shirt), a " stove-pipe " (or as we

say, " chinmey-pot ") hut, and a suit of new broadcloth, one

is apt to be asked, " You've rather spread yourself, haven't

you ? " It is common for men to shave a good deal, and the

city is full of barbers' shops, where you can get yourself

shaved and your boots blacked at one and the same time.

These establishments are often luxuriously fitted up, and

beat anything of the kind to be seen in the " Eastern " States.

Beards are termed " chin whiskers," and our " whiskers " are

distinguished as " side whiskers." The terms for most things

are on a more magnificent scale than with us. A bar-room

is invariably a "saloon," an eating-house, a "restaurant" (pro-

nounced in an Anglicised manner), and a shop is a " store."

A good substantial repast is known as a ** square " meal, all

over this coast, and the same term is applied to many other

things. A " square " drink is a " deep, deep draught," and a

good " square fight " is an encounter or " muss " where the

opponents were in earnest. Some of these terms are common

to the " Western " States and outlying " territories," but can-

not be regarded as full-blooded Americanisms. They attract

just as much notice from " Eastern " men travelling in Cali-

fornia as they do from Europeans.

Listen to a quarrel in the streets: one calls the other

a "regular dead beat I" at which he, in return, threatens

to "put a head on him!" whereupon, the first sneeringly
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retorts "up a flume," the equivalent of a vulgar cockney's

" over the left." If one or the other " weakens," or shows

signs of "caving" in and leaving, he is said to "get up

and dust." It is then the business of his opponent to

" corral " him in a comer,—a term taken from the Spanish

for catching and shutting up cattle in an enclosure. This

last phrase is used in a variety of ways. A police officer

"corrals" an offender, a greedy man at table "corrals" all

the delicacies, and a broker "corrals" all the stock of a

company, and controls the market, and so on.

But in justice to Californians, it must be stated that many

of these phrases are—among the better classes—only known

to be avoided. A stranger might be a long time in t'

country before he heard the whole of the above. A portiux^

of them are, however, common enough.

A San Franciscan would doubtless detect something

equally strange in the current " slang " of London, which we

all know to be by no means confined to the lower classes, but

which constantly crops out in the conversation of young men

and even, alas ! in that of the young ladies " of the period."

Although things have changed since the time when a

miner would walk twenty miles to catch a glimpse of a

female,—and when the steamboats advertised ^* Four lady

passengers to-night
!

" as a sure bait to travellers,—they are

still by no means at a discount, and in no place in the

world does woman hold a higher place. Perhaps, in conse-

quence, there is rather more heard and seen of her vanity,

weakness, and extravagance. I have the best authority for

stating that " Perhaps in no other American city would the

ladies 'invoice' so high per head, when they go out to the

opeia, to party, or ball." But though there is a dash of
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" fastness " on the surface, ladies, reflnc<l, educated, and vir-

tuous, are as abundant here as they are elsewhere, and the girls

bom in California will bear the palm in a country famous for

its pretty girls, whilst their mothers, at a given age, are more

plump and blooming than those of the Atlantic States.

Here and there, it is true, you will find some prominent

citizen, who in early days " took unto himself" his washer-

woman, no better being then available ; and I have native

authority for saying, that the men seem of a higher grade

than the women. Nevertheless, I am sure that a mixed

assembly of San Franciscans would compare favourably with

a similar one of Now Yorkers, where the "si iddy" and

" petrole'im aristocracies " have rather too much sway. In

the country districts, ladies who attend to their dairies and

gardens in the day, and in the evening are able to delight

you with the best and latest music, or tell you far more than

you know yourself of current literature, are by no means

uncommon.

In San Francisco Parisian fashions dominate, and any fine

afternoon a rich display of furs is to be seen on Montgomery

Street, (reader, it is always on not in a street in this country),

which might seem out of place in so warm a climate, but for

the fact that a cool wind blows into the city, with periodical

regularity, in the latter part of the day, more especially in

summer time. The winter season is by some preferred to

the summer, but the climate of San Francisco and its

immediate neighbourhood is not equal to that of California

generally. This is doubtless owing to the proximity of the

former to the ocean.

Sunday in this city has a decidedly foreign tinge, although

there is a large church-going public. When the writer was
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first there, mock " bull-fights " and balloon ascensions usually

took place on the Sabbath ; brass bands paraded the streets,

and it was a favourite day for excursions of every kind.

Some r»f this has been a little modified : indeed, if you took

the number of churches and chapels, Episcopal, Presbyterian,

Methodist, Congregational, Unitarian, and Roman Catholic,

San Francisco might be considered a very pious place indeed.

The Roman Catholics, considv^red as one sect, predominate

:

the Jews are very strong ; one of their synagogues is a pro-

minent building in the city.

The demand in San Francisco is for liberal clergymen of

high culture, and it is indispensable that they shall have

good powers of oratory. Judging from what I have seen,

sect is of little consequence, and, in point of fact, you will

meet Roman Catholics at the houses of Methodists, and

vice versa, and mingling as the best of friends. Before

leaving this subject, one point must be mentioned,—the

very free criticism the preacher gets, both in private cirr^^es

and from the press. In an American work, now lying betore

me, the writer, alluding to a Rev. Dr. , says, he " is mak-

ing his debut as pastor of one of the Presbyterian societies, and

is drawing good houses "
! The only objection that can fairly

be made to the preachers of California, and indeed of the whole

United States, is, that they are rather given to mixing politics

with their religion,—a very curious fact in a country where

Church has absolutely no connection with State.

The site of the " Golden City " was chosen rather for its

" water front " than for any excellence in itself. It is " built

on the sand," and this is ever before and also in your eyes

;

it is one of the dustiest places on the globe, though other-

wise a clean, bright-looking city. In the suburbs you may
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see an enclosed, but unoccupied " lot," with the sand drifted

up to the top bars of t^e fence; and although the principal

streets are well covered in with stone, wood-blocks, and

asphalte, yet whenever they are taken up for repairs you

see the true foundation of the city. The main business

streets are level, but the side streets and suburbs run up

the hills, at angles often of thirty degrees, and it is even

troublesome to keep your footing on the wooden pave-

ments or " side walks." The houses seem, in place?, to be

holding on with difficulty, as though a storm or earthquake

might shake them down in a general heap to the bottom.

Now-a-days, when the streets are being " graded," it frequently

happens that the older dwellings are left perched up in the

air on a rocky bluff fifty or a hundred feet above the road-

way, and their owners, who formerly walked from it direct

to their front doors, now have to climb a series of zigzag

steps to reach tliem.

This exercise has a beneficial effect on San Franciscan

legs, and no where are children's calves better developed!

As the ladies of " Fr'isco " do not put hoUand trousers on the

legs of their pianos and dining-room tables—as it is said

their more prudish sisters in the New Englan-;' States are

in the habit of doing—this allusion may be perUiitied. San

Francisco would be an excellent place for a Pacific Alpine

Club to train in.

A propos of earthquakes, San Francisco has had many a

fright from feeble shocks, which have cracked walls and

brought down chimneys, but have hitherto done little

damage. But just as these latter sheets are going to press,

the telegraph informs us of the occurrence (on Oct. 21st) of

an earthquake in California, of a more serious nature. I
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hope, and believe, that the damage stated to have been done

to property in San Francisco, will prove to have been ex-

aggerated, and that the uncertain allusions to loss of life,

will turn out to have no foundation in fact. The recent

terrible earthquakes in Peru, &c., will be fresh in the minds

of every reader. The force of the subterranean disturbances,

on the West coast of the American continent, appears to

diminish as it proceeds northwards, though more or less

alarming shocks are common, in point of fact, all over the

Pacific, North and South. The writer has experienced such

in California, Vancouver Island, and Bussian America.* A
theory was started recently in San Francisco, that these were

simply the result of thunder-clouds rolling over the land I

but few could be induced to see them in that light,t

• It is well known that sbocks have been felt almost simultaneously in

California, Oregon, British Columbia, and the Sandwich Islands. In 1865,

when one of the worst earthquakes which have frightened San Francisco

occurred—one of the two peaks of Mount Baker (a very fine volcanic

mountain in Washington Territory, seen from most parts of the Gulf of

Georgia, &c.) fell in partially. Smoke and vapour rise from this mountain,

but there is, I believe, no record of lava or ashes issuing from it. Mr. E. T.

Coleman of Victoria, V. I., a worthy pioneer of the Alpine Club of London,

of which he is an original member, has twice essayed the ascent of Mount

Baker, and although he has not yet reached its summit, I have no doubt he

means to do it. The difiBculties he encountered—dense forests, mountain

torrents, and a lack of guides—are a fair sample of those which will beset

all travellers in these half-developed countries. There will be almost as

much trouble to reach the base of a mountain as its summit.

f A recent New York paper publishes the following telegram from

California :
—" On the 15th August (1868), a singular tidal phenomenon

occurred off San Pedro, Southern California. A series of waves commenced

flowing upon the coast, causing the tide to rise sixty-three or sixty-four feet

above the ordinary high-water mark, which was followed by the falling of

the tide an equal distance below the usual low-water mark. The rise and

fall occurred regularly every half-hour for several hours, creating con-

siderable alarm among the inhabitants along the coast in that vicinity."
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All well-situated property in this city is held at a very high

value, and the expense of housekeeping induces thousands

of well-to-do people to live in the hotels, whicli are certainly

equal to those of any country. But, notwithstanding this,

the suburbs are full of cottages, villas, and mansions of a

superior class, often surrounded by very handsome grounds.

As the streets improve, the older board-and-shingle " frame

buildings" are moved to the outskirts on rollers, and often

on large, wide, low carts, with small wheels, drawn by fifteen

or twenty horses. Sometimes the family continues to occupy

it as usual, and you see the smoke issuing from the " stove

pipe," or chimney, as it travels through the streets. The

furniture and carpets remain " as they were," and are carried

bodily with the house. A travelling hawker's caravan creates

more notice here in England than this "house movin;j^" does

in San Francisco ; it is a common occurrence in all Western

and Pacific towns. A house is often depositi >t the corner,

or in the middle of a street, for the night.

The "fire-men" of San Francisco were long one < •: its

most interesting and worthy features, and their brighth

painted, brass and silver mounted, steam and other fire-

engines and apparatus, rivalled the best that were to be

seen in other American cities. The earlier buildings were

all of wood, and even now in the suburbs are commonly

of the same material. Fires of a terrible nature have

devastated the city ; it was, in its young days, three times

almost destroyed.

It is obvious, that the "Fire Companies" were then, in-

stitutions of no common value ; they numbered, in their

palmy days, three parts of the best citizens of the place

—

all volunteers. There were "crack" companies too, to which

u
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it was an honour to belong, whilst the " Chief Engineer " of

the city was a very distinguished individual. But as San

Francisco increased in size, these rather deteriorated in

quality, and the " rowdy " element became rampant. In

consequence, it was not uncommon for several rival fire

companies to meet and fight at the corner of a street,

or before the fire, sometimes using revolvers and knives,

while the conflagration itself remained unchecked, and it

became obvious that some other arrangement must be

made. There is now a regularly organized, and paid Fire

Department, which worlcs in a satisfactory manner. It is

an occurrence of every week, and frequently of every day,

to hear the fire-bells tolling suddenly. The quarter of

the town in which the fire exists is indicated by the

number of the strokes.

One of the prominent " Institutions " of California, as of

the whole coast, and in a lesser degree of the whole United

States, is certainly the fomous Wells Fargo's Express. An

American writer before quoted,* says truly, "a billiard-

saloon, a restaurant, and a Wells Fargo's office, are the

first three elements of a Pacific Coast mining town." They

forward goods everywhere, convey nearly all the "treasure"

in gold or silver; do a general banking business, and are

infinitely more trusted by the public with the transmission

of mail matter than the Government Post Office. This

great firm, or corporation, has first to buy the Government

stamp, avid then add their own to the envelope they sell

you.. In 18()4, they pun^hasetl this way '2S)00,000 of three-

RowioH, 'Across the Continent.'
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cent stamps,* and 125,000 of higher value. The quantity

has now doubtless considerably increased. Their messengers,

ai-med and wide awake, ride through the outlying unsettled,

and more or less lawless, districts, and are met on every

steamer of the coast.

From this rough sketch, it will be seen that the Pacific

Coast is not behind the times, and that all the elements

of life, energy, and civilization are represented. An early

writer on California told us that " San Francisco exhibited

an immense amount of vitality compressed into a small

compass," and that " people lived more there in a week than

they would in a year in most places." This is still true.

It is a thoroughly " live " place. But it has still hotter

features. Nowhere will you find a mass of more reliant,

hopeful, kind-hearted, and generous men than on this coast

:

nearly all of whom have at some time "gone through the

mill," and . have come out strengthened by the process

;

and the writer, remembering the pleasant days spent among

them, would conclude this chapter by saying, from the depth

of his heart, and in their own language, " Long may they

wave

!

* "i'he three-cent postage-stamp of the United States is equal to the

penny stump of Great Britain. AiTixetl to a letter it will frank it from one

extreme of the country to the other—from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

We are justly proud of our cheap postage, but we have hardly attained

that degree of cheapness—3000 miles for three cents ! At the present

time, too, that charge is hardly in advance of our own ; three cents—pajser

—is little more than an English penny. But there is one terrible draw-

back; excepting in the large Atlantic cities, letters are not delivered,

but have to be called for. Every business man has his private pigeon-hole

bf)x at the Post Office, in which his letters are deposited.

u 2
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OHAPTEK XXVI.

CALIFORNIA AS A FIELD FOR EMIGRATION.

Early American opinions of the country — California steamers— The

public lands— Extent— I'rice— Labour— Wages— The wine inter-

ests — Table of temperatures— Vineyards, &c.— Classes suitable for

mimigrants - • Education— Schools— School ma'ams— Investments.

That California is a desirable country wherein to dwell, no

one who has visited it will be disposed to doubt
; yet for a

long period, even in America itself, it was looked upon as of

dubious value. A writer in one of the leading San Francisco

newspapers, *The Alta California,' speaking of his own

countrymen last year, said, "The greatest number of those

who returned East {i. e. to the Atlantic States), from 1849 to

1855, reported the State as, in the main, a barren desert,

deluged with rain in winter, parched up with heat in summer

and autumn, and wholly unfitted by nature for the uses of

the farmer. At that early day, such opinions were common,

and hardly to be wondered at, for the farming capabilities of

the State had scarcely been tested. Our first peaches came

into the market in 1854, and the man at that time, who

would have ventured the prediction that this State might

excel any State west of the Alleghanies in fruits, and any

country on the continent in grapes, would have been rated a

fool : for, four years later, we still imported the great bulk

of flour, meal, bacon, butter, lard, beans, &c., from the
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States * or from Chili. Not that it would not have been pro-

fitable to produce these articles here, but because the vast

majority of the people did not believe in the capacity of the

country to produce them. Mankind are slow to surrender

the prejudices and habits of early life ; and if heaven itself

were offered to an Esquimaux, clad in the Avaving verdure

and flowery vestments which charmed the eye of Dante as ho

gazed upon it from the banks of Lethe, he would probably

esteem it a wretched country without the regular complement

of darkness, icebergs, and walrus-fat. The total absence of

rain from May to November, and the want of his regular

treat to thunder and lightning every two 6r three days, were

things altogether strange to the Western farmer, whose corn

and hemp, and vegetables, he thought could not possibly

mature without them.

"And so it came to pass that California had more de-

* The " States" and the " East" are terms which signify simply—when

used by Californians—the Atlantic States of America. California is as

much a State as any other, but, as large parts of its population are from

New York and the New England States, they look to them as their old

home,—and proudly call them " The States."

There are a large number, also, of Western frontier men in the country,

whooe lives have been spent like that of John Brown—in " marching on."

Born, say in Missouri, they commenced life by taking up land—clearing

and improving it for a year or two—and then selling it; thcv then moved

on to a fresher and wilder locality, repeating the process over and over

again, till they reached the " Farthest West" in California. But civiliza-

tion has no charms for them, and some of them having perhaps seen more

of it in a week in San Francisco than in their whole lives before—and

become much disgusted thereby—have started back on the return Journey

across the continent ! But such men as these will make a howling wilder-

ness smile. They are the true pioneers of civilization, though they fly

before it, as does the wild Indian before them. iii!';!
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tractors than eulogists for the first ten years after the

discovery of gold. She was regarded as a very good gold-

mine—nothing better;" and that view of the case did not

assist in settling the country.

But now things are changed. When I left California last

November (1867), there were three distinct lines of steamers

for New York : the Mail and Opposition boats (via Panama)

and the old Opposition {via Nicaragua). In addition, there

was the regular stage-line across the continent, and every one

was looking forward to the completion of the Pacific Railroad.

Yet, with all these facilities for travel, the united population

of the States of California, Oregon, and Nevada, with the

Territory of Washington, does not yet number a million

souls. That number—one-third of the population of London

—is diffused over territories larger than those inhabited by

the whole German family of sixty millions

!

The expense* of reaching California is, of course, one great

hindrance to a rapid increase of its population. The steam

vessels on " both sides " of the Isthmus of Panama are of a

very superior class, and usually charge accordingly. It has

been proposed to employ a supplementary service of screw-

steamers for emigrants and freight. Should this be done,

* This varies considerably. I have known the price of passage from

San Francisco to New York range from 75 dollars (say 15Z. 10s.) to 300

dollars (61Z. 10s.) for first cabin accommodation. Owing to excessive com-

petition, a steerage passage has been as low as 35 dollars (11. 3s. Qd.), and

at that rate was a loss to the Company. The transit across the Isthmus of

Panama is always included in the charges. When the Pacific railroad is

completed, the steamer fares will probably be much reduced. These boats

have, on occasions, carried 2000 passengers, and very frequently 1000

or 1500.
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and the Panama Railroad Company rodnco its exorbitant

laro—twenty-five dollars (£5), for a distance of forty-soveu

miles !—which they charge every passenger, of whatever

class—California may get the labour she so much needs.

Last autumn, a number of Southerners, disgusted with

politics, disgusted with negro sui)romacy in places where they

themselves had reigned, wrote to the mayor of San Francisco,

for information about the country ; and, as the answers

returned were printed in the Californiau papers, I propose to

clip from them a few items of genei'ul interest. The first

query was this,
—" Are the public lands entirely absorbed ?

"

and the answer (returned by the Immigration (Society, to

wliom it was referred) was as follows :

—

" No. There are millions upon millions of acres yet in the

keeping of the Federal Government oflicers, which can be

had for one dollar an acre in gold. Only in the neighbcnu--

hood of the great thoroughfares, the navigable rivers, the

fragments of railways yet constructed, the mining camps and

the like, has ever the Government Surveyor yet erected his

theodolite. There are plenty of good spots where small

colonies of immigrants may squat and await for years the

coming of the Federal Government Surveyor ; and when he

shall come, the dollar an acre demanded by the Government

will have, long before, been realized out of the land.

" In the San Joaquin Valley, sixty miles back from Stock-

ton (a town of about 5000 irdiabitants and one night's journey

by steamer from San Francisco), plenty of land can be got

for one dollar in gold per acre, from the Government office

in Stockton. This valley is about 100 miles long, by a width

varying from ten to thirty miles, through which streams,

navigable for flat boats, flow down to the Saci-amento River.

'{•'
SI

,i.
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Tho soil is deep and rich, and the bottoma near tlie water

are exceedingly fertile, and able to support abundance of

kine. This valley would absorb 100,000 settlers."

The Sacramento Valley also—especially in its upper por-

tions near the source of tho river—is a very promising field

for the new comer, while

—

** In the counties south of San Francisco—]\ronterey, for

instance, two days' journey by stage from San Francisco

—

large tracts of the richest land, owned by easy-going people

of Spanish descent, can be purchased or rented upon very

advantageous terms : purchased for a dollar or two an acre,

or rented on shares for one-fourth of the annual produce

of the land. The chief and greatest cost is the expense of

fencing.

" In many places the old Spanish settlers own tracts of

thirty to fifty thousand acres, unfenced and undivided, over

which numberless flocks of sheep and cattle roam, and breed,

and die, without control or much care from the proprietors,

who live in rude ease and almost secluded from the outside

world. Their slumbers will soon be broken by the hum of

busy immigrants, who will come crowding by sea and land

into their fruitful territories. Farther south, towards Los

Angeles, the best lands can be purchased from those old-

fashioned settlers for a dollar an acre, or even less. There

is very little timber to be cleared from any of these lands.

"To go upon those lands, several families should form

themselves into villages, or companies, and go out together

on the land and help each other. This cooperative system

is sure to make the immigrants happy and prosperous."

The second prominent question related to the demand for

labour, and the reply was so truthful, and at the same time
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so properly guarded from exaggeration, that 1 print it as

it stands :

—

" Wo are full of the great idea of inviting an extensive

immigration from Europe, and irom the Southern and

Eastern States, to the Pacific slope, but we shudder at the

thought of misleading any one. It is almost unnecessary to

repeat that we have room and work lor millions of people

in our fields and mines, but the great trouble is to support

people while they are finding the work suited to their

strength, their habits, and their experience. The idea that

fills the minds of many persons in making towards California

is, that they shall go a gold-hunting in the mines, make

lucky hits, and return at some distant day to their old homes

in Europe or the Atlantic States to enjoy their good fortune.

This idea has been the unseen rock that has wrecked many

an immigrant to this golden land. None should come to

the Californian mines but miners*

" On the fii-st discovery of gold in California, and for several

years afterwards, every kind of labourer went to the mines,

and many of them did very well; but of late years the

Chinese have got in and have swarmed over the * placer

'

or stream mines, and, as they work in well-organised com-

panito, and live upon little, they are able to scrape a living

from the oft-washed sands in the older washing-grounds of

the earlier miners. The principal mining now carried on

in California is quartz mining, which is as like coal or iron

mining as possible—penetrating the bowels of the earth

* A large number of Welsh and Cornish minors have—from the earliest

days of Californian history—settled in the country, and arc much esteemed

as practical men.

ii^^

^
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several hundred ieet

—

iiit'u working in ;^'fing9, in 'watclios'

of eight liours (!aeh shift, so that tlie work never stops, night

or day. For this kind of work miners get four dollars a day.

Their board and lodging in the neighbourhood of those quartz

mines comes high, about eight or ten dolhirs a week, as a

general rule ; two and a half days' wages is required to pay

for a miner's board and lodging for a week. A great deal of

tlie work on the Paeilic Railroad on our side of the Rocky

IVIountains is performed by Chinamen, under white overseers.

Tliey get about a dollar a day i'or their labour. White men

could get such wages with board, but they won't work for it.

A dollar a day is the lowest notch which the strong man's

labour has touched in any part of California. Common

labour, according to skill, ranges up to one and a half and

two dollars a day. We are not now talking of skilled me-

chanical labour, such as carpenters, bricklayers, plasterers,

smiths, machinists, foundry-men, tailors, shoemakers, and the

like. The labour of such men brings three to five dollars

a day in all the cities ond in all the towns of the Pacific

Coast. As to clerks and light porters,* and those who are

atways waiting for an easy berth or something to ' turn up,'

there is little encouragement for them. The cities are full

of them. This kind of helpless people are the production of

an erroneous system of education, which has weaned the

boy from labour, and left the man a helpless, pitiable

mendicant.

" You are, doubtless, impatient to learn, then, what sort of

* "Light porter" is a term often used in California, to desi<;natc one

who prefers an easy, lialf-lazy employment to more manly pursnits. It is

not generally used in A very flattering sense.
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people are likely to do well hero, and we answer, any sort

who are thcioughly dtiterniined to work—men and women,

young and old.

"The lowest wages for labour amongst us is about twice the

wages of New York, and four times the wages obtained in

Clreat Britain, Ireland, or Germany. The price of ANlicuten

Hour is about one-half what it is in Jyiverpool or Now York

—

eight dollars a barrel of IDG pounds just now. 'J'ea, sugar,

and coffee about the same as in England or Now ^'ork.

Clothing and house-rent about double the English rates, and

about the same as in New York. All the foregoing rates are

in gold.

" The total produce of our gold and silver mines may bo set

,\t fifty to sixty millions of dollars a year. Our farming and

general agricultural products will very soon, if they do not

now, foot up to fifty million dollars' worth a year. The

value of the wheat and flour shipped from California since

last harvest comes up to nine million dollars ; and as fast as

good ships come into the harbour they are engaged to take

out wheat and flour, wool, hides, &c. The general demand

for all sorts of mechanics in this city, and throughout the

State, was never better. The wages, as we have said, range

:

for Chinamen, one dollar a day; common labourers, two

dollars a day ; skilled mechanics, three to four dollars a day

;

some of superior skill, five dollars a day; female servants,

fifteen to twenty-five dollars a month, and board; farm

labourers, thirty dollars a month, and board.
"#

* For precise and reliable information on the country, the reader is

referred to Hittell's ' llesources of California,' and Cronise's ' Natural

Wealth of California.' The-sc works, the latter of wliicli is a very recent
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Tho wine interests, destined to become one of the most

profitable pursuits, are at the present time beset by serious

obstacles, from tlie high price of labour, materials, and

especially of casks ; but the climate, soil, and enterprise are

there, and success is certain.

There are considerable A'ariations between the mean tem-

peratures of places in the country (and this, of course, aftects

the variety of grape most in vogue in each locality) ; a table

of such temperatures is here given * (extracted from n recent

number of * The Alta California,' and including some Euro-

production, are both published in San Francisco, but can he obtained in

Loudon.

Table op Temperatures.

Districts.
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of wine ; Sonoma standing second, and Santa Clara County

third. It is much warmer, as our table shows, than Sonoma,

and the most delicate and tender grapes ripen there to per-

fection. The native American grapes (Delaware, Clinton,

Perkins, King, &c., all hardy varieties) are not much prized

in California, but in one or two counties the Catawba is

a great favourite. The Muscatelle, Isabella, and Mission

grapes are the commonest varieties grown in large quantities.

The grape \ines when five years old yield plenteously. I

have before me a story of a vine of the Isabella variety,

which, in its fourth year, bore 1500 bunches, weighing

420 lbs. The " wonderful gooseberry " of periodical recur-

rence must evidentlv hide its diminished head, or burst with

rage t*

Hops and tobacco are now raised in fair quantities, whilt?

experiments have been made in the culture of cotton, and

the rearing of silkworms.

As I have before stated, immigrants are much desired

in California, and the question naturally arises which classes

of our population niiglit most profitably venture therf.

First and foremost stands the farmer. Farminsj: in Enfjland

—though not quite so unprofitable as some grumblers would

have us believe—is, to the small tenant at least, no very

* Hittell tells us, in his ' Resources of California,' that in 1765,

—

" Senora Domin^uez, a native of Mexico, and a resident of Santa Barbara

County, rode from INIonterey to her home, and, before starting, she picked

up a giape-cuttiug for a switch. "When she had ridden twenty miles, she

saw that her switch was budding ; she took care of it, and after getting

to her house at Moutecito, planted it in the garden. The vine grew, and

now its trunk is 16 inches in diameter, and its branches are sui)ix)rted by

an arbour 114 feet long and 78 feet wide. Its annual yield of grapes is

three or four tons." ,
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paying pursuit. Our small farmers, if possessed of a little

capital to start with, would soon rise to competence in

California. Next comes the man with a definite profession,

business, or trade ; especially the skilled mechanic, who is

safe anywhere on the Pacific coasts, and specially so in

California, or Oregon ; and, lastly, the labourer, and female

servant, who are perfectly sure of remunerative employ-

ment. Young men brought up in idleness, men of no definite

profession or business, petty clerks, counter-jumpers, and

the devotees of "genteel" callings, had better stay where

they are. California is no home for them, unless they mean

to mend their ways. The market even there is over-stocked

with such persons.

Although California was a loyal State during the late

civil war in America, there is much liberality of sentiment

there, and politics do not run as liigh as in the Atlantic

States. The Englishman * will find numbers of his country-

men, and there is no reason why he should not venture there.

If he goes, he will assuredly never reproach the writer for his

recommendation.

In the matter of education—one of so much importance to

the man who brings a family with him—California is by no

* With regard to the wine manufacture and the culture of the vine, it

is obvious that foreigners from the wine districts of the Continent—from

small pro]ivietors to peasants—would each and all be specially welcomed,

and could very readily find remimenitive cmi)loynu!ut in the vineyards of

California, and, sooner or later, become proprietors themselves. If they

go with a reasonable amount of capital, they can become such at onco.

Already there are many intelligent Germans, Frenchmen, and Hungarians,

but the labour emi)loyed is mainly Chinese. Men caimble of superintend-

ing vineyards are much desired.
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means behind the rest of the country, and the United States

may fairly boast of her school system. In addition to any

number of private schools and colleges, the public free-schools

are of the most efficient kind, and in them the children of

well-to-do citizens—as well as those of a lower grade—arc

frequently to be found, side by side. The Lincoln school-house

in San Francisco, which accommodates 1000 scholars, is a build-

ing which would attract notice anywhere, and 9000 children

attend the public schools of that city. They are instructed by

a corps of 180 teachers, male and female, the larger part of

whom hail from Boston, the centre—in the United States

—

of culture, refinement, and education. To the other features of

their school pystem is added that of furnishing a tolerably

well paid employment to a large number of young women.

The "school ma'ams"—as they are popularly known—arc

usually certificated, highly educated young ladies, who in

the cities teach the younger children, but in the country

sometimes take complete charge of a school, and often prove

more successful than the rougher sex. But it is hard work,

as the jaded, fagged-out looks of some of these ladies prove

;

and I always rejoiced when I heard of the transformation of a

" school ma'am " to wife,—not a very uncommon proceeding !

In justice to California, it should be stated that these well-

informed, sensible—occasionally a little "blue"—but often

very attractive young ladies are at a premium. I have no

doubt that such would be equally so here in England if we

had a similar system, and that the " girl of the period

"

—if she is indeed a fact—would be completely cut out.

With regard to the investment of capital in San Francisco,

the central portions of the city are now extremely valuabh\

Still any new comer can readily acquire a "lot" in the
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suburbs. Many building and land associations—like those of

our own country—exist. Tlie usual price of an ordinary

plot of land for building purposes (in the outskirts of the

city) is from two to three hundred dollars (about £40 to

£60).*

The water frontage of San Francisco does not exceed nine

miles in length, and is, of course, very valuable, and likely to

become infinitely more so. San Franciscans who believe

that their city will—as the best port of the coast, and the

virtual centre of commerce and manufactures—rival New

York, wish that the water front were larger. Bad, however,

as is the site in some respects, there is no belter on the Bay,

and therefore the growth of the city must undoubtedly follow

its present course, and those who can afford to invest in

outside property, and wait ten or fifteen years, will most

assuredly reap a rich reward. One of the finest sites in San

Francisco was purchased, in the early days, by a sailor who

left the coast for years, and who turned up one fine day, to

find himself—much to his own surprise—a wealthy man.

The sand-heap he is said to have bought in a drunken frolic,

and which next morning, he probably thought was a worth-

less bargain, is now in the very heart of the city, covered

with handsome buildings, enclosing a public "Plaza" with

shrubbery, &c. The value of property in New York has

constantly doubled and re-doubled during the last thirty

fe

* No respectable man will fiud any difficulty in getting a house put up

for him by the Societies above mentioned, to be paid for by monthly instal-

ments, little exceeding the ordinary rent of a similar dwelling. General

expenses are rather high in San Francisco, and the rents of ordinary

cottages or villas in the suburbs will average twice those of such buildings

in the outskirts of London.
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years, and in spite of all unbelievers—and there are croakers

even in California—that of San Francisco will do the same.

The timid and doubting in such matters may advan-

tageously read the following New York anecdote, which I

recently clipped from an American paper :

—

"A lot on Broadway, 25 by 100 (feet), and well up town, had

been sold for one hundred thousand dollars. Several prudent,

well-to-do citizens, were discussing the purchase, and, of course,

were certain that the price was greatly above the value, and

that the purchaser and his money had parted company for

ever. An elderly gentleman, sitting by, waited until all had

expressed their opinions, and then quietly said: "I have

known that lot ever since it was farming land. When first

sold as a lot it brought three hundred dollars. As the city

grew it changed hands many times, and brought two thousand,

ten thousand, thirty thousand, sixty thousand, and now one

hundred thousand dollars, and every time the buyer has been

called a fool I

"

I trust that these pages will have proved that California,

and the Pacific coast generally, afford a wide and a fresh

field to the scientific man, the artist, and traveller, as well as

to the capitalist, the agriculturist, and the emigrant. When

London is within sixteen days, and New York within a week's

travel of San Francisco—as they will be on the completion

of the Pacific Eailroad—we may reasonably hope to see the

coast become as well known as it certainly deserves to be.*

* Bayard Taylor states, in his recent work on 'Colorado,' that the

Pacific railroad track is being in some places extended at the rate of a mile

and a half a day. " Recently," says he, " Ttvo miles and sevmteen-htindred

feet were laid in a single day—the greatest feat of the kind in the history

of railroad building !

"
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THE PEOPOSED OVERLAND KOUTE FROM THE

ATLANTIC TO THE PACIFIC, THROUGH BRITISH

TERRITORY.

Mr. Waddinqton's scheme for a railway and steamboat route

from Canada to British Columbia, recently laid before the Royal

Geographical Society, &c.', has attracted some notice from the

press. I do not, of course, propose to go into details ; suffice it

to say that by following the chain of the great Canadian lakes,

the course of the Saskatchewan River for a distance of 1249

miles, and Eraser River, ir British Columbia, for 260 or 280

miles—Mr. Waddington would take us 2400 miles, by water,

out of the 3490 from Montreal to the head of Bute Inlet (British

Columbia). By this route the fertile settlement of Red River,

now detached and isolated, would be connected with civilization

and the outer world.

The project has been branded as premature, and, judging by

our standard at home, it is so. The construction of a railway

here always presupposes a string of cities, towns or villages.

In America it has been often otherwise : the railway has been

the forerunner of populatic n. Here the country makes the rail-

way; there frequently the railway makes the country. The

Illinois Central Railroad, and many others in the United States,

furnish examples. The State through which the line passes

concedes to the railway company large tracts of land at in-

tervals on either side of the route, and the first dividends are

paid out of the sale of that very land, itself much increased in

value by the construction of the iron road. Land only worth %
nominal price, which could be obtained previously for a dollar

an acre, suddenly rises to ten or twenty dollars an acre, or much
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more. Eligible spots are soloctud for town-sitoH, and a popula-

tion rapidly springs up along tho line. Such roads are often

roughly, too roughly, made : u ninglo pair of railw is all that is

deemed necessary : no expenses are incurred with regard to

elaborate, or even commodious, stations and termini. But, as

the district improves, tho railway is sure, for its own interests,

to follow suit.

Taking into consideration that the proposed line would connect

Canada with British Columbia and the North Pacific—would

pass through tho prosperous and fast-improving Eed River and

Saskatchewan districts—such a project has points in its favour

under any circumstances, and has more, in the first instance, to

recommend it than many a similar ^ine in the United States.

In tho discussion which followed tho reading of Mr. Wad-

dington's pajxjr at the Koyal Geographical Society's meeting,

Dr. Eae pointed out the shallowness of the Saskatchewan River.

It would ill become me to criticise tho statements of a tra-

veller who has seen as much, or probably a great deal more, of

northernmost America than any other man. Nevertheless, no

one who is familiar with American river-steamers would lay

much stress on this point. I have seen flat-bottomed, stern-

wheel steamers built to draw no more than a foot or fifteen

inches of water. On the Upper Missouri, on the Columbia and

Fraser rivers, such steamers are common. I well remember, in

British Columbia, passing through a " slough," as it was called,

at which the passengers were asked to walk from one side of the

boat to the other to assist it in wriggling through, and where a

part of the crew and passengers got out into the water to help

it on, much as we did with our rafts on the rivers of Vancouver

Island. There are creeks in California where something similar

happens, and where, if you are on the bank, a little way from

the stream, the steamer appears to be travelling on land. (On

this point, see an engraving and descriptive letterpress in

^lutching's ' Scenes, &g., in California.')

In a paper read before the Royal Geographical Society, Nov.

25th, 1867, John CoUinson, Esq., C.E., &o., mentioned, incident-
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With regard to rapids—often a worse obstacle than any other

on the rivers of the northern continent of America— it may yet

safely bo stated, that nearly all or any of them are amenable

to the influence of a little engineering skill. They owe their

existence, of course, to either sunken rocks, accumulations of

drift-wood, or sand-bars. A few hundred pounds of powder have

often turned a brawling dangerous rapid into a comparatively

quiet part of the stream. But here, again, the American-built

steamers, of good power, often get over rapids which seem almost

impassable. It is not many years ago that it was pronounced

impossible to reach Fort Yale, Fraser River, on account of

rapids (at Emory's Bar), and, in consequence, Fort Hope was, for

a long time, the head of the navigation. This rapid is now passed

many times a week, in both directions. A few rucks, &c., were

removed at a low stage of the water, and flat-bottomed stc iners

of greater power were constructed for the route. In common

with most visitors to British Columbia, I have passed over that

part of Fraser River, have seen the steamer stick for half an

hour together, wriggle from side to side of the stream, the while

all her timbers quivered, and every available pound of steam

was " got up." But art triumphed over nature—at the risk,

perhaps, of blowing us all to destruction—and we " made the

riffle." The excitement of the thing was worth half the

money

!

To Mr. Waddington belongs the credit of drawing attention

to a comparatively easy route across the continent, and, although

the Pacific railroad will bo built and finished while this project

is being discussed, there is no reason why we should suppose

that one railway between the Atlantic and the Pacific would

suffice for all that vast country. Most of us will, probably,

live to hear of more than one such line in the United States

;

and Canada, backed by England, ought at once to be up and

moving in the same direction.
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II.—THE W.U. TELEGRAPH SCHEME.

(RUSSIAN EXTENSION.)

Great doubts were at times thrown on the practicability of this

project, and it has for the present, at least, been completely

superseded by the success of the Atlantic Cable. The work

proposed was virtually the same—to unite the old and new

worlds. The line, as proposed, was to extend the already

constructed line in British Columbia, northwards through

Russian America, across Bering Strait, and then proceed soutli-

wards through Eastern Siberia, till a junction should bo made

with the Kussian lines already built to the Amoor. New Yock

being in constant communication with San Francisco, and San

Francisco with British Columbia, the connexions would have

been complete.

I propose to notice some of the objections which have been at

various times raised, but many of which entirely disappeared

when our explorers had examined the country.

1st. " The difficulty of keeping up a line running through a

more or less Arctic, thinly populated, and barren country."

Already, in the United States, some of the principal and pay-

ing lines run through country of doubtful value and thinly

populated. The Russians, moreover, have a great line which

enables them to communicate from St. Petersburgh to Irkutsk

and the Amoor ; and otir proposed line hardly ran through

wilder or more barren countries than those just mentioned.

The W. U. line was to have followed, more or less closely, the

courses of great rivers in many places : hence our explorations

on the Fraser, on the Yukon, on the Anadyr. Such rivers

furnish means of rapid transit in summer (by canoe), and

almost equally rapid transit in winter (by sledging). Stations
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were to be orectcd at moderate interval« aluug the coxirHO of

tlio line, and there weh infinitely Iohs to fear from Indian or

other native depredations in AlaHka and Eautern Siberia, than

(m telegraph routes wliich are already open in the United

States. Furthermore, it has been found, that in lines pasHing

throT.gu au alpine district, notably in those crossing the Sierra

Nc'vada Kange (California, Nevada, &c.), the poles, once firmly

planted, remained in better order than those crossing countries

enjoying a warmer climate.

2nd. With regard to the cable across Bering Strait, it was

urged that icebergs would infallibly ground on it, and cut it

up. The answer to this is direct : icebergs, properly so called,

are never seen in Bering Sea or Strait The prevailing

currents set strongly into the Arctic Ocean—not from it.

Floating ice, in deep packs, is, of course, abundant in the early

summer ; and for this reason. Colonel Bulkley, after a detailed

examination, selected for the cable " landings," the deepest and

most protected harbours he could discover. Port Clarence was

selected for the American side. It has a good entrance, ten

fathoms of water and a mi'.d bottom. On the Asiatic side,

Pentigu Gulf (or Aboieschef Bay), Seniavino Straits, was

selected for similar advantages. St. Lawrence and Mechigmo

Bay wore considered too exposed,

A part of the numerous soundings, taken by members of our

expedition, in Bering Sea, have been already recorded on pages

8 7, 88. The moderate depth of the whole sea, and its soft bottom,

soem points in favour of the proposed cable crossing.

A late Victoria (V. I.) newspaper states that the telegraph

line already constructed from New Westminster +0 the town at

the mouth of Quesnelle River (which was the first section of our

overland telegraph), is to be extended to Cariboo. Those

inaccessible mines, which seemed, a few years ago, as isolated

from civilization as is Spitzbergen, will then be in direct com-

munication with San Francisco, New York, and Europe.
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The real obstacle in th^ way of our enterprise, especially in

British Columbia and th<j larger part of Alaska, was the ex-

istence of densely timbered ground, where, in wintry storms,

or by the processes of natural decay, the trees might be expected

to fall on the telegraph line. To obviate this, it became neces-

sary to clear a wide " track " on either side of the line—

a

work necessarily of some expense. But no part of the proposed

line passed through a worse country, in that respect, than the

first portion already constructed to the mouth of Quesnelle;

and, us it has been since kept in good working order, the

objection is not a fatal one.

It has been proposed to extend the same line to Sitka.
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III.—NOTES ON SITKA.

LisiANSKi, Kotsebue, and Sir George Simpson are the only

authorities on Sitka which we possess. Mr. Robert Brown,

of Edinburgh, kindly informs me that the flora of Sitka was

described by Bongard (in the 'M^moires de I'Academie, <fec.,

de St. Petersbourg,' and also in a separate work), but the

country generally has not been overdone by travellers.

Until last year (1867), Sitka was an inaccessible place, and

there were no regular means of communication from any point.

Now all this is changed ; steamers, touching at Vancouver

Island, ply between San Francisco and Sitka, once or twice a

month. In summer, this trip is likely to be a pleasant one

;

late in the autumn, it may sometimes be very much the re-

verse. The distance from San Francisco is (approximately)

1500 miles.

Sitka, itself built on an island, has no roads whatever from it,

and the traveller must, therefore, thread the forests as wo did

on Vancouver Island, charter a canoe for trips in the imme-

diate neighbourhood, or take his oavu yacht or other vessel.

At irregular periods, there will, doubtless, be facilities for com-

munication with the northern coast, the Aleutian Inlands, A'c.

For these points, however, San Francisco, California, and

Honolulu, in the Sandwich Islands, are the best starting-points.

The whalers and traders almost invariably leave those ports for

the north in the early spiing.
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Port Clauence and Grantloy Harbour (an inner basin),

were first explored and named by Captain Beechey in 1827.

Point Spencer, the extremity of a long spit, which shuts it in,

was determined by him to be in Lat. 65'^ 16' 40" N., Long.

166° 47' 50" W. It was frequently visited during the search

for Sir John Franklin. H.M.S. 'Plover' (Captain Moore)

wintered there in 1851-2, and H.M.S. ' Kattlesnake ' (Com-

mander Trollope) in 1853-4. See the numerous ' Blue Books'

on Arcac Explorations, &c.

During the winter of 1866-7, and following summer. Captain

Libby, of our Telegraph Service, with nearly forty men, stopped

at this inu'""e8sible phice. At Grantl'iy Harbour, a good station,

and other houses (which have been left there), and portions of

the telegraph line, were built by these men. It was, as b_foro

stated, the spot intended for . ? Bering Strait cable "landing"

on the American side, and it has been already mentioned as the

central point at which the natives of Kotsebue and Korton

Sounds, and the neighbouring country, meet the Tchuktehis

from the Siberian coast. Many whalers annually visit this

harbour for trading purposes, and 1 expect to hear of a per-

manent white settlement being formed there. The experience of

the earlier Arctic explorers, as of or.r telegraph men, shows that

it is a good spot to winter in. Some of our men there, at one

time very short of provisions, lived for months at an Indian

village near Cape Prince of Wales. Supplies from the resources

of the country were very uncertain. In 1866-7, the natives in

the neighbourhood were almost starving, and were at one time

reduced to boiling down their old boots and fragments of hide,

in order to sustain life. " Yet," said a correspondent (a member
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of our expedition), writing from thence, " the party under

Captain Libby, although without bread or flour for some weeks,

escaped the scurvy entirely. The generally received opinion

that scurvy is generated ft'om want of flour, does not seem

to be correct. At the station (Fort St. Michael's), where plenty

of flour was received, and fi-eely used, they were afflicted with

this disease ; while at Port Clarence, where they were almost

entirely dependent upon the resources of the country for some

weeks, living upon walrus and seal meat, without flour or

bread, no symptom of scurvy made its appearance."

Very severe snow storms, called " ponrgas," swept across the

open and barren country, at times, during winter ; but, never-

theless, our men persevered in what, eventually, proved a thank-

I'.^p task. They were often camped out at temperatures below

i„^. freezing of mercury. At the station, among other devices

for passing the long winter ev(>nings, our men concocted a MS.

newspaper, which was entitled ' The Esquimaux.' This was

afterwards printed in San Francisco, as a memento of the

expedition.
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Wordsfrom the (Ualect of the Malemutes, Norton Sound, Norther)i

Alaska.—Whymper.

I . . . -
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CO-YUKON VOCABULARY.

Words fr<m% the CtMjtiJcon dialect, spoken (with slight variatityns) oit thf

Yukon River for at least 500 miles of its lower and Jltiddle eotirse.

(Ingeletet a variety of same dialect.')—WnvMPEB.

Good Spirit -
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TFortfo /rom tJie language of the Kotch-a'-Kutchins—the Indians of

Yukon River, at the mouth of the Porcupine liiuer, in Northern

Alaska.—Kennicott.

Good Spirit
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Foot

Toos

Bono

Heart

Blood

CJiief

Warrior

Friend

House

Indian Lodge

Village

Kettle

Arrow

Bow -

Axe -

Knife

Canoe

Paddle -

Boat -

Raft - -

Indian Shoes

Bread

Flour

Ashes

Earth

ripe

Tobacco -

Sky-

Horizon

Cloud

Sun - -

Moon

Star - -

Day - -

Liglit

Che'-koh; my foot, s5'-keh ; thy fof)t, nG-ki-h ; liin, her,

or its foot, vO-kOli.

ChC'-keh-cIiV ; my toes, Hfi'-ki'h-ohi' ; thy lota, nC-kOh-

chi ; his, her, or its toos, v(;-kr'h-<!hi.

T'tliun ; my bono, 8i1-t'tliun ; tliy bone, ne-t'thun ; liis,

her, or its bono, vC-t'thun.

Chl'-t'tri; my heart, sl-t'trl; thy heart, nl-t'tri; his,

her, or its heart, vI-t'trT.

Tab; my blood, sC'-tah; tliy blood, ne-tuh; his, her, or

its blood, vC-tuh.

Kah-keli'.

I No name.)

Su'-chl-ah. (Lit., "My companion.*'

)

Zeh. (Originally, an Indian lodge wn.s probably ZEIi).

Nl-vi-ah'-zeh. (Ni-vi'-fdi is " lodije cover."

)

Zeh-keh. (Lit., " Many liouses,'' or " niany lodges.";

Ti'-ah. (Nearly like /u</ter—a pot or cup is chu"-ti-ah,)

Ki'-e.

Uld'-t!"-

Ta'-I-'h.

Rslh ; my knife, si'-rzih ; thy knife, nf'-rzili ; his or her

knife, vi'-rzili.

T'-trih.

Trdi-l"h. (Very nearly the same as axe,)

T'trih-choTi. (Lit., " Big canoe.")

Hka°-

Koh-trlh.

Kli'-uth-chfi.

Kli'-uth.

Kll'-uth.

Kli-uth. (Flour, ashes, and cartli called precisely tlie

same vord.)

Sc-tld-chI; my pipe, set'-se-tld'-clil. (Lit., "Tobacco
stone."

Sc'-tld.

Zi'-e.

Zi-e-ba"h.

K'kOh.

Drln-Qr'-zih.

Tudii-ur-zih.

Su".

Drill.

A-t'tri. •

i:
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Niglit - -

DarkncsH -

Moriiiiifj -

Evening -

Spring

Summer -

Autumn -

Winter - -

AVind - -

Liglitnlng

Thunder - -

Uain - - _

Snow

Hail - - -

Firo - - -

Aurora Uoroalis

Water - -

Ice - - -

T.and, Karth -

Sea - - -

River - - -

Lake - -

Valley - -

Mountain -

Island

Stone, Ilock

Copper

Iron - - -

Tree - - -

Wood - -

Leaf - - _

Bark - - -

(Lit., "Thunder-Hre.")

Grass

Poplar

Birch

Willow

•
I

Ilkf.li.

' Tndli.

Vun. (Almost tiie same as " Lake.")

:

Nu-chi-ai"- (Lit., "Sun-sot.")

•I Tal"-

' S'stn.

Ilkain'-Hun.

Ilkaili.

< A'kli-traih.

' Nfiii-tun'-kun.

: Nfih-tun',

! Tsln.

Zah.

Chln-lfih.

I

Yu-kai"

i

Chu"-

T'tun. (A fragment of ice or tloating iec is Thlu.)

Nun.

,

Cho»-eiwh. (" Big water.")

Hun.

Vun.

Kii-iiiV'-tri.

' D'dhilh.

!
Njuh. : . ^

Ghi.

The'tsra"

Chi-tslh.

Te-chun'. ^

Te-eliun' or TsriJli.

Chlt-un.

Ba-tri. (The bark of the birch, liowever, is always
K'klh.)

^

K'klGli.

I'.oli. (PopuluH fremuloides, T'tOh-zGh ; P. balsami-
f.-m (?) TV.h.)

Ilka'- t'toli ; alder, kuh.

Jwiili-tluk'. (This is the common upland willow;
another species on the low lands, and of wliich tho
Indians sometimes eat tlie soft, new wood, is kaih-
tziVh-perhnps tlic true generic luimc for willow is

kaih.)
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VI.—NOTES ON THE GEOLOGY OF THE YUKON.

Mt companion on the Yukon, Mr. Dall, pnUiahed a few noten

on the geology of the region in ' Silliman's American Journal,' for

January, 1868, some extracts from which are here given.

Speaking of the mountains known as the " Hampart«," &c., he

says :—" They were entirely composed of azoic rocks, of which a

silvery greenish rock of talcose appearance, but very hard, pre-

dominates. Quartz in seams, slates and quartzite rocks, are

abundant, and a rock resembling granite—but with a superfluity

of feldspar, and no mica—is rare. The slates generally have a

north-westerly dip.

" True granite appears only once, near the termination of the

Ramparts, and forms a ledge extending acrons the river, and

making a rapid ; not, however, a dangerous ono. Fifty miles or

less below the rapid the Hamparts terminate the Tanani Kiver

(or River of Mountains) comes in ; and from this point to the

mouth, as a rule, the river is wide, with the right bank high and

the left bank low, but occasionally with mountains in the

distance, or a bluff on the river. From the end of the Ramparts

to Co-yukuk River (250 miles) the i-ight bank presents, in their

order, conglomerate, quartzite, bluffs of yellow gravel, blue

talcose slate conglomerate, hard blue nlates and quartzose rocks,

blue sandstones and a soft gi-een rock (Plutonic), with light

stellate spots in it. Granite is very rare, and mica also. I have

found fine specimens of obsidian on the beach, and just above

the Ramparts, pebbles of Niagara limestone, with its charac-

teristic fossils. From the bond we find the following strata

:

blue sandstone (unfossiliferous), brown sandstone in beds at least

500 feet thick, containing vegetable remains in some layers,

and, rarely, casts of mollusca,—all, as far as I have collected,

LameUtbranch$. Thirty miles below the bend is a small con-
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torted seam of coal between two thin layers of shale containing

very poor vegetable remains, and underlaid by the brown sand-

stone which overlieb the blue sandstone, which, in its turn, I

think, covers the blue slates. The coal seam is very limited,

being on the extreme point of a bluff, and the greater part of it

has been denuded. The fossils are very poor, vegetable, and

resemble fuci. The coal is of good quality, bituminous, non-

caking, and leaves a gray ash. The seam is sixteen inches wide.

" The sandstones continue down the river some forty-five miles,

more generally with a N.W. dip, and always in gentle undula-

tion, sometimes continuous for miles, and often broken short off.

Below, the rocks for 300 miles are slates and eruptive rocks

of a pink colour, sometimes containing spathose minerals. The

formation changes at the Russian Mission from hard blue slate to

a volcanic rock, full of almond-shaped cavities, which are empty

;

but certain parts of the rock are quite solid. It is black, and

contains minute crystals (of olivine ?). [It is roughly columnar

on Stuart's Island, Norton Sound, in five-sided columns on the

beach]. From this to the sea the banks are mostly low; but

when they approach the river they are invariably of blue, hard,

slaty sandstone, or sandy slate, the rock passing from one into

the ether imperceptibly. This formation extends to St. Michael's,

nearly where the before-mentioned volcanic rock takes its place,

and continues up the shore of Norton Sound some thirty miles,

when it is replaced by the hard slates abd sandstone, and I

have followed them up for thirty miles more to Unalacbleet

River. Here you cross in winter to the Yukon, 200 miles cf

portage.

" The entire country is sprinkled over with remams of pliocene

animals,—(?) El^hu, Ovibos moachatua, dc. Beds of marl exist

near Fort Yukon, consisting of shells (fresh-water) still found

living in the vicinity. The Kotto River, emptying into the

Yukon above Fort Yukon, is held in superstitious dread by the

Indians, on account of the immense number of fossil bones

existing there. The Inglut^c River, emptying into Norton

Sound, has a somewhat similar reputation.
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" I have carefully examined the country over which I have

paused for glacial indications, and have not found any cffeotH

attributable to such agencies.

" My own opinion, from what I have seen of the west coast,

though yet unproved, is that the glacier field never extended in

these regions to the westward of the Rocky Mountains, although

small single glaciers have and still do exist between spurs of the

mountains which approach the coast. No boulders, such as are

common in New England, no scratches or other marks of

ice-action, have been observed by any of our party, though care-

fuUy looked-for."

THE END.
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With Maps, Ph'>tographs, and VVoudcuts. Folio. 102, 1U«.

__ DHARWAR and MYSORE. With Historical
Sketch and Architectural F.ssay by Col Mkadows Taylor and .Ias.

Fkruussuh With Maps,,Photographs, ana Woodciit-<. Folio. 121. l->.i.

ARMY LIST {Tan). Published Monthly by AuUiority. 18mo. ls.6d.

ARTHUR'S (Little) History of England. By Lady Calloott.
Ktuj Edition, continu'd lo I86'i. Woodcuta. Fcap. 8vo. ia.Qd.

ATKINSON'S (Mrs.) Recollections of Tartar Steppes and their
Inhabitants. Illustrations. Post 8vo. 12*.

AUNT IDA'S Walks and Talks ; a Story Book for Children. By
aLadt. Woodcuts. 16mo. S*.
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AUSTIN'S (John) Lectures on Jurisprudence ; or, the Pbiloaophy
of Positive Lav. 8 Vuls. 8vo. 39«.

(Sahah) Fragments from German Prose Writers.
With Biogrspliical Notes. Post 8to. lOf.

ADMIRALTY PUBLICATIONS ; Issued by direcUon of the Lords
Commissioners of the Admiralty:

—

A MANUAL OF SCIENTIFIC ENQUIRY, for the Use of Travellers.
Edited by Sir John F. Ubbbchbl, and Rev. Uobbbt Main, M.A.
Third Edilion. Woodcute. Post 8vo. 9s.

AIRY'S ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATIONS mads at Gbmxwicb.
1836 to 1847. Royal 4to. iOt. each.

ASTRONOMICAL RESULTS. 1848 to 18J8. 4tO. Sf.eMh.

APPENDICES TO THE ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVA-
TIONS.

1836.—I. Bessel's Reft-action Tables.
II. Tables for converting Errors of R.A. and Nf.1

into Errors of Longitude and Ecliptic P.D.
1687.-1. Logarithms of Sines and Cosines to every Ten 'I

Seconds of Time. ySt.
II. Table for converting Sidereal into Mean Solar Time, j

1842.—Catalogue of 1 439 Stars 8s.

1845.—Longitude of Vahmtia. 8s.

1847.—Twelve Years' v^atalogue of Stars. 14«.
irSt.—Maskelyne's Ledger of Staro. 6a.

1852.-1. Description ofthe Transit Circle. 6».

II. Regulations nf the Royal C lervatory. 2«.

1863.—BeHsel's Refraction Tables, b .

1864.—I. Description of the Zenith Tube. St.

II. Six Years' Catalogue of Stars. 10s.

1866.—Description of the Galvanic Apparatus at Greenwich Ob-
servafory. 6s.

1862.— I. Seven Years' Catalogue of Stars. 10«.

II. Plan of the Riiildinc; and Ground of the Royal Ob-
seivatory, Greenwich.

III. Longitude of Valentia.

MAGNETICAL AND METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVA-
TIONS. 1840 to 1847. Royal 4to. eOs.each.

ASTRONOMICAL, MAGNETICAL, AND METEOROLO-
GICAL OBSERVATIONS, 1848 to 1864. Royal 4to. 60*. each.

ASTRONOMICAL RESULTS. 1848 to 1864. 4to.

[3»,

MAGNETICAL AND METEOROLOGICAL RESULTS.
1848 to 1864. 4to. 8s. each.

REDUCTION OF THE OBSERVATIONS OP PLANETS.
1760 to 1830. Royal 4to. 60s.

LUNAR OBSERVATIONS. 1760
to 1830. 2 Vols. Royal 4to. 50s. each.

1831 to 1851. 4to. 20».

BERNOULLI'S SEXCENTENARY TABLE. Lotidon, 1779. 4to.

BESSEL'S AUXILIARY TABLES FOR HIS METHOD OP CLEAR-
ING LUNAR DISTANCES. 8vo.

PUNDAMENTA ASTROKOMI^ffi: i?«jfom(m«i, 1818. Folio. 60s.

BIRD'S METHOD OP CONSTRUCTING MURAL QUADRANTS.
London, \768. 4to. 2s.6<f.

METHOD OP DIVIDING ASTRONOMICAL INSTRU-
MENTS. London, 1767. 4to. 2s.6ii.

COOK, KING, AND BAYLY'S ASTRO^'OMICAL OBSERVATIONS
London, i7Bi. 4to. 21s.
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Admibaltt Publications—cotUiniud.

ENCKE'S BERLINER JAHRBUCH, for 1830. SerUn,lS2S. 8vo. 9«.

OBOOMBRIDGE'S CATALOaUE OF CIBCUMPOLAK STABS.
4to. 10«.

HANSEN'S TABLES DE LA LUNE. 4to. SOt.

OF HIS TIME-KEEPER Platxs.

AND P0WEB8 OF

CUDE AND LONGI-

1783 to 1819. Compared

OF HABBISON'S

HARRISON'S PRINCIPLES
1797. 4to. 6«.

HUTTON'S TABLES OP THE PRODUCTS
NUMBERS. 1781. Folio. 1i.6d.

LAX'S TABLES FOR FINDING THE LATITUDE AND LONGI-
TUDE. 1821. 8vo. 10».

LUNAR OBSERVATIONS at GREENWICH,
with tlie Tables, 1821. 4to. It. 6d.

MASKELYNE'S ACCOUNT OF THE GOING
WATCH. 1767. 4to. 2*.W.

MAYER'S DISTANCES of the MOON'S CENTRE from the
PLANETS. 1822, S«.; 1823, 4(. Od. 1824 to 1836, 8vo. is. each.

THEORIA LUN^ JUXTA SYSTEMA NEWTONIANUM.
4to. is.6d.

TABULA MOTUUM 80LIS ET LUN^. 1770. 4to. 6s.

ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATIONS MADE AT GOT-
TINGEN, from 1756 to 1761. 1826. Folio. 7f. 6d.

NAUTICAL ALMANACS, from 1767 to 1870. Svo. 2«. 6d. each.

SELECTIONS FROM THE ADDITIONS
ap to 1812. Svo. 6«. 1834-54. 8to. 6>.

SUPPLEMENTS, 1828 to 1833, 1837 and 1838.

8to. 'it. each.

TABLE requisite to be used with the N.A.
1781. Svo. 5».

POND'S ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATIONS. 1811 to 1836. 4to. 21».

each.

RAMSDEN'S ENGINE for Ditidiko Mathkhatioal iNBTBnMRHTa.
4to. 6>.

ENGINE for Dividino Stbaioht Lines. 4to. 6*.

SABINE'S PENDULUM EXPERIMENTS to DsTBaiuxB tbb Fioubb
OF THB Eabth. 1825. 4to. 40<.

SHEPHERD'S TABLES for CoBBEOTiiia Lunab Dibtaxobb. 177S.

Royal 4to. 21s.

TABLES, GENERAL, of the MOON'S DISTANCE
from the SUN, and 10 STARS. 1787. Folio. 6*.6<i.

TAYLOR'S SEXAGESIMAL TABLE. 1780. 4to. 16».

TABLES OF LOGABITH.MS. 4to. 3J.

TIARK'S ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATIONS for the Lomoitude
OfMADBIBA. 1822. 4to. 5s.

CHRONOMETRICAL OBSERVATIONS for DiprBBRNCE
of LoMoiTUDK between Dover, Pobtbhouth, and Falmouth. 1823.

4to. es.

VENUS and JUPITER : Obbebtatiohb of, compared with the Tablbs.

I«iu(<m, 1822. 4to. it.

WALES' AND BAYLY'S ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATIONS.
17n, 4to. 2U.

WALES' REDUCTION OF ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATIONS
MADB M THB SOCTHBBK UBMiaPBBBB. 1764—1771. 1788. 4t0.

10«.6«t.
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LIST OP WORKS

BARBAULD'S (Mrs.) Hymna in Prose for Children. With 112
UriKiDKl DesigDS. Small 4to. 6(. ; or Fine Paper, 7«. 6d.

i

BABROW'S (Sir John) Autobiographical Memoir.
Life to Advanced Age. Portrait. 8to. 16*.

From Early

(John) Life, Exploits, and Voyages of Sir Francis
Drake. Witli numerous Original Letters. PostSTO. 2*.

BARRY'S (Sir Chakies) Life. By Alfred Barry, D.D. With
Portrait, Plans, and Illuatrationa. 8ro. 2U,

BATES' (H. W.) Records of a Naturalist on the River Amazons
during eleven years of Adventure and Travel. Second Fdition. Illus-

tratiouii. Post 8vo. 12«.

BEES AND FLOWERS. Two Essays. By Rev. Thomas James.
Keprinted from the " Quarterly Keview." Fcap. 8to. 1«. each.

BERTHA'S Journal during a Visit to her Uncle in England.
Containing a Variety of Interesting and Instructive Information. Seventh
Edition. Woodcuts. 12mo. 7t. «d.

BERTRAM'S (Jas. G.) Harvest of the iea : a Contribution to the
Naiiiral and Economic Uistory of British Food Fishes. With 60 Illus-

trations.

BIRCH'S (Samuel) History of Ancient Pottery and Porcelain :

Egyptian, Assyrian, Greek, Roman, and Etruscan. With 200 Illustra-

tions. 2 Vols. Medium 8vo. 42«.

BISSET'S (Andrew) History of the Commonwealth of England,
from tlie Death of Charles I. to the ExpulNion of the Long Parliament
by Crnmwell. Cliiefly from the MS8. in tlie SUte Paper Office. 2 vols.
8vo. 3()#.

BLAKTSTON'S (Capt.) Narrative of the Expedition sent to ex-
plore tbe Upper Waters of the Yaug-Tsze. Illustrations. Svo. 185.

BLOMFIELD'S (Bishop) Memoir, with Selections from his Corre-
Hponileuce. By his Son. 2nd Edition. Portrait, post Svo. 12s.

BLUNT'S (Rev. J. J.) Undesigned Coincidences in the Writings of
tho Old and NewTestament, an Argument of their Veracity : containing
the Hooks of Moses, Ilistniical and Prophetical Sciiptures, and the
Gospels and Acts. 9th Edition. Post Svo. 6*.

History of the Church in the First Three Centuries.
Third Edition. Post Svo. 7s. 6d.

Parish Priest; His Duties, Acquirements and Obliga-
tions. Fourth Edition. Post Svo. 7s. 6d.

Lectures on the
Second Edition, Svo. 16s.

rill in Sermons Preached to a Country Congregation.
Second Edition. Post Svo. 7s, 6d. each.

Right Use of the Early Fathers.

Essays on various subjects. Svo. 12«.

BOOK OF COMMON PRAYER. ,'Illustrated with Coloured
Borders, Initial Letters, .--.nd Woodcuts. A new edition. Svo. 18<.
cloth ; 31s, 6<i. calf; 36*. morocco.
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BOAllows (Qkorqk) Bible in Spain; or tlie Journeys, Adventures,
and ImpriHonments of an EnglUIiiuan in an Attempt to circulate the
Scriptures in the Peninsula. 3 Void. Post 8vo. 27s. ; or Popular Edition,
16mo, 3*. id.

Zincali, or tlie Qipsies of Spain ; their Manners,
Customs, Religion, and Language. 2 Vols. i'ostSvo, \^.\m Popular
SdUion, 16mo, 3<. 6(1.

Lavengro ; The Scholar—The Gipsy—and the Priest.
Portrait. 8 Vols. PostSro. SO*.

Romany Rye ; a Sequel to
Edition. 2 Vols. PostSvo. 21«.

Lavengro. Second

\fih\> Walks : its People, Language, and Scenery.
PostSyo. 6«.

BOSWELL'S (Jamb) Life of Samuel Johnson, LL.D. Includ-
ing the Tour to the Uebrides. Edited by Mr. Ckokkb. Portraits. Royal
8ro. 10«.

BRACE'S (C. [L.) History of the Races of the Old World. Post
8<ro. 9«.

BRAY'S (Mbs.) Life of Thomas Stothard, R.A. With Personal
Reminiscences. Illustrated with Portrait and 60 Woodcuts of hla
chief works. 4to. 81<.

BREWSTER'S (Sib David) Martyrs of Science; or. Lives of
Galileo, Tycho Brahe, and Kepler, j/'ourth Edition, Fcap. 8vo, 4«, M.

More Worlds than One. The Creed of the Philo-
sopher and the Hope of the Christian. Eighth Edition. Post 8vo. 6«.

Stereoscope : its History, Theory, Construction,
and Application to the Arts and to Education.
6«.6<i.

Woodcuts. iSmo.

Kaleidoscope: its History, Theory, and Construction,
with its application to the Fine and Uneful Arts. Sacond Edition.

Woodcuts. PoHtSro. 6s. 6d.

BRITISH ASSOCIATION REPORTS,
York and Oxford, 1831-32, 13s. 6d.

Cambridge, 1833, 12s.

Edinburgh, 1831, 16s.

Dublin, 1835, l.> ;. 6<f.

Bristol, 1836, 12s.

Liverpool, 1837, 16s. M.
Newcastle, 1838, 15s.

Birmingham, 1839, tZs. 6d
Glasgow, 1810, 15s.

Plymouth, 1811, 13s. 6d.

Manchester, 1812, 10s. 6i.

Cork, 1813, 12s.

York, 1811, 20s.

Cambridge, 1815, 12s.

Southampton, 1816, 16s.

Oxford, 1817, 18i.

Swansea, 1818, 9s.

Blrmiugliam, 1819, 10s.

8vo.
Edinburgh, 1830, 15s.

Ipswich, 1831, 16s. 6d.
l>eirast,lSj2, 16s.

Hull, 1853, 10s. 6d.

Liverpool, 1851, 18s.
Olastjijw, 1855. 15*.

Clieltenliam, 1336, 18s.

Dublin, 1837, 13s.

Leeds, 1838, 20s.

Aberdeen, 1339, 13s.

Oxford, 188J, 2is.

Manchester, 1H61, 15s.

Cambridxe, IS'i'i, 2 )s.

NewciStU, 186 i, 23s.

Bath, 1861, 18<.

Birmingham, 1S65, 23s.
Nottingham, 1863, 21s.

Dundee, 1867.

BROUGHTONS (Lord) Journey through Albania and other
Provinces of Turkey in Europe and Asia, to Constantinople, 1809—10.
Third Edition. Illustrations. 3 Vols. 8vo. 80s.

Yisitatoltaly. Zrd Edition. 2 Vols. PostSvo. 18«.
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BRITISH CLASSICS. A Series of Standard Englisb Authoro,
printed from the most correct text, and edited with notea. 8vo.

AWeady Published.

I. 001 DSMITH'S WORKS. Edited by Pstbb Cvsnuasut, F.S.k.

Vignettes. 4 Vols. 30«.

II. aiBBON'S DECLINE AND FALL OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE.
Edited by Willuh Smith, LL.D. Portrait and Maps. 8 Vols. 60*.

III. JOHNSON'S LIVES OF THE ENOLISH POETS. Edited by FlTM
CUKHiNOHAM, F.8.A. 3 Vols. 22s. 6d.

IV. BYRON'S POETICAL WORKS. Edited, with Note*. 6 Tola. 46f.

In Preparation.

LIFE AND WORKS OF POPE. Edited by Rbv. Whitwrll Elwiv.

HUME'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND. Edited, with Notes.

LIFE AND WORKS OF SWIFT. Edited by John Fobstbb.

LIFE AND WORKS OF DRYDEN. Edited, with Notes.

BROWNLOWS (Lad.') Reminiscencea of a Septuagenarian.
From 1802 to 1816, Third £dition. Post 8to. 7s. 6d.

BUBBLES PROM THE BRUNNEN OP NASSAU. By Sir
Francis D. Head, Bart. 7th Edition, with Illustrations. Post 8vo.
7*. ed.

BUNYAN (John) and Oliver Cromwell. Select Biographies. By
ROBBBT SOUTHIT. PoSt SVO. 2f.

BUROON'S (Rev. J. W.) Memoir of a Christian Gentleman
(Patrick FraserTy tier). Second Edition. PoatSvo. 9<.

Letters from Rome. Illustrations. Post 8vo. 12«.

BURN'S (Col.) Dictionary of Naval and Military Technical
Tenps, English and French, and French and English. Fourth Edition.
Crown 8vo. 15«.

BURR'S (0. D.) Instructions in Practical Surveying, Topogra-
phical Plan Drawing, and on sketching ground without Instruments.
Iburth Edition. Woodcuts. PostSvo. 6s.

BUTTMAN'S LEXILOGUSj a Critical Examination of the
Meaning of numerous Greek Words, cliipfly in Homer and Hesiod.
Translated by Rey. J. R. Fisblakb. Fif'h Edition, Svo. 13«.

CATALOGUE OP IRREGULAR GREEK VERBS.
With all the Tenses extant—thfir Fonnatioii, Meaninfir, and Usage,
accompanied by an Index. Tranr<lated, witli Notes, by Rev, J, R.
FisBLAKB. Fi/th Edition. Revised by Rev. E. Vekablks. PostSvo. 6s.

BUXTON'S (Sir Fowxll) Memoirs. With Selections from his
CorreKpoiidence. By his Son. Portrait. 8vo. 16s. Abridged Edition.

Portrait. Fcap. 8to. is. 6d.

(Charlbs) Ideas of thb Dat om Poliot.

X^ird Edition. 8vo. 6*.

lH
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BTRON'S (Lord) Life, Letters, and Jonrnala.
PlatoB. Vols. Fcap. 8vo. 18f.

Life, Letters, and Journals. By
Portraito. Royal 8vo. 9«.

Poetical Works. Portrait 6 Vols. 8vo.

Poetical Works.

Poetical Works.

Poetical Works.

Poetical Works.

Childe Harold.

By TnouAs Moorb.

TUOHAS MooBB.

Childe Harold.

Childe Harold.

Childe Harold.

45a.

Plates. 10 Vols. Fcap. Sva SOa.

8 Vols. 24mo. 20«.

Plates. Eoyal Svo. 9s.

(Pkarl Edition.) Crown Svo. 2s. 6d.

With 80 Engravings. Small 4to. 21a.

16iuo. 2s. 6(2.

Vignettes. 16ino. 1«.

Portrait. 16ino. 6d.

Tales and Poems. 24mo. 2s. 6d.

. Miscellaneous. 2 Vols. 24mo. Bs.

Dramas and Plays. 2 Vols. 24mo. 6«.

Don Juan and Beppo. 2 Vols. 24mo. 5s.

Beauties. Poetry and Prose. Portrait. Fcap. Svo.

CALLCOTT'S (Ladt) Little Arthur's History of England.
New Edition, broujht down to 18!>2. With Woodcuts. Fcap. Svo. 'it. Gd.

CAMPBELL'S (Lord) Lives of the Lord Chancellors and Keepers
of the Great Seal of England. From the Earliest Times to the Death of
Lord Eldon in 1838. Fourth Edition. 10 Vols. Crown Svo. 6«. eaeb.

Lives of the Chief Justices of England. From the
Norman Conquest to the Death of Lord Tenterden. Second Edition.

3 Vols. Svo. 424.

Shakspeare's Legal Acquirements Considered.
Svo. 6i. 6d.

Life of Lord Chancellor Bacon. Fcap. Svo. 2a. 9d,

(Gkoroe) Modern India. A Sketch of the System
of Civil Oovemmont. With some Account of the Natives and Native
InstituUons. Second Edition. Svo. 16s.

— India as it may be
Oovemment and Policy. Svo. 12«,

(Thos.) Short Lives of the British Poets. With an
Essay on English Poetry. Post Svo. 3«. 6d.

CARNARVON'S (Lord) Portugal, Oallicia, and the Baaqne
Provinces. From Notes made during a Journey to those Countries.

Third Edition. Post Svo. it. 6d.

Recollections of the Druses of Lebanon. With
Notes on their fieligiou. Third Edition. Post Svo. 64. 6d.

An Outline of a proposed



LIST OF WORKS

CASTLERBAGH (Thk) DESPATCHES, from the commencement
of the iifficial CHr««r of tlie late Vixcoiint CaxtlereiiKl' to the clone of his

lil'e. Edited by the MABguiR or LoNDUNUKRuv. I'i VoIh. 8vo. Ux.each.

CATHCAKT'S (Sir Okorok) Commentaries on the War in Ruaaia

and Germany, 1812-13. I'lans. 8vo. 14*.

CAVALCASKLLB amd CROWE'S History of Painting in

Italy, fioii) the Second to the Sixiei'Mt'i Centiirv, from recent re-

H«arclifH, aH well bh from perNoiiHl iiiHiirctlon of thn WorkH of Art in

that Cuimtry. With lOU Illustrationg. Vulx. I, to III. 8vo. 63«.

History of Painting in North Italy, includ-

ing Venice, Lombardy, Paihu, VIceiiz i, VHM«n>i, I'urina, Frlull,

Fvnarii, andBuloKiii. With Illuatratiuna. 2 VoIh. 8<r<>. (Inpirparation.)

Notices of the Lives and Works of the
Early KlKmUh PalnturH. Woodcuts. PoHt 8vo. 12a.

CHILD (O. Chaplin, M.D.) Benedicite ; or, Song of the Three
Chiliireii ; being IlliiHirationx of the Power, Wiiidoiii, and Ooodnensi of
the Creator. 2 VuIh. Frnp 8vi>. 12,v.

CHORLEY'S (H. F.) STUDIES OP THE MUSIC OF MANY
NATIONS; inciudint; tli« siibgiance of h C< urse of Lectures delivered
at the Ko>hI Iim ituiiun. 8vo. (la the Preaa.)

CHURTON'S (Archdkacon) Gongora. An Historical Essay on the
AgH of Philip III. and IV. of Spain. With Traiiulatious. Portrait.
2 Vols. Small 8vo. ISi.

CICERO'S LIFE AND TIMES. vVith his Character viewed
as a Statesman, Orntor, and I'riond, and a tfi'lectiun from hlH Corres-
pondence and Uriitinns. By Williau Fobsvtu, Q.C. A'ew £diti(m.

With Illustrations. 8vo. 16<.

CLIYE'S (Lord) Life. By Rbv. Q. R. Gleio, M.A. Post 8vo. 8«. 6d.

COLCHESTER (Thk) PAPERS. The Diary and Correspondeuce
of Chai'lfs Ahhntt, Lord Colchester, Spitnker ot the House of Commons,
1802-1817. Portrait. S Vols. 8vo. 420.

COLERIDGE'S (Samckl Taylor) Table-Talk. New Edition.
Portrait. Fcap. 8vo. 6s.

COLLINGWOOD'S ^'cthbert) Rambles of a Naturalist on the
Shores and Waters of the China Spas, during a VnyHga to China, For-
mosa, liornei), Singapore, &o. With Illustiatioiis. 8vo.

COLONIAL LIBRARY. [See Home and Colonial Library.]

COOK'S (Canon) Sermons Preached at Lincoln's Inn Chapel,
and on Special Occasions. 8vo. 99.

COOKERY (Modern Domestic). Founded on Principles of Economy
and Practical Knowledge, and adapted for Private Families. By a
Lady. Iftiw Edition. Woodcuts. Fcap. 8vo. 6s.

CORNWALLIS (Thk) Papers and Correspondence during the
American War,—Administratinus in India,— Union with Ireland, and
Peace of Amiens. Second Edition. 3 Vols. 8vo. 63i.

COWPER'S (Mart, Codntess) Diary while Lady of the Bedchamber
tn Caroiinn Prii'CfSi of Wnles, 1714 -2D. Edited by Uon, SpbnOBB
CowpRB. Second Bdition. Portrait. 8vo. 10s. 6d,

CBABBE'S (Rbv. Gborok) Life. By his Son. Portrait. Fcap.
8vo. 8s.

Life and Poetical Works. Plates. 8 Vols. Fcap.
8vo. 24<. Or complete iu One Volume. Plates. Royal 8vo. 7i.



Geography for Children,

of

CBEE'S (Rkv. £. D.) Portrait of the Primitive Church. Fcap
8to. 1(.

CEOKER'S (J. W.) Progressive
tyth Editiim. 18rao. 1«. 6d.

Stories for Children, Selected from the History
England. Fi/Umth Edition. Woodcuts. 16rao. in.Bd.

BoBwell's Life of Johnson. Including the Tour to

the Hebrides. PortraitR. Royal 8vo. lOa.

Essays on the Early Period of the French Revolution.
Svo. 16<.

Historical Essay on the Guillotine. Fcap. Svo. 1«.

CEOMWELL (Olivkr) and John Bunyan. By Robert Southey.
PoHtSvo. 2«.

CROWE'S AND CAVALCASELLE'S Notices of the Early Flemish
PaiuterH; their Lives and Works. Woodcuts. Post Svo. \'i».

History of Painting in Italy, from 2nd to 16ih
Century. DerivHi) from liistDrlral KeMearcbxH hh well as Ing|)«rMoii oi

the WorkM of Art in that Country. With 100 UiustratiuDS. VoU. J.

II. and III. 8vo. 2I«. each.

History of Painting in North Italy, including Venice,
Lombardy, Pudiin, Vlceiizi, Verona, Parma, Kriuli, Kerrxra, and
Bnli'gU't. Witii llliistrations. Vols. Svo. (In I'reparalion).

CUMMINU'S (U. GoKDoii) Five Years of a Hunter's Life in the
Far Interior of i^outh Africa; with Anecdotes of the Chace, and Notices
of the Native Tribes. New Kdidon. Woodcuts. Post Svo. in.

CUNNINGHAM'S (Allan) Poems and Songs. Now first col-

lected and arranged, with Diographical Notice. 24nio. 2s. 6d.

CUETIUS' (Propkssor) Student's Greek Grammar, for Collegea
and the Upper Forms. Edited by Da. Wm. Smitu. ind Kdiiion.

Post Svo. G».

Smaller Greek Grammar for the Middle and Lower
Forms, abridgt^d from the above. 12mo. St. 6il.

CUEZON'S (Hon. Robert) Armenia and Erzeroum. A Tear on
the Frontiers of Kussia, Turkey, and Persia. Third Edition. Wood-
cuts. Post Svo. 7«. 6<i.

Visits to the Monasteries of the Levant. Fifth Edition.
Illustrations. Post 8vi>. 7*. 6rf.

CUST'S (General) Warriors of the 17th Century—The Thirty Years'
War—and the Civil Wars of France and England. 4 Vols. Po.it Svo.
8<. each.

Annals of the Wars of the 18lh & 19th Centuries.
FcHp. Svo. 6o. each.

DARWIN'S (Charles) Journal of Researches into the

9 Vols.

Natural
History of the Countries visited during a Voyage round the World.
Post Svo. g«.

Origin of Species by Means of Natural Selection ;

or, the Preservation of Favoured Races in the Struggle for Life. FourlU
Edition, revised. Post Svo. 15(.

Fertilization of Orchids through Insect Agency, and
M to the good of Intercrossing. Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 9^.

Variation of Animals and Plants under Domestication;
With Illustrations. 2 Vols. Svo. 28s.
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DAVIS'S (NiTHAN) Visit to the Ruined Cities of Numidia and
Cartbaginla. IllustratloDg. 8vo. 16«.

— (Sir J. F.) Cliinese Miscellanies : a Collection of Essays
and Notes. Post 8to. 6*.

DAVY'S (Sir Huhphrt) Consolations in Travel; or, Last Days
of a Fbiloiopher. F^flh Edition. Woodcuts. Fcap. Svo. 6t.

Salmonia ; or, Days of Fly Fisliing. Fourtlt Edition.
Woodcuts. Fcap. 8to. 6«.

DELEPIERRE'S (Ootavh) History of Flemish Literature. From
the Twelfth Century. 8vo. 9<.

Historical Difficulties and Contested Events

:

Being Notes on some Doubtful Pointn of History. Post 8to. St.

DERBY'S (EnwARD, Earl or) Translation of the Iliad of Homer
into EnxllBh Klank V<-rHe. Sixth Edition. 2 VoI«. Fcap. 8vo. 10«.

Or Library Edition, 2 VoIb. 8vo. its.

DE ROS'S (Lord) Memorials of the Tower of London. Second
Edition, with Additions. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 12f.

DIXON'S (W. Hbpworth) Story of the Life of Lord Bacon. Second
Edition. Fortrair. Fcap, 8vo. 7s. 6d.

DOO-BREAEINO ; the Most Expeditions, Certain, and Eaay
Method, whether great excellence or only mediocrity be required. With
a Few IlintH I'ur those who Lore the Dog nnil the Oun. By LlBirr.-

Ukn.Hdtcbinson. Fourth Edition. With 40 Woodcuts. Crown 8to. 15«.

DOMESTIC MODERN COOKERY. Founded on Principlea of
Economy and Practical Knowledge, and adapted for Prlvata Families.
2few Edition. Woodcuts. Fcap. 8vo. 6s,

DOUGLAS'S (Genkral Sir Howard) Life and Adventures;
From Notes, Conversations, and Correspondence. By S. W. F(n.LOX,
Portrait. 8vo. 16(.

Theory and Practice of Gunnery. 5th Edition. Plates.
8to. 2U.

Military Bridges, and the Passage of Rivers in
Military Operations. Third Edition. Plates. Svo. 31«.

Naval Warfare with Steam. Second Edition, Svo.
8i.6<i.

Modem Systems of Fortification. Plans. Svo. 12a.

DRAKE'S (Sir Frakois) Life, Voyages and Exploits, by Sea and
Land. By Johh Babbow. Third Edition. Post Svo. 2a.

DRINKWATER'S (John) History of the Siege of Gibraltar,
1779-1783. With a Description and Account of that Oarrison flram the
Earliest Periods. Post 8vo. 2s.

DU CHAILLU'S (Paul B.) EQUATORIAL AFRICA, with
Accounts of the Gorilla, ttie Nest-buildlng Ape, Chimpanzee, Croco-
dile, Ac. Illustrations. Svo. 21«.

—— Journey to Ashango Land ; and Further Pene-
tration into Equatorial Africa. Illustrations. Svo. 21«.

'\S
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DUFFERIN'S (Lord) letters fvom High Latitudes ; an Account
of a Yacht Vnynge to Iceland, Jan Mayen, and Siiitcbergen. F\ftk
MilioH. Woodctita. Post 8vo. 7<. M.

DYER'S (Dr. Thob. H.) History of Modem Europe, from the
takhiK of ConHtantinople by the Turks to the close of the War in
the Ctimea. 4 Vuls. 8vo.

EASTLAKE'S (Sir Charlm) Italian Schools of Painting. From
the Qerman of Kuolrr. Edited, with Notei. Third Edition, Illui.
trated from the Old Maiiten. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. SO*.

EASTWICK'S (E. B.) Handbook for Bombay and Bfadran, with
Directions for Travellers, OtBcefR, &c. Map. 3 Vols. PostSvo. 24f.

EDWARDS' (W. H.) Voyage up the River Amazon, including a
Visit to Para. PostSvo. 2*.

ELDON'S (Lord) Public and Private Life, with Selections from
his Correspondence and Diaries. By Horaob Twisb. Third JCdition.

Portrait. 3 Vols. Posv 8to. 21(.

ELLESMERE'S (Lord) Two Sieges of Vienna by the Turks.
Translated ftvro the German. Post 670. 2«.

ELLIS (Rkv. W.) Visits to Madagascar, including a Journey to
the Capital, with nntici^sof Natural IllMtory, and Present Civilisation
of the People. F{/'th lltotuand. Map and WoodcutH. 8vo. 16*.

Madagascar Revif^ited. Setting lorth the Persecutions and
Heroic Sufferings nf the Native Chiistlans, and the eventual Toleration
of Christianity. Illustrations. 8vo. 16s.

(Mrs.) Education of Character, with Hints on Moral
Training. Post 8vo. 7t. 6d.

ELPHINSTONE'S (Hon. Mouhtstuart) History of India—the
Hindoo and Mahomedan Periods. Fijlh Edition. Map. 8yo. 18<.

ENGEL'S (Carl) Music of the Most Ancient Nations; particularly
of the Assyrians, Egyptians, and Hebrews ; with Specia! Kelt-rtnce to

the Discoveries iu Western Asia and in Kgypt. With 100 Illu:itratlon8.

8vo. 16«.

ENGLAND (History o?) from the Peace of Utrecht to the Peace
of Versailles, 1713—83. By I oru Mabon (now Earl Stanhope). Library
Edition,! yola. Syo. 93s.; or I'optilar Edition, 7 VoU. PostSvo. S6s.

From the First Invasion by the Romans. By Mrs.
Markham. Aete and Cheaper Edition, continued to 18tt3. Woodcuts.
12mo. is.

— From the Invasion of Julius Csesar to the Revolu-
tion of 1888. By David IIumk. Coirecteii and coritln>ied to 1668.

EdltedbyWM. Smith, LL.D. Woodcuts. FostSvo. 7«. 6U

(A Smaller History of). By Wm. Smith, LL.D.
Aisto Edition, continxte.d to 1865. Woodcuts. 18mo. St. 6d.

Little Arthur's. By Ladt Callcott. Ifew Edition,
continued to 1862. Woodcuts. 18mo. 2$. Bd.

ENGLISHWOMAN IN AMERICA. PostSvo. 10«. 6d.

ESEIMAUX and English Vocabulary, for Travellers in the Arctic
Regions. 16mo. 3s. 6d.
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ESSAYS FUOM "TUB TIMKS." Being a Selection from the
LiTKHAHT i'AFKHM wkich liave appHAred to that JouraaL 8 toU.
Fcap. 8vo. 8«.

ETHNOLOGICAL (Tub) SOCIKTYS TRANSACTIONS.
New BjrleH. Vuls. I. (o VJ. 8vu. It. M. <iacb.

EXETER'S (DiHHOP or) Letters to CharleM Duller, on his Book of
tlie Konian Catlinltc Chiircb. Ntui biUition, I'oitt 8vo. 6<.

FAMILY RKCfcllPT-UUOK. A Coileciion of a Thoutuind Valuable
and Useful HecelpU. Kcap. 8vo. 6«. 6d.

FARRAR'S (Rbv. A. S.) Critical History of Free Thought in
refereuca to the Cbrlatlan Iteligion. Ueiiii; (lie Uaiuptou Lectures, 1833.

8vo. 16i.

(P. W.) Origin of Language, based on Modern
Reiearches. Fcap. 8vo. 69.

FBATHERSTONHAUGH'S (G. W.) Tour through the Slave States
of North Amnrica, from the lliver I'otomac to Texua and the Frontiers
of Mexico. Plal«H. 2 Vols. 8vo. 2G<.

FERGUSSON'S (James) Palaces of Nineveh and PersepolU
Kestored. Woodcuts. 6vo. 10s.

History of Architecture in all Countries : from the
Rarlle.'it TImeH to th>< Pruheut Dny. With 120J Illuatratiunu and an
Index. VoIh. I. and II. 8vo. 4'it each.

History of Architecture. Vol. III.—The Modern
styles. With 31'i Illustrations, and un Index. 8vo. 8U. 6i/.

Holy Sepulchre and the Temple at Jerusalem

;

being the Siib-ititnce nt Two Luctures dflivered at the Koyal Institu-
tion, 1863 and 'U6. WundciiU. 8vo. In. 6U.

FISHER'S (RiT. Gborob) Elements of Geometry, for the Use of
Schools. Fifth Edition. 18mo. U.M.

First Principles of Algebra, for the Use of Schools.
Fifth Edition. 18nio. ^i.M.

FLEMING (Wm., D.D.) Student's Manual of Moral Philosophy.
PostSvo. It. ed.

FLOWER GARDEN (Th«). j3j Rev. Thos. Jambs. Fcap. 8vo. 1«.

FONNEREAU'S (T. G.) Diary of a Dutiful Son. Fcap. 8vo.
4«. ed.

FORBES' (C. S.) Iceland; its Volcanoes, Geysers, and Glaciers.

Illustrations. I'c8t 8vo. Hi.

FORSTER'S (Johh) Arrest of the Five Members by Charles the
First. A Chapter of English History re-written. PostSvo. 12f.

Grand Remonstrance, 1641. With an Essay on
English freedom under the Plautagenut and Tudor Sovereigns. Steond
Edition. Post 8vo. 13«.

Sir John Eliot: a Biography, 1690—1632. With
Portraits. 2 Vols. Crown 8vo. 30<.

Biographies of Oliver Cromwell, Daniel De Foe,
Sir Richard Steele, Charles Churchill, Samuel Foote. Third EdUion.
PostSvo. 12<.
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FORD'S (Richard) llamlbook for Spain, A nflalu8ia,Ronda, Valencia,
CktAloniK, Oraimdit, Uallicia, Arragon, Navarre, &c. I'hird HJition.

3 Vols. PogtSvo. 30j.

Oatherings from Spain. Post 8vo. 3». 6d.

FORSYTH'S (William) Life and Timen of Cicero. With SolcctlonB
from lilx OorreN|><iii(l«iice and Uraltons. Arw Kdilion, Illuslrationil.

8yo. 16*.

FORTUNE'S (UoBKHT) Narrative of Two Visits to the Tea
Coiintriea of Uhina, lS43-Aii. Third Edition. Woodcuts. 3 Vols. Post
8vo. 18<.

Third Visit to China. 1853-6. Woodcuts. 8vo. 16».

Yodo and Polling. With Notices of the Agricul-
tum and Trade <>l China, duriiiK a Koiirtli Vibit to that Country, lllus-

tratloMH. Hvn. I6«,

FOSS' (Edward) Judges of England. With Slcetches of their
liiTfls, and Ni>tlruri of fhn Coiirtrt at Wpntniiiiiiier, troni the Conquest to

the Prt sent Timx. Volg. 8yo. Vint.

TabuloB Curiales ; or, Tables of the Superior Courts
of WcfltmiriRti^r Hall. Sliciwing llie .Iml^'rH who mit in them from 10H6
to 1861; with ihn Aitornnv Bnil Solicitor (ieinTnU of each reixn. To
which Ih prt-tixed an Alphabetical LIhc of all the JudgfS during the
tame period, bvo. lOi. 6d.

FRANCE (History oi). Prom the Conquest by the Gauls.
By Mrs. MARKnAM. New and Ghtaper Edilion, continued to 1856. Wood-
cuts. 12ino, 4i.

From the I'larliest Times to tlie Establishment of the
Second Kinpirc, 185'J. IJy W. II. Pbauso:*. Kdited by Wm. Smith,
LL.D. Wo(,dcutH. I'oHt Hvo. In. tirf.

FRENCH (The) in Algiers; The Soldier of the Foreign Legion

—

and the PriHoners of Abd-ol-Kadir. TranHlated by Lady Uurr QoaooM.
Post 8vo. 2(«.

FRERE (Sir Bartlk). Old Dcccan Days ; or Hindoo Fairy
Legends. Collected by M. Fhrkk, and Illustrated by C. F. Fkkrr.
Willi Introduction »nd Nuti's, by Siu Uabtlk Fiikiik. Crown 8vo. VU.

GALTON'S (Frarois) Art of Travel ; or, Hints on the Shifts and
Contrivances available in Wild Countries. .^'ourtA Edition, Wood-
cuts. Post 8vo. la. M.

By Rev. W. L. Bevah.GEOGRAPHY
Post 8vo.

Post 8vo.

(Ancient).
It. (ki.

(Modern).
In the Preat,

- Journal of
8vo.

Woodcuts.

By Rev. W. L. Bevas. Woodcuts,

the Royal Geographical Society of
London.

GERMANY (History of). From the Inva.sion by Marius, to Recent
times. By Mrs. Markuau. Xew atui Cheaper Edition. Woodcuts.
13mo. 4«.

GIBBON'S (Edward) History of the Decline and Fall of the
Koman Empire. A Nuto Edition. Preceded by his Autobiography. And
Edited, with Notes, by Dr. Wm. Smith. Maps. 8 Vols. 8vo. 60f.

(The Student's Gibbon) ; Being an Epitome of the
above work, incorporatinpr the Researches of Recent Commentators. By
Dr. Wm. Smith. Woodcuts. Post 8vo. It. 6d.

GIFFARD'S (Edward) Deeds of Naval Daring; or, Anecdotes of
the British Navy. Fcap. Svo. 8«. 6d.
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1

GLADSTONE'S (W. E.) Financial Statements of 1853, 60, 63,
and 64 ; with Speeches oa Tax-BiUs and Charities. Second Edition.

8vo. 12f.

- Speeclies
Post 8vc. 6>.

on Parliamentary Beform. Third
Edition.

QLEIO'S (Rev. Q. R.) Campaigns of the British Army at Washing-
ton and New Orleans. Post 8to. 2t.

Story of the Battle of Waterloo. Post 8vo. 3«. 6d.

Narrative of Sale's Brigade ia Afifghanistan. Toct 8vo. 2«.

Life of Robert Lord Clive. Post Svo. 3«. 6d

Sir Thomas Munro. Post Svo. 3s. 6d.

GOLDS,MITH'S (Olivbe) Works. A New Edition. Edited by
Pktbb Cunninoham, F.S.A. Vignettes. 4 Vols. Svo. 30«.

GONGORA ; An Historical Essay on the Times of Philip IIL and
jy. of Spain. With Illustrations. By Archdeacon Cuuktoit. Por-
trait. 2 I'ois. Post Svo. 16f

.

GORDON'S (Sib Albx. Dupf) Sketches of German Life, and Scenes
from the War of Liberation. From the German. PostSvn "<. 6<{.

(Ladt Duff) Amber-Witch :

From the tierman. Post 8to. 2«.

A Trial for Witch-
craft.

French in Algiers.

Legion. 2. The Prisoners of
Post Svo. 28.

1. The Soldier of the Foreign
Abd-el-Kadir. From the French,

GOUGER'S (Henry) Personal Narrative of Two Years' Imprison-
ment in Burmah. Seamd Edition. Woodcuts. Post Svo. 12«.

GRAMMARS (Latin and Greek). See Cdrtius ; Smith ; Kihq
Edward VIth., &c. &c.

GREECE (HisTORT of). From the Earliest Times to the Roman
Conquest. By Wu. Smith, LL.D. Woodcuts. Post Svo. 7«. 6d.

(A Smaller History of). By Wm. Smith, LL.D. Wood-
cuts. 16>r^o. 3«. 6J.

GRENVILLE (The) PAPERS. Being the Public and Private
Correspondence of George GrenviUe, including his Private Diabt.
Edited by W. J. Smith. 4 Vols. Svo. 16s. each.

GREY'S (Earl) Correspondence with King William IVth. and
Sir Herbert Taylor, from November, 1830, to the Passing of the Reform
ActinlC32. 2 Vols. Svo. 80».

ParliamentarT Government and Reform ; with
Suggestions for the Improvement of our Sepresentative System.
Second Edition. Svo. 9s

(Sir GEORfls) Polynesian Mythology, &p.d Ancient
Traditional History of tlxe New Zealand Race. Woodcuts. Post
Svo. 10s. Bd.

GRUNER'S (Lewis) Terra-Cotta Architecture of North Italy,
From carefnl Drawings and Restorations. Engraved and printed in
Colours. Witli Coloured IllustrationB. Small foUo

../i
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OBOTE'S (Oeorob) History of Greece. From the Earliest Times
to the close of the generation cnntemporary with the death of Alexander
the Great. Fourth ikiition. Maps. 8 Vols. 8vo. 112i.— - Plato, and the other Companions of Socrates.
Second Edition, 8 Void. 8vo. 45s.

(Mbs.) Memoir of Ary SoheSer. Post 8to. 8«. 6d.

OUIZOT'S (M.) Meditations on Christianity, ard on the Religious
Questions of the Day. Part I. The Enseace. Fart II. The Present
State. 2 Vols. Po8t 8vo. 21s.

HAiJLAM'S (Hbnrt) Constitutional History of England, from the
Accession of Henry the Seventh to the Death of George the Second.
Seventh Edition, 3Vola.8vo. 30«.

History of
Tenth Edition. 3 Vols.

Europe durinf
8vo. 30«.

the Middle Ages.

Literary History of Europe, during the 15th, 16th and
17th Centuries. Fourth Edition, 3 \ ''. 8to. S6«.

— - Historical Works. ( ontaining History of England,
—Middle Ages of Europe,—Literary History of Europe. 10 Vols.
PostSvo. 6s. each,

(Arthur) Remains; in Verse and Prose.
face, Memoir, and Portrait. Fcap. Svo. 7«. Sd.

With Pre-

HAMILTON'S (Jamks) Wanderings in North Africa. With Illustra-
tions. Post Svo. 12*.

HANNAH'S (Rev. Dr.) Bampton Lectures for 1863; the Diyine
and Human Elementa Id Holy Sci:y.u.-<). 8vo. 10.«. 6<f.

HART'S ARMY LIST. {Quarterly and AnnucMy.) Svo.

HAY'S (J. H. Drummord) Western Barbary, its Wild Tribes and
Savage Animals. Post Svo. 2$.

HEAD'S (Sir Francis) Horse and his Rider. Woodcuts. Po8t8vo. 5a,

liapid Journeys across the Pampas. Post 8vo. 2s.

Bubbles from the Bmnnen of Nassau. Illustrations.
Post Svo. fs. 6d.

Emigrant. Fciip. Svo. 2a, 6d.

Stokers and Pokers ; or, the liOndon and North Western
Railway. Post Svo. is.

(Sir Edmund) Shall and Will; or, Future Auxiliary
Verhs. Fcap. Svo. 4s.

HEBER'S (Bishop) Journey through the Upper Provinces of India,
from Calcutta to Bombay, with an Arcntiiit of a Joiirnny to Madras
and the Southern Provinces. Tic^yth Edition. 2 Vols. Post Svo. 7».

—^—— Poetical Works, including Palestine, Europe, The Red
Sea, Hymns, &c. Sixth Edition. Portrait. Fcap. gvo. 6i.—— Hymns adapted to the Weekly Church Service of the
Year. 16mo. Is. 6d.

HERODOTUS. A New English Version. Edited, with Notes
and Essays, histoiical, etiinographical, and geographical, by Rev. O.
Rawlinbon, assisted by 3iR Hcnbt Rawlimron and Sir J. O. Wil-
kinson. Second Edition,' Maps and Woodcuts. 4 Vols. Svo. 48s.
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KAND-BOOK—TRAVEL-TALK. English, French, German, and
Italian. 18mo. St.Sd.

NORTH GERMANY,—Holland, Beloium, and
the Rhine to Switserland. Map. Post 8to. 10<.

SOUTH GERMANY, Bavaria, Austria, Styria,

8a1zherg, the Austrian and Bavarian Alps, the Tyrol, Hungary, and the

Danube, from Ulm to the Black Sea Map. FostSvo. 10*.

KNAPSACK GUIDE TO THE TYROL. PostSvo.
68.

PAINTING. German, Flemish, and Dutch Schools.
Edited by Db. Waaoeh. Woodcuts. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. 24».

LIVES OF THE EARLY FLEMISH PAINTERS.
By Crowe and Cavalcasellb. Illustrations. PuNt 8vo. 12«.

SWITZERLAND, Alps of Savoy, and F.dmont
Maps. Post Svo. 10«.

KNAPSACK GUIDE TO SWITZERLAND. Post
8vo. 6s.

FRANCE, Noi-mandy, Brittany, the French Alps,
the Rivers Loire, Seine, Rhone, and Garonne, Dauphin^, Provence, and
the Pyrenees. Maps. Post Svo. 12«.

PARIS, and its Environs. Map and Plans. Post
8vo. 3«. 6d.

*,* MuBBAv's Plan op Paris, mountfid on canvas in a case. 3«. 6rf.

SPAIN, Andalusia, Ronda, Granada, Valencia,
Catalonia,Gallicia,Arragun, and Navarre. Maps. 2 Vols. PostSvo. S0<.

PORTUGAL, Lisbon, &c. Map. Post Svo. 9«.

NORTH ITALY, Piedmont, Lignria, Venetia,
Lombards , Parma, Modena, and Romagtia. Map. Post Svo. 12«.

CENTRAL ITALY, Lucca, Tuscany, Florence, The
Marches, Ur oria, and the Patrimony of 8t. Peter's. Map. PostSvo. 10*.

ROME AND ITS Environs. Map. Post Svo. 9«.

SOUTH ITALY, Two Sicilies, Naples, Pompeii,
Herculaneiim, and Vesuvius. Map. PostSvo. 10*.

KNAPSACK GUIDE TO ITALY. Postb>.. 6«.

SICiLY, Palermo, Messina, Catania, Syracuse, Etna,
and the Ruins of the Greek Temples. Map. PostSvo. 12«.

PAINTING. The Italian Schools. Edited by Sir
Cbablsb Eastlaks, K. A. Woodcuts. 3 Vols. Post Svo. 30<.

LIVES OF ITALIAN PAINTERS, prom Cimabub
to Bassano. By Mrs. Jahrbon. Witl> 60 Portraits. Post Svo. 12

NORWAY. Map. PostSvo. 6s.

DENMARK, Smkdkn, and Norway. Maps. Post
8vo. 16«.

GREECE, the Ionian Islands, Albania, Thessaly,

and Macedonia. Maps. PostSvo. 15«.

TURKEY, Malta, Asia Minor, Constantinople,
Armenia, Mesopotamia, &e. Maps. Post Svo.

''V
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HAND-BOOK—EGYPT, Thebes, the Nile, Alexandria, Cairo,
the Pyramids, Mount Sinai, &c. Map. Post 8vo. 15«.

HOLY LAND

—

Stbia ahd Palestine, Peninsula
of Sinai, Edom, and Syrian Detert. Maps. 2 Vols. Fust 8vo, 24«.

INDIA.— BoHBAT AND Madbas. Map. 2 Vols.
PoBt.Svo. i4a.

BUSSIA, Poland, and Finland. Maps. PostSro, 12«.

MODERN LONDON. Map. 16mo. 3s. 6d.

WBSTMINSTEB ABBEY. Woodcuts. 16mo. 1«.

KENT AND SUSSEX, Canterbury, Dover, Bams-
X^*'i, SheerneS'i, Rocbr.ter, Chatham, Woolwich, Brighton, Chichester,
IVorthiag, Hastingp, Lewes, Arundel, Ac. Mnp. Post 87o. 10*.

SURREY AND HANTS, Kingston, Croydon, Bei-
i^ate, Guildford, Winchester, Southampton, Portsmouth, and Ible of
Wight. Maps. PostSvo. 10«.

WILTS, DORSET, AND SOMERSET, Salisbury,
Chippenham, Weymouth, Sherborne, Wells, Bath, Bristol, Taunton,
&e. Map. Post 8vo.

DEVON AND CORNWALL, Exeter, Ilfrrcombe,
Linton, Sidmouth, Dawlish, Teignmouth, [ lymouth, Devonport, Tor-
quay, Launceatnn, Truro, Penztnce, Falmouth, <&c. Maps. PostSvo. 10«.

BERKS, BUCKS, AND OXON, Windsor, Eton,
Reading, Aylesbury, Uxbridge, Wycombe, lienley, the City and Uni-
versity of Oxford, and the Descent of the Thames. Map. Post 8vo.
7«. 6J.

GLOUCESTER. HEREFORD, and WORCESTER,
Cirencester, Cheltenham, Stroud, Tewkesbury, Ledbury, Bromyard,
Leominster, Ross, Malvern, Stourbridge, Kidderminster, Duuley, Droit-
wich, Bromsgrnve, Evesham, &o. Map. Post Svo. 6s. 6i.

CATHE :3RAL3 OF GLOUCESTER, HERE-
FORD AND WuROEBTER. Illustrations. Post 8vo. St. 6<i.

NORTH AND SOUTH WALES, Bangor, Car-
narvon, Beaumaris, Snowdon. Conway, Menal Straits, Carmarthen,
Pembroks, Tenby, Suransea.T lie Wye, &c. Maps. 2VoN. PostSvo. 12f.

STAFFORD, DERBY, NOTTS, AND LEICESTER,
Chesterfield, MatlDck. Chatsworth, ftuTton, Ashboiue, Southwell, Mans-
field, Retlord, Burton, Bulvoir, M«ltir Mowbray, Wjlverharapton,
Lichfield, Waiaall, Tamworth. Map. ^ostSvo. {Jatt Siwiy.)

EASTERN COUNTIES, Tssex, Si-ifolk, Norfolk,
and Cambridge. Map. Post Svo. (In the *>»«*.)

YORKSHIRE, York, Doncaaler, Hull, Selby,
Beverley, Scarborough, Wliitlr. Malton, Harrogite, Kipon, Barnard
Castle, Leeds, Wakefield, Bridford, Ilalilax, Uuddersfleld, Sheffield.

Map. PostSvo. 12«.

DURHAM AND NORTHUMBERLAND, New-
castle, Darlington, Gateshead, Bishop Auckland, Stockton, Hartlepool,

Sunderland, Shields, BerwIck-on-Tvveed, Morpeth, Tynemouth, Cold-
stream, Alnwlclt, &c Map. Post Svo, 9i.

WESTMOilELAND, CUMBERLAND, and THE
LAKES, Lancaster, Farness Abbey, Ambleside, Kendal. Windermere
Contston, Keswick, Grasmere, Carlisle, Cockermoutb, Penrith, Klrby-
Lonsilale, Appleby. Map. Post Svo. 6(.

*«* Murray's Labob Map or the Lakb District, for Pedestrians
and Travellers, la % ease. 3«. fid.



HANDBOOK—SCOTLAND, Edinburgh, Melrose, Kelao, GlaspoTf,

I'unifi'ifB. A)r. Siirliiig, Arran, Tlie Clyde, Obiin, Inverary, Loch
L'lmonri, Lcicli Katrine and TroBsaihH, CHledcnian C«nal, Invt^rnesK,

Pertli, Diinrtett, Ab«>rde<>n, Brat-mar, Skye, Calthnei-B, Kobs, Suther-
land, &c. MapH iind I'Udh. Post 8vo.

IRELAND, Dublin, Belfast, Donegal, Galway,
Wpxford, Cork. Limerick, Waterfnrd, the Lakes of Killaraey, Coast of

Mnnster, Ac. MapH. PnHt8T0. 12«,

CATHEDRALS of Oxford, Peterborough, Norwich,
and Lincr'n. With 90 liluNtrationb. Crown 8vo. 18s.

of Winchester, Salisbury, Exeter, Wells, Chichester.
JKiicheBter.CantHthnry. With 110 IllnstrationB. 2 Vols. Crown 8vo, 24«.

of Brit-tol, Gloucester, Hereford, Worcester and
Lichfield. With 50 lIliiitirationR. Crown 8vn. 16«.

of York, Ripon, Durham, Carlisle, Chester, and
Manchester, Witli IlliiBtratinnR. Crown 8vo. (In Preparation.)

FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS. Prom English
Anlhora. Thirtt Bditinn. Fcap. 8vo. 6i>.

HESSEY (Rev. Dr.). Sunday—Its Origin, History, and Present
ObligationH. Bfing the Rainpton Lectures for 1860. Second Edition.
8vn. 16f. Or Popular Edition. Post 8vo. 9t.

HICKMAN'S (Wx.) Treatise oa the Law and Practice of Naval
Courts Martial. 8vo. 10*. M.

HILLARD'S (G.S.) Six Months in Italy. 2 Vols. Post 8ve. 16».

HOLLWAY'3 (J. G.) Month in Norway. Fcap. 8~o. 2a.

HONEY BEE (The). An Essay. By Rev. Thomas James.
Reprinted from the " Qaarterly Review." Fcap, 8ro. 1«.

HOOK'S (Dean) Church Dictionary. Ninth Edition. 8vo. 16«.

(Theodore) Life. By J. G. Lookhart. Fcap. 8vo. Is.

HOPE'S (A. J, Bergsfori)) English Cathedral of the Nineteenth
Century. With Illustrations. 8vo. 12s.

HORACE Edited by Dear Milman. With Woodcuts. Post
8vo. 7». Cd.

(Life of). By Dean Milman. Woodcots, and coloured
Borders. 8vo. 9s.

HOUGHTON'S (Lord) Poetical Works. Fcap. 8vo. 6».

HUME'S (The Student's) History of England, from the Invasion
of Julius CseHar to the Revolution of 1688. Corrected and continued
to 1868. E>lited by Db. Wh. 8mith. Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

HUTCHINSON (Gen.) on the most expeditious, certain, and
easy Method of Dog-Breakintr. Fourth Edition. Enlarged and
revised, with 40 IllustrHtions. Crown 8vo. 16s.

HUTTON'S (H.E.) PrincipiaGrseca; an Introduction to the Study
of Greek. Comprehending Ui'!>nimar, Delcetus, and Exercise-book,
with Vocahulanes. Third Edition. 12mo. 3s. Sd.

IRBT and MANGLES' Travels in Egypt, Nubia, Syria, and
the Holy Land. Post 8vo. 2s.

JAMES' (Rev, Thomas) Fables of Jisop, A New Translation, with
Historical Pn face. With 100 Woodcuts bj TsMMiBb and Wolf.
Fi/lif.th Thousand, Post 8vo. 9s. 6d.

JAMESON'S (Mrs.) Lives of the Early Italian Painters—
and the Progresi of Painting in Italy—Cimabue to Bassano. With
60 Portraits. Pi)8t 8vo. 12ii.

JENNINGS' (I onis) Eighty Years of Republican Government in
the United Slates. Post 6to. 10s. 6d.

I i
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HOME AND COLONIAL LIBRARY. A Series of Works
•dspted for all circles and cUsseH of Readera, having bMn selected

for thfIr ackiiowleilKed inrerest and ability of the Aiitbora, Post Bvo.
PubliHlied at 2«. and 8*. 8d. eacli, and arranged uuder two distinctive

heads as follows :

—

CLASS A.

HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, AND
1. SIEQB OF GIRRALTAR. By

JOBK Dbinkwatbb. 2«.

3. THE AMBER-WITCH. By
LADT DVrW OuHDoM. 2s.

8. CROMWELL AND BUNTAii.
By KOBBBT 80KTHKV. 2«.

4. LIFEov Sir FRANCIS DRAKE.
By John Uakkow. 2<.

6. CAMPAIGNS AT WASHINfl-
TUN. By Rbv.U. R.OLBia. i$.

6. THE FRENCH IN ALGIERS.
By Ladt Durr Oohooh. 2$.

7. THE FALL OF THE JESUITS.
2f.

8. LIVONIAN TALES, ii.

9. LIFE OF CONDE. ByLoBO Ma-
BOH. 3«. 6d.

10. SALE'S BRIGADE. By Ret.
Q. R.OLBia. 2(.

HISTORIC TALES.
THE SIEGES OF VIENNA.
By Lord Ellbsmbbb. 2$.

12. THE WAYSIDE CROSS. By
Capt. Milmam. 2$.

13. SKETCHES or GERMAN LIFE.
By SiB A. OOBDOM. 3a. M.

i4. THE BATTLE o» WATERLOO.
By Rbv. G. R. Glbio. 3«.6<1.

16. AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF STEF.
FENS. 3i.

16. THE BRITISH POETS.
Thomas Campbbll. 8«. 64.

17, HISTORICAL
LoBO Mauor.

ESSAYS.
3«.6d.

By

By

By18. LIFE OF LORD CLIVE.
Rbv. G. R. Glbio. St.Qd.

19. NORTH - WESTERN RAIL-
WAY. By SiB F. U. Hbad. 2s.

20. LIFE OF MUNRO. By Ret. G.
A. Glbio. 3t. 6d.

»ion
sued

ith
OLW,

nth

in

CLASS B.

TRAVELS, AND
By Gbobob

VOYAGES,
1. BIBLE IN SPAIN.

BOBBOW. Sf . 6d.

t. GIPSIES OF SPAIN. ByOBOBOB
Borrow. 3». 6d.

3& 4. JOURNALS IN INDIA. By
BiBBOP llBBIB. 2 VdU. Is.

6. TRAVELS wthb HOLY LAND.
By Ibbt and M akulkh. 2s.

6. MOROCCO AND THE MOORS.
By J. Dbummond Hat. 2*.

7. LETTERS FBOn thb BALTIC.
ByaLADV. 2*.

8. NEW SOUTH WALES. By Mrs.
Mbrbditb. 2s.

9. THE WEST INDIES. By M. G.
Lbwii. 2«.

10. SKETCHES OF PERSIA. By
SiB JoBx Malcolm. Ss. 6d.

11. MEMOIRS OF i! ATHER RIPA.
2«.

18. 18. TYPEE AND OMOO. By
Hbbmanh Mblvillb. 2VoIg. 7s.

14. MISSIONARY LIFE IN CAN-
ADA. By Krv. J. Abbott. 2s.

\* bach work may be had separately.

ADVENTURES.
15. LETTERS FROM MADRAS

a Ladt. 2s.

16. HIGHLAND SPORTS.
Charles St. Jobb, 3s. 6d.

17, PAMPAS JOURNEYS.
F. a. Ubao. 2s.

By

By

By Sib

By

18. GATHERINGS FROM SPAIN.
By Richard Ford. 3s, M.
THB RIVER AMAZON.
W. H. Edwabdb. 2s.

MANNERS & CUSTOMS OF
INDIA. ByRBV.C.AOLAND. 2s.

ADVENTURES IN MEXICO.
By G. F. RuxTOM. 3s. 6J.

PORTUGAL AND OALLICIA.
By LordCarmarvok. lis. 6U.

BUSH LIFE IN AUSTRALIA.
By Key. H. W. Havuabth. 2*.

24. THE LIBYAN DESERT. By
Batlb St. Jobm. 2s,

36. SIERRA LEONE. By a Ladt.
8«.6d.

03

19,

20.

21

23,

38
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I

JESSE'S (Edwabd) Oleanings in Natural History. Eighth Edition.
Fcp. 8to. 6«.

JOHNS' (Rev. B. Q.) Blind People ; their Works and Ways. With
Sketches of the Lives of some famous Blind Men. With Illustrations.

PoHtSvo. 7».6d.

JOHNSON'S (Dr. Sahuki.) Life. By Jamea Boswell. Including
the Tonr to the Hebrides. Edited by Mb. Cboub. Portraits.

Royal 8vo. 10«.

Lives of the English Poets. Edited by Petir
CuHNiNOHAlf . 8 vols. 8vo. 23«. Od.

KEN'S (BisBOP) Life. By a Latham. Second Edition, Portrait.

3 Vols. Sto. I8f.

Exposition of the Apostles' Creed. Extracted from
hia " Practice of Divine Love." Fcap. 1<. 64.

' — Approach to the Holy Altar. Extracted from his

"Manual of Prayer" and "Practice of Divine Love." Fcap. 8vo. U.6d.

KENNEDY'S (Gbnerai. Shaw) Notes on the Battle of Waterloo.
With a Memoir of his Life. Plans. 8vo. 7«. 6d.

KERR'S (RoBBRT) GENTLEMAN'S HOUSE ; or, How to Plan
English Kesidknces, fbom thb Parsokaok to the Palacb. With
Tables snd Cost. Views and Plans. Second Edition. 8vo. 34*.

Ancient Lights; a Book for Architects, Surveyors,
Lawyers, and Landlords. 8vo. 5«. Od.

• (R. Malcolm) Student's Blackatone. A Systematic
Abridgment of the entire Commentaries, adapted to the present state
of the law. PostSvo. 7b. 6d.

KINO'S (Rev. C. W.) Antique Gems; their Origin, Use, and
Vuua, as Interpreters of Aucient History, and as Illustrative of Ancient
Art. Second Edition. Illustrations. Svo. 34<.

KING EDWARD YIth's Latin Grammar; or, an Introduction
to the Latin Tongue. Seventeenth Edition. 13mo, 8*. 9d.

First Latin Book ; or, the Accidence,
Syntax, and Prosody, with an English Translation. Ftfth Edition. 13mo.
ie.6d.

KING GEORGE THE THIRD'S CORRESPONDENCE WITH
LORD NORTH, 1769-82. Edited, with Notes and IntroducUon. by
W. BODIIAM DONMB. 3 voU. 8vo. 32«.

KIRK'S (J. Foster) History of Charles the Bold, Duke of Bur-
gundy. Portrait. VoU. I. and II. 8vo. 80(. Vol. III. ISii.

KUOLER'S Italian Schools of Painting. Edited, with Notes, by
Sib Chablbs Ea6tlakb. Third Sditim. Woodcuts. 8 Vote. Post
8vo. SOf.

German, Dutch, and Flemish Schools of Painting.
Edited, with Notes, by Dr. Waaobm. Second Edition. Woodcuts. 2
Vols. PostSvo. 24<.

LATARD'S (A. H.) Nineveh and its Remains. Being a Nar-
rative of Researches and Discoveries amidst the Ruins of Assyria.
With an Account of the Chaldean Christians of Kurdistan ; the Yesedls,
or Devil-worshippers; and an Enquiry into the Manners and Arts of

the Ancient Assyrians. Sixth Edition. Plates and Woodcuts. 3 Vols.
8vo. 86<.

*«* A Popular Eoitioh of the above Work. With Illustrations.

Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

' Nineveh and Babylon; being the Narrative of a
Second Expedition to Assyria. Plates. 8vo. 8U.

*«* A Popclab Edition of the above Work. With Illustrations.

Post 8vo. 7«. 6(1. :
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LEATHES' (Ret. Stahmy) Short Practical Hebrew Grammar.
Post 8vo.

LBNNEPS (Kbv. H. J. Van) Missionary Travels in Asia Minor.
With Illustrations. 8 VoId. Post 8vo. {In preparation.)

LESLIE'S (C. R.) Handbook for Yonng Painters. With Illiutra*
tions. Post 870. 10«. 6tL

Autobiographical Recollections, with Selectiona
from bis Correspondence. Edited by Tom Tatlob. Portrait. 3 Voli.
PostSvo. I8t.

Po^

2a.

Life and Works of Sir Joshna Reynolds.
traits and Illustrations. 2 Vols. 8to. 42a.

LETTERS FROM THE BALTIC. By a Ladt. Post 8to.

Madras. By a Ladt. Post 8vo. 2«.

SiERBA Leonb. By a Ladt. Post 8vo. 3«. dd.

LEVI'S (Leone) Wages and Earnings of the Working Classes.
With some Facts IllustratiTe of tbeir Economic Condition. 8ro. 6a.

LEWIS (Sib O. C.) On the Government of Dependencies. Svo. 12«.

Glossary of Provincisl Words nsed in Herefordshire, &c.
12mo. 4«.e<l.

(M. G.) Journal of a Residence among the Negroes in the
West Indies. Post Svo. 3*.

LIDDELL'S (Dean) History of Rome. From the Earliest Times
to the Establishment of the Empire. With the History of Literatur*
and Art. 2 Vols. Svo. 2S«.

Student's History of Rome, abridged from the
above Work. With Woodcuts. Post Svo. 7a. 6d.

LINDSAY'S (Lord) Lives of the Lindsays ; or, a Memoir of ih«
Houses of Crawfurd and Balcarres. Witli Extracts from Official Papers
and Personal Narratives. Second Edition. 3 Vols. Svo. iia.

LISPING8 from LOW LATITUDES; or, the Journal of the Hon.
ImpulsiaGushington. Edited by LoBoDnFFERiN. With2^,Plates.4to.21*.

LITTLE ARTHUR'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND. By Ladt
Callgott. New Edition, continued to 1862, With 20 Woodcuts.
Fcap. Svo. 8«. 6d.

LIVINGSTONE'S (Dr.) Popular Account of his Missionary
Travels in South Africa. Illustrations. Post Svo. 6».

Narrative of an Expedition to the Zambezi and
its Tributaries ; and of the Discovery of Lakes Shirwa and Nyassa.
185S-64. Map and Illustiations. Svo. 21ji.

LIVONIAN TALES. By the Author of " Letters from the
Baltic." Post Svo. 2s.

LOCKHART'S (J. G.) Ancient Spanish Ballads. Historical and
SomanUo. Translated, with Notes. New Edition. Post Svo. ia.dd.

Life of Theodore Hook. Fcap. Svo. Is.

LONDON (OLD). A series of Essays on its Archaeology and
Antiquities, by Dean !«tanlet; A. J. Bbkesford Hope, M.P. ; O. Q.
BcoTT, R.A.; K. WE8TMACOTT. R.A.; E. Fornt, F.B.A. ; G. T. Clabk:
Joseph Bobtt ; Rev. J. ti Geeen; and 0. Sohabf, F.S.A. Svo. 12«.
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LONDON'S (Bishop of) Dangers and Safeguards of Modem
TlienloKy. ContainioK SuKgrNiions to the Theological Student under
preient difflculties. Seevnd Sditiun, Syo. 9*.

LONSDAL£'S (Bishop) Life. With Selections from his Writings.
Edited by K. II. Umiibom, Q. C. With Poriralt. Crown 8vo.

LOUDON'S (Mrs.) InstructionB in Gardening. With Directions
•nd Calnnilar of Operationa for Every Month. Sightk Sdition. Wood-
cuts. Fcap. 8vo. 6*.

LUCAS' (Samuel) Secularia; or, Surreys on the Main Stream of
Ulitory. 6vo. 12*.

LUCENOW : a Lady's Diary of the Siege. Fcap. 8vo. 4«. 6d.

LYSLL'S (Sir Cbarues) Elements of Geology; or, the Ancient
Changes of tlie Earili and its Inhabitants conHidered as lUustratiTO of
Geology. Sixth Edition. Woodcuts. 8to. 18«.

Principles of Geology; or, the Ancient Changes
of the Eiirlh anrt <tK Inlialiitants cotmidertd aH IlIuHtrative of Qeology.
Ttntk Sdition. With llluslrations. 2 Vols. 6to. 16<. «acb.

Geological Evidences of the Antiquity of Man.
Third Edition. IlIuRtratinns. 8vo. Us.

LYTTELTON'S (Lord) Ephemera. Post 8to. 10«. 6d.

LYTTON'S (Lord) Poems. New Edition. Post 8vo. 10». fid.

Lost Tales of Miletus. Second Edition. PostSvo. 7«.6d.

MACPHEESON'S (Major S. C.) Memorials of Service in India,
trhllR Polltiral Agent at Gwalior duiiog the Mutiny. With Portrait
and Illustrations, bvo. 12s.

MAHON'S (Lord) History of England, from the Peace of UtrecM
to the Peace of VersRilles, 1718-83. Liirary Edition, 7 "VoU. Bvo, Wii.

- AjMOor EdiXim, 1 Vols. Pot.t 8vo. 85«.

Life of William Pitt, with Extracts from his M6i.
Papers. PortrHitH. 4 Vols. PostSvo. 24«.

— Condi, Bumamed the Great. Post 8vo. 3«. fid.

Belisarius. Post 8vo. 10«. fid.

Miscellanies. Post 8vo. 6«. fid.

" Forty-Five ;
" a Narrative of the Bebellion in Scoi-

PostSvo. 8«.

History of British India from its Origin till the Peace
ot 1788. Post 8vo. 8«. M.

Spain under Charles the Second; lfi90 to 1700.
Post 8vo. 8«. 6d.

Historical and Critical Essays. Post 8vo. 3«. fid.

Story of Joan of Arc. Fcap. 8vo. 1».

McCLlNTOCK'S (Caft. Sir F, L.) Narrative of the Discovery of
the Fate of Sir John Fmnklin and his Conipanioc:. in the Arctic Seas.
Illustrations. 8vo. 16«.

M<'CU] LOCH'S (J. B.) Collected Edition of Sioardo'b Political
Works. With Notes and Memoir. 8to. 16«.

MaoDOUOALL'S (Col.) Modern Warfare as Influenced by Modern
Artillery. With Plans. PostSvo. VU,
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MAINE (H. Sumnkr) On Ancient Law: ita Connection with the
Early II iBtory of Society, and ItH KuUtlon to Modvrn Iil«H8. 8to. lit.

MALCOLM'S (SiK Jobr) Sketches of Persia. Post 8ro. Ss. id.

MANSEL (Canon) Limits of Religious Thought Examined.
B«lng the BHupton Lectures for 1868. Post 8vo. 8j. 6d.

MANSFIELD (Sib Wiluam) On a Gold Currency for India.
8vo. 3<. 6<i.

MANTELL'S (Qidxom A.) Thoughts on Animalcules; or, tht
Invisible 'World, as revealed by the Microscope. Platen. ISmo. 6f.

MANUAL OP SCIENTIFIC ENQUIKY. For the Use of
Travellers. Edited by Sir J. F. HaiwcuKLand Rhv. K. Maix. Mapa.
Post 8v<>. 9<. (ful>li»hed by order of th» LorcU of <A< Admiralty.)

MARKHAM'S (Mrs.) History of England. From the First Inva-
ion by the Romans, down to Keceut Times. JNew SJitioH,eonliiiued lo

1863. Woodcuts. ISmo. 4s.

History of France. From the Conquest by
the Oaiils, to Recent Times. New Edition, conlinued to 1856. Wood-
cuts. 12mo. 4i.

History of Germany. From the Invasion by Marias,
to Recent Time?. New Edition. Woodcuts, lamo. 4*.

(Clements R.) Travels in Peru and India. Mapa
and IlIuBtrailons. 8vo. 16f.

MARRYAT'S (Joseph) History of Modem and Medinral Pottery
and Porcelain. ITiird Edition. Plates and Woodcuta. 8vo.

— (Horaob) Jutland, the Danish Isles, and Copen-
bagen. IlluHtratioos. 2 Vols. PostSvo. 34j.

Sweden and Isle of Gothland. Illustrations. 2
Vols. PostSvo. 28s.

MARSH'S (O. P.) Student's Manual of the English Luiguage.
Post 8vo. 7s. 6d.

MAUREL'S (Jules) Essay on the Character, Actions, and Writings
of the DiikH of Wfllllugton. Secund Edition. Fcap. 8vo. Is. M.

MAYNE'S (Capt.) Four Years in British Columbia and Van-
couver IsUnd. Its Forfsts, Rivers, Coasls, and Gold Fielda, and
Resources for GoloniHation. Illustnttioiig. 8vo. 16i.

MELVILLE'S (Heiuiamn) Typee and Omoo; or, Adventures
amongst tbe Marquesas and South Sea Inlands. 2 Vols. Post 8vo. 7«.

MILLS' (Rev. John) Three Months' Residence at Nablus, with
an Account of the Modern SamArituns. Illustiati'>ns. Post 8vo. 10s. 6i.

MILMAN'S (Dear) Historical Works. Cont lining: 1. History of

the Jews, 3 Vols. 2 HIstorv of Early Christianity. 3 Vols. 3. Uia-

tory of Latin Chrisilanlty, » Vols. PostSvo. 6s. «ach.

Character and Conduct of the Apostles considered

as an Evidence of Christianity. 8vo. 10s. 6<i.

Trantilations from tl»e Agamemnon of iBschylu

and Bacchanals of Euripides. With Illustrations, crown 8vo. 12«.

Horace. With 100 woodcuts. Post 8vo. Is. 6d.

Life of Horace. Woodcuts. 8vo. 9s.

— Poetical Works. Plates. 8 Vols. Fcap,8vo. 18».

Pall of Jerusalem. Fcap. 8vo. 1«.

(Capt. E. A.) Wayside Cross. A Tale of the Carliat

War. FostSvA. 3«.
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I

MBBBDITH'S (Miia. Cbarlks) Notes and Sketches of New Soatb
Wales. PoBtSvo. 3«.

MESSIAH (THE): A Narrative of the Life, Travels, Death,
ReHurreetion, and AscenHton of our BlesMd Lord, By the Author or
<• Life of BiHhop Ken." Map. 8vo. 18f.

MICHIE'S (Alexander) Siberian Overland Boute from Peking
to Petei Bburg, through the DeiiertB and Steppee of Mongolia, Tartar^,
&e. Maps and 1 1lustrations. 8vo. 16f.

MODERN DOMESTIC COOKERY. Founded on Principles of
EoonomT and Practical Knowledge and adapted for Private Families.

Htu) Xdttion. Woodouta. Fcap.Svo. 64,

MOORE'S (Thomas) Life and Letters of Lord Byron. Plates.

6 Vols. Feap. 8to. 18«. ; or 1 Vol. Portraito. Royal Sto. 9«.

MOTLEY'S (J. L.) History of the United Netherlands : from the
Death rf William the Silent to the Twelve Years' Truce, 16C9. Embrac-
Idk the English-Dutch struggle against Spain; and a detailed Account
of the Spanish Armada. Portraits. 4 Vols. Sro. 60*.

MOUHOT'S (Herri) Siam, Cambojin, and Lao; a Narrative of
Travels and Discoveries. Illustrations. 2 vols. Svo. 82«.

MOZLEY'S (Riv. J. B.) Treatise on Predestination. Svo. 14«.

Primitive Doctrine of Baptismal Regeneration. Svo. 7«.6(/.

MUNDY'S (Qihxral) Pen and Pencil Sketches in India.

Third Sdition. Plates. Post Svo. It. 6d.

MUNRO'S (Oiheral Sib Thomas) Life and Letters. By the Ret.
O. R. Qlho. Post Svo. Si. dd.

MIJRCHISON'S (Sir Roderick) Russia in Europe and the Ural
Mountains. With Coloured Maps, Plates, Sections, Ac. 3 Vols.
Royal 4to. 6{. 6«.

Siluria ; or, a History of the Oldest Rocks con-
taining Organic Remains. Fourth Edition. Map and Plates. Svo. 80f.

MURRAY'S RAILWAY READING. Containing:—
WsLUiiaToii. Bt Lord EuilMBBi. M.
NlBBOBOaTBI Cbaib, 1«.

E»ai* raoM "Thb Timbi." 3TnU. 8:
HVIIO AND Dbbu. U.
litllBO'l ACCOURTOrNinBTBB. 5<.

MiLHAX'i Fall or Jbbdiai,bm. U.
MAaOM'l"FOBTI-FlTB." 3(.

LiBB or Tbbodobb Hoob. U.
Dbbdi or Natal Uabibs, St.M.
Tbb HoMBt Bbb, 1(.

Jahbi' .Aior's Fablbi. 2i. M.
NlMBOO OB TBB TuBr. U. U.
Abi or OiBiB*. It. M.

i».RAI.I.AIf'B LiTBBABT ElBATA.
Habor'* Joab or Abc. It.

Hbad'i Emibbabt. 3t.M.
NiMBOD OR THbBoAD. It,

Cbobbb or tab Qoilloiibb. It.

UOLLWAI*! NOBWAT. St.

Uadbbi,'! Wbllibbtor, lt,M,
CAiiraBLL'i LirB or Bacob, 2t,M,
Tbb Flowbb Oabdbr, It,

LoCBBABT't SrABKB BaILADI. St.M
Tailob'b Notbb bboh Lira, 3t.
Rbjbotbd Addbbhbi, It.

PBBB't HlBTB or ARBURB. It,

MUSIC AND DRESS. By a Ladt. Reprinted from the " Quarterly
Review." Fcap, Svo, It.

NAPIER'S (Sib Chab.) Life; chiefly derived from his Journals
and Letters. By Sib W. Nafteb. Second Edition. Portraits. 4 Vols.
Post Svo. 48i.

(Sib Wm.) Life and Letters. Edited by H. A. Bbucx,
M.P. Portraits, 2 Vols, Crown Svo. 2St.

English Battles and Sieges of the Peninsular
War. Fourth Edition, Portrait. Post Svo. St.
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Royal 8vo. ia. 6d. {By

{Published Quarterly, by Authority.) 16mo.

NAUTICAL (Thb) ALMANACK.
Authority.)

NAVY LIST ^Thi).
2«.6<i.

NEW (Thr Illustrated) TESTAMENT. With a Plain Explanatory
Coninientitry. Edited by Abciiuracom Chubton, M.A., and Bknv
JoNBB, M.A. With llOHUtliHiitlo VIewH of Sacred PUeeg, from Bketehea
and Pliotographg taken on the spot. 2 VoIb. Crowu 8vo. 30«. eloth

;

Mt. 6d. oalf; e3«. morocco.

NICHOLLS' (Sib Georoi) History of the English, Irish and
Scotch Poor Laws. « Vola. Svo.

(Bev. H. Q.) Historical Account of the Forest of
Dean. WoodcuU, Ac. Post Svo. lOi.M.

NICOLAS' (Sir Harris) Historic Tcerage of England. Exhi*
biting the Origin, Descent, and Present State of every Title of Peer-
age which has existed in this Country since the Conquest. By
William Courtuopb. 8vo. 80«.

NIMROD On the Chace—The Turf—and The Road. Woodcuts.
Fcap. 8to. 8<. 8d.

OXENHA M'S (Rev. W.) English Notes for Latin Elegiacs ; designed
for early Proficients in tlie Art of Latin Versification, with Pre&torr
Kules of Composition in Elegiac Metre. Fourthikiitiim, 13wo. 8«.6a.

OXFORD'S (Bishop of) Life of Willianv,, Wilberforce. Condensed
Irom the larger Biography. With Pui trait. Post Svo.

PARIS' (Dr.) Philosophy in Sport made Science in Earnest;
or, the First Principles of Natural Pliiloaophy inculcated by aid of the
Toys and Sports of Youth. Ninth Kdition. Woodcuts. Post Svo. 7a. 6d.

PARKYNS' (Mansfield) Life in Abyssinia : During a Three Years'
Kusidence and Travels in that Country. With Illustrations. Post
Svo. Is.ed.

PEEL'S (Sir Robert) Memoirs. Edited by Earl Stahhopi
and Mr. Cabuwbll. 2 Vols. Post Svo. 7f. 6<1. each.

PENN'S (Richard) Maxims and Hints for an Angler and Chess-
player. 2ieto Edition. Woodcuts. Fcap. Svo. It.

PENROSE'S (F. C.) Principles of Athenian Architecture, and the
Optical Refinements exhibited in the Construction of the Ancient
Buildings at Athens, from a Survey. With 40 Plates. Folio. 6i. 6i.

PERCY'S (John, M.D.) Metallurgy of Fuel, Coal, Fire-Clays,
Copper, Zinc, Brass, <lic. IllubtrationB. Svo.

Iron and Steel. Illustrations. 8vo. 42«.

Lead, Silver, Gold, Platinum, Tin, Nickel, Cobalt, Anti-
mnny, Biniuuth, Arscnir, iSic. Illustrations. Svo. (/n Me Press.)

PHILLIPP (C. S. M.) On Jurisprudence. Svo. 12».

PHILLIPS' (John) Memoirs of William Smith, (the Father of Geo-
logy). Portrait. Svo. Ts.ed.

Geology of Yorkshire, The Coast, and Limestone
District. Plates. 4to. Part I., 20«.—Part II., SO*.

Rivers, Mountains, and Sea Coast of Yorkshire.
With Essays on the Climate, Scenery, and Ancient Inhabitants.
Second Edition, Plates. Svo. 16f

.

PHILPOTTS' (Bishop) Letters to the late Charles Butler, on his
" Book of the Roman Catholic Church." Xeu Edition. Post Svo. 6«.
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POPE'S (Alixardkr) Life and Works. A New Edition. Ooii<

tnlnSnK noarly 6l)0 iin|iiiblUli«d LettxrH, Kilited, with » Nkw Lira,
Introduotloni and Noteu, by Kmt. Wuitwkll Elwim. PurtnlU
8vo. (In tlu Prtti.)

POSTER'S (Rmv. J. L.) Five Yean in Damaacus. With Traveh to
Palmyra, Labanoo and other Scripture Sitea. Map aud WoodouU.
aVola. Poat8vo. SU.

Handbook for Syria and Palestine : includingan Account
lnry,Aiitlq<iitleii, and liiliabltaiitaottliextCountrleii,

the Pxnini'ula o'i' Sluai, Udoiu, and the Syrian Denert. Mapa. 3 VoU.
ofthHO«o){ri<pliy,llli<tnr}',Aiitlq<iitleii, aiiclliiliabltaiitgottliextCountrleii,

tbePxnim
Poat 8vo. 34j.

By OxTo Sfioktib.

PBAYER.BOOK (Thi Illvbtratkd), with Borden, Initiala, Yig-
netteH, Ac. Edited, with Nii'e<i, by Uuv. Tuod. Jamks, Medium
Svo. 18«. clotli ; 8t«. Od. calf ; 36«. morocco.

PUSS IN BOOTS. With 12 Illuatrations.

16mo. U. 6d. or Coloured, it. 6d.

QUARTERLY BEYIEW (Thi). 8to. 6s.

BAMBLES among the Turkomans and Bedaweens of the Syrian
DeM«rl8. PuBt Svo. lUi. 6d.

BANKE'3 (Lkopold) History of the Popes of Rome durina; the
16ih and 17th Centuries. Tran:ilated from the Qurman by Sabab
Austin. 3 VuU. bvo.tSOt.

BAWLINSON'S (Rkv. Okorok) Herodotus. A New English
Version. Edited with Notes and EMHays. AsulHted by Sir IIenbt
Rawlinbon and Sib •!. Q. W iLKiMSOii. Second ikiition. Maps and
Woodcut. 4 VoU. 8to. 48i.

Five Great Monarchies of the Ancient World,
ClialdiBt, Assyria, Mt-dia, Babvlnnia, aud Ferula. >Vlth Mapa aud 660
Illustrations. 4 Vols, Svo. 16(. each.

Historical Evidences of the truth of the Scripture
Records stated anew. Second Edition. Svo. lit.

REJECTED ADDRESSES (Thk). By Jambs and Horaoi Smith.
Fcap. Svo, It.

BENNIE'S (D. F.) British Arms in Peking, 1860; Eagosima,
1862. Post Svo. 12s.

Peking and the Pekingese : Being a Narrative of

the FirHt Year of the BiUlsh Embassy iu China. Illustrations. 2 VoU.
Post Svo. 84«.

~ Story of Bhotan and the Dooar War ; includ-

ing Sketches of a ReHideuce in tho Himalayas and Visit to Bhutan in

lb(>5. Map and Woodcut, Post 8vo. lit.

REYNOLDS' (Sir Joshua) Life and Times. Commenced by
G. R. Lbslib, K.A., continued and concluded by Tou Tavlob. PortraiU
and Illuatrations. 2 Vols. Svo. 42«.

.

Descriptive Catalogue of his Works. With Notices
of their present owners and locaililea. By Tom Tatlor aud Cuablbs
W. Fbamrs. With Illustrations. Fcap. 4to. {la the Frett.)

RICABDO'S (David) Political Works. With a Notice of his

Life and Writings. By J. R. M'Culloch. New Sdilion. Svo. 16«.

BIPA'S (Fathkr) Memoin during Thirteen Yeare' Reaideuoe at the
Court of Peking. From the Italian. Post Svo. 2«.



BOBERTSON'S (Caror) IliHtory of the Ohri«tiMi Church, from
the ApMtollo Age to the Ueath nf UonlfMa VIII., aji. ir.<U-lS04.
SVolx. Bto. Hi.

ROBINSON'S (Riv. Dr.) Biblical Researches in the Holy Land.
Mapi. 8 VoU. 870. 43(.

Physical Qeography of the Holy Land. Post 8to.
lo«. erf.

BOMB (Thi Studkht's Histort or). From thi Earlibst Timxs
TO TUK RlTABI.lJllMF.NT UF THC EMPIBC. U/ UKAN LIOUILL. WouU*
euta. PoHt Bvo. Ii. 6rf.

(A Smallir Histort of). By Wm. Smith, LL.D. Wood-
euti. I61110. a^. 6</.

ROWLAND'S (David) Manual of the English Constitution;
lu RiM, Qrowth, and ['rvoent Btate. PuHt 8v<i. 10«. 6d.

Laws of Nature the Found > lion of Morals. Post
dvo. 6(.

RUNDELL'S (Mrs.) Domestic Cookery, adapted for Private
FkmiUeB. Nile Edition. Woodcuti, Fcap. 8to. bt.

RUSSELL'S (Rutherfurd) History of the Heroes of Medicine.
Portrait*. 8vo. Ui.

RUXTON'S (OxoRoi F.) Travels in Mexico; with Adventures
among the Wild Tribfls aud Animals of the Pralriea and Rookjr Moun-
tains. Post 8vo. 8«, M.

SALE'S (Sir Robkrt) Brigade in Affghanistan. With an Account of
the Defnnce oi Jellalabad. By Krv. O. It. Oliio. Pont 8vo. 2*.

SALLESBURY'S (Edward) "Children of the Lake." A Poem.
Fcap. 8vo. 4<. Ai.

SANDWITH'S (Humphry) Siege of Kars. Post 8vo. Ss. 6d.

SCOTT'S (0. Qilbbrt) Secular and Domestic Architecture, Pre-
sent and Future. 8vo. 9a.

(Master of Baliol) University Sermons, preached at
Oxford. Post 8ro. Bs.6i.

SCROPE'S (G. P.) Geology and Extinct Volcanoes of Central
France. Illustrations. Medium 8vo. 3U«.

SEDDON'S (J. P.) Rhine and the Moselle : Being Rambles in the
Rhine Provinces. With Cliromo-litliogr.<pU:<, I'hutugraphs, aud Wood-
cuts. 4to. 42s.

SHAW'S (T. B.) Manual of English Literature. Edited, with
Motes and Illustrations, by Dr. Wm. Shith. Post Svo. 7<. 6rf.

Specimens of English Literature. Selected from the
Chlet Writers. Edlttid by Wu. Smitu, LM). Pust 8to. lt.6d.

SHIRLEY (EvELTN P.) on Deer and Deer Parks, or some Account
of English Parks, with Notes on the Man:<gem«n!. of Deer. Illus-
trations. 4to. 21«.

SIERRA LEONE ; D?scribed in Letters to Friends at Home. By
A Laot. Post 8to. 3$. Od.

SIMMONS (Capt. T. F.) on the Constitution and Practice of
- Courts. Martial; with a Summary of the Law of Evidence, Sixth and
Bevistd Bdiiion. 8vo. ( In tht jVeas.)

SOUTH'S (John F.) Household Surgery ; or. Hints on Emergen-
cles. Seventeenth Thouiand. Woodcuts. Fcp.Svo. 4«. 6d.
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SMILES' (Sauubl) Lives of British Engineers ; from the Earliest
Period to the Dc«>>i of Robert Ste-^iirnHon ; with an account of their Prin-
cipnl WorlcH; iccluding Li''rs of Boulton niid Watt, and a History
of the Inyention ot lb« Ht^sam EnKiue. With 9 Portraits and 300 Illus-

tration". 4 Vols. 8vo. 21<. each.

Huguenots in England and Ireland: their Churches,
Settlemenu, and Industries. 8vo. 16«.— Lives of George and Robert Stephenson. With Por-
trai'H and IlluBtrations, 8vo. 2U. Or Popular Editum, viith Wood-
cuts. Post 8vo. di.

Brindley and the Early Engineers. With Portrait arid

60 Woodiuts. Post 8vo. 6».— Thomas Telford. Portrait and Woodcuts. Poat 8vo. 6s.

Self-Help. With Illustrations of Character and Conduct.
Post 8vo. 6s. Or translated into French as a School Reaalng-Book. 5>.

Industrial Biography : Iron-Workers and Tool Makers.
A sequel to "Self-Help." Post 8vo. 6s.

Workuen'B Earnings—Savings—and Strikes. Fcap. 8vo.
i». 6d.

SOMBRVILLB'S (Mart) Physical Geography. Fifth Edition.
Port»a.t. PostSvo. Pt.

Connexion of the Physical Sciences. Ninth
Edition. Woodcuts. PostSTO. 9«.

Molecular and Microscopic Science. Illustra-

tions. 2 Vols. Post 8to. (In the Preis.)

SOUTHEY'S (Robert) Book of the Church. Seventh Edition.
PostSvo. 1a.6d.

SPECKTEE'S (Otto) Puss in Boots. With 12 Woodcuts. Square
12mo. 1«. 6d. plain, or 2«. 6d. coloured.

STANLEY'S (Dean) Sinai and Palestine, in Coruexioa with their
History. Map. 8vo. 14*.

Bible in the Holy Land; being Extracts from the
al-ove Work. W^eodcuts, Fcap. Svo, 2s. 6d.

St. Paul's Epistles to the Corinthians. With Disser-

tations and Notes. 8vo. 18<.

History of the Eastern Church. Plans. Svo. 12».

Jewish Churrh. First and Second
Series. Svo. 16(. each.

Historical Memorials of Canterbury,
PostSvo. 7a 6d.

cuts.

Woodcuts.

Memorials of Westminster Abbey. Wood-

the East, with Notices of the Places

8vo. 16»,

Sermons in
Visited. Svo. 9(.

on Evangelical and Apostolical Teaching.
Post Svo. 7«. 6d.

Addrksskd akd Charges o» Bishop Sianuit.
Memoir. Svo, lOa.ed.

Lives of Bunyan and Cromwell. Post Svo. 2m.

With
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SMITH'S (Dr. Wii.) Dictionary of the Bible; its Antiqnitieg,
Biognphf, Qeograpby, and NaturaJ History. Illustrations. 3 Vols.
8to. 105f.

Concise Bible Dictionary, for Families and Students.
Illnstrations'. Medium 8vo. 21«.

Smaller Bible Dictionary, for Schools and Young Persons.
Illustrationg. Post 8vo. 7s. 64.

Dictionary of Christian Antiquities : from the Times
of the Apostles to the Age of Charlemagne, Illustrations. Medium.
8vo. {In preparation.}

Biblical Atlas. Folio. {In preparation.)

Classical Atlas. Folio. {In preparation.)]

Dictionary of Greek and Roman Antiquities. Wood-
cuts. 8to. 42(.

Smaller Dictionary of Greek and Soman Antiquities,
compiled from the above Work. Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 7t. 6d.

Dictionary of Greek and Roman Biography and
Mythology. Woodcuts. S Vols. 8vo. 62. 16«. ed.

Greek and Roman Geography. Wood-
cuts. 2 Vols. 8to. 80s.

Classical Dictionary for Schools, compiled from the
above works. With 750 Woodcuts. 8vo. isi.

Smaller Classical Dictionary, abridged from the above
Work. Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 7».M.

Classical Mythology for Schools. With Translations
from the Ancient Poets. With Illustrations. 12mo. .S«.6J.

Complete Latin English Dictionary. With Tables of
the Koman Calendar, Measures, Weights, and Money. 8vo. 31«.

Smaller Latin-English Dictionary, abridged from the
above Work. 12mo, 7«. 6il.

Latin-English Vocabulary; for Phaedrus, Cornelius
Nepos, and Csenar. 2nd Edition. 12mo. 3«. 6d.

Copious and Critical English-Latin Dictionary, com
piled from original sources. 8vo. and 12nio. (In the Preu.)

Principia Latina—Part I. A Grammar, Delectus, and
Exercise Book, with Vocabularies. 6th Edition. 12rao. Sa. 6d.

~ Part II. A Reading-book of Mytho-
logy, Geography, Roman Antiquities, and Hi. tory. With Notes and
Dictionary, drd Edition. 12mo. 3i. 6d.

Part III. A Latin Poetry Book.
Hexameters and Pentameters; Eclog. <^vidiaaie; Latin Prosody,
he. 2nd Edition. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

Part IV. Latin Prose Composition.
Rules of Pyntax, with Examples, Explanations of Synonyms, and
Exercises on the Syntax. Second Edition. 12nio. 3(. 6d.—

—

——— Part V. Short Tales and Anecdotes
for Translation into Latin. i2mo. 3s.

Student's Latin Grammar for the Higher Forms in

Schools. PostSvo. 6s.

Smaller Latin Grammar for the Middle and Lower
Forms, abridged from the above Work. 12mo. 3s. 6d.

Initia Grsaca, Part I. An Introduction to Greek

;

comprehending Qramniar, Delectus, and Exercise-book. With Voc«>
buUries. 12m9. 3«. 6d,

J
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SMITH'S(Dk. WM.)Tni»iaGr8Bca,PartII. A Beading Book. Con-
talntng Short TalcH, Ai<eeiln<PN, Fabl«H, MytholrgyiardOrfdHii Hlatory.

Arranged in » Hysivmailc Prn^rrFsion, with a Lexicnn. I'ifmo. Si. 6d.

.- Initia Gneca, Part III, Greek Prose Coroposition. Con-
taining tlie Riilt-H of Syntax, with copious Examples and ExerciseH.

12ino. ^InprffmraW'ti.)

Student's Greek Grammar for the Higher Forms in
Schools. By ProfenKor Cuktius, Post 8vo. 6«.— Smaller Greek Grammar, for the Middle and Lower
Fornit!. Abridppd from tlie ahove Work. 12ino. 9». M.

Smaller History of England. With 68 Woodcuts. 12mo.
3«. ed.

^ History of Greece. With 74 Woodcuts. 12mo. 3«. 6d.

History of Rome. With 79 Woodcuts. 12mo. Ss. 6d.

• Classical Mythology. With Translations from the .Ancient

Poets, and QiiesticnH on tlie Wnrlc. \^'ilh 90 Woodcn's. 16iiio. 3i. 6<{.

. Scripture History. With Woodcuts. 16mo. 3s, 6d.
(In preparation.)

STANHOPE'S (Eabl) History of England, from the Peace of

Utrecht to tlie Pface of VersailleR, 1713-81. Library EMion, 7 toU.
8vo. 93». Or Ptipular Riition. 7 Vola. Post 8vo. 6.«. each.

Life of William Pitt With Extracts from his MS.
Papers. Portraits. 4 Vols. Post 8vo. 34*.

Miscellanies. Post 8vo. 5s, 6rf.

History of British India, from its Origin till the
Peace of 1783. P( st 8vo. 3>. 6i/.

_ « Forty-Five
;
" a Narrative of the Bebellion in

Scotland. Post 8vo. 3«.

Spain under Charles the Second. Post 8vo. 6«. 6d.

Historical and Critical Esfeays. Post 8vo. Ss. 6d.

Life of tielinarius. Post 8vo, 10«. 6d.

Condfi. Post 8vo. 2a. 6d.

ST. JOHN'S (Charlis) Wild Sports and Natural Hutory of the
Highland!*, PostSyo. Si.6d.

(Batli) Adventures in the Libyan Desert and the
Oasisof Jnpiter Aininon. Woodcuts. PostSro. 3t.

STEPHENSON S' (GroaoB and Robert) Lives. By Samuel
Smiles. With PortrAitK and 70 lllu.stiations. Medium 8to. 21«.

Or Popular Edition witli Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 6«.

STOTHABD'S (Tboh.) Life. With Personal BeminiscenceB.
ByMrs.BaaT. With Portrait and 60 Woodcuts. 4to. 21*.

STBEET'S (G. £.) Gotbic Architecture in Spain. From Personal
Ohservatioiis during several journeys through that country. Illua-

trations. Mediom tivo. 6i'«.

Brick and Marble Architecture of Italy in the
Middle Agei. Plates. 8vo. 21*.

SULLIVAN'S (Sib Edward) Princes, Warriors, and Statesmen
of India; an HistoricHl Narrative of the most Important Events, from
the Invasion of Mahniond of G liizni to that of Nadir Shall. 8vo. 12*,

SWIFT'S (JoNATHAH) Life, Letterii, Journals, and Works.
John FoBSTaii. 8vo. (In Preparation.)

SYBEL'S (VoH) History of the French Bevolulion, from
Secret Archives of Germany. Traiiblated from the German.
Waltkb C. Pbbbt. Vols. 1 & a. 8vo. 24«.

SYME'S (pRonssoB) Principles of Surgery. 5th Edition, 8to,

By

the
By

12«.

•4- '
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STUDENT'S HUMB. A History of England from the Invasion
of Julius Cffisar to tlie Kevulution of 16S8. liy Datio IIcmb. Currected
and continued to 1858. WondcntH. PoHt 8vo. '*. M.
*«* Qiirstiong on the abovK Woik, Vimo. 2i.

HISTORY OP FRANCE ; from t'io Earliest Times
to the Estahlihliment of the Second Empire, 1862. By W. U. Pbabson,
M.A. Woodcuts. POHt 8vo. 7». (W.

HISTORY OP GREECE; from the Earliest Times
to the Roman Conquest With tlie iiistory of Literature and Art. By
Wm. Smith, LL.l). Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 7». M.

*»* Questions on tlie abuve Work, I'imo. 2#.

HISTORY OP ROME; from the Earliest Times
to the Establishment of the Empire. With the History of Literature
and Art. Bv Dean Lidubll. Woodcuts. Crowa ftvo. 7«. 6<t.

GIBBON ; an Epitome of the Decline and Fall of the
Rnman Empire. Incorporating the Researches of Recent Commentators.
Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 7«. 6d.

BLACK6T0NE : a Systematic Abridgment of the
Entire CorarnHntarirs. By R. Malcolm K ebb, LL.D. PodtBvo. 7*. 6<(.— MANUAL OF ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY. By Rkv.
W. L. Bbvah, U.A. Woodcuf. PostSvo. Ti. (id.

MODERN GEOGRAPHY. By Rkv.
W. L. Bbvan. Woodcuts. Post 8vo. {Ir, the Pr-jit.)— OLD TESTAMENT HISTORY;
From the Creation to tlie Return of the Jews iiom Captivity. Jliips

and Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 7». 6/.

NEW T' "TAMENT HISTORY.
With an Introduction coiinectinK t iMory of the OIJ and New
Testaments. Maps aud Woodcii's. l'. >. 7*. (W.

ECCLESlA.^nCAL HISTORY.
Containing the History of thf Cliristi«n Cnnioli fiom t' • t;ia»«! of the

New Testament Canon to the R>-f"riiialion. Post 8v.. , , preparation.)

MOKAL PHILOSOI'HY With
Quotations and References. By William Fleming. U.U. I'lSt !vo. 7.iGd.-—— ENGLISH LANGUAGE. By Geo.
P. Marsh. Post 8vo. It. 6(2.— ENGLISH LITERATURE. By T. B.
Shaw, M.A. PostSvo. It.Od.— SPECIMENS OF ENGLISH LITERATURE
Selected from tlie Chief Writers, liy Tuumas B. Shaw, M.A. Fum
8vo. 7». 6<i.

TAIT'S (Bishop) Dangers and Safeguards of Modern Theology,
cnniaiuin); Sugftesiiona to the TheoloKical Student under Present Ditii-

cultiei. 8vo. 9«.

TAYLOR'S (HKKKr) Notes from Life—on Money, Humility and
IndppenJenci', Wisdi>m, Choice iu Marriage, Children, and Life Poetic.
Foap. 8<ru. 2^.

THOMSON'S (Archbishop) Sermonf, Preached in the Chapel of
Lincoln's Inn. 8vo. 10». 6t<.

Life in the Light of God's Word. Post 8vo. 6».

THREE-LEAVBD MANUAL OF FAMILY PRAYER; arranged
so as to save the trouble of turning the Pages backwardB and forwards.
Royal 8vo. 3«.

TREMENHEKRB (H. 8.) ; The FranchiseaPrivilegeandnotaRight,
proved by the Political Experl-nce of the Ancients. Fcap. 8vo. 2«. 6d.

TRISTRAM'S (H. B.) Great Sahara, or Wanderings South of the
Atlas Moantaint. Map and Illustrations. Post 8vo. 16*.
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TWISS' (Horaok) Life of Lord Chancellor Eldoa, with Selections

from his Correspondence. Portrait. Third Edititm. 8 Vols. Post
8to. ai(.

TYNDALL'S (Johh) Glaciers of the Alps. With an account of
Three Years' Observations and Experiments on their General Phe-
nomena. WoodoutH. Post 8yo. 14j.

TYTLBB'S (Patkiok Fbabbr) Memoirs. By Bkv. J. W. Buhoox.
M.A. 8to. 9<.

YAMBERY'S (ABMimns) Travels iu Central Asia, from Teheran
across the Turkoman Denert on the KHStern Shore of the Caspian to

Khiva, Bokhara,and8amarcand In 1863. Mitpaadlllustratioos. 8vi>. 2U.

YAUOHAN'S (Rir. Db.) Sermons preached in Harrow School.
Svo. 10«. 9d.

WAAOBN'S (Dr.) Treasures of Art in Great Britain. Being an
Aooonnt of the Chief Collections of Paintings, Sculpture, Manuscripta,
Miniatures, &c. &c^ In this Country. Obtained from Personal Inspety
tlon during Vialts to England. 4 Vols. 8vo.

WELLINGTON'S (Thk Ddkk of) Despatches during his various
Campaigns. Compiled ftom Official and other Authentic Documents.
8 Vols. Svo. 31«. each.

Supplementary Despatches, and other Papers.
Vols. I. to XII. Svo. 20<.each.

Civil and Political Despatches. Vols. I. and II.

1812 to 1826. 8vu. 20«. each.

Selections from Despatches and General Orders.
Svo. 1S«.

Speeches in Parliament. 2 Vols. 8to. 42«,

WHITE'S (Hknrt) Massacre of St. Bartholomew. Preceded by a
History of the Beligious Wais of the Reign of Charles IX. Bas«d on
a Personal Examination of the Mutropolitan and Provincial Archives
of France. With IlluHtrations. Svo. 16s.

WILKINSON'S (Sib J. G.) Popular Account of the Private Life,

Manners, and Customs of the Ancient Egyptians. Neto JSdiiUm.

Bevised and Condensed. With 600 Woodcuts. 2 Vols. Post Svo. 13«.

Handbook for Egypt.—Thebes, the Nile, Alex-
andria, Cairo, the Pyramids, Mount Sinai, &c. Map. Post Svo. 16a.

WILSON'S (Bishop Danibl) Life, with Extracts from his

Letters and Journals. By Re\ Josiah Batemam. Second JiUitMt.

Illustrations. Post 8vo. 9«.

(GbnI" Sib Robebt) Secret History of the French
Invasion of RuHHla, and Ketreat of the French Army, 1812. Second

SdUiom. Svo. 16s.

Private Diary of Travels, Personal Services, and
Public Events, during Missions and Employments in Spain, Sicily,

Turkey, Russia, Poland, Germany, &c 1812.14. 2 Vols. Svo. 26f.

Autobiographical Memoirs. Containing an Account of
hla Early Life down to the Peace of Tilsit. Portrait. 2 Vols. Svo.
SSf.

WOOD (Sib W. Paob) On the Continuity of Scripture, as Declared
by the Testimony of Our Lord and of the Evangelists and Apostles.

Post Svo. e«.

WORDSWORTH'S (Cahoh) Journal of a Tour in Athens and
AtUca. Third EdUion. Plates. Post Svo. 8$.9d.

• Pictorial, Descriptive, and Hit>torical Account
of Oreeoe. with a History of Greek Art, by G. Schabv, F.S.A. A<«i
BditioH. With eOO WoodcuU. Koyal Svo. 28<

KADtiiaT, a«Aiii, AHD M., rBiHTBBa, waiTiraijuu.
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